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FIVE SKATERS liROWNED
-

FIFTIETH YEAROTTAWA ACCEPTS 
JAPAN'S PROMISE

WOOL GROWERS ANGRY O’BRIEN’S FRIENDS 
EJECTED BY LEAGUE

a
STEERAGE RATES 

ARE FURTHER CUT
ept. .MAPLE LEAF MILL EARL GREY’S PLANS 

WARMLY SUPPORTED
iResent Washington Regulation of the 

Pubho Ranges in Montana— 
Speech at Convention

:Icy Waters Swallow Nearly All Mem
bers of a Party Skating on 

Reservoir
Its Destruction Entails Heavy Loss— 

Was One of the Finest Mills 
on the ContinentWill Rely Upon Nippon Govern

ment to Restrict‘Immi
gration - puss iee@

settled. The Japanese government f,ctl0“ the administration in put- °,£ the Bedmonites and started toward the r.enw C^hrane
has received notice that the report of lnto effect what is known as the Brtenites is still far from con- voir hut had not c-r.m. foreser-
Rodolphe Lemieux. Canadian minister llcense system of grazing upon forest whlch^™* )udgl”8 from an incident ice broke and they8were thrown** lltn
of labor, is entirely satisfactory to the reserves. pla=! today at the meeting the water. Xs the Mher memW= %
Canadian government, arid that it Mr- Walsh asserted that efforts United*"atlonal directory of the the party gazed horror-strtokm^ the
would accept in good faith the verbal were making to befog the public mind tom c£t V"eaRU.e' Two nationalists spot two heads reappeared above* the
promise of the restriction of the emi- °",tha real issues, and held .that the j £id dul v’e ncre^^  ̂°L Mf' °'Brten' surface, Cochrane supporting^ r

S!S:;ar,eiNSnr=a,“,£ 2? ssiAs rS “ “«ViSM.r.'us

except the exchange of memoranda be- £elt they knew better what is for their declined toThL ^ from ?ork hands. Andrew Mack, the only
,w“!s.,hs.,;*“r srHoU""mi»•-

ternalism gone mad to charsre that the a ft ou Ar)«a_ _ , _ _ Just as a hand was being reached
sgMfiTj-ss sriSSSs —

1“ pe°ple evwy argu ent ad- receipts of the league for the past 
ed in favor of the new enarturn three years had exceeded those oAhe

previous three years by more than 
$40,000, and that more than 1,200 evict
ed tenants bad been reinstated.

A resolution was adopted expressing 
confldence/in the parliamentary party 
Under tW leadership of Mr. Redmond, 
and congratulating the Nationalists on 
their response to the appeal for a 
vigorous campaign in favor of home 
rule.

Kenora, Ont., Jan. 16.—The magni
ficent new mill of the Maple Leaf'Flour 
Mills company, costing over a million 
dollars, was burned last night. It Is 
said the fire originated from a live 
wire. Smoke was first noticed issuing 
from the roof, but the town’s water 
supply was totally inadequate to 
with the conflagration.

The Maple Leaf mill

s Cànadian Club Representa
tives Move in National 

Park Scheme

a’
the Fare Down to 

Dollarsnt comes 
bargains, 

orth your London, Jan. 15.—The Atlantic pas
senger rate war assumed a new phase 
tonight, through the Cunard S.S. com- 
pany making a partial concession to 
the demands of their competitors by 
granting of a differential rate of ten 
shillings on second and third class 
fares by the Lusitania and Maqretania

Whether the new move is prelimin
ary to an attempt to end the disastrous 
struggle cannot be ascertained but it 
has the aspect of conciliation." The 
White Star company originally de
manded a differential of 15 shillings.

It appears likely, however, that if 
the latter company is content to ac
cept this latter sum the dispute may be 
satisfactorily settled.

The Cunard company throughout has 
firmly contended that the conditions of 
business did not warrant a differential 
of fifteen shillings, and although the 
circular which it issued

cope Ottawa, Jan. 15.—The first step was 
taken this afternoon towards a plan 
by 'Yv ab Canadian clubs throughout 
the Dominion will co-operate in. for
warding the proposal outlined by His 
Excellency Earl Grey for a celebra
tion In August next of the tercenten
ary of Quebec and the preservation in 
connection therewith of the historic 
battlefields of the Plains of Abraham 
and Ste. Foye, in that city. The 
nucleus of a central committee drawn 
from various Canadian clubs was ap
pointed to co-operate with another 
larger body In charge of the general 
details of the Quebec memorial pro
ject. William Whyte, second vice- 
president of the C.P.R., also president 
of the Canadian club. Winnipeg, has 
been appointed chairman of this cen
tral committee. Hammett P. PhilL 
president of the Canadian club, Ottawa, 
was chosen as vice-chairman, and 
Gerald H. Brown, of Ottawa, honorary 
secretary.

The conference, which was made up 
Of representatives of almost all the 
Canadian clubs from Halifax to Vic
toria, was presided over by William 
Whyte, and was entirely unanimous in 
its approval of the project. The fol
lowing resolutions were unanimously 
carried:

Moved by S. S. R. McCullough, father 
of the Canadian club of Hamilton, se
conded by R. F. Surveyor, of the Cana
dian club of Montreal: “That this
conference of representatives of Cana
dian clubs of Canada heartily approves 
of the principle of acquiring the Que
bec battlefields as a national parle for 
memorial of the heroes of France and 
Great Britain, who rendered the local
ity forever illustrious by their valor, 
and whose races, anciently descended 
from allied stocks, have founded and 
formed the united Canadian people."

Moved by John Campbell, of the 
Canadian club of Toronto, seconded by 
W. C. Sterns, of the Canadian club 
of Hamilton: “’That the various
Canadian clubs throughout Canada are 
recommended to show their approval 
of the plan to acquire the Quebec bat
tlefields as a national park by stimu
lating public interest in and support of 
the project, and that the Individual 
clubs be left to decide upon the details 
of action they may deem best in their 
own localities.

Resolved:

- „ - ML was one of the
finest on the continent, and had a ca
pacity of 6,000 barrels a day. The mill 
has only recently been completed and 
was a distinct boon to the town, as it 
employed a large number of men.

The fire was first discovered on the 
roof of. the main building about half
past nine, but with the high wind the 
work of the firemen was hopeless from 
the first. The tank at the top of the 
building, which should have been full 
was found empty. Shortly after eleven 
o’clock the north wall, of solid con
crete, fell, and the south wall followed 
shorty after. The heat was intense 
and the sight was spectacular in ex
treme. The brigade was forced to 
concentrate its efforts on saving the 
neighborhood residential property.

D. C. Cameron, of Winnipeg presi
dent of the Rat Portage Lumber Co, 
who left Winnipeg for the Pacific coast 
last evening, is president of the com>- 
pany, which numbers many Kenora 
shareholders.

The elevator and warehouse 
destroyed along with the mill.
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ISLAND FLYER SAFE
I Frank Coch

rane, Luxner and William Fulmer had 
also gone down, the thin ice giving 
way under their combined weight 
Mack was obliged to dash to shore! 
Helpless to save, .he saw his merry 
companions of a few minutes before go 
to death. He heard a scream and a 
choking sound, saw uplifted hands 
above the water for several seconds 
and then all was still. At a late hour
recovered.01*6 °f th® bodle3 had been

:Missing Passenger Launch Found 
Among the Islands With Her 

Shaft Brokens at -o-
For United States Bank.

Washington, Jan. 16.—The establish
ment of the United States Bank of 
America, is provided for in a bill in
troduced in the house today by Mr. 
Fornes, Democratic member of con
gress, of New York.

Bellingham, Jan. 15.—The■■■■■I . _ - launch
Island Flyer, Capt. Fred King, ply
ing between this city and Anacortes, 
broke its shaft on the trip to Ana
cortes on Monday afternoon when off 
Samish island, and lay there until 3 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, when it 
was found by its owner, Capt. Black- 
well, who had gone in search of the 
missing launch in another launch.

ed . , tonight does
not refer in any way to a dispute, the 
fact that the company continues its 
rate cutting procedure is held to indi
cate that it Is not inclined to further 
concessions.

wereEnded His Life
Washington, Jan. 15.—The body of 

Lieut. John W. Crawfort, private sec
retary to Admirail Dewey, was found 
below Fort Foote, on the mainland side 
of the Potomac.

M0N0NGAH DISASTER
The differences of opinion in the 

matter of passenger rates among the 
various steamship lines was expected 
to come up for discussion at a confer
ence of the managers of the Atlantic 
steamship compahies, including Herr 
Ballin, director general of the Ham- 
burg-American line, which was fixed 

Fairmount, Va„ Jan. 15.—Late this ?efîre îhe rate war began to be held 
afternoon the Coronfer’s Jury returned in London on JuIy 18- The Cunard 
itjp verdict in connection with the in- comPany» however, declined to be a 
vestigation of the Monongah mine dis- party to the conference, which, it is an- 
aster. It finds that the explosion was jounced, has now been indefinitely 
due either a blown shot or the P°stP°ned-

the P°wder» when in turn New York, Jan. 15.—Fbllowing the 
the gas in the mine. It finds refusal of the Cunard Steamship com- 

Mn c»1? 5ero tTaces of Sas in mines pany to come to terms, the Internation- 
niiûtirtS. not 111 dangerous al Marine company again cut its east-

11 th?t the company complied bound steerage rates on boats of the 
«il Jr1 the state regulations and took White Star and American lines, mak- 
BDrinknn°J1^Ie^:É)rYébauHon^’ such ** Ing a total reduction in this class of 
cnl rf1,1,-? for„the ke!Pln6 flown of the $11.25 since the rate war began. The 
r°al— .8t' and pzactieally exonerates cut was met by the Cunard comnanv
SDoimfhifitvU?LC?-al “i0mpany ,fr°m re' and 11 la Pr°bable that further reduif- 

ft* toe loss of life. The tions will be made in the next few

re 5pe=reuxaerK .typ8-in0rtheth3h I ^ffer5 °f ^ *° m‘8ht SO°"

mended that as tijere are many un
solved problems connected with coal 
minqexpiosions in the’United SUtes,
Congress make ate'.-amyropriation for 

,Æ--------
v^stigation and information, to aid in 
the study of the various conditions un
der which explosions occur and as to 
how they may be prevented.

Mr. Redmond’s action at the con
ference between him and William 
O’Brien, then a member of parliament 
for Cork, at which Mr. Redmond re
fused to yield to the demand for im
mediately summoning a national 
vention on a new basis of new repre
sentation, was also endorsed, and sup
port was pledged to the movement for 
the breaking up of the grazing ranches 

The final resolution adopted wel
comed “as a basis for attracting at
tention to the absurdity of the heredi
tary principle in legislation, and the 
moral and political Imbecility of the 
Irish peerage as a class.” the candida
ture of Lord Curzon for the Irirfb 
representative peerage.

Fatal Flood in Russia
Ykaterinodar, Russia, Jan. 16.—The 

formation of a heavy ice dam on the 
Kuban river has resulted in the in
undation of the two villages and the 
submerging of a large area of land. 
It is feared that there has been seri
ous loss of life.

«-y house- 
[e much- 
vti these 
savings :

Coroner’s Jury Exonerates Company, 
But Recommends Closer In

spection
BEUER IN ASIA . T He disappeared on

November 20 last, leaving a note to a 
friend stating that he was driven to 
end his life'by financial troubles.

con-
Viscount Aoki Thinks Japanese La

borers Have Small Chance in 
America -o-

JAPANESE CRISIS 
NOT YET OVERCOME

-O-5C. Honolulu, Jan. 15.—Viscount Aoki, 
the retiring Japanese ambassador to 
the United States, and Governor 
t rear, of Hawaii, arrived here yester
day from San Francisco on the steam
ship Manchuria.

A local Japanese newspaper prints 
an interview with Viscount Aoki, late 
Japanese ambassador to America in 
which Viscount Aoki is quoted as fol
lows: I do not approve of manual 
laborers going to America. They can
not expect, after Japan's long isola
tion, to establish themselves in any
iuUtym4?eU aS*i? and °ïpor- „,T°kl0’ Jan’ 15--An accurate 
churia “ ’ 1 Atila' Korea> Man" jetton concerning the probable life

Vi«Miin+ a «u $ °* the Marquis Saionji’s cabinet is

“H S&&21SSS: ses? r „ ,

°~ uatlon approaching a political panic —.........
DEPRESSION IN DIAMONDS STLSS ' ~S, «SU,

with any dégree of certainty. The .. Chicago
consensus of opinion is to the effect 
that the present cabinet, either with 
double portfolios or possible additions 
will face the new diet, which after the 
general elections of the spring will 
open on July 2. The posts of min
ister of finance and minister of 
munications were made vacant yes
terday. They were at once filled tem
porarily by the minister of justice 
taking up also the duties of the former 
and the minister of the interior the 
duties of the latter.

An effort is being made to fill these 
vacancies, but there is a difficulty en
countered in securing the consent of 
statesmen to accept the responsibility 
under existing circumstances. The 
opposition, and even friends of the 
government, are apparently determin
ed to force the government to appeal 
£o the country. With an unpopular 
budget, the constitutionalists lack nine 
votes of an actual majority in the 
|?y®r house. Reliable authorities 
think the constitutionalists will refuse 
to accept the government’s financial 
policy when the budget is presented.
In that event the cabinet will resign, 
the diet will be disenlved, and the 
..ormer budget will be continued until 
another ca/binet is formed, and 
budget passed.

By such a method the constitution
alists may be in a position to appeal 
to the country, and say they are not 
responsible for Premier Saienji’s mis
takes. They can assert that they re
pudiated a budget involving increased 
taxation, the suspension of public 
works and the unnecessarily heavy 
expenditures for the army 

It is believed that with such a posi
tion the constitutionalists will secure 

™aJ°r1£y at the national election, 
and that the cabinet will be formed by 
Marquis Katsura, the ex-premier, or 
possibly by Admiral Baron Gombei 
S'SSk1<ki0' ’St* latter, however, is 
L™pr°bak1®- There is no reason to 
d°“bt that the present question has 
nothing to do with hastening the 
climax. It is believed on all sides that 
the Immigration questions which exist 
with America and Canada will be set- 
Hed amlcabiy. An interesting feature 
of the situation is the increasing in 
fluence of the commercial classes in 
the politics of Japan. Yoshlro Saka- 
tani, ex-minister of finance, is the son- 
in-law of Baron Shihurewa, who bit
terly opposed the proposition to in
crease the taxation, in common with 
other prominent business men who 
were antagonistic to the continued 
heavy expenditures of the 

Nakashako, vice-minister of com
munications, resigned today. He will 
be succeeded by Muzuka, of the rail
road bureau.

PITIFUL SCENES 
IN STRICKEN TOWN

-eighth sizes 
$1.25 75c

11 the latest

^ $1.40 Vacancies in Cabinet Not Fill
ed—Budget is Sole Cause 

of Trouble
Southern War Poet Dies.

Augusta Ga., Jan. 15.—James Ryder 
Randall, of this city, famous as a war 
poet, died here today. He was born in 
Baltimore in 1843. Among other pro
ducts of his pen was "Maryland, My 
Maryland,” of which Oliver Wendell 
Holmes said : "My only regret is that 
I could not do for Massachusetts what 
Randall did for Maryland.”

People Searching for Bodies of 
Relatives Among Boyer- 

town Dead-
t pure linen

i:.$2.40
pre-

ially Boyertown, Pa., Jan. 15.—Bearing 
up bravely under the awful htaw whicn 
it received in the destruction of the 
Rhodes Opera House by fire on Mon
day, this thriving little borough today 
same to a full realization of the fat* 
that one-fifteenth of the population 
was wiped out of existence by the 
heiOqe^L

The figures compiled by Coroner 
Strasser at nightfall Includes one fire- 
majn Who lost his life fighting the fire, 
and one man, Jacob Johnson, who died 
today from injuries received in the 
blazing place. Two bodies were recov
ered from the ruins of the building, 
and of the 118 bodies that lie in the 
improvised morgue, 116 have been 
either partially or fully identified by 
the sorrowing relatives or friends.

The private morgues in the town 
were not of sufficient size to receive 
the bodies of these taken from the fire 
ruins, and the public school was also 
used as a charnel house. Here, where 
a number of the victims went daily 
to their studies, the bodies were laid 
out in rows. Each bit of jewelry or 
fragment of clothing picked up in the 
blackened ruins was tagged, as were 
their charred and blackened bodies, 
or such portion of them as remained, 
and all in search of missing loved ones 
were permitted to pass through the 
gruesome row to make identifications. 
Few of the bodies could be recognized 
by the features alone, as in most cases 
the upper portion of the corpse was 
seared or burned to a crisp. A detail 
of state police held the anxious crowds 
in check around the improvised 
morgue, and those seeking missing 
relatives and friends were compelled 
to pass in to view the bodies in or
der.

MUNICIPAL RIGHTS, TRIED TO KILL LAWYER
. , “That a central Commit
tee be formed of representatives of the 
various Canadian clubs throughout

tails of the project, and that the fol
lowing geneltmen compose the commit
tee, with power to ad<|: to their num
bers: Chairman, WlHiaito Whyte, Cana
dian cjub. Winnipeg; vice-chairman, 
Hammett P. Phill, Canadian club, Ot
tawa; honorary secretary, Gerald H. 
Brown, Canadian chib, Ottawa.”

A motion thanking the governor- 
general for inaugurating the movement 
was also adopted.

At a largely attended meeting held in 
the Russell house In the evening in 
connection with thé same project, Earl 
Grey, after congratulating the clubs 
on their spirit and the action they had 
taken In the movement, thanked them 
and especially the Canadian club of 
Edmonton, for their most welcome as
sistance, and the support they had 
given and were, giving In response to 
his appeal to celebrate the approach
ing Champlain tercentenary by rescu
ing the famous battlefields of Quebec 
from the present neglect.

the estabHs 7*.of Executive df- Union: Looking for Im
portant Amendments to the 

Railway Act
“ Ï.W&7"".. 75c \

’’’V'Aîssv.é» a*-
turbance. 95c ■Chicago, Jan. 15,—Three shots were 

fired at S. R. Hamill, one of 'the at
torneys for John R. Walsh, by Mrs. 
Thomas Metcalfe in the corridor of 
the Federal building here late yester
day afternoon. The incident occurred 
outside the courtroom of Judge An
derson, before whom John R. Walsh 
is on trial on charges of having man
ipulated funds of the Chicago National 
Bank. Mr. Hamill, according to wit
nesses of the affair, left the room late 
in the afternoon, followed by Mrs. 
Metcalfe. As he was about to leave 
the building the woman drew a revolv
er and fired.

Mrs. Metcalfe, through her attorney, 
waived examination when arraigned 
before United States Commissioner 
Foote today, and was held to the fed
eral grand jury. She was taken to the 
county Jail in default of $1,000 bonds.

Mrs. Metcaife, after her arraign
ment, declared that her correct 
was Mrs. Beatrice Thomas, and 
further proceedings against her 
duct under that name.
«n&tto,£°e.7 th,s afternoon said:
The first tme I met the woman was 

in my office, about five years ago. 
She asked me to act for her in a case 
in SL Louis. She. said she had a 
claim on a large (State left by her 
mother I investigated, learned that
w unf°tmded, and advised
her to drop the matter. I did 
her again until about two years ago 
when she again came to my office 
and sald that I was not doing her jus- 
“PX.1 a*aln Persuaded her to aban- 
d°° ™a <?se- 1 learned yesterday that
wîlsh totoV’ “ tre9Uent vlsltor the

South Huron Nominations.
Toronto, Jan. 16.—M. Y.

Liberal, and Horton, Conservative 
were nominated in South Huron bodly
ofrC B. Gunn07 CaUSed by the *ea£k

Ottawa, Jan. 15,—An important ad
vance in the protection of municipal 
rights was announced as the result of 
the meeting yesterday of the executive 
of the Union of Canadian municipali
ties. Among the many subjects dis
cussed by the meeting was the pro
tection of municipal rights In Vic
toria, Calgary, Winnipeg, Fort Wil
liam, Port Arthur, Brantford, Ham
ilton, Toronto, Montreal and other 
places. The meeting was determined 
rights deslre to protect municipal

Certain amendments to the railway 
act were suggested. All these were 
discussed with Hon. G. R. Graham, 
minister of railways, with very satis
factory results. The executive sug
gested to the minister that it should 
be made clear in the railway act that 
municipal control over street railways 
should be made applicable to all roads 
operated by electricity or cable.

Mr. Graham expressed as his per
sonal opinion his full concurrence wiht 
this new idea, and promised, with 
the approval of his colleagues, to in
troduce such amendments to the rail- 
way act this session. It Is admitted 
that tho minister's concession is an 
Important gain for municipalities, and 
the delegates did not fail to express 
•ther appreciation to the minister.

Danish Poet Dead.
. Copenhagen, Jan. 15.—Holder Henrik 
Herhoidt Drachmann, the Danish poet 
and author, died yesterday at Horn-1 
baek, of an affection of the nerves of 
long standing. He was born in 1846.

Leslie Harrie’ Tour.
N®w .york, Jan. 15—Leslie Harris, 

the English pianist, vocalist and enter
tainer, made his first appearance in 
America at the Hudson theatre yester 
day. Mr. Harris will make a tour of 
Canada and the United States.

The Stolen Regalia
London, Jan. lS.-^-The Tribune hears 

from a source which it regards as 
trustworthy, that the missing Irish 
regalia is held intact for

sioJnhinn1tBbUJg’ Jan’ 15—The depres- 
ivniU th® ,dlamond markets ■ of the 
vv orid resulting from the recent finan-
s r ? America and the money
stringency in Europe has assumed 
serious proportions^ according to a 
statement issued today by the Pre
mier Diamond Mining company to its
thatch ds?" Tbe 3tatement sets forth 

the diamond markets have been 
almost completely dislocated and that 
the depression has reached such pro
portions that in order to protect and 
strengthen the position of the pre- 
roller mine it has become imperatively 
roecessary to conserve and augment 
the resources to meet any possible fu- 
ture difficulty. •

i

$1.00 oom-
a large ran

som and a guarantee of immunity 
from punishment. It says that the 
mystery of the disappearance can 
however, only be solved by a public 
enquiry, which would reveal amusing 
and romantic features.The

Between Two Sultans .
Rabat, Morocco, Jan. 16.—The army 

under General Bagdani, commander- 
in-chief for the Sultan Abdel-Aziz 
entered this port today. Thus Euro
pean residents are being guarded. The 
populace at Rabat is greatly excited 
over the news from Fez that Mulal 
Hafid had been declared Sultan, and 
that a holy war is to be Inaugurated. 
The members of the governing board 
of Morocco are extremely perturbed, 
as they have been notified that un-’ 
less they declare for Mulai Hafid all 
their property at Fez will be for
feited.

w
1igs at any 

ing them 
ase, as it

o
Big Summer Hotel

the purchase of forty acres of land at 
Norway Point, Huntsville, for the 
erection of their new $100,000 hotel

name
asked
con- It was a

movement in which there was no party, 
sectarian or sectional., _ ■ M It has. been
agreed that there was no better way 
of doing honor to what might roughly 
be regarded as the 300th birthday of 
Canada thqn the nationalization of the 
battlefields of Quebec.

*honey comb 
t our 85c a newM.P.P. Shoots Himself.

one of New Brunswick’s leading law
yers, shot himself in the head this 
morning while in a fit of despondency 
brought on by Ill-health and died at 
5 o'clock this afternoon." He leaves 
a widow and one daughter, unmarried.

The immortal 
associations which clung round them 
were the precious inheritance of Eng
lishmen, Scotsmen, Irishmen and 
Frenchmen. .Another aspect especially 
dear was the fact that on these fields 
French and British parentage gave 
birth to the Canadian nation. Today 
the Inhabitants of the Dominion were 
neither French nor English. They were 
Canadians. Every well-informed Briton 
had a personal interest in the Plains 
of Abraham, where the comer stone of 
Greater Britain was laid. He might 
say the same of every well-informed 
American. It was known that the 
battlefield of .1759 was the parchment 
on which In 1775 the Declaration of In
dependence was inscribed. He had pro
posed that a statue of peace be erected 
at the edge of Citadel rock, Quebec, 
where it would be the first objéct vis
ible to incoming vessels on rounding 
the point of the Isle of Oreleans. He 
hoped that the government would make 
sure that this proposed statue should 
be worthy of its great position of Can
ada and the crown. The statue must 
not be banal or vulgar with flowing 
windy draperies, but must be noble 
calm, majestic, reposeful, with arms 
outstretched forward and with palms 
slightly downward as though blessing 
Incoming ships, and with eyes lovingly 
bent on the people. The base of the 
statue can be represented by different 
phases of Canadian life. He hoped 
every Canadian boy would be taught 
that by paying a few cents he could 
associate himself with the 800th birth
day of Canada.

CONFESSED TO PART 
IN SEATTLE MURDER

The scenes at theg. At this : . _ morgue were
heartrending. Children of tender years 
were in some cases called to make the 
identification of parents who went to 
an untimely death in the fire and 
panic, an4 again feeble men and 
women were racked with anguish, as 
they came upon some distorted body 
in which they recognized the 
a lost son of daughter.

Before any of the bodies

not see‘.$1.15
: ?

offerings. Hayashi breaks Down Under 
Questioning and Tells 

Gruesome Story
- $1.35 I 3Judgment For Mr. Booth

Toronto, Jan. 15.—In Sprague vs. 
Booth, a case arising out of the Can
ada Atlantic deal, the action of Mr
mr^KUe'. It® atslgnee of Dr- Seward 
Webb, of New York, is dismissed, and 
J. R. Booth’s right to the $250,000 
deposit is confirmed, according to the 
: idgment delivered by Justice Mabee.

form of
i;. „ . .... - .were ...ma

moved from the morgues, Coroner 
Strasser empanelled a jury to view 
the remains and the 'scene of the fire 
and sit at the inquest.

the dury had been sworn in 
they made an inspection of the ruins 
and went through the morgues. No 
date has been fixed for the inquest. 
Coroner Strasses opened an office to- 
night in the Mansion House, and has 
established a bureau of information, 
where he granted death certificates 
and signed insurance papers.

In this connection the

Maclean,good heavy

Ie $2.15 JjSeattle, Jan. 15—After stoutly 
sorting his innocence of the murder of 
Ghikiehl Yoko in Seattle on March 30, 
1906, H. Hayaahl broke down under 
stress of insistent questioning at the 
city jail yesterday and confessed to his 
part in the plot.

His co fession purports to implicate 
Ben Tanaka, connected with the Can
adian Japanese Development company 
of Vanvouver, B, C., who was arrested 
in Seattle yesterday. Today evidence 
will be laid before the prosecuting at
torney, and a warrant charging Tan
aka with murder will be asked for 
When the news that Hayashi had been 
brought back from Sacramento, Cal., 
by Detectives Byrne and Carier Phil
lips became known Charles Tennant, 
sergeant of detectives, believed Tanaka 
Would visit Seattle. Yesterday Tanaka 
was found by Phillips and Byrne in 
the southern part of the city.

The plot to murder 'Yoko, as unfold
ed by Hayashi, is remarkable for its 
atrocity. When the prisoner was first 
questioned he denied all knowledge 
of the murder, and said he had never 

n * n-i a i. known Hakayama, who pleaded guilty
Great Oil Gusher to his part in the affair of blood, and

St. Petersburg, Jan. 15,—OH-produc- ïho lB now serving a term in prison, 
ing firms here today received news *or an hour the accused man held to 
from the Caucusus of the opening of ^ assertion of innocence and parried 
a maYnmoth oil gusher in the field at , e fln.estions put to him through an 
Baku, flowing at the rate of 120 000 lnterpreter calmly and patiently. Just 
barrels a day. It far surpasses kny a6rgeant of detectives began
other well in the Baku region and 1° ,el quest for information con- 
unlike the new gusher open at Sur- 5?"5“ng. the crime must be fruitless, 
akhant in December, which gives lo - SbLndUddenliy i th*Lew of£ his re-
000 barrels daily, the new Fibleybki «Yes we ki 11 passionateiy:
gusher was discovered in an alreadv fMkl„ed “lm’ Hakayama and I.
exploited field. At the headquarters Snm^ end T®y ,money he owed 
of the producing firms of the region v, s?Iit u/ to-get
Where the new gusher was found great Tanaka naid me *$5? after0 d°" Vm®2 
Pleasure is expressed over the ^ mm.^ w^t aWy.^Hatoyim^stevîd 
Baku field*16 contlnued vltaIity of the behind, pretending that he*knew roth- 
Baku field. ing about It until they arrested

as-

*
<kes. Price Manitoba Telephone Commission.

Winnipeg. Jan. 15—The members of 
the commission appointed by the gov
ernment to operate the telephone sye- 
^Jn_Man‘toba have been, named 
Frank C. Paterson, northwestern man- 
ager of the Bell Telephone company is 
chairman, and W. H. Hayes and H J 
Horam, both Bell officials, are the other 
members of the commission.

AFTÈR B. C. TIMBERo

42.40 Condemn French Treaty
Toronto, Jan. 16.—A resolution con

demning the new French treaty was 
passed by the provincial fruit grow
ers’ association at its meeting in the 
parliament buildings. It said that the 
admission of French light wines at 
reduced rates of duty would seriously 
Injure the Industry in Ontario They 
ask amendment of the treaty in this 
respect

Large Investmentd 42 inches.

43.00 ,, , . representa
tives of scores of Insurance companies 
are in Boyertown paying off claims 
as fast as they are presented, 
were fifty-five undertakers 
representatives in town today 
there was plenty for them to do, for 

No Wines or Liquors a11 were called upon to assist In pre-
New Westminster, Jan. 16—The new identification6™61113 f°r lnspectton and 

Russell hotel will be formally opened
tomorrow evening when dinner will be 8tJTasser says that there are
served from 6 to 9 n m An orChLôtÜf ,sev?rl1, headless corpses that will 
will be in attendance." No wine, or fe w never identified, because
liquors will be served at table on the & T£ .8ev®ral strangers in the

«aid tonight. In my opinion the peo
ple in the hall were overcome bv the 
fumes from the tank used in -connec
tion with the tableau lights, and sim
ply could not help themselves. A man 
told me that he reached in the door
way to assist a woman from the build, 
ing and that he was nearly overcome
the 8flre sterted” ^ th® ha“ when 

John Rhoades and his grandson who 
were supposed to have been killkd to 
the fire, .and Mrs. John Dyer another supposed victim, turned up aglïn

Committees have been

Vancouver, Jan. 16.—Honore Potter 
Palmer, of Chicago, is here 
jng a concern which proposes invest-
?nmhiW<\i”1i!l0n dollars in British Co
lumbia timber.

represent-
Tbere 

or their 
and

Around the World
Winnipeg, Jan. 15—Four Ontario 

commercial travelers, Wm. Calville of 
Comfort Soap, W. G. Reilly, Minerva 
Mfy. Co., J, M, Lumbers, Jas. Lumbers 
& Co., wholesale grocers, and Val 
Wills, Great Forest Carriage Co., ar-! 
rived today on a trip around the 
world, the result of a voting contest 
conducted by the Toronto News. Win
nipeg is the first stopping place on 
the trip, which will not be completed 
until the middle of April.

■» army. ~ock designs. 
Sale Baron Takahira Leaves

Rome, Jan- 15—Baron Korogo Taka- 
nira who will succeed Viscount Aoki 
Japanese ambassador to the United’ 
states, was received in audience Ur 
Kang Victor Emmanuel today. His 
Majesty- said he was sorry the Japan- 
se diplomat was going to leave Rome 

Karon Takahira expects to leave Liv
erpool for New York on February 8 
by the steamer Mauretania.

8c
i

mA mistaken idea prevails abroad in 
regard to the Japanese cabinet crisis, 
according to dispatches from Washing
ton and London to the effect that an 
opposition victory might entail a 
change in Japanese foreign policy. A 
special from Washington this morning 
says that it is believed that the im
migration controversy had something 
to do with the changes in the cabinet. 
These surmises are entirely in error. 
The cabinet crisis is purely the result 
of internal differences over the budget 
In the event of the resignation of the 
entire cabinet its reformation would 
certainly result In the retention of a 
number of the present ministers, in
cluding, possibly, Foreign Minister 
Hayashi.

■mercerized 
lins In pin 
ard. 15c -o

Smallpox at Guelph
Guelph, Ont., Jan. 16—An expert 

from Toronto has been summoned to 
investigate several cases of supposed 
stpallpox on the outskirts of the city./

- Wants No Executions.
Munich, Jan. 16—The Prince Regent 

of Bavaria, who recently pardoned two 
murderers sentenced to death, today 
declared his intention not to sign any 
•more death warrants.

British Trade Cut Into,
Swansea, Wales, Jan. 15—The SoutH 

make a appolnted to Wa!es steel bar trade is being seri-
arranea for th!. and ously cut lnto by American and Ger-
y. f2f,ihî pr?per. burlal of the man competition. In fact the business 
Wuktetri, to hSeto 80dto66!h,88Ued for Ü®3, practlcal,y ceased, because the 
necessary3 to°bur^)the' victitns. 8raV6S | America,3” ^ undert>ldd«» ‘com

—o

:ripes, cords 
, with wide

Hall Creek Placer Mine
Nelson, Jan. 15.—The old placer 

grounds on Hall Cfeek, about ten 
Si fs loaîb flf Nelson, on the Spokane 
falls & Northern railway, are about to 
be reopened by hydrauilcking on a 
large scale, and therfc is enough bench 
land to keep a strong company going 
for several years. The gravel wherever 
tested has given twenty to twenty-six 
cents per cubic yard. These placer 
claims have been worked by Chinamen 
tor the last ten years, but last yeafl
p ! glJe” t0 O- H. Barnhart.
P. J. GleaZer, S. H. Seaney and others.- 
These men are

Contempt of Court Case. 
Toronto. Jan. 15.—A motion to com

mit W. H. Greenwood; managing editor 
. . the World, for contempt - of court 

.{ r publishing an article headed "Be- 
" are of Gobblers,” commenting on the 
:,ption of the Ontario railway board in 

-nnection with the street railway 
trouble in Toronto Junction, was heard 

>' Justice Riddell this morning. His 
rdship reserved Judgment, considér

as the whole case a question of Juris- 
tion. He did not see how he could 

1 ' Mr. Greenwood for contempt
" railway board, which has power 

commit for conterapL

25cat

ii
uring I

-o-
to-Sentence for Bigamy

Tara, Ont., Jan. 15—Solomon Woods 
was sentenced to two months’ im-l 
prleonment and $100 fine on a charge 
of bigamy.

iI
., pow upon the ground

making a careful examination in view 
of future operations.

S * him.”
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CONSERVATIVE CLUB 
MEETS AT QUESNEL

Everybody became very much excited. 
Mr. Walker and the others compared 
their watches and finally the officer 
decided that he would allow Mr. Bell’d 
name to go through.

Today lifr. Rae is trying to obtain 
an order from the Supreme court to 
prevent the returning officer from is
suing a proclamation for the election 
for reeve.

Last night a very lively meeting 
of ratepayers was held. Mr. Rorison, 
a temperance advocate from Vancou
ver, attended, but the meeting would 
not allow him to speak. He ascended 
the platform, but the catcalls were 
too fierce ahd he hàd to ' retire, after 
making many excited gesticulations-

B.C. FRUIT GROWERS 
IN ANNUAL SESSION

fruit. Accordingly, delegates were in
vited to meet at Sicamous, April 24, 
but owing to want of room there the 
delegates proceeded to Armstrong, 
where it was decided to organize the 
“Fruit and Produce! Exchange of Brit
ish Columbia.” A draft constitution 
and bylaws were, drawn, the meeting 
then adjourning to meet at Revel - 
stoke May 22 to perfect the organiza
tion, which was finally consummated 
June 28.

formally Joined the exchange .namely, 
Chilliwack, Kamloops, Salmon Arm, 
Revelstoke aed-Kootenay, but during 
the season fruit end produce was 
handled from many other local ex
changes in the Okanagan and else
where. I shall give a brief outline of 
the object of this central exchange. 
Full Information can be obtained at 
any time from the secretary, Mr. L. M. 
Hagar, Revelstoke * The method in 
which this exchange has been worked 

Practical Work and will be worked is as follows :
. At Summerland, April 2, Mr. Bran- Work of Central Body.

" (From Thursday’s Daily.) oruntn^wf t?IaJtlcal demonstration in Weekly reports are sent to the man-
a * *v , Pig in the forenoon, &nd in the of— ager of thp nrohahle suddUgs to hG

-,4* tb<3 annual meeting of the British ternoon on the proper method of mix- obtained from the various local shio-
heldUTes?erdav lft?rrrn'erl’ ^sociation tog and applying sprays. On the 3rd pers and exchanges. These reports the
chimbe^a^fhe Htt. u nn.-n th® co“nc11 »8’,Jo5?s,tone and Brandrith pro- manager forwards to the solicitors who
portonf l tne a°nual re: ,®eaed to Kelowna, where In the af- are employed to canvass the local and
executive ' secretary, and ternoon tree planting was demonstrat- Northwest markets. Orders when
the nffietr. Jîl t O ® ^ere ea to a large and appreciative audi- booked are distributed by our central
uaner Jivee1 Kedma„nd an inteJestln8 ®n,c®- Th«, meeting In the evening was office to the growers, who receive an

by, Thomas Brydon on fairly well attended, although a bazaar acceptance form stating quantity,
Better b ruit and How to Obtain It." In aid of the hospital was being held quality and price. If for some reason

ine meeting was briefly addressed by In the same building. when an order Is received by an in-
they=r«<^ci=tin W«° Jauded the work of On the 4th, at Vernon, despite the dividual or exchange It cannot all be
nPr1 *5 a,nd..pointed out th^ rain, there was a good turnout to the ^ed the manager is immediately
nrrwir, ty °r th® ,fru t. Browers of the demonstration In planting and orun- n°tified and the balance of the order is 
pr°vla=e organizing in order to ob- lng- and “ ”tll attended meet- Placed elsewhere. A very important
*ai? best price for tneir product jng jn (jje evenlng. point is that when the solicitors or
5”.- Urther tbe welfare of the in- A well attended meeting was held head office receive special orders for
dast,rî) °ne. wbl<(h would soon be the in Armstrong on the 6th addressed by fruIt from any one district or grower
most Important In the province. Messrs Johnstone and Rrandrith r>n owing to the superior method of pack-

Those present at the meeting were: subjects of interest to the growers ing or quality of the fruit then if the
James Johnson, Nelson, president ot At Salmon Arm on the m ,d demand Is likely to exceed the supply
the association; Thomas Wilson, Van- drtssto were dZZ hv th»’ the solicitors are notified to Increase
couver; F. Sere, South Saanich; R. gentlemen to a large the price to the wholesalers, and thus
Dayntz, South Saanich; George Ste- Graving and on onfrnHnn^s'f^™ the careful shipper and the méri
tait, Keating; Mrs. Whyte Birch, loons on tite 9th nlantlng torlous article will receive the very
Sidney; Thomiis Brydon, South Saan- j„°P^ " ^laln^em^natrfted 1nP the hlfhest Price obtainable. This Is the 
ich; Charles F. Sprott, -Burnaby;- afternoon ^rid addtït=ît, dîu-,,1 «a ^ onIy successful method of co-opera- 
Lieutenant Alllston, Victoria; W. F. fhe ™en?Ag 11 f delivered in tloti. Otherwise the best men will not 
Summers, Victoria, and W. J. Brand- f?® r tfl meetings the join heartily In any co-operative as-
rith, Ladner, secretary. Idea of a central exchange was en- sociatlon.

Secretary’s Report appointed * delegates A great saving is .effected in the
The secretary’s report, submitted as On June 28 a meeting was held in by& our^own menbeing atSthebprincipal 

follows was adopted: Enderby, addressed by Mr. H. Kipp, points of delK^omakeadJustoenti
fnSrlu? th yfar 1 have attended who gave a practical demonstration for fruit in bad condition on arrival, 
forty-three meetings, held for pur- in pruning to an appreciative audi- Every shipper must be held responsi- 
poses of instruction or in the interests ence. On the 29th a well attended ble for the condition of his fruit at 
of co-operation amongst the fruit meeting was held in Revelstoke, ad- the point of delivery, provided the 
gr°w®Ts-, , dressed by Messrs. Johnstone, Bran- damage has not been caused bv any

Eight hundred and seventy-five let- drith and Kipp. fault on the part of transportation
ters have been written, and 6,785 miles July 2 Messrs. Johnstone, Brandrith companies. Should a shipper persist
traveled on the business of the associa- and Kipp attended the quarterly meet- in forwarding badly picked and packed

lug in Kaslo, and addressed those fruit he will he suspended from ship- 
It is very gratifying to me to be gathered together on planting, prun- ping through the exchange and al- 

able to announce a substantial In- ing, spraying and allied subjects. lowed to find his own market until
crease in the membership. There is Valliah. _______ ... such time as he learns to handle his
still room for improvement in that re- valuable Information product in a proner manner
spect however. On the 4th Messrs. Brandrith and

The fruit crop, taking the province Kipp gave demonstrations in planting 
as a whole, was below the average, at- and pruning at Creston In the after- 
trlbuted to early frosts in some sec- noon and spoke on spraying, co-opera
tions, hail in others, and drought in tion, etc., in the evening, 
others. On the 5th the same gentlemen ad-

The strawberry crop would average dressed an enthusiastic meeting In 
not more than 85 per cent. Raspber- Cranbrook, on the work of the 
ries about the sàme. Blackberries, 
being later, got the benefit of the early 
fall rains, and would round out about 
90 per cent.

The sweet cherry crop suffered the 
most, there not being over 60 per cent 
of crop. Sour cherries were about agi 
average.

White pears were above the aver*
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IS DEInteresting Papers on the Past 
Year’s Work Presented— 

Officers Elected

Successful Annual Gathering 
—Many New Members 

Enrolled
s.

/
Maple Leaf Mil 

Just Complétée 
tal Lo

Of Fire 
Screens 
and Spark 
Guards

ÜQuesnel, Jan. 16.—The annual meet
ing of the Quesnel Conservative club 
was held in the dance hall on Thurs
day. January 9- A most enthusiastic 
meeting was held, in which the most 
notable feature was the harmony of 
the proceedings. The president, J. A. 
Fraser, being absent, a letter of re
gret from him was read by the secre
tary. After the secretary’s report had 
been read an invitation was extended 
to any persons wishing to Join the 
Conservative association. Eighteen 
new members were enrolled.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year : Hon. president, 
J. A. Fraser; president, Johp Holt; 
secretary, T. Fletcher; treasurer, E. 
L. Hepner. F. S. Shepherd, W. J. An- 

• drews and W. L. Collins were electel 
members of the executive committee.

Before adjourning the following mo
tion was moved and carried unanim
ously: We, the members of the Ques
nel Conservative club, send to the 
premier, the Hon. R1 McBride, a vote 
of confidence in the present govern
ment and pledge ourselves to do all 
in our power to return two Conserva
tive members for Cariboo at the next 
Provincial election."
■ The meeting was closed with cheers 
for the Conservative party and the 
Hon. R. McBride.

A supper was served In the Occi
dental hotel, at which over fifty were 
present. After partaking of the good 
things provided the following toasts 
were proposed:

“The King,” by Mr. Holt.
“Our Leader, R. L. Borden ” by F. 

S. Shepherd.
• “Our Premier, the Hon. R. Mc
Bride,” by W. L. Collins.

“The President of. the Association,” 
by Elmore Wells. Mr. Holt in reply 
thanked the members for the honor 
■done him in electing him to the of
fice.

1

THEATRE BLAZE - MILLION DOLLA
Accident in Royal City That Was For

tunately Not Attended by 
Panic

Latest Report In 
ger to Proper 

Neighbor

New Westminster, Jan.. 15.—A fire 
which might have' been fraught with 
serious consequences but for the fact 
that the hall was almost empty at the 
time it occurred yesterday evening at 
the new Royal theatre, when a box of 
films were Ignited by a stick of red- 
hot carbon.

Only about twenty-five people were 
in the building at the time, and these 
hastily made their way outside, no 
panic or stampede talking place. Had 
the accident occurred earlier in the 
evening, when a large number of chil
dren were attending the show, the re
sult would have been vastly different, 
as the place filled with thick smoke 
immediately the films started to burn, 
and a rush for the exits would have 
been almost certain to take place.

The damage amounts to nearly $200, 
some of the films destroyed being 
hand colored, and very expensive. C. 
L. Cole, who was operating the pic
ture machine at the time the blaze 
started, states that he has been doing 
similar work for the past two years. 
Fire Chief Watson will refuse to per
mit the performance to continue un
til proper precautions are 
against a recurrence of yesterday’s 
accident.

-4
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24-Inch Spark Guards, gi.50, reduced to 
30-Inch Spark Guards, £1.75, reduced to 
24-Inch (English blocks, woven wire) Spark Guards, *2. to, 

reduced to
30-Inçh (English blocks, woven wire) Spark Guards, <3.00, 

reduced to......................................................................
24-Inch Folding Brass Fire Screens, £4.00, reduced to 
30-Inch Folding Brass Fire Screens, J 5.00, reduced to
NURSERY GUARDS, 3 sizes, now.... $2.25, $2.50 and $3.00

$1.00
$1.25 • Kenora, Ont., Jan. 

Maple Leaf flour mill, 
.ten over two years to 
blazing furnace, and i 
it from entire destrucl

The brigade was c 
Past nine, but it soon 
ent that the firemen 
ly anything. The wa 
naif an hour to adjui 
Useless when turned o 
the extreme top of the 
Should have 
empty.
"v Very soon the flan 
hold, and the whole 
lighted up. The glare 
made it possible to ri 
a mile away. Huge 
the progress of the fii 
way, although there v 
falling sparks to the i 
ing trains. As the fi 
electric cable the flam 
like demons. The wh 
femo.

It is supposed . that 
ated through a live w 
of the block. A high 
flames and carried t 
the adjoining block, 
that sparks may catch 
erty.

The mill is compose 
buildings, 200 feet by 
by a centre gangway.

The elevator is nov 
north wall fell and b 
graph wire and will 
Over a million dolla 
done.

The Maple Leaf mi 
about a month ago.

tx

$1.75

.$2.00
$2.75
$3.50

contain!

OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD. <•
Government Street The Quality Store •Phone 1120taken

LICENSE COMMISSION LIABILITIES.
To sundry accts. we owe about. $ 130.00 
Excess of assets over all llabil. AWARDED CONTRACT 

ON G. T. PACIFIC
Advice for Shippers.

All possible advice and assistance 
will always be rendered by the 
change management to shippers who, 
through ignorance, may make mis
takes, but wilfulness, carelessness and 
neglect will receive no consideration. 
It will be the duty of members of the 
board to take their turns of being 
within range of large distributing mar
kets so that If any considerable set
tlement has been made by an agent 
the director, being notified by the man
ager by wire, will turn up on the spot 
Immediately after and check up the 
honesty of such settlement. A charge 
of 5 per cent is made to cover expense 
of selling and collecting accounts in 
carload lots and 10 per cent on small 
express shipments. At the end of the 
season, after allowing a sufficient De
serve fund to carry on the Business 
successfully, any surplus cash will be 
distributed pro rata to all shippers.

The central exchange also Intends 
to adopt a co-operative measure to 
overcome any financial failures. ,

In the case of apples, pears, plums, 
peaches and cherries the best results 
are obtained by having them conveyed 
from the orchards to central packing 
houses and there graded and packed, 
Under the supervision of a competent 
expert packer. TM* Insures uni teem, 
lty of pa<?k and g-fade, which wiH 111 
ways command the best prides iff the 
markets and attract the largest and 
best buyers. The annual general meet
ing of the exchange takes place early 
next month, and a large number of as
sociations having signified their inten
tion of joining this season and also in
dividual growers who are situated in 
districts -where no exchange exists. 
It is confidently expected that at least 
two-thirds of the fruit and produce. of 
the province will be handled in this 
co-operative manner.

Vancouver Body Somewhat Mixed Up 
by Change in Government Rep

resentatives

916.02

\"Our New Members” was responded 
to by W. J- Andrews.

"The Ladies,” with two such well- 
known ladies’ men as Jas. Deacon and 
Wm. JCennedy to reply, this toast was 
nobly 'responded to.

“Our Visitors" was responded to by 
Mr. Gaskell, of Kimberley.

After a very pleasant time the an
nual meeting, which was the largest 
and most enthusiastic political meet
ing ever held in Quesnel, adjourned.

$1,046.02ex-
Officers Elected.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, James Johnston,
Nelson, re-elected; first vice-president 
S.‘ Bartholomew, Summerland; second 
vice-president, A. E. Gale, Keating; 
third vice-president, A. B. McClenag- 
han, Golden; fourth vice-president, 
Thomas Wilson, Vancouver; secretary- 
treasurer. W. J. Brandrith; executive 
committee, R. M. Palmer, Victoria; H. 
Kipp, . Chilliwack ;

Vancouver, Jan. 15.—The govern
ment appointees on the license com
mission of last year had been privately 
informed of the ruling of City Soli
citor Cowan that Commissioners Wat
son and Tiffin were the only men who 
could represent the government at a 
session of the board, so neither Mr. 
Ross nor Mr. Davis put in an appear
ance at yesterday afternoon’s meeting.

The situation was,- however, alluded 
to several times by ' Commissioner 
Hunt when matters discussed at the 
commission’s previous sitting were 
brought up. He claimed it would 
have been much better had the old 
body heard the reports as they were 
already conversant with the matters.

Commissioner Watson and Tiffin, 
striving to get in touch with the vari
ous questions despite their ignorance 
of the ins and outs of the license by
laws, admitted 
Hunt’s contention 
rect. But Mayor Bethune looked wise 
and said no other commission than 
one constituted as the one. sitting 
could legally act. And that ended (he 
discussion every time.

Foley Firm to Build West From 
Edmonton—Men After 

Coast Contracts

asso
ciation, tree planting, pruning, spray
ing, etc.

On the 8th they demonstrated plant
ing and pruning at Burton in the af
ternoon, and in the evening addressed 
a full house on the same subjects as 
at Cranbrook- On the 10th Mr. Bran
drith held a meeting at Enderby, when 
planting, pruning, spraying, etc., were 
demonstrated in the afternoon, and a 
local branch organized in the evening.

From Enderby Mr. Brandrith pro
ceeded to Windermere on the 17th, 
where he addressed an enthusiastic 
gathering on planting, pruning, varie
ties to plant etc.

On the 19th at Wilmer he addressed 
a large gathering on the same sub
jects.

At Golden on thé 22nd he demon
strated planting and pruning in the 
afternoon, and in the evening address
ed a large gathering on “The Work of 
the Association,” "Varieties to Slant,” 
spraying, etc. .

That these .meetings are appreciated 
is evidenced by the fact that requests 
for their continuance are constantly 
being received, and more especially 
from the newer sections of the prov
ince; and we strongly recommend that 
the executive be authorized to con
tinue this part of the work.

Saving in Cost
Pure spraying materials for the use 

of members has been secured at the 
lowest cost, and the necessary varie
ties of paper have also been secured 
at wholesale. '

We would recommend that the sec
retary be instructed to secure a sup
ply of both for the current year on the 
best terms possible.

Bradstreet’s reports are becoming 
more valuable to our members each 
year, and we strongly recommend that 
the subscription be continued.

Your committee have taken up with 
the proper authorities the question of 
better handling and better facilities 
for fruit shipments by both lake and 
rail, and have received assurances 
that every effort will, be made to have 
the fruit properly handled.

They have succeeded in having the 
gross weight of the 2-5 pound and 4-5 
crates fixed at 15 and 25 pounds re
spectively. They have also urged that 
a reduction of rates should be made, 
but as the matter of rates is in the 
hands of the railway commission and 
nothing has been done by them up to 
the present time, we do not know 
whether our request will be granted 
or not.-

Vancouver, Jan. 15.—Messrs. Foley 
Bros., Larson and Stewart have just 
been awarded a contract for the con
struction of one hundred and 
miles of the 
railway west from Edmonton. The 
contractors will start work early In 
the season.

Besides this firm, McArthur Bros., 
of Winnipeg, and other companies of 
railway builders are sending repre
sentatives west to figure on the con
struction of the Pacific coast end of 
the line. One of the McArthurs 
rived here yesterday, and- will leave 
for the north before the end of the 
week.

J. W. Stewart, a vice-president in 
Foley Bros, is also expected in Van
couver bef«*6 the e* of the month.

S. Bartholomew, 
Summerland; James Johnston, Nelson, 
and W. J. Brandrith.

In view of the great increase in the 
work the remuneration of the secre
tary-treasurer was raised from $30 to 
$50 per month.

Mayor Morley, who had been expect
ed to be on hand to welcome the dele
gates, was late in arriving. He stated 
that owing to press of other work he 
had been delayed. He addressed the 
meeting briefly expressing his regret 
that there was hot a larger attendance. 
He himself had had experience as a 
fruit grower in California, and he 
knew the difficulty the fruit grower ex
perienced fc obtaining a market. The 
only Solution of this difficulty lay in 
organization. Without some such steps 
being taken the grower would 
know what price he could expect for 
his product. By proper organization 
the receiving, .packing and shipping of 
the fruit could be done at one-half the 
expense that would otherwise be 
cessitated and the work of grading the 
fruit could also be much better effected. 
It would be possible to keep in close 
touch with the world’s markets.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL ■o-
Axmen for Prini

New Westminster ; 
axmen have been hiree 
work at the clearing o: 
Prince Rupert, ten of 
to leave Vancouver 
steamer Amur, while 
will leave on Frid 
mosun. The men are 
Green, through the 
agent, Joseph Wise, p 
Depot hotel.

age. twenty 
Grand Trunk PacificPeaches were a full crop, except 

where the trees had suffered from 
the severity of the preceding winter.

Second of Japanese Charged With At
tacking Vancouver Firemen 

Sent Up
Superior Quality

Early apples were not as heavy as 
last year, but late varieties rounded 
out a full crop.

One thing is particularly noticeable 
with regard to the fruit—more es
pecially apples—and that is the 
perior quality of the fruit over past 
years? This very satisfactory condi
tion is mainly due to better methods 
of cultivation.

Prices have been better thap ever 
before to the history of‘ toe’ industry. 
The increased railway mileage opened 
up by the C. P. R. and C. N. R. *n 
Alberta and Saskatchewan has given 
us a wider market and the rapid fill
ing up of those provinces and Mani
toba means a market which I will be 
limited only by our ability to supply

Vancouver, Jan. 15.—The second 
Japanese was committed for trial this 
afternoon to connection with the New 
Year’s row with the firemen. The two 
other arrested Japanese were dismiss
ed, it being shown that they could not 
have been engaged to the fight.

The fact that blood was found on 
the two men committed* foç: trial U 
practically the only means of identi
fying them.

Fireman Frost gave new evidence to 
declaring that while the fight pro
ceeded he was borne to the ground on 
top of one Japanese. This fellow held 
him down while another cut his nose 
off.

Before the assizes the charge may 
be amended from attempted murder 
to wounding with intent to maim.

ay o
\
iar-su-that Commissioner 

was probably cor- -o-
Mr. DeBeck Si

New Westminster. 
DeBeck, the Columbia 
has disposed of Ws bti 
had conducted for the 
to Reid & Co., of C 
consideration said to 1 
borhood of $23,450. 
shortly leave this city 
residence to the Ok 
health considerations I 
take this step.
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DIFFERED IN OPINIONnever
WORK FOR EXHIBITION

Or. Fagan and Lady Members of Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society Fail to 

Agree
Members of Vancouver Association 

Propose to Keep Their Pro
ject Alive

♦ne- xit.
With the èonstantly increasing mar

kets in our own country, Great Britain 
and Ireland, New Zealand, Australia, 
China, Japan, Siberia and Mexico, no 
branch of agriculture offers better 
poiftunities for profitable investment 
than fruit growing in British Columbia 
and no province In the Dominion is so 
favorably situated with regard to these 
markets, or has the varieties of soil 
and climate essential to the production 
of the high class fruit these markets 
call for.

Taking all things into consideration, 
we are forced to the conclusion that 
notwithstanding the occasional revers
es to which the fruit growers are sub
jected, the outlook for the careful 
grower is most encouraging. The pro
vince is to be congratulated on the 
continued successes achieved by our 
ffuit in Great Britain, under the 
ful management of Mr. R. M. Palmer.

Splendid Results
The result of the competition at thé 

N. W. F. G. convention, held in Van
couver in December last, 
a surprise to us as to out competitors 
from Hood river and Wenatchee. The 
value to the province of this splendid 
advertisement cannot be computed in 
dollars and cents.

We have yet to learn of any steps 
being taken by the Dominion govern
ment to accede to our repeated re
quests for' experimental orchards on 
Vancouver island, in the Kootenay, and 
in the Dry Belt. Neither Jias any at
tention been paid to our reasonable 
request, backed by the late Dominion 
conference, to compel manufacturers of 
jams and jellies to print the formula* 
on their labels.

We wish to express our appreciation 
of the action of the Dominion govern
ment in authorizing Tom Wilson to 
undertake the cleansing of the Indian 
orchards at our request, and we 
ture to request that this work be 
tinued.

In conclusion, I wish to thank the of
ficers and members for their forbear
ance toward my shortcomings, .and 
for the valuable assistance I have 
ceived at their hands.

W. J. BRANDRITH, Sec’y.

■oVancouver, Jan. 15.—A lively row 
occurrSl this afternoon at the annual 
meeting of the Anti-Tuberculosis So
ciety. Dr. Fagan, provincial health of
ficer, dictated too much, in the opinion 
of the women, who requested him to 
retire. He did so, but first asked that 
Mrs. H. G. Ross be not re-elected 
president, and declared that all the 
society had done in two years whs to 
collect nine dollars. After Dr. Fagan 
had retired, Mrs. Ross was re-elected 
president.

BURGLARS OPERATE Vancouver, Jan. 15.—A meeting of 
the Exhibition association will be held 
on Thursday evening at which the fu
ture course of the organization, in 
view of the turning down of the by
law of $50,000 for exhibition purposes 
by the Vancouver electorate will be 
considered

The leaders of the movement for an 
exhibition state that the general feel
ing among the membership is that the 
association should keep at work dur
ing the year, devoting its energies to 
the clearing of the grounds at Hast
ings and laying Its plans more per
fectly for the inauguration of the 
hibition in 1909. By next January it 
is believed the disputed points as to 
the lease of the Hastings reserve will 
have been settled, and the additional 
work done on the grounds will 
placed the scheme in such a favorable 
light before the electorate that there 
will be but little doubt of the passage 
of an exhibition bylaw at that time.

STEAMSHIP WAG 
PREVAILINGUrges Organization.

Unless the growers organized there 
would be one man who would dominate 
the market and that was the middle
man. The mayor considered it a most 
promising sign that those engaged in 
the greatest industry of the province 
are associating themselves together and 
aiming for better conditions. He advis
ed all to pull together and they would 
find that association would be the very 
best kind of education. With e very- 
thipg conducing to the best interests of 
the growers it would be, he thought, 
their own fault if they did not make 
British Columbia fruit the standard 
just as the oranges of California had 
been made the standard in that class of 
fruit.
zation must be treated strictly as a 
business proposition, and he cautioned 
the growers against ever shipping anjj 
fruit of which they would be ashamed 
to acknowledge as their own. He ad
vised the growers of the province to 
get in touch with the associations in 
the south and profit by the experience 
of the latter.

Signs of an Organized Gang Being at 
Work in Vancouver Business 

District

op-
Scheme Indorsed.

The objects arrived at and methods 
of working this exchange were pre
sented fully at the last annual inter
national convention of the Northwest 
Fruit Growers’ Associaton, and the 
whole scheme was heartly indorsed 
and approved of by men of the great
est experience, such as the Hon .E. L. 
Smith, president and manager of the 
Hood River Apple Growers’ Union.

The most hearty thanks are due to 
the Hon. Mr. Tatlow, minister of agr- 
culture, for the great interest he has 
taken in our work during the season 
and for the generous support he has 
given us in this most important work

We have every reason to believe that 
the benefits which will result from 
thus uniting the various frut grow
ing sections bf our province into one 
co-operative bod* will more than 
justify the necessary assistance which 
our government have given us during 
the year, and which they have been 
requested to give us during the present 
year.

Owner» Manage to H 
Service—Longshore 

Now Be <
Vancouver, Jan. 15.—Burglars are at 

large in the downtown commercial 
districts, and up to the present they 
have succeeded in baffling the police. 
Premises are being entered almost 
nightly, and goods taken, but the ma
rauders always manage to get away.

lAt I. Rubinowitz’ department store, 
at the corner of Hastings and Abbott 
streets, last evening entrance 
gained through a transom 
back door. Some Mexican and other 
odd coihs were taken amongst other 
things.

The police were notified and 
premises were inspected and the 
rounding district scoured, but without 
success. Sergeant Preston, Detectives 
Jackson arid McLeod, Sergeant Mac
aulay and Constable Champion joined 
in the search.

Last Synday night a very similar 
robbery was recorded at Hughes Bros.’ 
store at 105 Hastings 
amount of goods taken was not large.

It is thôught by the .police that the 
two robberies were perpetrated by an 
organized gang, and every effort will 
be made to run them to earth-

»
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Sound who recently pla 
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night with 110 membe 
after discussing 
submitted by the 
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flo proposition from th 
April, 1909, thus standi 
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their places.

Following the attemp 
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wage is now 40 and 60 
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so™*110? of th« Propel 
v me of them contendh 
of an Ynwlse move to 
‘•the longshoremen.

#Nelson and Rossland Mayors
Nelson, Jan. 15.—S. S. Taylor, K. C., 

was elected mayor by acclamation. 
There will be a contest in both wards 
for aldermen. In Rossland P. R. Mc
Donald was re-elected mayor by ac
clamation. In the east ward there are 
three aldermanie candidates and in the 
west ward five.

s'
ex-

was 
over the

Icare-have The whole question of organi-
the

sur- -o-
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was as great Births, Marriages, DeathsSTRONG-ARM MAN
Jack McArthur, Logger, Knocks 

couver Policemen Around Like 
Ninepins

Van- BOBir.
WINTER—On January 11, 1908, at Haw- 

thornedene, Pemberton Road, the wife 
of C B. Winter, of Rossland, of a son.

HONG KOW—On Wednesday, the 16th 
day of January, at No. 640 Fisguard 
Street, Victoria, B.C., to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Mong Kow, a daughter. 
Hong Kong and Canton papers 
please copy.

Thanks to Government
We feel that the heartiest thanks of 

this association are due to the Provin
cial government for the hearty man
ner in which they have responded to 
our requests for aid to enable us to 
carry on the work made necessary by 
the increased territory to be covered, 
and the greater cost of transportation 
in the outlying districts.

We especially desire to acknowledge 
our indebtedness to the Hon. R. G- 
Tatlow for the support he has at all 
times extended to this association.

We cannot close this report without 
congratulating the fruit growers of 
British Columbia on the successes 
achieved by them at the principal ex
hibitions in Great Britain, under the 
capable management of Mr. R. M. Pal
mer, to whom also the thanks of the 
fruit growers are due. And also on 
the eminently successful outcome Of 
the competition at the Northwest 
Fruit Growers’ convention,
Vancouver in December last.

street. The Finances Satisfactory.
The financial report, which showed 

the association to be to a good finan
cial position, was 
adopted, as follows :

RECEIPTS.
By cash on hand and in bank

Dec. 31, 1906 ..............................
Members subscription fCes ...
Government grant ......................
Sale of spraying material, bine

stone, etc................. .......................
Sale of paper ............................

Successful Work. 1Mr. Johnston in thanking the mayor 
pointed out what had been done to 
further the idea of organization and 
co-operation. The association has been 
very successful in the past, 
of the central association would be to 
look after the fruit to be shipped out, 
the local association to handle the im
mediate market and only be under the 
supervision of the central body to the 
extent that the local body would not 
be permitted to ■ cut prices. He told of 
the success of organization to. Oregon, 
where the co-operative movement had 
been introduced with the result that 
the grower got the top price for his I 
product.

Thomas Brydon gave an interesting | 
address on the topic “Better Fruit and 
How to Obtain It.” He pointed out the 
necessity of starting right, of selecting 
proper location as near to the nearest 
market as possible and dwelt upon the 
essentials such as good air and soil, 
drainage, proper soil, exposure* from 
prevailing winds, the proper selection 
and planting of the trees and dealt with 
the important matters of spraying and 
pruning the trees. There was a short 
discussion on the benefits of the spray 
and the best methods of using the 
same.

:
Vancouver, Jan. 15.—Jaçk McArthur 

a logger, regarded by the police as the 
strongest man in British Columbia, 
before Judge Cane yesterday afternoon 
on the charge of having assaulted a 
police officer. He was acquitted, the 
court holding that in the first place 
the officer had no valid reason to 
rest McArthur, and in the second place, 
that the assault was of a very minor 
character.

It required three police officers to 
handle McArthur, and then they 
up against a pretty hard proposition. 
Batons had to be used freely, and even 
with his hands shackled the husky 
logger kept them all guessing.

McArthur was being followed by one 
police officer when another stopped 
him. McArthur picked the officer up 
and threw him out of the way but by 
that time there were three on top of 
him. The officer who arrested him, 
and who laid the charge had no war
rant for his arrest; he saw him do 
nothing that would merit arrest, and 
he did not even question him before 
making the arrest, which he is required 
by law to do. ' >

McArthur seldom appears in police 
circles, but when be does there is al
ways an interesting story behind his 

It is necessary to beat him 
almost into insensibility before he can 
be taken, and never has the burly log
ger come into the police station but 
that his face is besmeared with blood, 
and the officers who accompany him 
the worse of wear. On one occasion 
when McArthur waç wanted the police 
waited outside a saloori for a whole 
night before they got him. They did not 
want to go in after him because they 
knew there would be some real trouble. 
They accepted the course of lying out
side. Their work was facilitated, 
however, by the fact that McArthur 
fell asleep to the saloon, and while in 
this state the police shackled him.

submitted and

was The idea
Proposed Co-Operative Store.

New Westminster, Jan. 15.—A pro
position is on foot to establish a co
operative store in this city, the scheme 
having the support of the labor ele
ment. The B. C. Electric company 
arc strongly in favor of the idea and 
have promised the organizers hearty 
support. W. Dodd, secretary of the 
local branch of the Canadian labor 
party, is back of the movement. During 
the past two weeks, he has disposed of 
$2,000 worth of stock in the concern, 
and is sanguine of placing $5,000 worth 
of shares out before the end of the 
month.

$ 345.24 
202.50 

2,250.00
A

MARRIED.
CLARK-SIMPSON—On December 31, by 

Rev. Father Collins, Victoria West, A. 
F. Clark to Miss M. G. Simpson. 

BUSHBY-BRAE—On January 14, at St. 
Paul’s Church, Esquimalt, by Rev. 
H. St. John Payne, Geo. Gordon 
Bushby, only son of late Arthur T. 
Bushby and grandson of late Sir 
James Douglas, to Violet Carlotta 
only daughter of late James Allan 
Brae, of Calgary, Alta., granddaugh
ter of late Mr. Justice Brae, of Jef- 
fore, India.

ar-
339.40
749.08

EXPENDITURE.
To interest on overdraft....
Stenographer ............................. ’ j ^
Secretary’s salary .................
Sec. corn, on members fees..! 
Sec. expenses re 1906 audit 
Subscription to Bradstreets ...
Telegrairis and phones ...............
Stationery.................................
Engraving cut for letter heads!
Ptg. $111.45, postage $30.............
Desk ....................................................
E. C. Dyer, attending an. meet’g 
H. J. Knott, attend, com. meet’g 
Purchase spraying material ..
Purchase paper ............................
M. S. Wade, exp. convention . ..
R. J. Hogg, exp. convention.. „ 
P. H. Wilson, exp. convention.. 
P. E. Lazenby, exp. convention. .
G. E. Haniviel, exp. convention. 
I). Graham, exp. convention. .. . 
T. Morley, exp. convention ... 
J. McCollum, exp. convention...
H. E. R. Smythe. exp. conven.. . 
H. Kipp, trav. exp. ex. com.. . 
H. Kipp, allowance exp. ex. com. 
Jas. Johnstone, exp. ex. com... 
Jas. Johnstone, allow, ex. com.. 
W. J. Brandith, trav.’ exp. . ;. 
W. J. Brandith, exp. ex. com...
S. Bartholomew, trav. exp. .. . 
S. Bartholomew, aHow. ex. com. 
Thos. A. Brydon, trav. exp. . .. 
Thos. A. Brydon, allow, ex. com.
Cash on hand...............$163.11
Bal. in Bank Montreal. 284.95__

their bi$ 1.15
$,60were ven-

con- 390.00
37.00
20.65
75.00
10.90

7.95
3.00re- 141.46

16.00
13.50

sins.
BEARD—On November 25, 1907, at Slo- 

can City, B. C., by an accident, Fred 
G. Beard, late of Saturna Island, B. C.. 
aged 22 years.

HOLLÏNGS—At Cobble Hill, B. C., on 
Wednesday, January 8, 1908, Thomas 
William Rollings, youngest son of H. 
S. and Sharlott Rollings. Deceased 
was born in London, Ont., 31 years 
ago.

! DEVEREUX—At St. Joseph's hospital 
on the 10th tost., William Walter Es- 

Devereux, C. E., aged 42 years, 
eldest son of the late Capt. John Dev
ereux, native of Porto Rico, West In
dies.

held in ranlLINGERED TOO LONG Executive Report
The report of tlje executive commit

tee was read by the secretary and is 
given below:

Gentlemen:

1.50
731.60
480.01

30.15
13.60

151.20
32.70
33.30

President’s Report.
The report of the president of the 

association, James Johnston, Nelson, 
gave full details concerning the for
mation of the Fruit and Produce Ex
change of British Columbia. The re
port was as follows

During the past season the most- im
portant undertaking of this associa
tion has been the formation of the 
Fruit and Produce Exchange of Brit
ish Columbia. The idea of this ex
change was first suggested at our 
spring quarterly meeting, held In Sum
merland, and was unanimously in
dorsed at that meeting, and a résolu, 
tion passed strongly recommending 
action to be taken and a central ex
change formed, 
resolution was indorsed at Vernon, 
Kelowna, Armstrong, Salmon Arm, 
Kamloops and all points visited by 
your executive during that tour. A 
meeting of delegates from associa
tions throughout the province was held 
at Armstrong, by-laws and constitu
tion were drawn up and a meeting 
called at the earliest possible date to 
form the exchange. Owing to the fruit 
season being well advanced before 
these ’necessary preliminaries 
gone through only five association»

Candidate for South Vancouver Reeve- 
ship Allowed Nomination Hour 

to Slip By Your executive com
mittee beg to report that, acting on 
instructions received at the 
meeting, the secretary invited 
gates from the strawberry growing 
sections to meet at Mission City, for 
the purpose of agreeing on 
price for small fruit.

The meeting was held March 29, and 
a minimum price agreed to.

On March 7 a largely attended 
meeting was held at Keating, and ad
dresses given by Messrs. Brydon, 
Johnstone, Scott and Brandrith. On 
the 8th, a meeting was held in Dun
cans, addressed by Messrs. Johnstone 
and Brandrith, and on the 9th, the 
Juryroom to the court house at Na
naimo was comfortably filled to hear 
the same speakers and Maxwell Smith.

On April 1, at the quarterly meeting 
held to Summerland, a resolution was 
passed unanimously, requesting the 
association to call a meeting of dele
gates from the various local associa
tions and exchanges, to devise some 
plan to obviate the present unsatisfac
tory method of distribution of

annual
dele-

Vancouver, Jan. 16.—Because he 
. lingered around the polling booths 

Paper in his

a coun 
own

!4.75
43.65
12.70
10.20
96.90
69.00

161.75
165.00
315.95
327.00

14(20
15.00

with his nomination 
pocket and did not deliver it to the re
turning officer until four minutes too 
late, it is altogether likely -that 
Thomas Bell is out of the running for 
the reeveship in South Vancouver.

Nominations occurred there yester
day. Reeve Rae and Mr. Bell 
in the field for the chief municipal* of
fice. Bell's nomination papers, hand
ed to at 1:30, were irregular and the 
clerk, W. G* Walker, informed him 
that a change would have to be made. 
Mr. Bell attended to the matter, but 
did not turn In the rearranged papers.

“I declare Mr. Rae re-elected by ac
clamation.” said the returning officer 
at 2:04 o’clock.

The Bell section of the meeting rose 
as one man and the storm of protest 
was loud and angry.

Mr. Bell said “My goodness,” and 
pulled the papers out of his pocket.

Evening Session
The evening session was occupied 

with the reading of a paper by Charles 
F. Sprott, ex-reeve of Burnaby. His 
subject was “The Highways as They 
Affect the Fruit Growers.” It was fol-' 
lowed with a short address by C. W. 
Munro,' M. P. P. for Chilliwack. Mr. 
Munro spoke In general terms of the 
growing importance of the industry 
and the strides which had been made 
in recent years. He paid a tribute 
to the climate of British Columbia 
and spoke of the potentialities of the 
province in this direction which had 
hardly been touched.

ifoa un rmarrest. 4
M®LEOD—At 24 Simcoe street, on the 

9th inst, Alexim, beloved wife of An
gus McLeod, aged 69 years, and a na
tive of St. Ann, N. S.

CUPP AGE—On Thursday, January 9 
1908, the wife of George Cuppaee. 
tond’ °r flare ‘HaU> Co- Dublin, Ire-

COWPJfiR—In this city on the 11th 
inst., at St. Joseph's hospital, William 
Henry Cowper, aged 47 years; a na- 
tive of Wellingborough, Northamp
tonshire, England.

WEBB-At St. Joseph’s Hospital, on the 
1-th inst., George Webb, aged 75 
years a native of Banffshire. Scot
land, but lately of Esquimalt Road.

GRAHAM—In this city on the 13th in
stant, at the residence, 441 Simcoe 
street. John Gfaham, aged 81 years’ 
a native of Perth, Scotland.

were

6.00 l3.00This Summerland A448.06
. . . $3,886.22Statement of assets and liabilities for 

the year ending Dec. 31, 1907: 
ASSETS.

By cash on hand and in bank. .$ 448 06 
Stock on hand, spraying mate-

347.67 
204.29 

16.00

I

o
Hindus Have the Mumps

New Westminster, Jan. 15.—Mumps 
is prevalent among the Hindus 

30.56 Ployed by the Great Northern railway
---------— at the Cloverdale-Abbotsford construc-
♦1,046.02 tion camps.

rial, etc............ .. ;...... ......
Stock on hand, paper
Office furniture, desk ..................
Overpaid sec. 1 mo. salary

-o-
A cat belonging to a family named 

Miles has died at South Shields at the 
age of twenty-eight years.
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I 3BIB FLOUR MILL DESPITE DRAWBACKS 
YEAR’S OUTPUT LARGE MIDWERA WILL 

ARRIVE LATE
=WILL MAKE CONTRACT 

WITH JAPANESE LINE
* V

e CAMPBELLS’: MAMMOTH 
JANUARY SALE

\ Ore Tonnage of the Boundary 
Mines Well Up to That of 

Previous Year

Chicago, Milwaukee and St, 
Paul Ry, Officials Go to 

. the Orient
Maple Leaf Mill _at Kenora, 

Just Com leted, is a To-
Canadian-Australlan Liner Not 

Expected Ifi Port Until 
Sunday Morning Four Big Extra Specials 

for Today and 
Saturday

M XPhoenix, BvC., - Jan 14.—Ih spite the 
many drawbacks of the year just closed, 
the tonnage produced in 1907 at the j 
mines of; the Boundary lacks but a few 
thousands of that* sent out in the pre
vious year, that for 1906 being 1,161,000 
tons, and for 1907 amounting to a trifle 
Hess than 1,160,000 tons of copper-gold 
°re—most of which was reduced at the 
three- Boundary smelters. Proof of pro
gress, evidenced by plain figures, is the 
best evidence of advancement, so that 
in spite of fuel and car shortages ; 
notwithstanding the mines being nob- 
productive for practically, one-quarter of 
the year, the product very nearly equals 
that of 1906.

When the year 1907 started in, the 
entire west was in the throes of the 
worst storms known in many years, 
completely paralyzing traffic of every 
kind. This cut very largely into the 
expected figures of the Boundary output 
to start with. Then there was a short
age of coke at the smelters, which was 
intensified when the labor troubles of 
the Crow's Nest Pass country came on 
in April. Coupled with this was the 
demand made by the Boundary miners 
for an increase in the wàge scale, which 
was eventually grante^fcdn view of the 
nigh price of copper then prevailing.

An excellent summer ensued, however, 
and the average tonnage of the com
bined mines often ran over 100,000 tons 
per month, which was constantly grow
ing. Meantime, however, the price of 
copper in the world's markets was turn
ing somersaults, and before It got done, 
was cut squarely in half—from 2614 to 
13 cents per pound; a condition that 
gave cause for alarm to both the offi
cials of the large mining concerns and 
tne employees, who had received 
crease of wages on a high copper

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
railroad, which Is to be extended to the 
Pacific coast with terminus at Ta
coma, is making arrangements to se
cure a contract with a Japanese steam- 
ship company for the malntainance of 
a steamship line from Hongkong to 
Tacoma connecting with the railway. 
J. H. Hiland, third vice-president, and 
F A. Miller, general passenger agent, 
of the railway will leave Chicago in a 
few days for Japan, sailing from San 
Francisco January 30 to make 
rangements for the connection. It is 
understood that the Osaka Shosen 
kaisha, the rival In the far east to 
the Nippon Tusen kaisha, which tnain- 
tains a fortnightly service in connec
tion with the Great Northern Railway 
company, will supply the vessels for 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
service. The Osaka Shosen kaisha 
has sent an occasional freighter to 
Pacific coast ports. It the contract 
with the railroad company is con
cluded six large passenger and freight 
steamers will be built at Japanese! 
shipyards to maintain the service.
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MILLION DOLLARS DAMAGE SHE MAY CALL AT ’FRISCO

Latest Report Reports Current That if Sub
sidy is Kept From Company 

Route May Be Changed

Property in
ar-

..$1.00

..$1.25 New Cloth Skirts, Girdle Corsets, ladies’ Vests and Drawers 
and very smart Linen Collars at HUGE REDUCTIONS.

Kenora, Ont., Jan. 14—The new 
Maple Leaf flour mill, which has tak
en over two years to build, is 
blazing furnace, and nothing 
it from entire destruction.

The brigade was called about half 
past nine, but it soon became appar- 
ent that the firemen could do 'scarce
ly anything. The water service took 
half an hour to adjust, and it was 
useless- when turned on. The tank at 
the extreme top of the building, which 
should have 
empty.

The R. M. S. Miowera was later 
than previously reported In leaving 
Honolulu, according to advices receiv
ed yesterday by the C. P. R. The 
Canadian-AustraUnn liner left the 
Hawaiian port on Saturday last in
stead of Thursday, and will be dub at 
this port Sunday morning. The liio- 
wera, which la to he replaced by the 
new steamer Marama, is' the slowest 
of the three steamers of the Can- 
adian-Australian line. She is bring
ing a large shipment of raw sugar 
from the Fiji island plantations of the 
Colonial Sugar Company for the B. C. 
Sugar Refinery and a shipment of 
frozen mutton, as well as a general 
cargo of wool, hides, and other Aus-, 
tralasian produce.

Since the recent withdrawal of the 
Canadian subsidy to the Canadian- 
Australian line there have been many 
rumors afloat concerning the Aus
tralian service. One is that, unless 
the decision to Withdraw the subsidy 
is reconsidered an arrangement will 
be made tb include San Francisco in 
the ports of call. There are now two 
regular lines of freight steamers 
which ply to British Columbia and 
Puget Sound from Australia and New 
Zealand, one maintained by Andrew 
Weir & Co. in arrangement ' with the 
Howard Smith Company, of Aus
tralia, under the name of the Aus
tralian Mail line, which

;o, now a 
can save..$1.75

i .$2.00 
..$2.75 
..$3.50 
y $3.00

1Smart Shirts Linen Collars
These are new arrivals in fashionable 
tweeds and plain cloths, very hand
somely pleated. Reg. #3.50 and #4.75

$2.50 OUR SALE PRICE $2.50 \ 10c

A large quantity of hemstitched turn
over Linen Collars, sizes I2i to IS. 

Reg. prices 20c and 25c.

OUR SALE PRICE 10c

contained water, was AMUR GOES NORTH
i,r,Mery the flames took entire
hold and the whole of Kenora was
inade impossible 'toread a^Lvsdap» 

a mile away. Huge crowds watched 
the progress of the fire from the rail- 
ivay, although there was danger from 
falling sparks to the people and pass
ing trains- As the fire reached the 
electric cable the flames played round 
like demons. The whole was one in
ferno.

'

C. P. R. Steamer Takes Miscellaneous 
Freight to Ports of the North- 

‘ ern Coast
|;D. The steamer Amur of the C. P. R. 

left last night shortly ' before mid
night for Naas, Metiakatla, Port Simp
son, Port Essington, Kitamaat, Prince 
Rupert, Skldegate, Jed way and other 
northern ports of the mainland and 
Queen Charlotte islands, carrying a 
small quota of passengers and some 
freight. Included in the shipments 
were several lots of furniture bought at 
Victoria houses by northern Indians. 
The tribesmen are abandoning their 
olden customs and finely polished 
golden oak bedsteads, chiffoniers, and 
other articles are being consigned to 
northern illahees where a previous 
generation considered a rough cedar 
bench a good enough place to sleep 
and the furniture was confined to a 
large iron pot that hung over a drift
wood fire built on the hardpan in the 
centre of the hut. 
numerous consignments of provisions 
and supplies to different ports. As 
usual Queen Charlotte island ports 
took a considerable amount of supplies, 
the shipments growing for the island 
ports with every succeeding steamer.

The steamer Queen City, scheduled 
to sail last night for Hardy bay and 
way ports, was delayed owing to un
loading a cargo of gas pipes and 
paints and oils brought from Vancou
ver for local consignees. Since her 
return from the north, the Cottage 
City. together with the Otter, have 
been used to carry cargoes to Van
couver, and was delayed a day in /con
sequence. She will sail tonight fot 
ports bf the northeast coast of Van
couver island.

Vests and Drawers Girdle Corsets
Special line, extra good value. Reg. \ First-class goods in pinks and blues, 

price per garment, 50c. | sizes 20 to 25. Reg. price, 50c.

35c OUR SALE PRICE 35c 25c OUR SALE PRICE 25c
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mar-

♦vTihis^U?Cwrtalnty gave waV to certain- 
ty in October when the Dominion Cop- 
per closed both mines and smelter, be
ing followed by the three other large 
producers—thé Granby, B.C. Copper, and 
the Consolidated Co.—on November 11, 
when everything was closed tight. This 
was sold to be due to the high cost of 
production and to the low price of the 
f8dSo things stood until early 
m December, when the Granby Co. gave 
no.ice that it was willing to resume at 
both mines and smelter if the employees 
would accept the wages of a year ago, 
being an average of about 60 cents per 
£^vlesfvtban the high scale. For three 
weeks the matter was held in abeyance 
by the men, but finally on Christmas
aïr!d<J°.te waVaken by which the men 
decided to go to work on December 26 

t,h,e,?cale offered, based at the mines 
on 63.50 per day for miners and 63.00 
per day for common labor. This was 
widely hailed as a most satisfactory out- 

as the largest min- 
^teHPrlse in the province was thus 

ab’® to resume operations and give em
ployment to some 900

It is supposed. that the fire origin
ated through a live wire in the centre 
nf the block. A high wind spread the 
flames and carried them quickly to 
the adjoining block. There Is danger 
that sparks may catch adjoining prop
erty.

The mill is composed of two oblong 
buildings, 200 feet by 60, approached 
by a centre gangway.

The elevator is now blazing. The 
north wall fell and broke the 
graph wire and will delay traffic. 
Over a million dollars’ damage is 
done.

The Maple Leaf mill was opened 
about a month ago.
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ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.est From 
After '*4 gives s,

monthly freight service and a regular 
freight service with chartered steam
ers maintained by J. J. Moore & Co.
The steamer Oriana, now on the way 
to this port and Vancouver with a 
large cargo from Australia including 
the largest consignment of frozen mut
ton ever sent to British Qolumbia con
signed to P. Burns & Co„ is stated to 
be the first steamer of another service 
to connect this coast with the anti
podes to be known qs the Common
wealth line. These al} include San , ..
Francisco. The majority of the 8 the way the cable repair steamer
steamers were placed in service since I ,orfr ,* go in- The French steam -
the abandonment of the Oceanic line fx Amlral Fourichon, which left Yoko- 
from San Francisco. hania on January 7, for San Francisco

Following the withdrawal of the a, Victoria, via Honolulu, is to be 
Oceanic line, which connected San p*aced in the dock following the cable 
Francisco with Australia, via Hono- 8taamer> and arrangements are also 
lulu, Apia and Auckland, it is report- J? , ‘F made to dock the steamer Lons- 
ed from San Francisco that an ar- dae ’ of the Canadian- Mexican Steam- 
rangement is pending whereby the Slp, company, on her return from 
Oceanic company's-1 et earners running Mexlpan P^ts about the end of the 
to i Tahiti wiU C0&nect/iat .„the French/ 'hOnth. , 
island port in the South Pacific with 
steamers from Australia and -, New 1 
Zealand. The United States consul! RflSS RAV fFMFTFPV 
general at Auckland in a recent re- lUiuu DAI uLlYlL I Lit I 
port to his government writes at , _  ___ _____

AT MERCY OF THE SEA
being lost to the United States as a 
result of the discontinuance of the
« the united’statesbwishes'to secure I Waves Gradually Encroaching 

it sho"fd0TcrbeTrrlTermaTen“0saÊt-I 011 Section of the

tablished X Vancou^ New "z^ I Bufying GfOUnd

land is not getting the accommodation 
it needs, for the Vancouver service is 
slow, does not touch at Auckland, and .
maii connections have to be made via „ ,ere on a rough day the surf 
Fiji outward and Sydney inward. Since ,break8 against the driftwood drench- 
the withdrawal of the Oceanic line spume over the caving bank of 
there have been many complaints from ®arth, where once was the fence of 
the merchants of Auckland and other r088 Bay cemetery, there are a num- 
parts of New Zealand. Now that the ,ber of broken coffins, some with cldth- 
boats have been taken off it is real- and, debris mixed with a heap of 
laed that more strenuous efforts I ra. a clay. lying exposed on shelving 
should jiave been made to retain the farth where tfie sea has washed its 
service. That the merchants of Auek- ^ y‘ The «raves into which the sea 
land are anxious for a better mail ser- , , cut a way leaving them uncovered 
vice as soon as possible was evi- raclng the insweeping surf which 
denced at a recent meeting of the forges into Ross bay at some stages of 
Auckland Chamber of Commerce. A . Jïind are mostly. If not all, those 
motion was carried “that the chair- , ,Ch*hese; probably the long-buried 
man be empowered in the name of 8ke!et0”s have been removed as is the 
the chamber to make representations ?U8tom of the Celestials for transpor
te we government in the direction * "
securing an improved .service " __ _

A service such as has been describ- I which attends to the reburial of the 
cd, making it possible to make the 8ma11 boxes of bones shipped home- 
voyage from London to Auckland in ward by Oriental liners. Some of the 
twenty-six days, and from San Fran- Pearby residents, however, tell of 
cisco to Auckland in sixteen davs bones belng found in the debris brok- 
would have to be subsidized to guar " en away with the rotting coffins, 
antes the owners from losing monev yeBterday, although rotted Vlothing 
at the start. I was admixed with the clay and earth

fallen from the breaking bank into the 
broken coffins, there were no signs 
apparent of human bones, when a re
porter for the Colonist visited the 
place.

Eight uncovered coffins, all broken, 
some with but a side remaining lodged 
in the bank of clay and earth, were to 
be seen. Near them were rows of 
sunken graves, oblong holes from two 
to three feet deep where the onetime 
mounds have sunk with the action of 
the water. These depressions are pools 
of water after the rains or following 
a wind which lashes the sea against 
the bank. The pieces of deal board, 
of which thè coffins were made, are 
for the most part washed clean of the 
Chinese characters that were painted 
by friends to mark the graves or any
thing else that provide means of iden
tification; some of the coffins have 
fallen out with the caving of the 
graves and have been

tele-
.IS
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Axmen for Prince Rupert.

New Westminster. Jan. 15.—Sixteen 
axmen have been hired in this city for 
work at the clearing of the townsite of 
Prince Rupert, ten of them being due 
to leave Vancouver tonight on the 
steamer Amur, while the remainder 
will leave on Friday on board the Ca- 
mosun. The men are hired by A. R. 
Green, through the medium of his 
agent, Joseph Wise, proprietor of the 
Depot hotel.

men.
Production of Ore

For purposes of comparison, the fol
lowing table gives the production of ore, 
in tons, in the Boundary for the last 
eight years:
1900 (6 months only) .. .,
1901 ...
1902 .. .
1903 .. .
1904 ....
1906 ....
1906 .. .
1907 ..

a coffin, which broke and splintered 
in the fall, becoming mixed with the 
fallen clay.
-The/first one pointed out could 

scarce be called a coffin. It was no 
more than one side of what had been 
one showing like a cedar panel in the 
wall near where an uprooted arbutus 
tree had fallen asprawl on the sand. 
Twenty yards away, close by where a 
small ditch , emptied onto the beach, 
cutting its way through the sand, was 
a small brick wall jutting from the 
banlt' uncovered by a recent cave, 
ahd where a larger fall had taken 
place six feet distant were two ends, 
one side and the bottom of a coffin. 
There sêemed nothing more in this 
but a small heap of earth, the skeleton 
of the occupant having probably been 
removed by the Chinese Benevolent 
society, whifch looks after the welfare 
of its people. It was caught only at 
the head and foot, lodged like a shelf 
of rotten red cedar. Ten feet away or 
less was another broKen coffin caught 
In the earth, this having a quantity 
of blue-eyed clothing and other sub
stance mixed with the earth that had 
fallen into it as the bank caved away

The damage, at present, seems to be 
confined to the section of the ceme
tery where the Chinese formerly bur
ied their dead, qlpse by the disused al
tar with its twin furnaces of cement 
where the joss-papers are burned and 
the roasted pig was one-time left to 
tempt the vagrant Siwash from his 
canoe until the Chinese revised their 
customs to the extent of carting the 
pork back to Chinatown that the liv
ing might feed therefrom.

There is a considerable section 
about a hundred yards where the 
ground stands higher above the sea- 
level that is now in danger. There 
though the fence still stands, anyone 
may àee by a glance from the beach 
below that the sea is undercutting the 
land, tearing away the earth from the 
roots of the trees and shrubs, foot by 
foot. There is evidence at a further 
incursion of the sea after every storm, 
and it seems that unless something is 
done, and done soon a section of the 
cemetery, which hold"» many graves, a 
number with fine marble and granit 
monuments to mark them, will be ser
iously endangered.
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Mit,
Grape Fruit, per dozen............. l.oo
Oranges, per dozen...................... 25 to 35
Lemons, per dozen ......................
Figs, cooking, per lb............ a to i#
Apples, local, per box........... .2.06 to 2.2»
Malago Grapes, per lb...............
Bananas, per dozen 
Figs, table, per lb.......
Raisins, Valencia, per lb..
Raisins, table, per lb....»
Grapes, Con., per basket..
Pineapples, each
Psars, per box............. ..
Cranberries, per lb.....

3096,600 
390,800 
508,876 
690,418 
829,808 
933.648 

. .. 1,161,637 
1.148,237

30-o. 86
Mr. DeBeck Sells Out.

New Westminster. Jan. 15.—H. L. 
DeBeck, the Columbia street clothier, 
haa disposed bf M*s business, which he' 
had conducted for the past ten years, 
to Reid & Co., of Cranbrook, for a 
consideration said to be in the neigh
borhood of 623,450. 
shortly leave this city to take up his 
residence in . the Okanagan Valley, 
health considerations inducing him to 
take this step.

75
esident in 
ed in Van
te month.

15
. . 35 to 60

. - ■ v. ,M59^ei 
j*111 be seen that each year up tb 

1907 has been one of steady advancement 
itLio6 output and despite draw- 
?w ’*h 907 veJy. nearly equals that of 
1906, the grand total being well up to
wards six millions of tons. In the ab- 
sence of definite returns as to values, 
and allowing about 66 per ton, this 
gives a gross return of about $20,000,000 
in the eight years from' the mines of the 
Boundary, and is a fair indication of 
what may be expected in the future in 
this district, even if only a moderate 
rate of increase is allowed for.

In detail, ore shipment returns from 
the several producing mines of the 
Boundary district for 1907, as far as 
they could be ascertained and figures 
secured from those interested, were as 
follows, in dry tons:
Granby Mines .. .. ..
Snowshoe .. .. ....................
B. C. Copper Co.

Mother Lode .
Emma...............................
Oro Denoro.....................
B. C. Mine......................

Dominion Copper Co.
Brookiyn-Idaho .....
Rawhide..........................
Sunset..............................
Mountain Rose .............

Morrison.........................
Riverside.........................
Sally.................................... 1 '
Duncan.......................
Providence.....................’" *
Elkhom..................................
Strathmore..................
Skylark...................................
Bay......................................
Golden Eagle..............."*

1.00?.. . i-.’/uL •/i.1 1U* -*»f. 50
......... 1.26 to 1.50...... 20

80

Total ., ■»

EAST HONORS PAID 
TO DEAD STATESMAN

MON
«ata.

Walnuts, per lb.......;
Brazils, per lb.......,'...
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. 
Almonds, California, per lb "I 
Cocoanuts, each .......
Pecans, per lb...............
Chestnuts, per lb...............

Mr. DeBeck willof Anti-
80ail to 75

» 30
15

Many Present at Obsequies of 
Late Hon, G, A, Walkem- 

Many Floral Tributes
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30 mSTEAMSHIP WAGE WAR 
PREVAILING ON SOUND

Tin.
Cod salted, per lb.... 
gojlhut. fresh, per lb.
Halibut, smoked, per lb 
Cod, fresh, per 1
Flounders, fresh, per lb.............

fresh, white, per lb.. 
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb........
rr»^-nVsm?Jted' per lb.............Clams, per lb................. ........
Oysters, Olympia, per pint.."..

Toke Point, soz...........
Shrimps, per lb...................
Smelts, per lb/-.............
Herring, kippered, per lb.........J
Finnan Haddle. per lb.'............

10 to 13 
. 8 to 10

15
6 to 8 
6 to 8 

8
10 to 12

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The funeral of the late Hon. George 

A. Walkem took place yesterday from 
the family residence Maplehurst, at 
2.30 o’clock. The cortege proceeded to 
Christ church cathfedral, where the 
service was conducted by Rev. Can
on Beanlands in the absence of his 
lordship, the Bishop of Columbia, who 
was inadvertently absent, 
pliced choir was in attendance, and 
the following hymns were rendered, 
“I Heard the Voice of Jesus Bay," and 
"Lead Kindly Light.”

The attendance was extremely large. 
His Honor Lieut.-Governor Dunsmulr 
was present. The Supreme court ad
journed out of respect for the late 
judge, and many- of his colleagues 

„ were In attendance as well as Premier 
224 McBride, Hon. R. G. Tatlow and other 

representatives of the government. The 
floral offerings were many and beauti
ful.

The following were the pall-bear- 
Hon. Chief Justice Hunter, Hon. 

Mr. Justice Irving, Hon. Richard Mc
Bride, Capt the Hon. R. G. Tatlow, 
Major Dupont and George Gillespie.

Interment took place at Ross Bay 
cemetery.

Owners Manage to Keep Vessela in 
Service—Longshore Wages May 

Now Be Cut
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

20
5

.. 613,537

.. 135,001

.. 208,321
,. 18,274

14,481 
1,712

40 to 50 
40 to 60 
25 to 30 

6 to 10 
12%

The steamship owners on Puget 
Sound who recently placed a new wage 
scale In effect, although some of the 
masters have left their vessels, have 
managed to keep their vessels running. 
One effect of the strike of the 
ters has been to find a place for Capt 
George Roberts, who was in command 
of the Clallam when she was wrecked 
off this city, with the loss of so many 
lives. He has been given charge of 
the steamer Indianapolis, in place of 
Capt. Penfield. Advices from Seattle 
under yesterday’s date say;

Complications are - arising to the 
fight between the Puget Sound Steam- 
Obat Owners' Association and the As
sociation of Masters, Mates and En
gineers, the result of which is to draw 
the lines of battle more clearly and 
define the issues in unmistakable 
ways. The Inland Navigation Com
pany and other affiliated concerns 
forming the most prominent members 
of the owners’ association in this city, 
assumed the aggressive this morning 
and discharged a number of their old 
captains, substituting non-association 
men in their places. They also ob
tained late yesterday afternoon an in
junction restraining the officers and 
members of Puget Sound Harbor, No. 
16, Masters, Mates and Pilots, from in- 
mrfering with their boats or crews, 
the injunction is temporary and re
turnable before Judge Morris of the 
superior court on January 21, at 9:30 
m the morning.

One of the boats ,of the companies, 
the State of Washington, is laid up 
at the buoy. On the first day of her 
trip from Seattle, under a non-asso
ciation captain she ran into a dock on 
Hood’s Canal and was somewhat dam
aged. “ V 1 i’

onayors
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and in the

25
. *«» and Poultry.

x^mb, per lb................................... 16 to 25
Mutton, per lb............................ ..12% to 20
î’a-mb, per quarter, tore.........1.00 to 1.50
Ca??b’ per quarter, hind.. 1.75 to 2.00 •
Veal, dressed, per lb........ 12% to 18®ee8e/ dressed, per Id...........t.. ll ttKo
Ducks, dressed, per lb................. 20 to 25
Chickens, per lb. .t...................... 20 to 25
Chickens, per lb- live weight. .12% to 15
Chickens, broilers, per lb...........
Guinea Fowls, each....................
Pigeons, dressed, per pair...
Rabbits, dressed, each...............
Hare, dressed, each.........
Hams, per lb. ....................
Bacon, per lb........................
Beef, per lb,...............................
Pork, dressed, per lb........

The sur-
66,648
64,173
31,258

3,99»

mas-

I 649
90
65
40

700 25
20 1.00aths I ot| tation to China ________

'I w}th the Tungwah hospital of Canton
under arrangement 50

60 to 65
30 75
60 22

... 25 to 80

... 8 to 18

... 16 to 18
Total■I 1,148,237

It will be observed that out of the 
total of more than a million tons shin- 
p8d and smelted In the Boundary in 
1907, some mines had a smaller 
than in 1906, due directly to the causes 
fe“°hre mentioned, while others did 
better tiian In the previous year. Granby 
would have sent out over a million tons 
alone, had the mines shipped twelve 
months instead of about nine months, 
wfn aaaW?8 Granby fell down by nearly 
200,000 tons over 1906. On the other 
hand, B.C. Copper, which had its new 
and complete smelter in operation near- ly doubled its output, while again Do
minion Copper fell behind. The total 
value of the output, however, for 1907 
was probably worth at least half a mil
lion dollars more than that of 1906, ow
ing to the high price of copper obtained during the firfet half of the yearT ^
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m ers: o
but Oliver Cromwell’s Body.

“What became of Cromwell ?” 
question is a

record
Thee vexed one. According to 

an anoint tradition Cromwell’s body 
was conveyed away immediately after 
his death. In obedience to his last 
ders, and was buried on Naseby Field, 
where he had obtained the greatest 

victory and glory.” According to an
other account, Mary, Lady Faucon- 
berg, Cromwell’s daughter, was able to 
convey the body away from Its grave 
in the Abbey and to have it buried in 
her husband’se house at Newburgh, in 
Yorkshire, where the tomb, an impene
trable marble one, is still shown. 
Another corpse was substituted for 
Cromwell’s in the Abbey, and it was 
this nameless corpse which underwent 
the Indignities put upon it in January, 
1661, when the putative body was 
hanged on the gallows at Tyburn, to
gether with Ireton’s and Bradshaw's, 
while the head was set up on a pole 
above Westminster Hall.

This head, still transfixed by a spike 
which was let through the chantum 
by mfeans of a specially drilled hole, is 

in the possession of Mr. Horace 
Wilkinson, of Sevenoaks. 
head, curious enough, of some 

836.00 whose body has probably been em- 
$82.00 balmed, for the top of the skull has 

■ 638.00 been sawn off in order, presumably, to
admit of the removal of the brains. 
The body to which this head belonged 
was buried under the gallows of Ty
burn, unless, which is probable, the 
Fauconbergs obtained the body there 
and carried It off.

Death masks of Cromwell might 
throw some light on the question of 
the identity of the head. One of these 
was in the museum of the Royal Col
lege of Surgeons of England a esn- 
tury ago. It Is described by William 
Clift as an undoubted cast of the face 
of Oliver Cromwell,” It was presum
ably a death mask. Another such is, 
according to Waylen, in the possession 
of the Rev. Thomas Cromwell, rector 
of Michel Dean, Gloucestershire. It 
may be mentioned that the
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Toyo Kisen Kaisha Adding to Fleet 
of Oil Carriers for Trans-Pa

cific Service
THE LOCAL MARKETSOfficers of Big Bteemer Speak Highly 

of Efficient Repairs D e by 
Local Firm

Retail Prices
%

The Buyo Maru, the second of the 
large freight and oil carrying steam
ers, being acquired by the Toyo Kisen 
Kaisha, will undergo her trial ruts 
in the vicinity of the Tyne, England, 
this week. The Soyu Maru, the first 
of the fleet of these vessels, made 
her appearance at San Francisco on 
January 4, and attracted favorable 
notice by her fine appearance. The 
Soyu Maru had just been built when 
the Japanese company bought her. 
The construction of the Buyo Maru 
was recently completed at the yards 
of Armstrong Whitworth, _
Tyne. She was launched December 8 
last year.

The new 12,600-ton liners of the T. 
K. K. are oil burners and the company 
has contracted with the big British 
company opening the California Pe
troleum refineries and California oil 
fields for 2,000,000 barrels of oil year
ly, to carry' which the oil tankers 
are acquired. The British company 
had just begun to operate on a large 
scale when the Standard Oil opened its 
campaign by raising prices. The high 
prices will make it impossible for the 
English company to fill its contracts 
with any degree of profit. The Rock
efeller company has raised prices in 
the Kern River, Coaling, Midway and 
McKIttrick fields to 40 cents a barrel 
and to 85 cents in the Santa Barbara 
country.

The English company has a contract 
with the Toyo Kisen Kaisha 
ship company for 2,000,000 h 

42 cents

n<mr.
Royal Household, a bag......
Lake of the Woods, a bag..., 
Royal Standard .
Wild Rose,
Calgary, a
Hungarian, per bbl.............
Snowflake, a bag .............
Snowflake, per bbl.......... ....
Moffet's Best, per sack . 
Moffet’s Best, per bbl. ... 
Drifted Snow, per saex.. 
Three Star, per sack ...

Foodstuffs.

62.00
*2.00
62.00

The steamer Indravelll of T. B Roy-*

to the Alley line, was floated from the 
dry dock at Esquimau yesterday by the 
B. C. Marine Railway company, which 
has repaired her. The Bullens secured 
cher contract in competition with rival 
firms from all parts of the Pacific 
coast, representatives being sent here 
bVhe Union Iron Works, Morans and 
other companies the contract price was 
in the neighborhood of 845,000. The 
work was to be completed in 67 days, 
which leaves about three *
fore the date of delivery.

v 49
per bag 
bag ... I 11.75

FIFTEEN DAYS MEN
TOILED AT THE PUMPS

2.00
7.75

21.70
26.80
62.00
7.78
1.70
2.00

17, at Slo- 
lent, Fred 
ind, B. C., Ifhe masters and mates held a meet

ing last night and agreed to stand to
gether in the fight.

The engineers’ association met last 
■light with 110 members voting, and, 
alter discussing a counter proposition, 
submitted by the owners

Lumber Schooner Orient Has Ardu
ous Voyage—Deck Cargo Had 

to Be Jettisoned
B. C., on 

6, Thomas 
|Son of H.
| Deceased 
j 31 years

r . L ■■
among the driftwood that piles on the 
drifting sand of the beach.

The earlier winter storms laid low 
a large amount of the cemetery fence, 

weeks he- Us unstable posts and placing
The repairs 1Î. except, where it has been broken by 

are not yet completed, but are well un- trunks °f the wind-blown trees, 
der way and the vessel will be readv rPas8e ,uPon the grass. Some of 
for service before the contract time j,fenc<Ve ’ Lhe. «round being wash- 
The floating of the vessel from the drv ed 5rom beneath it. The bank here is 
dock when the work had reached a u,nde*'cut/ and as U has caved it has 
stage allowing this to be done will save a'i;eady uncovered many coffins 
no small amount In dockage dues as 2th?r ST.avea are threatened wit 
the steamer’s tonnage is very law de8truct,on. 
and her docR dues were accordingly beach were teams hauling
expensive. The bill to be met for dUftwood logs and the drivers point- 
dockage will total over 28,000, notwlth- °dt f,he wrecked coffins perched in 
standing the fact that the raS at ro k of broken earth. “One has 
Esquimau are lower than at any other f? b earef“* npt to haul away a cof- 
dock on the coast. an?on8 the driftwood," said one of

The officers of the steamer express tee ™ cbmlei} ,were play-
themselves as highly delighted with th= n®,,on tbe beach, one pitching pebbles 
manner in which the ronaUg to1’ .^® while another batted them with a 
steamer have been effected. The work *11 »waa a piece of r°t-
has been done, they say, in most thor Dart 016 Rtdeboa):d of
ough manner, and speakshi^lyofUm wr?^ed coffin8- In the
efficient workmanshin nf tho r » surf, ebbing noisily, was another 'small

Bran, per ton ..............................
Shorts, per ton ............................
Feed Wheat, per ton....................
Oats, per ton ............... ...............
Barley, per ton........... ............
Hay. Fraser River, per ton ..
Feed Cornmeal, per ton..............
Chop Feed, best, per ton.........
Whole Corn, best, per ton
Middlings, per ton ....................
Cracky Corn, per ton.........

Vegetables.

230.08
232.00
40.00

237.00
234.00
235.00
238.00
230.00

on the

• Exhausted by continuous work at the 
pumps after a fierce struggle to save 
Hieir vessel from foundering, the of
ficers and crew of the schooner Orient, 
from Coos Bay, arrived at San Fran
cisco Tuesday presenting a haggard 
appearance.

Shortly after leaving Coos Bay the 
vessel was found to be leaking rapidly 
and in a storm off Eureka Jan. 9, ac
companied by cross seas, the fore
castle doom -and boats were splintered 
into fragments. Capt. Roth gave ordèrs 
for the Jettisoning of over 80,000 feet 
of lumber to save the little vessel, and 
to allow the pumps to be kept going.

For fifteen days all hands took a 
turn at the pumps and for the last 
thirty-six hours before reaching port 
appearances indicated that the efforts 
to overcome the leakage would be of 
no avail and that the vessel would go 
to the bottom. With eight feet of 
water in her hold she was sighted 
by a tug and taken in tow for the 

I harbor of San Francisco. The Orient 
I brought 240,080 feet of lumber.

L .some days 
«ko and laid on the table, voted the 
proposition down and agreed to accept 
I, Proposition from the owners until 
'Ipril, 1909, thus standing out for the 
sraie in force last year. No engineers 
nave been discharged yet, being re
tained at the old scale until non-as- 
spciation men can be obtained to take 
/Heir places.

Following the attempt to reduce the 
'•asres of masters, mates, pilots and 
ngmeers the Steamship Owners’ As

sociation, including coastwise, deep 
, -«a, and all other vessels, met yester- 

X to discuss the proposition of a
I .the pay of longshoremen. This

, se 13 now 40 and 60 cents an hour, 
a and night, respectively, and the 

•,,Je.,remen declare that they will 
p'omptly walk out on strike the mo- 

a reduction is attempted. The 
n,™1,snlp owners are divided on the 

■ ,~,tl0P..°f the proposed reduction;
a of them contending that it would 

C7“'.n anwlse move to lower the wages 
‘ tne longshoremen.
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Celery, two heads.........................
Lettuce, hot house, per head..
Garlic, per lb
Onions, local, per lb................. «
Potatoes, local, per sack.... 1.60 to 1 75 
Sw^t Potatoes, new, 1 lbe.... jg
Cauliflower, each ........................ e
Cabbage, local, per lb.................
Red Cabbage, per lb.....................
Rhubard, hot house, per lb.....

Dairy Proan os.

25and
like 05

1 10

Cuppas c, 
tblin, Ire-

4
' 16 to 25 I6the 11 th 

I, William
(îortlianiii-

5*< 15

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen...........
Cooking, per dozen ..................

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb............. ..........
Neuf<giatel. each ........................
Cream, local, eaoh................. ..

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb..........................
Best, dairy, per lb.....................
Victoria Creamery, per lb...........
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb...
Delta Creamery, per lb............... .
Butter, cooking, pea lb.

50
aged 7:. 

lirr, Scot- 
Slit Road, 
e 13 th 
I Sirncoe 
.81 ars;

Steam- 
barrels a

40

year at 25a barrel. The
pany found it difficult to fill this big 
contract, and was forced into the open 
market tor oil. The Standard jumped 
the price to a figure which the foreign 
corporation could not aftord to pay in 
view of Its low price contracta.
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ments of the Sevenoftlu head are said 
to correspond with extant likenesses 
and busts of the Protector.—The Lan-
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at the time was intended as an ex
pression to the people of Canada trf 
what, he believed would be the poliqy 
of Japan, namely to keep her people 
employed in the development of lands 
nearer *home. This was as long ago 

j as the Diamond Jubilee of Queen Vic
toria, at which time those of us, who 
were watching closely the beginnings 
of the Oriental movement, saw that 
there might be dangers ahead. But 
although we have realized the good 
intentions of Japan towards us and 
the probability that the policy indica
ted by Marquis Ito would prevail, we 
cannot shut our eyes «to the fact -tha t 
British Columbia faces the Orient with 
Its hundreds of millions bf people, and 
for that reason we have felt, and we 
feel now, that something more is need
ed than an agreement with Japan, 

requiring tha,t immi
grants shall come to the country only 
from the land of their birth or that of 
their adoption. Speaking with the ut
most respect to the Toronto Globe and 
the federal Premier, and conceding 
that they both desire to solve the Or
iental question in such a manner as 
will occasion the least possible amount 
of friction, we venture to think that 
they do not realize fully the gravity 
of the situation and the need of be
ing fully ..prepared to meet any pos
sible emergencies. When we suggest 
that they are too much influenced by 
the possible complications arising out 
of the new responsibility, which Can
ada has assumed, we trust that we 
will not be understood as reflecting 
either upon their judgment or good 
faith. For good or ill, and we believe 
for the good of Canada as well as of 
the Empire, Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
undertaken that this country shall 
deal with certain aspect of interna
tional questions as they affect the Do
minion. The French treaty Was one 
instance; the negotiation with Japan 
is another. We can readily under
stand that the Premier is anxious to 
avoid anything in the exercise of 
these newly assumed powers, which 
will in ariyway embarrass the Imper
ial authorities. An experiment of 
unprecedented nature and exceptional 
difficulty is being tried, and it Is easy to 
understand how the statesman, chiefly 
responsible for this new departure. Is 
unwilling to be precipitate in any
thing which he may advise Parliament 
to do. At the same time, we feel that 
he has not gone far enough. He may 
have done everything that for the 
time being is necessary as far as 
Japan is concerned, but in our humble 
judgment he has not taken the one step 
necessary to enable Canada to dope 
successfully with Oriental immigra
tion and, at the same time not offend 
the amour propre of powers with 
whom we wish to remain friendly and 
a vast mass of fellow-subjects, whose 
good-will it is our duty and ought to 
be our aim to retain. •

We reproduce on this page a letter 
from a correspondent of the London 
Times, which is well worth perusal. 
The writer towards the close of his 
letter advances his views as to the 
importance of keeping all avenues of 
labor open to the white race—a view 
which the Colonist has already pre
sented, but never in quite as convinc
ing terms. The preservation of the 
“national vigor” of our race ought to 
weigh heavily upon the minds of those 
who have the control of the policy of 
the country. It is only by preserving 
it that we can hope for the preserva
tion of national existence when once 
the Oriental movement has gathered 
something like its full strength.. On 
page 5 is an extract from qn Associat
ed Press despatch under the heading 
“Note and Comment,” which might be 
read with advantage in this connec
tion.

panied with accidents more or less 
serious. As far as was observed, no 
one left the theatre, and after a time, 
at the request of someone, the cur
tain was raised to allow the audience 
to see how things were progressing 
on the stage. The showing being sat
isfactory, the audience kept their 
seats, and in a short time the curtain 
was raised again and the entertain
ment was resumed. The story of this 
incident ought to be told all the world 
over; for it is as fine an example,of 
good sense on the part of a manager 
and an audience i as can be very well 
imagined. Let us hope that this will 
always be Viktoria’s way in the case 
of similar occurrences.

Speaking of our places of public 
entertainment, we think it can be 
fairly claimed that they are well pro
vided with exits in case of fire. Using 
the ordinary exits, and in the very 
leisurely fashion prevailing here, the 
largest audience that can be got into 
the Victoria Theatre gets out of the 
building in six minutes. In that space 
of time even a fierce fire could make 
no serious headway in the building. 
With all the exits in use and fully 
used, for some of them are little used 
owing to the apparent desire of the 
audience to go out by way of the 
main entrance for the sake of chat
ting with friends on the way, and if 
the audience chose to hurry a little, 
every one could get out of the build
ing in about two minutes, and prob
ably in less. This being the case, 
there can hardly be an occasion when 
there-would be the slightest excuse 
for a panic, and to guard against any 
such a possibility we take this op
portunity of impressing upon the 
minds of the people who attend that 
theatre the brief time requisite for 
every one to get safely out of it and 
into the street. Under such circum
stances there is no more danger to 
any individual in the theatre in case 
of a fire than there would be to the 
same individual in his or her own 
home. As far as the smaller theatres 
are concerned, our information is that 
they are amply provided with exits, 
and as they ate all upon the street 
level, the ease with which thev can be 
safe if audiences lose their heads, and 
emptied is very great. But the best 
equipped building in the world is

which is not slow to recognize and re
ward merit. The announcement of 
Mr. Peter’s elevation to' his new posi
tion has- a special interest for the 
West in that it is stated that it will 
hereafter no longer be necessary to 
refer freight mutters to Montreal, he 
having been given the power to deal 
with them at his Winnipeg office.

Uhc Colonist.
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The opponents of the “All-Red” pro
ject have met a foeman worthy of 
their steel in Lord Strathcona. This 
eminent man of affaire persists in de
claring that the scheme is not only 
thoroughly feasible but a pressing ne
cessity in the interests of the Em
pire. He points out that the- recent 
agreement between German steamship 
companies has an extremely important 
•bearing on the subject. As Lord 

, Strathcona when a quite a youth ex
punged the word “fail”/ from his vo- 
cabularly, the circumstance that he 
has set his hand to this particular 
task - is calculated to at least give his 
opponents an uneasy quarter of an 
hour.
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*1 00One year ....
Six months .,
Three months 

Sent postpaid to , Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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TO THE ELECTORS26

II
and a regulationTHE SESSION

OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA—AND ALL BRITISH COLUMBIA :

r^TILL ONCE AGAIN we solicit your business and influence—ask for a 
^|\ continuance of our office' of ‘ ‘ Furnishers of your Home.” We promise 

you the same careful and conscientious treatment of any matters with 
whi&yyou may entrust us, and assure you that our whole time during the 
coming twelve months shall be devoted solely to your interests. We have 
no other occupation, and haven’t had for many years, and we believe we 
are better-fitted to look after, your best interests than any other party.

Progression has “ always” been our motto, and is now. All that modern 
men, modern methods and moderr^iaterials can do is at your Service, and, 
withal a “ square deal.” Our past record is before you. We appeal to 
you on that and the promise of a continuance.

Elaborate preparations have been made to make this year a notable one 
in this store’s history, and you’ll find us better prepared than ever before to 
take care of your-every want.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The legislature will be opened this 

afternoon with the usual formalities. 
We anticipate an interesting session. 
It is not always easy to forecast at 
the beginning of what will develop 
before the close of a meeting of a le
gislature. The unexpected has a trick 
of happening, but there are some 
things to which we imagine His Honor 
\qill naturally feel disposed to invite 
the attention of'the House. Since the 
last session the premier spent some 
time in England in connection with 
the Better Terms question, and it 
would follow, as a matter of course 
that the Speech will refer to .this fact, 
and also to the preliminary steps taken 
in the recess to carry out the irriga
tion policy which 
endorsed last year.
of the public business are increasing 
so rapidly that we - shall not be sur
prised if His Honor suggests to 
House that the time has come when 
the duties devolving 
Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Works can be divided with advantage 
between two ministers. For the same 
reason we anticipate that the House 
will be asked to authorize the prose
cution of some extensive surveys. It 
is of the greatest importance that the 

of the province should be 
better understood than they are now, 
and that a plan should be devised 
whereby the revenue^ shall 
adequate contributions from the de
velopment of thpse resources, 
public works will have to be under
taken during the next few years, and 
as under existing conditions these will 
have to be provided for largely out of 
current revenue raised within the pro
vince, we anticipate that 6 measures 
looking towards the augmentation of 
the revenues will be foreshadowed.

Among the subjects which the pub
lic will expect a reference in the 
Speech will be that of Immigration, 
and it seems to be altogether prob
able that the House will be promised 
a measure dealing with it. Another is 
the proposed Provincial University. 
It was given out during the last ses- 
sipn that the Provincial Secretary 
would devote attention during the re
cess to this matter, and we anticipate 
that His Honor will have something 
to say upon that point. It is likely 
that the House will be asked to con
sider the expediency of assisting rail
way development and perhaps by a 
proposal to grant exemption from tax
ation 
some of 
panies.
also come in for a reference, 
shall, of course, expect His Honor to 
congratulate the province upon its 
past -prosperity and upon the- excel
lent condition of the provincial finan
ces. In connection with the latter it 
may be mentioned that some incon
venience has resulted in the past from 
the date at which the fiscal year be
gins, and possibly His Honor may 
suggest a change in that particular.

If such a programme as is outlined 
above finds a place in the Speech 
from the Throne today, we feel justi
fied in. saying that, in view of the cer
tainty of other questions arising, and 
also in view of the invariable record of 
legislatures in-recent- years to the ef
fect that many unanticipated • matters 

- are sure to come up; we look for a 
session of more than usual interest, 
and more than usual value.

»
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The Railway Commission is to be 
commended for having just issued” a 
series of orders to the railways of 
the Dominion which are calculated to 
afford a greater protection to the 
travelling public. The question of the 
safe operation of tràins is so vitally 
important to all of us that we may 
for the moment bury party differences 
and applaud the commission for tak
ing a firm hand in respect to the 
framing of drastic regulations.
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the legislature 
The exigencies Marconi must look to his laurels. A 

cable dispatch from Berlin conveys 
the information that the Wireless 
Spark Telegraph Company claims to 
have made a record in transmitting 
messages for 
Nauen, near Berlin, and 
burg-American 
Blance, off Teneriffe. Canary Islands. 
This is about 300 miles further than 
the distance traversed by the Mar
coni trans-Atlantic wireless messages.

the
2,290 miles, between 

the Ham- 
line steamer Cap

upon the 
and

-o
We confess to some feeling of sym

pathy with those in Vancouver who 
urge that -the Japanese quarter in 
that city ought not to be allowed to 
be maintained as an armed camp- No 
one should be allowed to be in posses
sion of “gùns” in Canada, except the 
duly constituted guardians of the 
peace. As to that there can hardly be 
two opinions.

resources

When Down to Vote Call In and See These :
HANDSOME VELVET SQUARES 

Newest Designs and Colorings

„ . ..wmmm pl ipw.................... un-
so we commend the Grand Theatre 
incident to the consideration ofreceive every
man, woman and child who reads The 
Colonist. “DIAMOND” TAPESTRY SQUARES

We are pleased to announce new importations of 
these very satisfactory floor coverings. We find the 
demand for these steadily increasing every month. 
The new lot shows a splendid range of designs and 
colorings with a great variety of sizes.
TAPESTRY SQUARE — 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft.,
each....................................V......................................... $10.00

-TAPESTRY SQUARE — 9 ft x 9 ft., each $12.00 
TAPESTRY SQUARE — 10 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft.

.............$16.00
TAPESTRY SQUARE—12 ft x 9 ft., each $18.00
TAPESTRY SQUARE — 12 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in.,

............ $20.00
TAPESTRY SQUARE — 13 ft 6 in. x 10 ft. 6 in.,

each......................... $22.50
TAPESTRY SQUARE — 13 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft,

each-,...........................................................................$24.00

Great
o

There will be universal 
tton at the 
comes from London that a relief fund 
is to bè inaugurated for destitute vet
erans. Public opinion in England has 
recently been stirred by the 
pers calling attention to

gratifica- 
announcement which These handsome Velvet Squares are made in one 

piece, in rich, soft colorings, including the wood 
shades, greens and crimsons.

o
We know that you 

will be delighted with this uncommonly fine show
ing. The very newest from this famous house is 
shown. Come up to the second "floor and have a 
look.

In its terrible details the catastrophe 
following a theatre fire at Boyertown, 
Pa., was just about as bad as can be 
imagined.
stitlon that disasters happen In threes. 
How quickly this awful affair in the 
Pennsylvania city followed on the heels 
of the fatal panic at Barnsley, England. 
Will there be another one?

newspa-
. , the large

number of veterans of the Crimea and 
the Indian Mutiny who are in want, 
many of them being in workhouses. 
Field Marshal Lord Roberts, in view 
of this, has inaugurated a relief fund 
to Insure weekly allowances to the 
veterans, enabling them to spend their 
last days In comfort. An appeal has 
been issued for subscriptions. King 
Edw.ard has consented to be the

There is a popular super-,1
eachi VELVET SQUARES, size 9 ft. X 10 ft. 6 in., 

each $24.00
VELVET SQUARES, size 9 ft.x!2 ft., each $27.50 
VELVET SQUARES, size 10 ft.x!2 ft., each $32.00 
VELVET SQUARES, size 12 ft. x 13 ft. 6 in., 

each

each ....

N The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
proposes to increase its stock from 
$10,000,000 to $15,000,000. It is rather 
hard work for the financial institu
tion of Canada, to keep up with the 
requirements of the growing business 
of the country.

............................................... $42.00

CROSSLEY’S WORLD-FAMOUS BRUSSELS CARPETtron of the fund, and opens the list 
with a subscription of 1,000 guineas.

Mr. F. W. Morris asks a question 
which we think deserves 
He wishes to know, in effect, if the 
property owners can prevent public 
expenditures, or as he ppts it “block 
the wishes of the electorate.” Under 
the municipal law of this province, 
only ratepayers upon real—“^property 
have a voice in deciding if. money 
shall be borrowed upon .-the credit of 
the city. Whether this is ^ist or not 
^may be an open question. T?he colonist 
is very much of the opinion that its
justice is debateable. ____
do with' tpe law as it is and as it has 
been in British Columbia ever since we 
had municipalities. As to the pro
bability of the ratepayers refusing to 
vote for money bylaws, if Mr. Morley 
is re-elected, we have only the experi
ence of the last two years from which 
to form an opinion and it is strongly 
to the effect that they, will 
Therefore, if Mr. Morris wishes to 
necessary public improvements go on, 
it seems to us that he ought to assist 
in the election of a mayor in whom the 
ratepayers will have confidence, or at 
least, in whom they have not refused 
to repose confidence, 
for Mr. Morris

Body, at,' per yard 
Border, at, per yard

£ 1.50
1.35

1.60
Border, at, per yard ...........$l.f$0
Body, at, per yard Body, at, per yard ., 

I Border, at, per yard
1.75
1.75an answer.

OTHER SUPERIOR CR0SSLEY LINES-BEST VALUES EVER:
CROSSLEY’S TAPESTRY CAR- 
t PETS, at, per yard, $1.25, $1.00,

85c, and ..........................  ..... 75c

I A contemporary says that there will 
be $60,000,000 expended In railway 
costruction this year, and that 6,000..- 
000 acres of land are . already ready 
for the spring sowing of wheat in the, 
prairie provinces as compared with’ 
5,000,000 acres last’ year, 
are good signe j:- >

CROSSLEY’S WILTON CAR
PETS, at, per yard, $2.60, $2.40 
apd . . .. .... ....... . . .$2.25

Above prices are for carpets made and laid by -experienced men. Satisfaction guaranteed.

C R O S L E Y’S 
CARPETS, 
and.............

AXMINSTER 
per yard, $^.25 
.,................$2.15

for a limited period to 
the new railway com- 

The Civil Service may 
We

Surely thesé

Treat Your Table to 
One of These :

0-

IIIf anything further were needed to 
prove that Victoria is growing and at 
a very rapid pace, it is supplied by the 
figures included in the annual report 
of the commissioners of the Carnegie 
library. A gain of thirty-four per cent 
in the number of patrons is a very 
gratifying achievement.

But we have to
-o-I Yes, treat your table to one 

of these pretty, new table cov
ers. The cost is insignificant 
and the results pleasing in
deed. The styles listed here 
are but a taste of our excel
lent stock which we wish you 
to view. Don’t be afraid to 
come in and ask to be shown. 
Pleased at all times to display.

GEORGE ANTHONY WALKEM.
1The

Wlalkem is writ large 
earlier history of British Columbia. 
He was a man of more than ordinary 
talents, and be was at the front of 
affairs at a more than ordinary period 
in the history of the province. The 
Colonist gave a'sketch of the leading 
incidents of his career yesterday 
gjapning, but it conveys an inade
quate idea of the part played by him 
in the days when he was in active 
politics. He was cou 
lute and resourceful,^.
In the sovereign rights of the people 
and well-iqformecT as to constitutional 
methods. Indeed there was no as
pect of public life in which he took 
a keener interest than In the develop
ment of constitutional government in 
this -province, and during the some
what strenuous times, when Lleutdh- 
ant-Governor Mclnnes was in office, 
he frequently complimented the Col
onist upon Its treatment of the issues 
then discussed.

George A. Walkem entered the Mc- 
Crelght ministry, which was formed 
in 1871, and lasted just a year. It 
was succeeded by 
ministry, in which the subject of this 
sketch was attorney-general, which 
post he had filled in the preceding 
administration. Among his colleagues 
Was Mr. Beaven,, who is with us to
day. In fourteen months Mr. De 
Cosmos resigned the premiership and 
Mr. Walkem took his place remaining 
In power until January, 1876. Mr. A. 
C. Elliot then formed a cabinet, 
which lasted a little over two years 
and was succeeded by "a ministry In 
which Mr. Walkem was premier and 
attorney-general, and Mr. Beaven was 
Minister of Finance. This lasted for 
six years, or until Mr. Walkem was 
appointed to the bench. Thus for 
nine years out of first eleven years of 
responsible government in this

kname of George Anthony 
across thesr

t
Once again have the farmers of the 

province given demonstration of the 
wise policy of the provincial govern
ment in respect to matterss directly 
bearing upon their interests—the ar
rangement whereby powder is sup
plied at cost having worked in a con
spicuously successful fashion.

refuse, 
see

\ CENTRE TABLE COVERS, 
tapestry, In crimson, blue 
and green, Dutch figured 
border and fringed, 36 x 36
in. Each ....................... $1.00

CENTRE TABLE COVERS, 
made of mercerized cotton 
in fancy colorings and pat
terns, 36 x 86 in., each, at
only .................................$1.65

TAPESTRY TABLE COV
ERS, in many fancy color
ings, 54 x 54 in., with fringe 
all around, each .... $2.00 

CENTRE TABLE COVERS, 
made in silk, fancy figured 
chintz pattern, 36 x 36 in.,
each ....-......................$5.50
Same material, but 54 x 54 

$10.00 
CENTRE TABLE COVERS, 

made pf mohair in colors of 
gold, blue and terra cotta, 36- 
x 36 in., each 
Same material, but 64 x 54
inches, each.............. $10.00

CENTRE TABLE COVERS, in 
liberty art fabrics, in hand- 

hand prmted designs, '

F

lThis is a matter 
to decide for himself, 

but^e have tried to answer his ques
tions so that he may understand the 
case before making up bis mind.

’ -o-rageous, reso- 
flrm believer .8; The British Yukon Railway com- 

wishes authority to extend itsTHE ORIENTAL QUESTION pany
line. This is all right, but as a con
dition precedent the company ought 
to be required to abide by the rulings 
of the Railway Commission in, regard 
to its freight rates over its whole line 
from Skagway.

XThe Toronto Globe says:
I «*The Victoria Colonist, from which 

better things might Be expected, de- 
. dared that the assurance of the Jap

anese government that emigration to 
Canada would be restricted within 
satisfactory limits would not be ac
ceptable. It demanded that the initi
ative should be with Canada, and 
that it should be a case of cure rather 
than one of prevention. A paper 
which talks in that strain plays fast 
and loose with newspaper responsi
bility. .........................................

When the Colonist has occasion to 
comment upon anything which a con
temporary says, it quotes the language 
objected to, so that there can be no 
possibility of mistake. If the 
careful critic undertakes to summarize 
the views of any one, he is apt to 
give a biassed or inaccurate presenta
tion of them. The Globe has done the 
latter in the quotation above given. 
The position of the Colonist is that 
the government of Canada should ask 
parliament to clothe it with full pow
ers to control Oriental immigration 
by vesting in it authority to bring in-" 
to operation such restrictive regula
tions as are contained in the Natal 
act. The Colonist hardly feels called 
upon to sit at the feet of the Ontario 
Gamaliel and take lessons in “News
paper responsibility.” It has endeavored 
in the discussion of this exceedingly 
difficult question to take a stand, 
which would be In keeping with the 
dignity of Canada as a part of the 
Empire, on the one hand, and the self- 
respect of our Eastern ally and the 
maintenance of peace in India, on the 
other. We have had the satisfaction 
of seeing "our views quoted with ap
proval by the . most Imperialistic pa
pers of the United Kingdom and, what 
is far more significant, by the press 
of Japan. When we read In the lead
ing newspaper (English) of Tokio 
that our attitude on this question is 
“eminently sane," we feel that there 

, may be some people, #h0 are closer 
in touch with the question than 
respected Ontario contemporain 
hope to be, who think we have ih some 
degree, at least, realized out responsi
bilities. One might suppose from the 
language of the Globe that it suspect
ed the Colonist of some undisclosed 
motive in its treatment 
question. We have tried to make it 
very clear that such is not the case; 
we have tried to'show that we real
ize the stupendous nature of the prob
lem involved in the migration of 
Oriental people.

-o-
; There is abundance of evidence to 

show that the Japanese have been 
touched to the quick at the disposition 
of Western peoples to proclaim them 
an inferior race. Yesterday we had a 
dispatch frofri Washington setting forth 
that the government of Japan would 
take itnmedlate steps to embark upon 
a campaign of publicity in America to 
show that the subjects of the Mikado 
do not Impair the chances of the Whites 
in communities in which they live and 
that racial feeling alone Is responsible 
for the allusions to their undesirability 
And now we observe that La Patrie, of 
Paris, publishes a letter from a Japan
ese officer who was wounded in Man
churia ih which he declares that his 
people are superior to the Italians and 
the Spaniards, and he asks the pertin
ent question, “Can the Yankees refuse 
our immigrants when they accept the 
refuse and scum of Italy and Ger
many?” This opens up a new and In
teresting phase to the whole problem 
of Asiatic immigration, for it will hard
ly be denied that Europe has for some 
time been dumping on the shores of 
American a lot of people, which one 
would experience considerable difficulty 
in proving to be less “undesirable'’ than 
the Japanese. La Patrle’s correspond
ent concludes his letter by remarking 
that “if the Americans persist in their 
pretentions, it means war.” There is no 
room to dispute that for a moment, if 
the office)- is vçiclng the sentiments of 
the people of Japan. The little cloud 
on the horizon is growing.

f .
o

United States taxpayers will not 
greatly relish the information that the 
greater part of the $300,000,000, which 
it is now anticipated the Panama 
Canal will cost, will go into the hands 
qf Spaniards, Italians and West India 
negroes. And the chances are that 
the work will cost a good deal more 
than the sum named.

Ceylon Elephants Tnaklés*
It is a singular thing that Ceylon is 

the only part of the world where the 
male elephants have no tusks ; .they have 
miserably little grubbers projecting two 
or three inches from the upper jaw and 
inclining downward.

Nothing produces either ivory or horn 
in fine specimens throughout Ceylon. Al
though some of the buffalo have toler
ably fine heads, they will not bear a 
comparison with those of other coun
tries. The horns of the native cattle 
are not above four inches in length.

Tlie elk and the spotted deer’s antlers 
are small compared with deer of their 
size in India. This- is the more singu
lar, as it is evident from the geological 
formation that at some remote period 

eylon was not an island, but formed a 
ortidn of the mainlaand. It is thought 

that there must be elements wanting in 
the Ceylon pasturage for the formation 
of ivory.—Ceylon Manual.

------ ,— ----- o-----------------
After taking an anti-fat treatment for 

a week an obese person received a bill. 
“But, doctor,” he protested, “I haven’t 
lost an ounce. The bill is too big.” The 
bill.” the doctor informed him, curtly, 
“is part of the treatment.”—Philadelphia 
Ledger.

“Johnny, do you believe In Santa 
Claus?” “No. • I did before the one we 
had at our house slipped and fell down
stairs. I couldn’t believe in anybody 
that talked the way . he did.”—Chicago 
Record-Herald.
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Can you teach your children a better lesson than to love a 
nice home? Teath them to love a comfortable and nice home, 
and give them one.

Home does so much for us that we should do something 
for the home. ^Ve should treat it occasionally to something 
new and nice in the way of furniture or furnishings.

Just as sure as two and two make four, if you neèd things 
for your house you’ll buy them from us if you come to our 
store. Ask your friends who deal with us how we treat them. 
Whatever you need for the home, come in and let us show it 
to you.

$5.50
|F most

some
36 x 36 in., is washable, at

........................76c
TABLE COV

ERS, in fancy oriental and 
floral effects, long tassel 
fringe, 72 x 72 In., from $6.50 

$2.50
CENTRE TABLE COVERS, 

made of silk with long tas
sel fringe, 36 x 36 in., each 
only

»
$1.00 and 

TAPESTRY
I

to
■xif

v $3.50

s.. . pro-
vlnce Mr. Walkem held office. These 
years were eventful because It

Èi
I $ , . in. , .....

during them that British Columbia 
entered Confederation and the 
machinery of"' provincial government 
was set in motion, 
capacity he was for

Every Lady Should See One of These Dainty New LinesI- new

DirectX from Mexico. A big shipment of the daintiest Linen Drawn Work we have 
evér seen. A collection of personally selected pieces, chosen where they are made, will be 
ready for your inspection today. If you are interested in this work, and especially in fine ' 
work such as is now here, you shouldn’t fail to see these superior pieces.

Mexican Drawn Work is so" superior to the Japanese and Oriental efforts it is in a 
class by itself, and ; the other kinds seem “coarse” in comparison. The present assort
ment comprises an excellent variety of dainty d’oylies, sideboard scarves, table 
etc. Bought direct and bought right, and offered at “right” prices.

We also have a few Zarapes (blankets). These are an especially fine line for decora
tive purposes. #t might be interesting to note that it takes »ne Mexican six months’ 
tinuous labor to make one of these. They are worth a little trip of inspection.

In his judicial 
. . many years a

usfeul member of the bench and his 
trained legal mind did much towards 
settling the interpretation of statues 
and thé principles of the Common 
Law as applied to a new province.

'
o

Congratulations to Mr. F. W. Pet
ers, of the C. P- R. His promotion to 
the position of general freight traffic 
manager is but another step in a ca
reer which has been notable for rapid 
advancement from one post to another 
from a humble beginning in the em
ploy of the great railway corporation,

i

OUR BETTER WAY.

The story of the terrible catastrophe 
In the Pennsylvania theatre; as told 
in our dispatches yesterday, coming 
close on ..the heels of the senseless 
panic in*an English theatre, items 
to mSke it advisable to say a few 
words on the général subject of the 
behavior of audiences in case of fire 
or any unusual occurrence, 
trast to these incidents we may refer 
to a little affair that occurred in the 
Grand Theatre, in this city, not very 
long ago. The wires were crossed in 
some way and the insulation was 
burned off. Smoke was seen curling 

. On repeated occa- up at the top of the proscenium and
sions we have pointed out that we a strong smell of burning rubber per- 
regarded the Japanese phase of the vaded the building. Manager Jamieson 
question the least serious of all, that went forward to the stage, told the 
we believed Japan would make an crowded audience just what had hap- 
agreement with Canada to which she pened,. assured them that there • was 
would adhere, and that She had other no danger, and said that if they 
uses for her people than to permit woi#d keen their seats the perform- 
them to swarni into the Dominion, ance would soon be resumed. There 
We have quoted the remark of the was a very large audience, and al- 
Marquls Ito, made to the Colonist on though the facilities for getting 
the first occasion that he set foot in of the theatre are of the best, a 

£ Canada, which observation he ^ stated j stampede . might have been accom-
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HOMES
HOTELS
CLUBS

Good

PYour
Health ! 4■.

Should have your careful at
tention at all times. Our store 
is known for the purity and 
freshness of our drugs.

We also supply all requisites 
for the toilet table except the
water.

m Liyesfej-t-
-------------Hill.;i

i

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist, Government St., near Yates
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AN HOUR WITH THE EDITOR i

I

.»A BIBLE MANUSCRIPT e UNRECOGNIZED RESPONSIBILITIES MAGIC mule.” She describes Peter as tall, well-fonqed 
and handsome, although with a coarseness of ex- 

What Is magic? Taking the word in its broad • Pression that inspired fear. The Emperor’s visit 
meaning It may be said to be the operation of un- iasted two days, during which time he lived at a 
known laws. To an Australian aborigine many of be8-utlful palace known as Monbigou, which Wilhel- 
the simplest transactions of ordinary life are magical m:^e. describes as “really a little gem," and from 
Most people have heard the story of the African to whlch the Queen had taken the precaution to re- 
who a missionary had given a chip on which he had ÜÜ2Ï® evef1ythlnK that might get broken, “as the Re
written a message to his wife asking her to send 8 gentlemen are not noted for being particular 
him a saw. To the African this was magic We may ?I_OVifr'?ar,efUl ”: .bUt 1118 prudence availed nothing, 
smile at the absurdity of such an idea but if we had ^ h,8 tels 113 Thls barbarous court happily left 
not been familiarized*^ with wonders ihere are dis- Thich^h T °nC8 t0 M°n'

magicaf. £ T
Wirfconning uswUh T*' ^ °STn stcTwoT
seem » weC 5 SSThT £££*'T

caar,ofVrlng 3UClJ thlnga' "Therefore we must be she had the small-pox was incredibly cruel and
events aliegld^T 8 T °Ur denunciations of her description of It gives us an Insight into court
of them mfv not h T , W® Cann0t tel1 which custom at a time, when, according to most of the su-

™ay not be due to the operation of laws of perflcial historians, great men were making history in
TbeneTin°™™St °f ^ ignorant’ a gr®at way' She exposes the pitiful littienesa of the

™agic 8eems t0 be among the earliest Ufe with which she was surrounded unsparingly Her 
towTn I£® t 0 hbman intelligence. ,No race is so memoirs are of the greatest value to those who 
low In the stage of progress that It does not explain would have an insight into European life a century 
many things by magic. Indeed one might say that in and a half ago. 
rudimentary civilization everything which could not 
be explained, was attributed to

—
Considerable interest has been aroused by the 

announcement that Mr. C, L. Freer, of Detroit, is 
in possession of a manuscript, which may be an 
older version of the Bible than any that has been 
extant for many centuries.
come through United States sources, and as the 
proneness of writers for the press of that country 
is to magnify into a sensation things, which on' in
vestigation turn out to be not specially important, 
what is said of this old Greek document must for 
the present be taken with many grains of allow- 

The story ' of its discovery by Mr. Freer is 
that in his search foç, antiques, he met an old man, 
living near Cairo, named Ali Arabe, who is a Mo
hammedan by faith.
away in six houses, which he occupies, all 
of relics of the past, and as he is a good business 
man, he is indifferent as to whether he preserves 
things pertaining to Islam, Christianity or the an
cient faith of Egypt. Anything, for which seekers 
after antiques will pay money, is so much grist to 
All Arabe’s mill. Early last year an American, in 

'< company with two representatives of the British 
Museum, called upon the old Arab to see some of his 

; curiosities. While the representatives of the 
were in another part of the premises, All, In seeking 
to find something, which the American wished to 
see, displaced a box of manuscripts. The latter report
ed the fact to Mr. Freer, who was then in Cairo. All
at first refused to permit him to examine them, but A great many hundred years ago the wise old 
at length consented. There were four manuscripts Spartan lawgiver, perceiving the root of the existing
m ,.*• The smallest of them consists of 126 pages, evils • of Laconia, made It a disgraceful and well-nigh
and the largest of 350. They are on parchment, and impossible thing for citizens to become rich in ma-
for the most part very clearly written in Greek. They terial possessions. He called in' all the gold-and silver
had been buried in the sand for many centuries, and and established as the only currency a sort of money
its heat has browned the edges, but, generally speak- made of iron “a great quantity of which was but
ing, they are in excellent condition and easily legible. little worth, so that to lay up twenty or thirty pounds
Freer had little idea of the value of the parchment was required a pretty large closet and to remove it
books, but some friends to whom he told of his dis- nothing less than a yoke of oxen.” So wise indeed
eovery, persuaded him that they might very likely was the administration of Lycurgus that conditions
prove of importance, especially as All said he be- closely approaching a Commune were established
lieved they formed a copy of the Bible. All was not each citizen possessing his house and land upon which
very much disposed to talk about them, but after to raise wheat and cattle sufficient for the needs of
many negotiations said that they had been found in'' his family. The country at harvest time was said to 
the sand in the ruins of Panapolis, a town which he a fair sight, dotted all over with equal sized lots
used to stand in Upper Egypt, and was at one time newly reaped, upon which
a great religious centre. The end of the negotiations grain,
was that Freer obtained the manuscripts, and fear
ing interference from the government, he hurried 
them out of the country and took them to his home 
in Detroit, where they now are. IV few weeks, ago 
he showed them to some professors from the Uni
versity of Michigan, and they are now available for 
translation. Freer himself does not pretend to 
know what their value is. He says that if they 
what scholars, who have Examined them, say they 
are, they must be of the greatest importance. Pro
fessor Sanders, who Is one of the experts to whom 
they have been submitted, thinks that they may 
date back to the Fourth Century. If this is the 
case, It may be that they antedate any existing 
copies of the Scriptures.

The interest attaching- to such a discovery is very 
great, although of course everything depends upon 
their assumed antiquity being established within 
reasonable limits. It is not specially material that 
they should be proved to be older than any other 
version. If they are only a very old version of the

WITH THE POETSN. de Bertrand Lugrin
From time immemorial it has .been admitted that 

a man’s duty is first to his State, second to his fam
ily and third to himself. It does- not matter a great 
deal which we consider-first; our country or our fam
ily; for, if we work conscientiously for the real bet
terment and advancement of the one or the other we 
are working for the welfare of both. Each of us can 
judge for himself in how great a degree he falls short 
of following this altruistic course of conduct which 
Is supposed to produce the best of citizens.

We read a great deal In the magazines and the 
public press of today of the curse laid upon vthe 
masses by the growth of the wealth of the classes, 
and they and the employers, are usually the object of 
attack. Granting that much of the invective and 
abuse is merited by these to whom it is given, there 
is yet another side to the question. In how great & 
degree does the responsibility for the existing condi
tion of things rest with the employee, the tradesman, 
the ordinary citizen?

■A

As all accounts of it The Record of the Years
The years are speeding away, away.

Out on an ocean vast and wide.
Moment by moment, day by day.

Like the ebbing away of the tide.
But, unlike the tide, they never return, 

Never come back to the haunts of yore: 
The tide of that ocean will never turn.

For It hath no other shore. '

i

ance.

And what of the years that are gone?
Ah, me !

twSmSV* the record they’ve left behind?
Will it bear the test of eternity?
T»r?riwi11 vanish as doth the wind?
What of the hasty words we’ve said?

What of the unkind acts we’ve done? 
Wb6re are tb® famished we might have fed ? 

Wnere are the souls we might have, won T

Give answer, O soul ! And, O, be true !
And as the year ebbs out its life.

Gird on thine armor; thy strength renew; 
t f8*1 ®a*lant soldier in the strife.

* “2? warnlng past be not forgot,
T A? *he new-born year unfolds its leaves. 

w7hthyJJ°rd should say, "Ye did it not," 
When He garners in the sheaves

He is said to have stored
!manner

1

...

IThe*e is one truth that is perfectly apparent to
every one who lets himself think at all, and it is, that 
as long as men and women have for their one object 
in life the wages they can earn and the amassing of 
money, just so long shall those men and women re
main narrow and degraded, unenlightened as to the 
real meaning and worth of life.

museum
-O Îmagic. Thus the 

native races of Australia accounted for some of the 
simpler phenomena of nature, such as thunder, shoot
ing stars and the like as due to the magical Influence 
of enemies. If a hawk cries in the night, they think 
it means that a child is about to die, which we all 
know is very absurd, even if we wonder what it por
tends if the dog howls under our window three times 
in succession.

THE STORY TELLER 8Where our deeds die not with the dying 
Our words return, as the swelling tide;

And what if our words bring bitter tears ?
deeds should not abide !

T ™Lheedi ° soul! Take heed, take heed !
Past can never be undone;

S°^ery day Love’s precious seed 
While life shall last, till victory’s

—Jennie E. Wilson HoweH.

years;

“What kind of coal do you use in your house’” 
Pea-coql. You know we are all-vegetarians.”

rockJhthehworld/-at r°°kS the Cradle is the »and that 

"But we have no cradle any more.”
“No,, and you haven’t noticed the world rocking to 

any considerable extent, either, lately.”

“I’m introducing an automatic machine,” said the 
caller, “that will pay for itself in a year.”

“I’ll take one if it will do that,” promptly repli 
the manufacturer.

“If It will pay for Itself in”------
“No, if it will automatically pay tor itself in

But a belief In magic was by no 
means confined to primitive peoples. In Egypt, 
Babylon and Rome at the very height of their civil!-' 
ration and power the people believed in magic 
Every one, is familiar with the story of'the Plagues 
of Egypt. Now because the-Jews attributed all ex
traordinary things to the special interposition of 
Jehovah, we explain these plagues by saying that 
Moses brought them about by divine command, but 
it will be remembered that Moses and the king's 
magicians gave an exhibition of their magical powers 
Moses cast down his rod and it became a serpent; 
whereupon the magicians cast down their rods, which 
became serpents, but the rod of Moses devoured the 
rods of the magicians. All these, 
means, implies a belief in the Jewish race in the 
potency of magic, although it was not equal to the 
power of Jehovah. In the Middle 
magic was universal. It is universal 
It is as widespread as the human

won.

Sea-Drift
Once in a twelvemonth given,

At midnight of the year,
To r£lse *"rom their graves as vapei 

That shadows the face of fear, 
And up through the green of surges, 

A-sweep to the headland’s base, 
Like a white mist blown to landward. 

They come to this lofty place—

*were stacked the golden 
"Methinks,” quoth Lycurgus, “that all La

conia looks like one family estate equally divided 
among a number of brothers."

year.

whatever else it “Did you complain to the grocer that he hadn’t 
sold us pure olive oil ’

“Yes, and he made me ashamed of myself for 
speaking?”

“What did he say?”
“He reminded me that to the pure all things

Pale as the heart of sorrow.
Dim as a dream might be—

The souls of shipwrecked sailors,
And them that are drowned at sea,

Ih swift and silent procession 
Circle the lonely steep 

Where the wild wind faints before them. 
And hushed Is the roar of the deep.

Bacon called riches the “baggage of virtue.”
Roman word, he writes, “is better still ‘Impedimenta,’ 
for as the baggage is to an army so is riches to vir
tue; it cannot be spared nor left behind but it 
hindreth the marçh; yea, and the care of it some
times loseth or disturbeth the victory; of great riches 
there is no use except it be In the distribuion,
rest is conceit.------Seek not proud riches, but such__
thou mayest get Justly, use soberly, distribute cheer
fully and leave contentedly. The ways to enrich are 
many and most of them are foul. Parsimony is one 
of the best,and yet it is not innocent for it with- 
holdeth man from works of liberality and charity."

What Lycurgus acknowledged to be the root of 
the evil in his tinte, «and what Bacon recognized s 
an impediment to virtue, is one of the causes for the 
envy, hatred, and malice and all uncharitableness - ex
isting today, and is responsible for the unhappy 

. ,, . , dition of society, where the amassing of great-acred text, it will not be easy to estimate what . ja considered the worthiest B
(part -they may--piey, -Apparently.they p.re almost—
* complete; that "ts to sajr, some of t tie'omissions in 

other mahtiëdripÇd ' Seem foffce supplied in these.
There are also additional • paragraphs. It follows as 

y version of the Scriptures dating

Ages a belief in 
today; that Is, 

race, although there 
are more people now, who do not believe in it than 
ever before. In short, as the domain of actual know- 
edge is being broadened, the domain of the magical 

is necessarily being narrowed, and as so much that 
has been thought to be magical has been proved to be 
simply the operation of known laws, there 
ands of people who refuse 
though even they would just 
and would prefer to see the 
shoulder.

arepure.”
are

“I notice the DeGolds don't speak to their country 
cousins any more?"

“No, the country cousins made a terrible blunder 
at the swell dinner party.”

"How was that?”
“Why, they asked if the family crest In the table

cloth was a laundry mark.’’

%the
Between the stroke of midnight 

And the first gray hint of day.
They gather and form and falter,

And noiselessly sink away__
Back to the listening ocean

That has held its breath to hark 
hat Gie ghosts of its countless victims 
Might mutter and moan in the dark.

as

■are thous- 
to believe in magic, al
as soon not spill the salt 
new moon over the right “Sorry I took the horse,” said the captive, “but 

let’s compromise this thing. If there’s going to be 
any hanging dope, let me do it.”

“You mean suicide?” asked the leader of the 
lynching party.

“No. Suppose you just permit me to hang my 
head with shame and let it go at that.”

WILHELMINE VON BAYREUTH But up on. the grassy headland 
Never a moan is heard,

As J:bey Pass and pale in the soundless night 
They utter no plaint nor word,

But as a mist dissolving
In the dawn star’s pallid ray,

Th8y Va"i8h’ And over the eastern, him . 
fatealeth the light of day.

Lischen M. Miller, in Putnam’s Magazine.

con-wealth Thoae women ot the eighteenth century, who 
occupation in which a hav8. gained a place in littérature, are notable chiefly

man can .engage. And-Ahe other cause, which toper- J°T thqjr, mqmoirs. There had not arisen a school ‘e* The lawT®î,sa,!» sadIy to his wife on his return 
haps an outcome of the first-named is thin —tw of lifers to- n8en a ech001 home one night: “People seam very suspicious of me.'KstwSîS ■t ade in such Contempt ..that their wôrk is dis- pursuit of letters The met' pers°n8 to tbe charge him anything. He thanked me cordially, hut

«.»«. Sr ST iï1?
EnKUr"’ ttrere-was clientele had scarcely My "«lJt^ce" whln’o-ederick 

endeavor to ascertain what the original taxt of the . . . , . , ^ ^ld statesman and scholar, who left the ^reat was influencing the fate of Europe. Liter-
sacred narratives was. It may be mentioned that . ,8 m a work so worthy that the ideas involved ttture was tolerated rather than respected. Hence
hone of them go back to a date within several cen- ■ s av8 beea used bj hundreds of philanthropists came about that those women, whose inclinations
turies after the birth of Christ. The Hebrew records a.ocla 13 8 • be bis -daŸ» when they have endeav- were in a literary direction, gave expression to their
are of comparatively,modem times, that to, when we 8 n one ,c°untry or Another to establish an ideal ambitions in letters, which would reach a small and 
consider the remoteness of the period to which the • ®,° soc ety. Probably Sir Thomas More bor- select circle of friends or In memoirs, which -would
Old Testament Scriptures refer: All the versions are 8 S8me , b a Ideas from the history of the ctvlli- not meet with publication until it might seem
not alike, and it is well known that in the early days . 0 anc ®at tbat great country, which Auspicious to lay bare the secrets of courts,
of the present Era there was much dispute among . .. . e p il°sophers and reformers of old, much Wilhelmine von Bayreuth we are Indebted for an
Hebrews as to the authenticity of the several ver- 8 r w °ni. We read that qo profession In ne«„Vd,ew °* l^e tbe Prussian capital during those
sions then In use. The most notable of them all to Wa® consldered as sordid or groveling. By even>ttul yeara wben Frederick William I. and his
what is known as the Septuagint. There are copies nei.,„’^ns arts brou^ht to their highest J^at 30n ab0ye named were upon the throne. She
of this which are between thirteen and fourteen hun- 5 8 The profeaslon ot the father was handed !^aa da“*J.terJ* Frederick William, and her mother
dred years old. The authorship of the Septuagint is m8nbe,came t*pert in the , employ- daughter of George L of
very uncertain. There to a claim that an Egyptian and the t J ,a a way8 learned from infancy ' . . a an Ju y 1709. Her father
kina who reitmed some two and a half centuries ? “ the arts We lmprpved by wonderful and num- f almost Shuman characteristics,hètoré Chrtoi eLlged seventy-two schokls to b"less inventions. Sir Thomas More went a step ZLS'Sa";30rdld abd «nui. For a long time he
write oufin AlexStoe Greek toe Hebrew ^rip “arv ^ 8°C,8ty b«8 he would helaU'h^w^ tto
tures. This was accepted in the earlier centuries of “which is mm mm ♦ e?i?es a8riculture, he writes, igtenB of state his tmests hio 1I(^ren-’ his mIn" 
the Christian Era as correct, and It 1s generally be- " ,eveay ^ or woman being who for'some real !’r ^ in
lieved that toe Jews living at the time of Christ were some neeuiiar trad their childhood, every man has incurred his displeasure His wif« USS mlgbt have 
familiar with this version of their sacred books, and, sTh , ** applles hlm3elf- disced to be ray but Iivfd in L sJre Pa
in fact, used it in their temples There Is however, smith,s work £ carpenter^ wtok" for^to^tT^Ô constant t8rr0r’ sbe was very ambitious° torThe
a long blank period from the time the Septuagint aort of trade that g hfe](J m ^eaf esteem amon^ V"™ h6r chlldren’ and °=e of her most cherished 
was supposed to have been translated from the He- them. The chief business of -thf magistrates Ts to h “8 W&S ,to mel2e her daughter queen of .England
brew to the probable date of the oldest extant copy aee that no man may live Idle but follow his MsJ ^ ,a marrla8e with her cousin, toe then Prince of
of it, and for this reason, if for no other, any newly- diligently working six hours a dav AnAthot^s ^ales’ father of George HI., but the influence of
discovered version of the Old Testament, even if Its they follow are usuallv thosA th trades the Emperor of Austria, who feared the results of an
antiquity is not as great as is claimed for the Freer father to son thnntrb J handed down from Anglo-Prussian alliance, was sufllcient to nrpvA-nt
manuscripts, would be exceedingly interesting for hia profession to one more^ongenia^t^htoTa^cv’dh® Unl8n trom belng brouKht about. Wilhelmine 
purposes of comparison, and it might be very use- ® genial to his fancy. does not appear to have much regretted the'failure
ïul for the purpose of clearing up any points ih , J at here to brought to mind the old glass- of ber mother’s plans, for she shortly afterwards
pther versions, which are obscure either from omis- eJ^s ° enioe‘ ^ere was a tra<le so noble, that came the bride of the Margrave of Bayreuth a man
sions or from the imperfect condition of the text. k e 8 a *®w chosen members of the aristocracy of veTV superior qualities, and with whom she lived 

The contents of toe Freer manuscripts are thus ew e wonderful secrets involved in the making happily, although toe surroundings of Bayreuth were
described; No. 1 contains toe books of Deuteronomy . , e ™atcb e.ss ware- The secret of Its manufac- hardly In keeping with her great talents and strength
and Joshua. The books preceding Deuteronomy in aJ"e ab. coloring were handed down from father, to of character. This union closed the door to all
our accepted version seem to have formed a part of f un 1 perfect became the art that Venice was avenues of political ambition, and disdaining the 
it, but are now missing. No. 2 contains the Psalms, ... oas or tbat and that alone and the fame lives to petty. intrigues and Jealousies of her own little court 
and although It Is in rather poor condition, being the 8 ay’ / 8be gathered around her a circle composed of cul-'
oldest of them all, it is said that there will be no What is true of one trade must be true of another; thoughtful men and women. It to proba-
great difficulty in deciphering most of these poems. . a11 work becomes better and purer and more nearly < aj 8 , would have played a conspicuous part 
No. 3 contains the four Gospels entire. It has been perfect as we undertake it with greater earnestness h develepment of Eighteenth Century literature,-
< xarajned sufficiently to warrant the statement that and nobility of purpose, not having in mind the wage tnHnr,®1" bealtb was never very good, and her consti- 
it varies in some particulars from the version con- we earn hut rather the perfection of our handicraft b her vleorous llfe in her
lained In toe modern Bible. No. 4 is older than APd all work becomes menial, cheap and degrading ^ b8ld’ Sb8 dl8d in her forty-ninth year.
No. 3, and contains the Acts and toe Epistles. It is lf we undertake it contemptuously and as a despised there were tie. d ,her brotber. Frederick .the Great,
hot in a very good state of preservation, and some means to an unworthy end. — 0 . an unusually deep affection, _—
parts of it may prove indecipherable The following If it could be understood once and for all that stretched across" the remaning yrare ot
Jiaragraphs are translations of what follows the money does not mean happiness, that very often it As a writer Welhelmin„ .5 f * h 1If ’ fourteenth verse of Mark xyi., that is,>it would means everything else but that, and that those who nest ke Welhelmlne ls noted for 
come in just before toe famous instruction to the follow their trades diligently and wisely 
Disciples to go Into all th* world and preach the nobler, far more capable of happiness than those
Gospel to every creature: who make money-getting their aim, no matter how

‘ And they answered, saying that this age of un- prodigious their wealth may he, and1 that the re
righteousness and unbelief is under the power of sa- sponsibility of existing conditions today rests with 
tan, who does not permit the things which are made the masses just because thev are the m.«« tfl " 
impure by the- (evil) spirits to comprehend the truth W0Uld it be possible to face the great issu^s that
of God (and) his power. For this reason ‘reveal thy confront us todav sanam , , ,eat lssues tbatrighteousness now/ they said to Christ, and Christ con^ont us today 3a°ely and fearlessly,
fcaid to them: For these are strenuouji times with us iu America.

“ ‘The limit of the years of the power of satan has There are great questions to be decided, questions 
been fulfilled, but other terrible things are at hand that involve the peace1 of our nation, the sanctity of 
t nd I was delivered unto death on behalf of those who our homes and our freedom If we love our country 

nned in order that they may return to toe truth and if we honor the flag under whose protection we were fm no more, to the end that they inherit the spiritual horn .then must we thinv -r,/. , .*? . were
in destructible glory of righteousness (which) to in dice Tfwewil LI™ thl”k wthout preju- 
hnaven alce- 11 we wm Play our part as true citizens let ur

honor our trade, whatever it may be, too much to 
degrade It for the sake; of a mean motive. Then will 
we hesitate to lay down our honest tools to listen to 
the harangue of some mistaken agitator and to fol
low him in a course that can have no honorable end.
Then shall' each one of us decide for himself what his 
duty is, and he will do it wisely and bravely as a 
dweller in the most beautiful
earth as a citizen under the flag that has always 
stood for freedom.

;o£ course that
from the early dfty of the present Era is worthy of
careful study, 
here available t

It would be Impossible in toe space 
ol^give even a brief description of the 

1 various documente to which scholars refer In their
In Praise of Keats.

An Uncertain Job - All over-thumbed, dog-eared, and stained with
Michael Callahan, a section boss for the Southern Au bleached with sun and time, and eloquent 

railroad In the little town of Ludlow, Kentucky, has a Of afternoons in golden houred Romance 
keen Gaelic wit. One warm afternoon, while walking Y»u turn them o’er, these comrade books’ of min® 
along the railroad tracks, he found a section hand
placidly sleeping beside the rails. Callahan looked And idly ask me what I think of Keats,

But let me likewise question you round whom 
The clangor of the Market sweeps and clings : 
to summer toward the murmurous close of June 

you ever walked some dusty meadow path 
That faced the sun and quivered In the heat, 
à”? a® you brushed through grass and daisy-drift, 
Found glowing on some sun-burnt little knoll H 
One deep, red, over-ripe wild strawberry?—
TÜa 3W!t 3t frul‘ beneatb Canadian skies,
And in that sim-bleached field the only touch

‘Wot’s that?’ asked toe witness, a wary Irishman, Th. f?lor to, redeem the spring—
who had been warned to be cautious and exact In his r>.«D™^!e"r8a passion of W’» opulence 
answers, Xnrt h.^,™W8et and 800n ordained to death! .

The question was again put to him. That eYeJ" cau_eht up in your hand
‘Well, no, sor/ said the man; T could hardly say Vn g,bbe of, soft, deliciousness?

thot, sor. In fact, he couldn’t he, sor, for he had but An(1 tl,JLC6,,nrsltbe o°lor- rRihly red;
the one ar-rm, sor; but he was a partial stranger, Anfl i..,” , ,, or’ strangely sweet and sharp 
sor, I’d never seen him before.’-The Green Bag. Agrinsfyourïiprtiircotrî'teste^nnLnt

Might make your stained mouth’ stop the nvurmom;.

The very heart of summer that .crush.”— 
Th.P.°Sae' through Its lusciousness it seems' 
™e“^bat3 tbe need, Old Friend, of foolish words-
—From y W n°W just what 1 think of Ke^ts, ° "

From The Woman in the Rain.” by Arthur Stringer

grass,

1
Idisgustedly at the delinquent for a full minute 

then remarked :
“Slape on, ye lazy spalpeen, slape on, fur as long 

as you slape you’ve got a job, but when you wake up 
you ain’t got none.”

d
:

To

Not a Complete Stranger 
Was this man Harrigan an entire stranger to 

you?’ asked toe cross-examinating counsel of a wit
ness in a case recently tried in an Ohio court.

He

:

How Kind and Respectful !
A Welsh parson, in his sermon, told his congrega

tion how kind and respectful we ought to be toward 
each other, and added that we were greatly inferior 
to the brutes in this respect. To prove this he men
tioned as an example the circumstance of two goats 
which met each other upon a narrow plank across a 
river, so that' they could not pass by without one 
thrusting the other off. Now, how do you think they 
did? Why, I’ll tell you. One lay down and let the 
other leap over him. Ah, my beloved, let us live 
like goats ! ’—Scottish American.

•e 1
The Old Home Hearth.

ve?yrre^daabtoerheri.tmng by “ary Adamson from the 
very readable Christmas number of Chamber’s Jour-

Oh, toe sunshine’s blithe and bonny 
bush and veldt,

t n0tbi,ng else but sunshine that I see; 
childhaood’snd°ays have dwelt, ,Sland Wh8r8 my 

nhA”d “A Memory's sun that lights that land for me.
ôht,hethe faeces0,,tthhase,nnf^6 016 H°m8 HeartbI 

Is there a joy so sweet 
As at twilight tryst to meet 

The dear ones ’neath the old roof-tree’

I
5

be-
I in this land of ;Different Backbones

A boy in the physiology class of a school In South 
Boston gave the following definition of the difference 
between the backbone of a man and the backbone of a 
cat:

4
;;

“A man’s backbone runs up and down, while the 
backbone of a cat rûns sideways. A cat to liable to 
spit and throw up her backbone.”

Another boy said of the spine:—"The spine to a 
long bone reaching from the skull to the heels. It 
has a hinge In the middle so that you can sit down, 
otherwise you would have to sit standing.—Lippin- 
cott’s.

1me.

,

But the log shall never flicker as it did for 
yore, *U1

EUddy embers Suite so warmly glow:Sted door”1"*1 °Ut dark,y by the dusky shad-

And my heart'is fain t> ask them where tw
°QhthtofUfCker °f the log on the old Home Hearthi" 

Oh, the faces once It lit for me!
Oh, twllig-ht hour so sweet

trys‘ was 81111 complete
Round the hearthstone ’neath the old roof-tree!

me of

$

A Typographical Errorand
We wish,’ writes the editor of the ___ 

‘Trumpet,’ to correct an error which crept into our 
issue of last week. In describing the unfortunate 
runaway accident on Main street we wrote: "While 
waiting the arrival of the ambulance, Doctor Skinner 
who was- fortunately present, took the victim’s pulse ” 
It was the printer who carefully changed the T in 
the last word to T/ We make this correction in jus
tice to Doctor Skinner, whose fees are always mo
derate, and who never presents a bill in advance 
Office over Jed Kimball’s drug store.’—Cleveland
Leader.

Tartown
-her direct- 

on her descrip- 
of her story

describing. She exhibits all toe^imjïtoîty^and 
graphic quality of Tacitus. Speaking of the visit of 
Peter toe Great of Russia to the Prussian Court on 
her return from Holland, she says: “As soon as 
toe Emperor saw me, he recognized me—having seen 
me five years ago—took me up in his arms ahd 
kissed me all over my face. I boxed his ears, and 
made frantic efforts to get away from him, telling 
him he had Insulted me: ,„Thto delighted him and In Mrs. Lapham’s family circle her powers of reas- 
made him laugh heartily,” In such simple sentences 0Dln*y’ere accounted most remarkable and "convinc- 
she tells the story of this historic visit. Of Peter's nto sn°markÜd‘he family ber ablllty to cinvlnce

p“rli apd cent^ptoce® for which'the ctnducîor^tohroltoy^

u .«j «.ts iaxsjrc psss r istt “vs
actress, she had decked herself :out in such a man- that!8 aad Neddy, that’s 2. at home. NowfS 
ner. Her dress had been bought second-hand and wouJdn t have charged me for them, would you?” 
was trimmed with some dirty-looking silver em- “No, madam,” said the conductor 
broidery; the bodice was covered with precious please.” 
stones, arranged In such a manner as to represent T "J7®11’ tbey’d have taken oen seat,” persisted Mrs 
toe double eagle. She word a dozen orders, and ^fpbate, still retaining her hold oh the ten-cent piece, 
round the bottom of her skirts hung quantities of them onte b°J,h' I thought of bringing
relics and pictures of saints, which rattled when she off * t0° !alr Now. why can’t you take
walked, and reminded one of a smartly harnessed —YouW^CommnToi^1® U”der the cir°“metancea?”

wastes very few words 
tions, and never Interrupts the thread 
to give us her ideas or reflections

are far

O City Stones
I love you all, so worn so old,

O city stones!
O sanctuary grim and cold,
Mv with faltering heart, I make
My pilgrimage for memory’s sake; 
Retracing ways he used to know.
The streets he passed not long agt 

O city streets!

§!- Arguing for a Reduction
"J

was A rude throng surges o'er your breast 
O city stones!

The very paths his feet have pressed.
*y b<f*rt CrieB "Sacrilege!” O heart, 
need then the hope they would impart 

Brave city stones! ’

Perchance his splendor left behind 
__ with you, O stones!
Where city by-ways twist and wind—

gey and brave, all people meet—
Where motley maskers fill the street—
Th™6 *abtle pea°e. some calm, some grace,That aU may gather in the race 

Through stony ways.
—Claire Wallace Flynn, in the Scrap Book.

,8]

l This ls extremely Interesting, because as all 
F idents of the New Testament know, It has been 
: Timed that the latter part of the last chapter of- 
lark’s Gospel to an interpolation from a doubtful 

: urce. This ls the part of the Gospel which tells 
1 ■- signs "that shall follow them that believe.” We 
L've in the Freer manuscript proof that, whatever 
value may be properly attached to toe verses re- 
/,Tred to, they are no modem invention.

-
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Bodies Recovered 
—The Work c 

fe Difficu

) Boyertown, Pa., J 
nightfall put a stop 
iBcovering the dead 1 
ruins of the Rhodes opt 
last night's holocaust 
official roll of victims 
Whether any more bo 
beneath the ruins cam 
stated, but it is the 
who had charge of the 
that ail of the dead 
moved and that the t< 
tims will not go abo\ 
j. The ratio of women 
and boys is about nin 
• It was almost daylig 
bëfore the flames . _ 
*nd rescuers were ab 
ruins and remove the i 
tng was bitterly cold, , 
the numbed and exliau 
Kan the task of disenl 
mains the entire rui: 
With ice and there 
walls falling. The 
Slowly at first, and 
o’clock before the firs 
covered and removed, 
ser, of Reading, who n 
shortly after midnight 
a detail of men ready - 
and keep a record of t 
every corpse removed 
were so badly burned 
there was little to de 
and it is safe to say t 
victims will ever be 
second victim was tal 
half hour after the firs 
Of recovery was rapidl;

By noon the rescue 
oughly exhausted froi 
labor for a time 
to a standstill. Forty 
adelphia and Reading 
pany sent W. W. Hie 
ent of the Reading d 
scene to see what th< 
do, and Mr. Kiefer 
pany’s assistance to C 
Chief Burgess Koehel 
to furnish men to he 
Strasser immediately 
of the railroad’s prof: 
hour the company hi 
of laborers and carj 
ground, and the work 
bodies moved so rapi 
were being taken fro; 
the rate of two every 

The Rhodes opera 1 
,ed on the second floe 
story» building and th 
used for lodge rooms, 
was a large room, ab 
and 76 feet long. Th 
way at the front of i 
a narrow exit in the r 
The fire escapes were 
sides and in front of 

So far as can be lei 
about 425 persons pac 
most of whom were a 
her of children prese 
atlvely small. There 
persons, all local talei 
who were giving a 
"The Scottish Refont 

The entertainment ■ 
the audience waiting, 
to go up for the last p 
thing went wrong w 
light apparatus, whicl 
on a small platform m 
trance of the building 
the audience- The ligi 
of H. W. Fisher, of C 
he says a rubber tub 
one of the tanks. At 
was a loud ‘ hissing 
caused many in the i 
their heads in curiosi 
it was.

There was absolute 
to this time, and no 
would have happened 
of the performers bet 
had not been curious 
was causing the noise 
they were probably 
known. Hearing the hi 
the slight commotion 
one of the performers 
tain from the floor, 
curtain, and serving to 
a tin tank perhaps i 
three inches wide at 
high. B|jjSj
the curtain, the perfo 
turned this tank over, 
floor within a few Inch 
sons in front, Adam 
of the Lutheran churct 
of whose Sunday schoc 
ment was being given, 
the tank, with the assh 
but before they could 
flowed out and caught 

Then came the in 
“fire.’' and it would 1 
accurately tell the r 
•ays the audience rose 
the Impulse was to ; 
door. The seats in the 
of the folding variety, 
floor, while along the t 
were loose chairs. In 
get out many person 
chairs and were nevei 
their feet, 
front entrance found 
People who were fighth 
to get out. 
had been bolted so as 
the ushers to take up 
than two persons cot 
this door at one tim 
first half dozen got th 
passage became clogg 
Sling mass of humanii 
hoys, girls and chairs 
in a solid mass that 
outside was able to dti 
meantime some one 
there were Are escap 
of the building, and d< 
escape by those avenu 
the gallery. The fire 
and the whole town 
went to. the rescue, 
flames from the oil tai 
toward the terrible 
who were frantically 
fighting to get out.

and few he 
those who found the 

Some of the brave 
Sained the fire escap 
from the struggling it 

» ,
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! INOTE AND COMMENTI BRITISH OPINION:

i

I The British Colonist, Thursday, Jan- It is certainly a surprise to all who 
uary 16, 1868. do not possess the intimate knowledge

The steam launch from H. M. S. which will enable them to penetrate 
Zealous, with the admiral on board, the secrets of the Conservative party 
came around yesterday morning. machinery that Lord Curzon should

------  have allowed himself to be nominated
-the Next Steamer.—A dispatch to for a vacancy in the Irish Representa- 

Mr. W. T. Weieker, agent for the tive Peerage. If Lord Curzon had 
steamship company, received y es ter- wished to enter the House of Lords 
day, states that the Del Norte will It seems inexplicable that his own 
leave on Tuesday next for this port, party should not have given him the 
She will come into this harbor. opportunity when he laid down the

------  burden of office. Such a return for
The River.—A telegram from New “ls services would have been indicated 

Westminster to Capt. Swanson states W the most rudimentary instinct of 
that the ice was breaking up, weather generosity in a government which had 
mild, and three tides would clear the rendered the position of its most dis- 
river. it was therefore decided not to servant untenable. And
send the Enterprise up until tomorrow, Tory government had abolished a 
when it is hoped she will be able to ?fj„ere. usefulness to which an ex
reach New Westminster. of In?,la might, if he followed

------  tradition reaily turn his attention.
The audience was not by any means __ ® ule greatest Indian governor- 

....... , . . so large as it ought to have been, or f' ,, Lawrence, found an ap-
that°thJh“vennw perhaPs would have been but for the ?j?Don^hii?fChf for ,hlmself. when his

yellow peril is within hail- snow storm which set in about an vîîE0 al11” Jlty füom Icdlan affairs had 
Ing distance, if it has not already ar- j,our before the time appointed. How- he®" dl®charged, in the chairmanship 
rived, any person who has anything ever we doubt whether any man ever of the. London school board. There are 
to offer calculated to assist us in ar- »_ ’ _ ° an a conceivably tactical consideration,
riving at a conclusion as to what ativ^ LZ . ilS, ^ S”' which would make Lord CurzonTmos!
ought to be our duty In the premises together in Victory unwelcome addition from the noi^ nî
is sure of a respectful hearing. Here ‘,he ™ost Prominent persons vlew of the Conservativ™head mnsL“£
is a very interesting paragraph which °,5?^rYef ®?s J11.6 to the House of Commons
we take from the columns of the Ta- «i!b!p’ tbe Chief Justice, Flag Lieut, would be impossible to imagine a more 
coma Ledger: Br°okîf (represfnt™« the Admiral) indecorpus pretext for drying Hrs

Professor William I. Thomas of the a"* ?,th.er naval officers, Drs. Tolmie Curzon back into the vor^ of n^ïv 
University of Chicago looks upon the ??d Helmcken, Rev. T. Somerville, politics than the defense of the Sri.h 
contest of the Orientals with the **es?rs. Shepherd and Ward, bank landlords.—London Tribune sb
Western races as a stimulus that will nianagers; Mr. Pearse, Assistant Sur- 
change the Western habits somewhat, veyor
but in the end will make for a higher Green, Franklyn, Findley, in fact, the 
civilization. He points out the high verV cream of our intelligence and 
state of civilization reached in Japan wealth. The most important truths 
where white methods have been rigid- eIicited were the complete refutation 
ly applied. “As a result of the civil- made to the mistake made at home and 
ization of the Orient,” he says, “the abroad that William Creek constituted 
civilization of the white is in a critical all of Cariboo that was valuable, and 
situation. Owing to the ease of com- that Cariboo itself constituted all of 
munlcation a rapid movement of in- our goldfields, 
tegration is going on, and while all 
people will not rapidly become of one 
blood, they are with the swiftness of 
thought becoming of one conscious
ness.” In his opinion the inclusion of 
the yellow races and of all races in 
our world of consciousness will be only 
another step in contact and control, 
and the yellow peril will really furnish 
stimulus for advancing the progress 
of socialization.

’Tis true, ’tis pity, and pity ’tis ’tis 
true.” We are now commencing to 
realize to our great discomfiture how 
greatly our interests have suffered by 
the failure of our representatives in 
the Federal house to voice, at an 
earlier date,, our sentiments in respect 
to the question of Asiatic immigration. 
The New Westminster Columbian puts 
It this way:

All that is necessary to produce in 
the East a feeling of sympathy with 
the British Columbia position is that 
we should have spokesmen to state oin
case whenever opportunity offers. 
Last year as well as this there might 
have been an important discussion of 
the Japanese issue if our representa
tives had not committed the folly of 
silent acquiescence in the wrong, or, 
like Mr. Kennedy, spoken only to de
clare that they had no fault to find 
with the proposition.

,

i
1 I

:

But it

Messrs. Brunaby,General : London Daily Telegraph: It Is obvi- 
?hinw?t the lrish Peers would not 
“'"f. of selecting one in Lord Curzon’s 
position to be their representative 
less he were a 
distinction.

hi
un-

man of super-eminent
and actually an’ Irteh^Peer?0 tombas 
never been considered as belonging to
fetrarr^6r IJish Peeraee, and his
letter to that body shows that he is 
fully conscious of the anomalies at
taching to his candidature. The view 
of the ordinary citizen will 
tionably be that, inasmuch 
doctors forbid a return

tfi

♦-
I

ABOUT PEOPLE unques- 
as the

... to the more ex
citing arena of the House of Commons 
a place ought at once to be found for 
Lord Curzon in the House of Lords 
It is needless to say that he will be 
an ornament to that assembly for his 
oratorical gifts are surpassed by few 
among living statesmen. But oratory 

a matter of secondary importance.
What is most needed is his counsel 
and criticism, and, though a man may 
give wise counsel and utter judicial 
criticism elsewhere than in one of the 
two Houses of Parliament, both gather 
greater weight from the place of de- 
‘”,ery’ a?d for statesmen to be out
side Parliament is "to be outside the 
main current of political life. We 
say again that there ought not to 
h?y® J36®" the , slightest difficulty 
about finding a place for Lord Curzon 
in the House of Lords when the doc-

Ho“se of Com- ant to Dr. Bell to his explorations 
diann-mn». tv, * -be widespread in- north of Lake Huron. This was tol- 
worth v raf.L»!® PÏ!T minister’s un- lowed by an Illness which compelled 
been romaiS ' which has at length abandonment of the college course for 
that the Irish a sln5,ere, wish a while, and then young Brock went as
give Lord r,nrT,Ürthmay chivalrously a clerk In a lumber ahanty In the nor- 
re-entering fmKM? îiîîf oPPorthhity of them Ottawa district, and in the sum- 
[mpeutd bv hlihnnA £°h,whicbb? is mer again acted, as field assistant in 
his eager n» trioHs^? ^. amVltion’ geological surveys, 
sensf of public du?v d hiS 8p,endid The year 1882 saw him a clerk in 

y' - the mall order department of the T.
Eaton Company, and later as a mem
ber of the adWttJsi

the staff of the old Toronto News." When 
the now hlstorld-strike of the printers 
of that paper resulte’d In" the founda
tion of tile Tordhtb Star, Brock ‘'went 
with the boys” and became a reporter 
on the new Journal. He “made good” 
as a reporter, covering most of the city 
assignments,- and finally drifted into 
the press gallery in the legislature. 
But the call of science could not be 
resisted, and the newspaper world lost 
a good man.

At New Year’s, 1894, Brock went to 
the School of Mines, at Kingston, 
where he took a science course under 
Prof. W. G. Miller, 
cial geologist of 
graduated M. A. with medals and 
honors In chemistry and mineral
ogy In 1895. The following sum
mer was spent at Heidelberg uni
versity, and then he acted as demon
strator of chemistry.

The next summer witnessed Brock's 
first great piece of exploration. Ac
companied by only one man, an In
dian, he went over the country be
tween Bell river and Mistassini lake, 
going in by, the Ottawa river and re
turning by Lake St. John. Coming 
back to civilization, he again put in 
the winter at the Kingston school, this 
time as lecturer in mineralogy.

The year 1897 saw his appointment 
to the permanent staff of the Geologi
cal Survey; and he got his introduction 
to permanent field work In West 
Kootenay with Mr. R. G. McConnell. 
Since then he has had charge of field 
work in southern British Columbia, 
and is now regarded as the best 
thority upon the geological formation 
of that great mineral belt. He has 
worked In most of the mining camps 
there, and has explored a considerable 
portion of the mountains in southern 
British Columbia. A proof of the 

HAS MADE Standing he secured in .the scientific 
world is that he was appointed arbi
trator in the Le Roi-War Eagle-Centre 
Star-St. Eugene-Snowshoe negotia
tions.

-v

Som particulars as to the cost of 
pantomime costumes, etc., are sup
plied by Clive Holland in the Pall Mall 
Magazine. A suit of plated armour 
for a provincial St. George of dragon 
fame costs between £10 and £12. 
■For a dress for a fairy princess £32 
was paid. The big processions, in 
some of which 250 of the corps de 
ballet and supers will take part, will 
need costuming, and sometimes an 
average of £2 10s to £3 is spent on 
each person taking part Not much is 
left of £800 when the bill has to be 
paid. Over the “wigging” of a big 
show sometimes as much as £300 will 
have to be spent. Then there are the 
wonderful properties—the electric mo
tor cars (in which in modern panto
mime Cinderellas arrive at the ball) 
and dromedaries’ outfits for those tak
ing part in an animal ballet or pro
cession. The first may cost £100, the 
second £5 or £6. Even a cockatoo’s 
costume, to be worn by some shapely 
child, will run into £3 or £4; 
the chariots and barges In processions 
and water pageants may cost anything 
from £50 to £200, or even more.

Now that there is a very interesting 
and peculiar trend to the relations be
tween the United States and Japan, It 
is Interesting to be told that “the 
Philippines is naturally the richest 
country on the face of the earth.” The 
San Francisco News Letter is author
ity for the statement, saying:

Medals are to be given to every citi
zen of the United States who has given 
conspicuous military or civil service 
in the Philippines. Another lot of 
medals should be awarded to such 
citizens who may have taken the trou
ble to read up on the subject and who 
have acquired sufficient knowledge to 
know that the Philippines Is naturally 
the richest country on the face of the 
earth.

In respect to a very Interesting lit
tle incident wlpch has Just 
at Toronto, the Hamilton Spectator 
puts a pertient query, but we beg leave 
to put another, after reading the Spee- 
tator s paragraph, which we append, 
ana that is, has not the woman a case 
for damages against the C. P. R.

A Toronto woman, told hy arsptrit- 
thaî $>er huBbaOd, who „»» uu 

" ^oyal, w»s dead, ordered 
wid°w s weeds and had her clothing 

Now her husband turns 
“p ,safe- Can she collect her dry
fpirnuaUstds?mll,inery b‘" from the

;

POULTRY SHOW IS 
FORMALLY OPENED

Hen—1 and 2,’ W. Baylis.
Pullet—1, W. Baylis.
Peh—1, W. Baylis.
Silver Pencilled Wyandottes, cock— 

1, James Flett.
Cockerel—1, A. T. Flett.
Hen, I, 2 and 3, James Flett.
Pullet—1, James 

Flett.
Silver Laced Wyandottes, cock—1, 

W.. Baylis.
Pullét—1, 2 and 3, W. Baylis.
Pen—1, W. Baylis.

DixonCk Wyandottes- cockerel—2, Jas.

FIFTY MILLIONS IN
west For railwaysand

occurred
Flett; 2. A. T.Judging Proceeds in Many 

Classes—Attendance is 
Large First Day

That Sum Will Be Spent This 
Year in Construc-Norway has the distinction of pos

sessing the only genuine “woman po
liceman,” duly commissioned, regular
ly patrolling a post. She Is, the Young 
Woman, informs usfatiss Nlgiren; 
scarcely out of her teens, to judge by 
her looks, and does not give the im
pression of being very athletic, though 
she is by no meant; frail. Her station 
is on the Island of Noankim, 
she owns a small farm. Her duty is 
to guard the government’s agricultur
al experiment station, drill grounds 
and quarry, and especially to see that 
excursionists commit no depredations.

:
London Morning Post.—Lord Curzon, 

of Kedleston, in a letter of which 
text is published this morning, poses 
nis candidature for the vacancy caused 
..Y tbe, death of Lord Kilmaine among 
the Irish representative peers. The 
Party of which Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman is the leader, contemplates 
fhe endeavor to place limits upon the 
functions of the House of Lords. It is 
perhaps thought inconsistent with this 
purpose to add to that House a new 
member, at any rate one belonging to 
another than the Liberal party For 
the offence of the House of Lords Is 
that it always has a majority of peers 
who are not Liberal, and that there- 
fore it acts as a brake upon Liberal 
legislation, but as’ a propelling power 
for the legislation of the party which 
is not Liberal. Thus Sir H. Campbell- 
Bannerman’s unwillingness to- advise 
the King to create Lord Curzon a neer 
of the United Kingdom is quite in ac
cord with the principles to which the 
prime minister consistently adheres. It 
jLlPlty,lP—?ap.s tbat he holds his prin- 
= p o,®° tlfhtly. for the result Is a certain 
„,fjdlfy °f Pose coptrastlng sharply 
with the grace and tact which are so 
much admired in those statesmen who 
possess them. Moreover this attitude 
on the pan of the prime minister 
ables Lord Curzon to

ng and business tion
Tito- poultry show was formally 

opened In the market building y ester t 
day afternoon by Col. E. G. Prior, In 
the absence of the Lieut.-Governor.

C61. Prior In his opening speech 
stated that he had been informed by 
the judges that the present show 
the finest in the history of the Pacific 
coast. The exhibit was the largest in- 
the history of the province, and the 
arrangements were the most com
plete. Everything reflected great 
credit upon the president, W. E. Bay
lis and Secretary W. E. Nachtrieb.

The judging of the pigeons took 
place yesterday. T. Wilkinson, of 
Brechin, near Nanaimo, officiated. He 
has all his life been a fancier, and had 
considerable experience in England.

In the evening coffee and hot bis
cuit was 
large.

The following are the additional 
classes judged :

gsf

SsaSRSSb*; UaUl
W. Baylis.

Pullet—I, W. Baylis:
S. C. Rhode Island Reds—All prizes 

taken by Wm. Jennings.
Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds, cock 

—2 and 3, H. Flemming.
Cockerel—l and 2. J. Taylor; 3, J. J. 

Dugan.
Hen—1, 2 and 3, H. Flemming. 
Pullets—1, 2 and 3, R. C- Hall. 
Pens—1, R.» C. Hall; 2, O. B. Or

mond.
Dark Brahmas, cock, hen and pul

let—W. Walker.
Buff Cochins, hen—1 and 2 W 

Walker.
Partridge Cochin, pullet—W 

ker.
Buff Orpington, cock—1, g. Y. Woo

ten; 2 H. D. Reid; 3, Jas. Wood.
Cockerel—1, W. Walker; 2, J. Wood; 

3, S. Y. Wooton.
Hen—1 and 2, H. D. Reid; 3, J. 

Wood.
Pullet—1, S. Y. Wooton; 2, H. D. 

Reid; 3, W. Walker.
White Orpington, hen—1, Mrs. C. 

M. Rochfort; 2, H. D. Reid; 3, Mrs. C. 
M. Rochford.

Pullet—3, Jas. Dixon.
Black Orpington, cock—1, g y. 

Wooton; 2, O. ffelson; 3, W. N. Mit- 
chel.

Cockerel—1, W. N. Mitchell;
D. Reid; 3, W. N- Mitchell.

Hen—1, H. D. Reid; 2 and 3, g. Y. 
Wooton.

Pullet—1, A. g. Averill; 2, g. Y 
Wooton; 3. Blackstock Bros.

Silver Grey Dorkings, ebek—3 H 
Haggard. Hen—2, H. Haggard. "

Rose Comb Brown Leghorn, cock—
2, H. D. Reid.

Hen—1, 2 and 3, H. D. Reid- 
Pullet—1, H. D. Reid.
Col. E- G. Prior .obtained a special 

first prize for Barred Rock, 
a splendid bird in all points.

S. Y. Wooton obtained first prize 
for Buff Orpington cock. The best 
Buff Orpington the Judge has 
seen, it was announced.

f,^Lftwï>rT^°?,'-?lf£erentlates Canada 
from; the United States is the railway 
dKmi°pm?njLtbft muet continue and the 
ability qf the large railroad companies 
to secure funds abroad. The Canadian 
Pacific railway Will obtain in the next 
six months *24,336,000, of which at least 
eighty per cent, will come from abroad. 
The Canadian Northern is pursuing: a 
conservative policy as regards exten- 
sions but will be able to secure more 
funds for equipment and improvements 
during the coming year. The Grand 
trunk Pacific secured over *30,000,000 
=^,0b «i alJabl® of this amount
some *18,000,000, for further construc
tion work. The government must se
cure funds from time to time for its 
sections of the Transcontinental line and 
now that wages haws had a very materi
al drop, the contractors will be showing 
more energy. It is not unlikely that 
fifty million dollars will be spent on 
raiway works during the coming year in 

» v?da7- Mr; Charles M. Hays, president 
°t,the Grand Trunk Pacific, says:

There is at present under contract, 
the construction of which is In charge 
of this company, 994 miles of railway 
which embraces the prairie section of 
Winnipeg to Edmonton, and also in- 
cludes the Lake Superior branch from 
Fort William northerly to the junction 
With the Eastern Division. There is 
„h?.kU?de,r ooutract the construction of 
zdiich is in charge of the commissioners 
of the National Transcontinental rail- 
way, about 840 miles, or a total of 1,844 
miles, the construction work on which 
is now in progress. During the past 
season track-laying has also been in 
progress with the result that the fol
lowing miles of track has been laid 
during the year:

:
where

l! wasIt is so unusualtweenVlth' “îr’ît Present^lltton^bT-’

iE-S-B-SS
considerable pleasure to be 
reproduce from the San 
Chronicle

A few days ago a dispatch from 
Vancouver stated that the Japane^

ThVeTnt Wr CaUing ln lts reserves The statement appears to be without
tl0mi,and has been prominently 

nosing 7h6re 18 an astonishing dis- 
fnr ! « £ regard Japan as spoiling 
for a fight, but so far as the miteiaf world can perceive therJis little or no 
ttesUof tHntbe"evlnfr tbat ‘he authori-
habitants waTTn y and its sa"e In- lULDii&nts want war more than o.,,.

I1 The opening of the Druce grave re
calls many rather gruesome stories of 
disturbance of the dead, 
for instance

able to 
FranciscoÈ now provin- 

Ontario, and------- George IV,
once invaded the vaults 

of Windsor Castle, had Charles I’s 
coffin opened, an* the “martyr’s" Jiead 
held up for his inspection. Milton’s 
coffin was opened by three drunken 
ruffians, who appropriated several of 
his teeth, and for some time later his 
body was exposed to the gaze of the 
vulgar at sixpence a head, a charge 
which, was afterwards reduced to 
threepence and twopence, or even a 
pot of beer. Cromwell’s head

.

Wal-
served. Th^ attendance

Pigeons
Blue Dragons—1, Falrview Pigeon 

Loft, 2, E. T. Middlestakes; 3, H. 
Menzie.
L ’ft*1**'6 dragon—1, Falrview Pigeon

Sliver Owl—I,
Loft.

was re
moved from his grave at Tyburn to 
be exhibited for years on the top of 
Westminster hall. One stormy night 
it was blown down from this “bad 
eminence,” and was picked up by a 
sentry, who hid it in a chimney cor- 

In later years it was bartered 
by one and another owner until it 
came into the possession, of a Dr. Wil
kinson. In 1774 Edward I’s tomb 
opened and his body in its regal robes 
exposed to view, and a similar fate 
befell the remains

en-
, present himself

fo raf cai?d ?tte with a grievance and

within other'e^vkeroys^ftodto up^n

those benches. Many envy Lord Cur-
wiT lmaJeStl.<i tone of that sentence 
with the assertion implied in it that
?TrtfJh?an Wl2°1 has been Viceroy of 
lpdla has a right to a seat in the House 

F°Yds a”d with the challenge which 
it throws down to the prime minister

Falrview Pigeon 

HjAny other color owl—1 and 2, R.

Blue Pouter—1, Fairvlew Pigeon 
Loft; 2 and 3, Rolston Bros.

Ayn other color Pouter—1 and 3, 
Falrview Pigeon Loft; 2, J. .Smith.

Jacobins White—1, Falrview Pigeon 
Loft; 2, W. Lalng; 3, W. J. Curry.

Any other color Jacobins—1 and 2, 
Loft10” Br°S ’ 3’ Fairview Pigeon

White Fantails—1 and 
Bros.; 3, George Martin.

Blue Fantails—1, 2 and 3, Rolston 
Bros.

Any other color Fantails—1, 2 and 
O, Rolston Bros.

Red Tumblers, .clean legs—1, Scott 
& Roberts; 2 and 3, J. Martin.

Black Muffed Tumblers—1, Scott & 
Roberts; 2 and 3, G. Martin.

Any other color Tumblers—1, Scott 
& Roberts; 2 and 3, G. Martin.

Archangles—1, 2 and 3, R. Hall.
Show Homer—1, A. T. Flett; 2. 

Fairvlew Pigeon Loft.
Blue Homer—1, R. J, McDowell; 2, 

J. Little, 3, R. Hall.
Blue Checked Homers—1, W. Lang- 

2, J. Little; 3, R. T. McDowell.
Blondenette—I,

Loft.
^Ice Pigeons—1, Fairvlew Pigeon

Swallow Pigeon—1, Fairvlew Pigeon 
Loft.

wl£ Fairview Piseon Loft.
White Muff Pigeons—1, Robert Hall.

ner.
While we have been busy with th* 

financial crisis, the progress of th»
pTlTtiacda etcheallTun^ trta1’ municipal
hal heVYn’
movement of more than oXary"V 
erest. A section . of the Wpqf 

been In labor, and it has brought forth 
a new party, which the Winnineg T»i sgram tells us is likely to “extend 
embrace the entire d
Quote from 
ary:

2, H.was

au-
of Edward IV, 

Henry IV.,. and the Second James. WESTERN DIVISION.& MilesPhalrie Section—
From Portage la Prairie west 

erly beyond Melville, second 
terminal west of Winnipeg.. 251.25 

From Saskatchewan easterly... 61.63

Admiral Sir William Fawkes, who 
has just been promoted from the com
mand of the Australian naval station 
to Devonport, evidently did not anti
cipate any immediate change of the 
sort. Responding to the toast of "His 
Majesty’s Forces” at the lord mayor’s 
banquet ln Melbourne, he said he 
on the verge of 61; nevertheless, he 
hoped to remain for another 
the Australian station, and 
more race for the Melbo„
The Australian sun and the 
Australian welcomes he

Y - and
country." ive 

our Manitoba eontempor-
2, RolstonA YOUNG MAN WHO 

GOOD

maTÎ1^ Canada^ ttn^gln^^ 

recognized. Go where one will In 
business circles it will be found, In the 
p-eat majority of cases, that the men 
*a cbarge are all on the sunny side of 
fifty. That is the spirit of the age in 
business, and in that connection It does 
not excite surprise. ~

I„n9ut of the agitation that has been 
going on among the farmers of th» 
west in favor of more just représente! 
, of the farming class in the legis- 

f°Uncils of the country, there 
has arisen a new party known 
Comrades of Equity.” Reference to

fu!nfshWS C°lumns of The Tribune wifi 
furnish some particulars regarding 
the same. The Initial organization 
just taken place in the constituency of 
wm So fi! northea®tern Saskatche- 
intention nf MWe can gather the 
th.! h . £ the new organization is 
that it extend and embrace the entire 
country. Its object is to induro the 
farming community to draw clos!! to 
gather for mutual protection and tor 

of a11 legislation in the 
interest of that -important class By
laws and constitution have been pre
pared and will no doubt shortly be 
fZen !Mhe pubUc- From its kLwN
tion® Th! Trte beh‘Pd the organiza- 
tion The Tribune Is satisfied that
good will be accomplished and it will 
™Lbe surprising if the movement 
spreads over the entire country. The 
th!!1 îf Cla3a 18 beginning to see that 
In th»1^ « n°, proper representatives 
in the national councils compared with 
their numbers and influence. Tf th» 
movement results in rectifying this 
defect, great good will surely be 
complished. Upon all sides there are 
evidences of the strongest tendency to 
break away from party affiliations and 
party traditions.

302.88
EASTERN DIVISION.

It is Bake Superior branch ...................... 80.50
Main line from Winnipeg easterly 40.00 
Main line from Quebec westerly.. 50.00

was
Not content with his busy life as a 

member of the staff of the Survey, Mr. 
Brock has, since the appointment of 
Prof. Miller to be provincial geologist, 
acted as professor of geology in the 
school of mines at Queen’s University, 
and has taken time to take a post
graduate course at the University of 
Heidelberg and to make geological 
tours of Eut-ope.

At the outset it was remarked that 
Prof. Brock looked tile athlete rather 
than the typical man of science. The 
reason is not far to seek. He was one 
of the first seven of the original To
ronto university hockey team and a 
member of the Queen’s hockey and 
football teams. For many years 
figured in the final O.H.A. matches, 
oft on the winning teams. He took 
part In the historic football battle in 
1896 on Toronto campus 
Queen’s and ’Varsity when “Big Jim” 
Corbett remarked that "the prize ring 
was good enough tor him.”

Prof. Brock was married in 1900 to 
Miss Mildred Britton, daughter of Mr. 
Justice Britton, now of Toronto, 
is a councillor of the Canadian Mining 
Institute, a member of the American 
Mining Institute, a life Fellow of the 
Geological Society of Aiperica, a Fel
low of the American Association tor 
the Advancement of Science, and a 
member of the National Geographical 
Society.

And now this young man has been 
appointed to fill the chair occupied hv 
Sir William Logan, Dr. Dawson Dr 
Robert Bell, and Mr. A. P. Low, with 
every indication of retaining the posi- 
tion if he wants it.—Toronto Saturday 
Night. ■ - .

ifi year on 
see one 170.50as everurne cup. 

warm
« * ^ ... I .eWrÿwjiéré
received had quite a rejuvenating ef
fect upon him. He was delighted to 
hear the good reports of the colonial 
boys on the training ships at home. ! 
They were declared to be "morally 
physically, and Intellectually much 
above the average.” People loved to 
talk about battleships, torpedoes, and 
submarines, but from the days of Sa
lamis down to the present time it was 
always the men more than the ships 
that counted.

Total .................................................... 473.38
The grading is also about completed 

for the remainder of the distance 
tween Winnipeg and Edmonton, on 

wm be continued with the opening of next season's work 
so that it is expected that the line will 
be completed between Winnipeg and 
Edmonton by the autumn of 1908.”

WANT A PHYSICIAN
AND SÎEAM LAUNCH

comes to science it is différât6" 
idea of a head of a scientific branch of
•peT^wKcrsTuTy Wltb
the midnight oil. y

But a visit to the

be-

overi;
Request of Residents of Queen Char

lotte Islands Under Consider
ation by Government

The provincial government 
been asked byz the residents of the 
Queen Charlotte islands for a résident 
physician and also a steam launch.
The latter would 
vincial police and the 
would also be available for 
work In the event of any wrecks In 
thë neighborhood. The 
have received the request favorably 
and have taken the matter under ad
visement. There is at present only one route

Thq government have already put f*?,08.8 9le South American continent 
in a trail from Jedwav to Ikeda hnv whloh the traveller can take withoutand on to Cclliston^ Sistenc!! BCratf li° from

wiU probably be cut out to Huston Valparaiso to Buenos Ayres, which can! 
Inlet and quite possibly to the neigh- except in winter time, be covered by 
borhood of the Swede group on Klum ra|h"oad and stage, the railroads at the 
Kwol. ends and the stage route, of course,
th!^islands’ theTe B

sent tThereeais°toPr°SPe<hlngiad PFe" discomfort* and ‘even ‘ pern's*th°IJ' ““ 
* Z a? 6 s to° much wind and many years have passed, however, it 

rain at the present time for prospect- ,s predicted that there will be at least 
mg and these conditions will continue t5re® railroads acros sthe Andes, ouo 
for the next two months. of them being transcontinental, the other

The copper prospects are all show- m!!®or"»,Wtvih„rat!mers on the Am' 
Ing up well. The recent successful U ü‘butaries.
strike of Mac Young has encouraged 
all the prospectors in the district 
Young went under an iron capping 
ten feet and struck a splendid vein of 
copper. The town of Jedway is grow- 

"Cast. The sawmill is already 
• tartea, though the roof is not yet on.

~ _ museum of
Geological Survey in Ottawa just 
would convince the visitor that 
tude in science is not inevitably the°!d f»*’ The acting head* of 
the Geological Survey of Canada 
young man, who, but tor his long ex
perience in the field, might be easily 
taken for a man recently from college 
But a few minutes’ chat with the 
clean-limbed, bright-eyed athletic 
young acting-director would serve to 
convince the visitor that when Hon 
Mr. Templeton, the minister of mines' 
selected him to succeed A. P. Low, he 
chose the right man. ne
..A 5?" ot Rev- Thomas Brock, one of 
the Fathers of Canadian Methodism 
the acting-director was born in Perth- 
but like all toe sons of the ministry, 
he led a wandering life, residing at 
various times in Mount Forest, Brant
ford, Paris and other centres in Wes
tern Ontario. His father died when 
Brock was twelve, and he at once 
stepped Into the shoes of the head !® 
the family. His career thendeforward 
ha-d to be carved out with an eye to 
the welfare of the other members of 
the family as well as to his own fu- 
ture. After attending the Paris High 

the Ottawa Collegiate Institute 
and he Mount Forest High School, he 
J^atriculated at Toronto University in

His first vacation saw him employed 
on geological field work as an asslst-

the
: Fairvlew Pigeon The advantage of hot water taken 

inwardly is well known, but not every 
one knows that it has been found val
uable in fighting grip. A famous doc
tor, noted tor the speedy cure of his 
grip patients, says he attributes his 
successito the fact that he always puts 
his patients to bed at the first sign of 
disease and makes them drink quanti
ties of hot water. This should be tak
en at intervals of every two hours and

now
apti-.

have

"his a e------ --------------------------
Saw Burglary in a Dream

From Melbourne comes a strange 
out apparently quite authentic story of 
how E. Pascoe, of Bendigo, who re
cently lost the sum of £1,700 through 
a robbery from the local mint, saw the 
theft re-enacted in a dream.

He says that in the dream, as he 
stood outside the walls of the mint 
suddenly they became transparent as 
glass, and through them Jie saw a cer
tain man, whom he recognized as an 
Inhabitant of Bendigo, take the key of 
the safe from the clothing of a con
stable kept in the building. The thief 
then quietly opened the safe door 
passed out three bars of gold to anoth
er man (whose features the dreamer 
also knew well) «trough the window 
replaced the kep, and slipped away. ’

So certain is Mr. Pascoe that he has 
been mystically informed of the de
tails of the robbery as they actually 
occurred that he has gone to the Mel
bourne police with an ' account fuller 
than that which he has made public 
including the names of the two men 
Whom he saw in the vision.—Westmin
ster Gazette.

be used by the pro- 
doctor and

s rescue
between Poultry

Buff Plymouth Rock, cock—2, Mrs 
S. Perry Mills; 3, W. Walker, Sapper-’ 
ton.

government

Cockerel—1, w. Walker; 2, Black- 
stock Bros.; 3, Mrs. R. Hamilton.
3. wnw4,kTrWalker; 2’ W‘ Walk6r;

Pullet—1, Blackstock Bros. ; 2 
3, W. Walker.

He
■

ac ■ and
Pens—1, W. Walker; 2, Blackstock 

Bros.; 3, W. Walker.
White Wyandottes, cock—1, B. B. 

Moore; 2, Surprise Poultry yards; 3 
T- R- Pearson, New Westminster.

Cockerel—I, T. R. Pearson; 2, Sur- 
prtee Poultry yards; 3, C. Malcolm.

Hen 1, Surprise Poultry yards; 2, 
W. H. Densmore, Mt. Pleasant, Van
couver; 3, -T. R. PearSon, New West
minster.

Pullets—1 and 2, T. R. Pearson; 
Surprise Poultry yards. 
r»P™na,T1’ Surprlse Poultry yards; 2, 
T- Pearson; 3, W. H. Densmore. 
JUsBuff Wyandottes, cock—2, W. Bay-

1
o

“Speak to me.” she pleaded, and look- 
ed into his deep brown eyes. "Speak to 
me, she repeated, and stroked his 
soft curly hair. And this he could 
resist. “Bow wow," he said Th» Princeton Review. —The

Scottish bakers in 1888 only earned 
from 20s to 28s a week. The aver
age wages now stand at from 28s to 
36s a week.

An Alma Mater association tor Galt 
Collegiate Institute is proposed.

Before

not

o
That constable who followed a tenor 

about the stage with 
breach of contract

3.ot a warrant tor 
.. might have provoked
the man to worse crime.” "I suppose 
you mean assault and battery?” “No. 
But m his excitement the singer might 
Pubto L%gear.talSe nole*" Philadelphia

Suit for absolute divorce has been 
filed in Baltimore against George F 
wife"80" Howard’ the author, by his

fr
>
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Performer Raiset 
Look Out and l. Oil Ta

tERRIBLE PAN

4r(day, Janesr

! Young’s Bi4 Handkerchief Sale
8:00 O’CLOCK, SATURDAY NIGHT

CORSET SPECIALS FOR TODAY AND SATURDAY

Crompton’s “ Phonac ” Corsets
White; two pairs Hose Supporters. Reg. price $1.25, for 95£ r-r

s
f

Crompton’s No. 167
IWhite and Drab, two pairs Hose Supporters, reg. price $1.00, for 75£

I’Crompton’s No. 159 it

White and grey. Regular price 75c., for 50£

Tffn rwpQvjnf0i{iCrompton’s Hygeian Waists
For Ladies, No. 444; white and drab. Reg. price $1.25 95<t

Henry Young & Co.
“ The White House ” Government Street

FORTY YEARS AGO
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HOLOCAUST DUE 
TO CURIOSITY

them to the sides of the building. While 
the frenzied people were fighting to get 
down the front steps the calcium light 
tank exploded. ROUGH WEATHER 

ON NORTH COAST
Winnipeg's Power Plimt

Winnipeg, Jan. 14 —Cecil B. Smith, 
the city’s chief power engineer, has 
cancelled the contract with the Lac du 

„... . _ Bonnet Construction company for the
Killed on Crossing erection of the $40,000 bridge over the

Ingersoll, Ont., Jan. 14.-4Klrk Scram Winnipeg river, required for power 
,of Thamesford! was killed . on the scheme purposes. The controllers state 
Thames street crossing last night i that thé. reason given by Mr. Smith 
while attempting'to .cross in front of for his action is insolvency.
a moving freight train. ■ : ■ - - -- — ■ ----- ----- -----

—------------—;-------------  V„ V. & E. Work Resumes
Governor- General's Competition New Westminster, Jan. 14.—.Work

Ottawa, Ont-, Jan. 14.—Thirteen ,on the construction of the V., V. & 
amateur companies have so far enter- Hhe* which had been interrupted 
ed for the Governor - General's musical tor some time on account of the 
and dramatic competition, which fa to failure of the British Columbia Gen- 
be held in Ottawa during the week eral Contracting Company, will be
commencing February 24. A lively resumed on Thursday, outfits and men
contest is already assured. having been secured to continue the

grading and clearing of the proposed 
line. The work will be done by the 
Great Northern Railroad Company, it 
having taken possession of the few 
implements left on the scene of their 
late operations by the former con
tractors.

Bell Officials Notified
Winnipeg, Jan. 14.—The officials of 

the Bell telephone system have been 
notified from the head office at Mont
real that the plant is to be handed 
over to the Provincial (government 
tomorrow.

Council of Women 
New Westminster, Jan. 14.—At the 

annual general meeting of the Local 
Council of Women, held yesterday 
afternoon and evening officers for the 
year were elected, these being: Presi
dent, Miss L. Davis; first vice-presi
dent, Mrs. S. J. Pearce; second vice- 
president,- Mrs. M. Sinclair; third 
.vice-president, Mrs.. A. H. Gordon; 
fourth vice-president, Mrs. John For
rester; fifth vice-president, Mrs. F. 
O. Canfield; recording secretary, Mrs. 
R. J. Benson ; treasurer, Mrs. James 
Anderson.

JAPAN CABINET 
IN DIFFICULTIES

-o-
0

Performer tfaisêd Curtain to 
Look Out and Upset an 

Oil Tank

Mrs. Kitchener's Suicide :
Colon, Jan. 14.—A woman named 

Mrs. Kitchener, widow of a brother 
of Viscount Kitchener, of Khartoum, 
committed suicide in the port of Colon 
last night by jumping overhoard from 
the steamer Magdalena, of the Royal 
Mail line from Southampton, via 
West Indian ports, for Kingston. The 

thought here to 
Arthur Buck

Vadso’Had Stçfenuous Time in 
Storm Encountered in He

cate'Straits
Resignations of Two Ministers 

Are Accepted by the 
Emperor :•O.

*COST OF CANALTERRIBLE PANIC ENSUED woman’s husband is 
have been the late 
Kitchener.

PRINCESS BEATRICE’S TRIP PREMIER STAYS IN OFFICEColonel Goethale Puts Total Amount 
at Three Hundred Million 

Plenty of Labor

Washington, Jan. 14—The house 
committee on Interstate and foreign 
commerce today had before it Colonel 
Goethals, U. S. A., chairman of the 
Isthmian Canal commission, and the 
cl“ff engineer of construction.

The work of building the canal, 
Colonel Goethals told the committee, 
was progressing with more satisfaction 
than he had expected. lie added that 
the number of men on the canal and 
railroad payrolls fluctuated between 
30,000 and 40,000, mainly Spaniards, 
Italians and West Indian negroes.

"We have been getting more labor 
in the last few months than we can 
use,’’ he said. "There are no Ameri
cans on the labor rolls except a few 
machinists’ helpers.”

As to the probable cost of the canal, 
Colonel Goethals said his estmate of 
$250,000,000 did not Include the '$40,- 
000,000 purchase price paid by the 
United States to the old canal 
pany, nor the $10.000,000 similarly paid 
to Panama, therefore 
computed cost would be $300,000,000.

COAL AND STEEL FIGHTBodies Recovered Number 167 
—The Work of Rescue 

Difficult

GMU LAI HAFID’S STRENGTHMiner Sprang From Launch at 
Jedway-and Was Drowned. 

—Elola Goes North
Trouble Caused by Difference 

of Opinion Regarding 
Expenditure

Supreme Court of Nova Scotia Up
holds Judgment of Mr. Justice 

Lortgley
Mission From Newly Proclaimed Sul

tan Speaks of the Morocco 
Situation yNO SETTLEMENTHalifax, N. S., Jan. 14.—The Su

preme court of Nova Scotia today up
held Judge Longley’s decision in the 
coal and steel case, dismissing the ap
peal. Damages for past injuries are 
awarded the steel company, and a de
cree will be Issued immediately conv 
pellfcig the coal company to live up 
to its contract of 1903.

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—James Ross, presi
dent of the Dominion Cqal company, 
who is in Ottawa today says his com
pany will at once appeal to the Ju
dicial committee of the Privy council 
from the judgment of the Supreme 
court of Nova Scotia, instead of to the 
Supreme court of Canada.

Paris, Jan, 14.—A mission from Mulal 
Hafld, the newly proclaimed sultan of 
Morocco, is in Paris. It consists of 
Mulai Hafid’s private secretary and a 
former French naval officer named 
Pollat. M. Pollat declares that the 
holy war in Morocco is not directed 
against foreigners, but against Abdel 
Aziz and the government board of Mo
rocco. Mulai Hafld will scrupulously 
observe the treaties signed previous tq. 
his being declared sultan, including the 
Algeciras act, and he will recognize 
the loans already contracted by the 
government. Continuing, M. Pollat 
says that Mulai Hafld has with him 
six thousand regular troops and ten 
thousand tribesmen. 4n addition there 
are 2.000 tribesmen before Mogador, 
2,000 before Mazagan and 2,500 before 
Casablanca. Mulai Hafld needs neith
er men nor money.

i Boyertown, Pa., Jan. 14.—When 
nightfall put a stop to the work of 
recovering the dead bodies from the 
ruins of the Rhodes opera house, where 
last night's holocaust occurred, the 
official roll of victims numbered 167. 
Whether any morè bodies are buried 
beneath the ruins cannot be positively 
Stated, but it is the belief of those 
who had charge of the gruesome work 
that all of the dead have been re
moved and that the total list of vic- 
-IIÎ,3 wU1 aot SO above 170.
, The ratio of women and girls to 
and boys is about nine to one.
, . was almost daylight this morning 
before the flames were extinguished 
and rescuers were able to enter the 
.-urns and remove the dead. The morn
ing was bitterly cold, and by the time 
tile numbed and exhausted firemen be
gan the task of disentangling the re
mains the entire' ruins were coated 
with ice and there was danger of the 
walls falling. The work went on 
slnwly at first, and it was seven 
n 1 l°ck before the first body was re
covered and removed. Coroner Stras- 
ser, of Reading, who reached the scene 
shortly after midnight last night, had 
a detail of men ready to tag the bodies 
and keep a record of the description of 
every corpse removed. The bodies 

so badly burned, however, that 
there was little to describe them by, 
and it is safe to say that not half the 
victims will ever be identified. The 
second victim was taken out about a 
half hour after the first, then the work 
Of recovery was rapidly proceeded with.

By noon the rescuers became thor
oughly exhausted from the cold, and 
labor for a time was almost brought 
to a standstill. , Fortunately the Phil
adelphia and Reading Railway com
pany sent W. W. Kiefer, superintend
ent of the Reading division, to the 

to see what the company could 
do, and Mr. Kiefer offered the com
pany's assistance tq Coroner IStrasser* 
Chief Burgess Koeheler was unable 
to furnish men to help, and Coroner 
Utrasser immediately availed himself 
Of the railroad’s proffer. Within an 
hour the company had two carloads 
of laborers and 
ground, and the work of recovering 
bodies moved so rapidly that victims 
were being taken from the ruins at 
the rate of two every five minutes.

The Rhodes opera house was locat
ed on. the second floor, of a three- 
story-building «id the third floor watC 
used for lodge rooms. The entire hall 
was a large room, about 50 feet wide 
and 75 feet long. There was a stair
way at the front of the building and 
a narrow exit in the rear of the stage. 
The fire escapes were built on both 
sides and in front of the building.

So far as can be learned there were 
about 425 persons packed in the room, 
most of whom were adults. The num
ber of children present was compar
atively small. There were about 65 
persons, all local talent, on the stage, 
who were giving a performance of 
"The Scottish Reformation.”

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The steamer Princess Beatrice, Capt. 

Hughes, returned to- port yesterday 
after the stormiest passage she has 
had since she started service. For two 
days while a gale blew at the rate of 
over 60 miles an hour from the south
east afterward veering to the south
west, the vessel was tied up at Jedway, 
Queen Charlotte islands. The stefiiger 
Vadso caught the full force of the gale 
when in Hecate straits and was severe
ly buffeted. A steam launch, carried 
on deck, broke from its lashings and 
before it could be secured was broken.

When on her way south the Princess 
met the gasoline launch Elola, a sixty- 
foot power launch which was purchas
ed at Vancouver recently for the local 
trade of the Queen Charlotte islands 
with headquarters at Jedway, the 
growing town on the northern islands. 
The Elola was spoken at Bella Bella 
on Sunday, being in charge of Capt 
Anderson, of this city. He intended to 
take the vessel to Metlakatka by the 
Inside passage, run across the Skide- 
gate and proceed to Jedway by inland 
waters.

Dispute Between Cotton Mill Owners 
and Employees Likely to Erlti 

in a Lookout

Manchester, Jan. 14.—All efforts at 
intervention to bring about a settle
ment of the dispute between the cot
ton mill owners and their employees, 
which threatens to result in the'lock
ing out of 160,000 men, have come to 
naught. The operatives, at a meeting 
last night, decided to break off all 
negotiations with the master spinners, 
and a lockout now appears to be in
evitable.

Tokio, Jan. 14.—The resignation of 
the entire cabinet was 
averted today.

The premier, Marquis Saionji, tend
ered his resignation to the emperor 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock, but his ma
jesty declined to receive it, while the 
alternative resignations of Toshiro Sa- 
kakani, minister of finance, and of 
Minister Yamagata, minister of com
munications, were accepted.

Yoshlso Matsura, minister of justice, 
will combine the portfolio of finance, 
and Keihara, minister of interior, wlU 
combine that of Communications.

This leaves the cabinet without any 
new elements, and removes the dis
putants who have been the disturbing 
factors for some time past.

The information about the resign
ation of Isaburo Yamagata as minis
ter of communications, announced by « 
the Associated Press on Jan. 11, was 
evidently correct, and the official de
nial made on the following day 
probably Intended to tide over a per
iod during which there was a possibil
ity of adjustment,

narrowly

men

-o- o
Made Fatal Mistake

Alleville, Ont, Jan. 14.—Charles C. 
Ammings is dead from a dose of car
bolic acid taken in mistake for whis-

com-CALGARY POLICE
the actual total

Investigation Results Unsatisfactorily 
for Prosecution’s Principal 

Witness
1

INSANITYDEFENCE
key.

CANON BEANLANDS 
LECTURES ON ART

NED BANIAN’S SKILL 
DUE TO ONE WILLIAMS

iThaw’s Counsel Pursue Plan of Show
ing Himself and Family Ment

ally Deranged

Calgary, Alb., Jan. 14.—The civic in
vestigation was concluded last night 
without startling evidence being 
brought in, and Judge Stuart will hand 
in his report, with the full evidence, to 
the city council in the course of a few 
weeks’ time.

Mr. Tucker, the star witness for the 
prosecution, who claimed that the po
lice .arrested parties for stealing from 
hint and then dropped the prosecution, 
was confronted by the man who stole 
the goods, who had to admit that he 
had accepted $io from him not to 
prosecute. This removed the charge 
entirely from the police, especially as 
it was brought out in the evidence 
that members of the Citizens’ League 
who were prosecuting the chief of 
police knew previous to the trial that 
Tucker had taken hush money.

E. Ryan of P. J .Nolan & Co., bar
risters, in summing up for the defense, 
made one of the greatest speeches 
ever heard in a Calgary court, and 
was warmly congratulated by his legal 
brethren afterwards.

was

New York, Jan. 14.—The attorney for 
Harry K, Thaw at his trial today began 
relentlessly to build up the case of le
gal Insanity which they have interposed 
In his behalf as a defense for the killing, 
of Stanford White. The two principal 
witnesses of the day were Prof. Charles 
H. Koehler, of Winona, Minn,, who acted 
as instructor to Thaw in the Wooster, 
Ohio, university in 1886, and Mrs. Amy 
Grossett, of San Mateo, Cal., who at
tended Thaw as a trained nurse at Monte 
Carlo in 1897. They both told of the 
young man's eccentricities and declared 
his manner was always irrational.

Dr. John T. Deemar, of Kittening, Pa., 
one of the Thaw family physicians, also 
was heard, as were the attending phy
sicians of three institutions for the in
sane where members of the Thaw fam
ily* on both the paternal and maternal 
sides, were confined.

•v District Attorney Jerome, by unex
pectedly invoking the sacred privilege of 
physician and patient, blocked much of 
the testimony as to the unsounfiness of 
mind in the Thaw family, but the call
us of the witness and the questions 
they were not allowed by the court to 
answer left an impression upon the jury. 
Mr. Jerome explained that the law com* 
p t0 object to such testimony
without an express waiver from the 
patients. Even the nurse Who attended 
Thaw was not allowed to testify until 
Thaw personally had made a waiver of 
the confidential privilege in open court

The cabinet council today gave rise 
to some heated debates. Yamagata 
insisted upon the resignation of Sà- 
katani, who is responsible for the bud
get, and who is blamed by the cabinet 
ministers because in 1907 he promised 
that there would be no increase made 
in the taxation, nor would there be qny 
resort to foreign loans

At Jedway news was learned of a 
tragedy. W. Doran, a miner, who was 
hurt while at work in thé local mines, 
while temporarily insane jumped over
board from the small steam launch 
City of Jedway, used as a ferry craft. 
Doran, who was being taken to Jedway 
to be sent down for Incarceration In the 
asylum, suddenly sprang from the 
launch which was bucking against 
strong wind. Before the vessel could 
be brought around to where the unfor
tunate man had been last seen he was 
seen to ithrow up tie, hand» and sink. 
His trunk was ?Wdu£tit south and 
turned over to the provincial police.

The Princess Beatrice, which landed 
150 tons of ore from the Awaya-Ikeda 
mines of the Japanese at Ikeda bay, 
brought news that the Japanese miners 
have -struck a very rich lode in the 
lojver tunnel, 
three tunnels.

Toronto Civil Engineer Claimed 
to Have Figured it Out 

For Him
Interesting Address .to Mem

bers of Alexandra Club— 
Business Done

were

%

Toronto, Jan. 14.—With the, death of 
Ned Hanian there are a number of men 
claiming credit for teaching the great 
oarsmen how to row.

With .the lapse of years few 
can remember who was really li.„tl 
mental in bringing Hanian to such a" 
state of perfection as an oarsman, but 
Wm. Bell, now with the Imperial Varn
ish company, states that the late Mr. 
Williams, who was In the employ of 
the water works commission at that 
time, was the man who taught Hanian 
how to row. It is said that Hanlan’s 
boat never stopped, when he was in 
training or in a race, and this was ow
ing to the scientific methods adopted 
as an oarsman.

This gave rise to the tradition that 
Hanian had a machine in his boat, and 
it was difficult to convince his rivals 
that his speed was entirely the result 
of his skill.

In 1908.Quite a large audience of ladies and 
a few gentlemen met at the Alexandra 
club last night to learn from ’Canon 
Beanlands “How to Look at Pictures." 
Mrs. Robertson presided and Introduced 
the lecturer. In a very pleasing way 
Canon Beanlands explained and com
mented on what he said were the 
somewhat concise statements of his ad
dress. He was listened to with the 
greatest attention and interest by all 
present.

At the close of the lecture a number 
Tfiey are working in of the audience asked questions or

__ _ vvth th? wide lode made remarks on paintings they had
Prinno=/ o i.*®,,! ateamer seen, and there was some discussion
,h, 638 Beatrice sailed It will be pos- on the best mode of educating the taste 

sible for them to take up about 100 of school children.
°re B day' ' Mrs. Hasell asked for an expression

The effects of the J^pan current have °f sympathy with Admiral Beaumont 
been marked at, tile Queen Charlotte on the death of Lady Beaumont who 
islands this winter according to arri- was the founder of the literary society 
vais by. the.Princese Béatrice. During then called, the Tuesday club. The 
the high gales whilfl).'-blew over .the resolution'-Was passed by a standing 
north the winds wfre warm at the is- vote. At the next meeting of the 
lands, almost like tropical winds. That Uterary society, Coi. Appleton will 
™e Kurlstwo—the Japan current— eive an address on Japanese art, Ulus- 
strikes direct against the west coast of trated by an exhibition of paintings, 
the northern islands is the opinion of which will be on view at the rooms 
some of the settlers, who state that of all day.
late quantities of bamboo seemingly Canofi Beanlands in beginning his 
flotsam washed from some Japanese address informed his hearers that it 
vessels, , perhaps thrown overboard was impossible without continually and 
across the Pacific have been found on minutely examining original works by 
the western coast of the islands. the best masters to become a judge of

A change has been made in the pro- P*ctures- *
vincial police post at Jedway, Charles No amount of reading or familiarity 
Guilin having been transferred, being wlth Photographs of the paintings 
succeeded by W. Prescott Mr. Guilin could compensate for this training. On 
is going to Copper City, where the 44le ot*ler hand there were many who 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway company were not destitute of artistic feeling 
has a construction camp. Mr. Guilin who could perambulate ail the art gal- 
was among the passengers who arrived leri,es of Europe without pleasure or 
by the steamer from the north. Other aatiefaction. And the ultimate test of 
passengers were: Capt. Oliver and any artistic production so far as the 
John Mathers, of the Skidegate Oil individual is concerned is how far and 
company, from Skidegate; W J Learv ln what way it has the power of afford- 
of the Capital City Canning company-' lng hlm delight All forms of delight 
J. B. Harstone, o‘f Foley Bros. & Lar- are baa®d upon the gratification of the 
sen; J. Robinson, a trader from Kita- sense*- The senses are capable of a 
maat; Bruce White, a mining man great degree of educational develop- 
brother of Byron White, of the Slocaii R?ent- Tbe higher their development 
Star Mining company, from Jedwàv 4 ,more intense may be their gratifi-
and others. There were about thirty ca„on-
passengers in all. To look with delight upon a picture

The Princess Beatrice will be tied up i4 ,is necessary that something beatitl- 
and the steamer Amur which is ex- 4U at once and without further search 
pected in port this morning from Lady- ?hould appeal through the eye to the 
smith, where she went for coal will *nner self. If it has to be sought for 
take the place of the steamer on the 14 la fou”d, suggested by the in
northern route, leaving tonight telligence to the eye instead of by the

eye to the intelligence then it is not 
an artistic appreciation at all. It is a 
criticism. If an extension of the ap
preciative faculties in the realm of 
pictorial art is desired, a great many 
pictures must be studied. in order that 
the beauties of others may be at 
grasped.

Continuing the speaker stated that at 
the present day there is a danger of 
the untrained faculties being stuffed 
to repletion from thp great number of 
pictures of all schools and every de
gree of merit which are available.

The speaker advised narrowing one's 
sympathies down at the first to the ap- 

„ predation of some particular school.
Brussels, Jan. 14.—The opening ses- Each has his natural proclivités. Some 

sion of the Belgian Chamber of Depu- are more susceptible to the sensuousneewlvCanoofnA0/ay- ¥' S?holer4« the charm Of color, some to the fascination 
ÎVfvvly ^app°inted premier, In defining of line, others to the pleasure of pro-
ed toe* neceMitvg0Tf rpî?>nt' }n4iina4" por41on and mass, the basal qualities of 
Kin* Leonofd^to A. “n“ask,n? by composition, others revel in minute de-watirîji % sz
wmmp!rmlt toeUimjF T™y ™ bo^ds" ^ *S th6re "" ln
préaent oîngo tr^ty d thS obtention® Flnd what sort ot Picture appeals to 
^features regarding the Crown do I ^ngs^^Soak^Srse^t TLT schSoT.

The Premier drew attention to re- ftearn, a,bo.Ht 4iJ? ™Çn who compose It, 
cent government reports that showed their training, their lives and their sur- 
the Congo Independent State to be r°4»î?d4ü?^ and their aims. Learn to see 
richer in minerals and rubber than ÜV4?1 îheir, eyea> to understand with 
had been supposed. The entire Belgian 4b6ir hearts. Look at every picture 
nation favored annexation and the 4aa4 pmanat(,a from them. When you 
opening of the Congo to civilization are charmed with one and have derived 
but the majority of people were op- such Pleasure aa you honestly can feel 
P'osed to the terms of the present 14 eives you dissect It iq your judg- 
treaty. Nevertheless,. If all the politi- meijt. Find out wherein lies the 
cal parties united in a proper spirit ret lta charm, 
the Premier hoped that a solution of The speaker uttered a note of 
the difficulties would in time be found 

It is expected that the parliamentary 
commission will now Indorse the ac
ceptable features of the treaty but 
reject it as a whole. After this and 

.without coming before parliament it 
'will go back to the plenipotentiaries 
and then the King finally will have to 
show his hand. If he yields, 
ation is regarded as certain.

Winnipeg Conservatives
Winnipeg, Jan. 14.—The Conserva

tive clubs have amalgamated, and a 
new constitution was drafted govern
ing the whole body and unanimously 
adopted. Thomas Sharpe was elected 
president

An investigation of the situation
convinced the cabinet officers and el
der statesmen that an increase of tax
ation, or in lieu thereof a foreign loan, 
would be unavoidable. Sakatani en
deavored to reduce the appropriations 
for the army and navy, to which these 
factions objected and they finally suc
ceeded In carrying their point. Sa
katani thereupon attempted to reduce 
the appropriations for railroads, and 
to this Yamagata made an objection. 
Sakatani then increased the general 
taxation, but this found strenuous ob- " 
lections among the leading financiers 
and bankers. Sakatani finally decided 
to resign, and also Insisted that his 
resignation should be accepted. Mar
quis Saionji, the responsible head of 
the cabinet, and the other members 
of the cabinet who agreed with him 
finally decided on the following pro
gramme: Marquis Saionji’s resigna
tion would be offered. If the emperor 
declined to accept It then the resigna
tions of Sakatani and Yamagata would 
be offered, Matsura and Keihara con
senting to combine their portfolios In 
the pursuance to this agreement.

Premier Saionji and Prince Ito wait
ed on the emperor this morning. The 
emperor «refused to accept the resig
nation of Saionji, but accepted the 
resignations of Sakatani and Yama
gata. There probably ' will be some 
changes In the budget, and the diet may 
decide not to increase the taxation, 
but instead reduce the appropriations 
for the army and navy. It may be de
cided to issue a loan to cover the de
ficit.
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Suit Over World Stock 
Toronto, Jan. 14.—Albert Horton, 

Ottawa, is suing W. F. Maclean to re
cover $2,000 alleged to be due under 
an agreement whereby the plaintiff 
sold defendant shares of the Toronto 
World Printing company stock.

carpenters on the

FEARS FOR STEAMER 
WITH PASSENGERS

«ras la civil englnéerl'aadThaa nftfcte^a 
cloàe study of the physical actttm of 
oarsmen and when Hanian started to 
row he gave him the benefit of his ob
servations and experience.

To Mr. Willikms, more than any oth
er Individual, Hanian was indebted for 
his wonderful prowess

o

MONEY SITUATION 
APPEARS IMPROVER '

Island Flyer Not Heard From 
After Leaving Belling

ham Monday
as aji oarsman.

MURDER FOR TRIFLE German Minister's Summing 
Up in Reply to a 

CriticPittsburg Negro Shoots Man Who Had 
Befriended Him—Captured in 

London, Ont.Bellingham, Wash., Jan.j 14.—The 
gasoline passenger steamer Island

The entertainment was nearly over, Anacortcm .v,o6cterdîy
the audience waiting for the curtain 12 Dasseneers^hns'JS wltb
to go up for the last part, when some- been h^rf frnm X^ n?4
thing went wrong with the calcium iB that followed hv^â 
light apparatus, which was perched steamers daily and7 if if°fefronOU5<1 
on a small platform near the front en- jjas Kone do y’ wlth 4 “A®
trance of the building at the back of .ofdinarTy ste mSles the run ,5°^ 
the audience. The light was in charge and a half hofrs 4wo
of H. W. Fisher, of Carlisle, Pa., and Three vessels are now »
he says a rubber tube slipped from the steamer. The boat was intifafge 
one of the tanks. At any rate there 0f Captain King of Anacortes in! 
was a loud « hissing sound, which judged ihat hef was def
caused many in the audience to turn ranged when she left port yestefday 
their heads in curiosity to see what The Island Flyer Is one of the larg- 
it was. est passenger launches . on Puget

Sound.

Berlin, Jan. 14.—In the reichstag to
day Count von Kanitz pointed out the 
unfavorable commercial balance of 
European commerce, particularly Ger
many, towards the United States. He 
quoted statistics concerning foreign 
trade, declaring that in 1906 Germany 
had imported American goods to the 
value of 1,236,000,000 marks ' and had 
exported to the United States only 
636,000,000 marks 'worth. This left a 
balance of 600,000,000 marks 
of the United States, butTh 
can statistics declared that this bal
ance amounted to only $91,000,000 
marks. This balance had not been 
recouped by shipping profits and 
dividends on American stocks in Ger
man hands.

Dr. Theobold

London, Ont-, Jan. 14.—John Scott, 
a negro, was arrested on the strength 
of a telegram from the Pittsburg, Pa., 
police. Scott last Tuesday killed an
other negro by shooting and made his 
escape. He admits he is the man 
wanted, but says it was done in self- 
defence.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 14.__The
for which John Scott, colored, 
ef city employee of Pittsburg, was ar
rested ln London, Ont., was the most 
sensational in the criminal history of 
Pittsburg.

About Tuesday, January 7, Scott 
killed his foster step-father, the hus
band of a woman who had taken Scott 
from the poorhouse and raised him 
decently. The name of the murdered 
man was Granville Davis aged 48 
years, who was considered the best 
dressed Colored man in Pennsylvania, 
and he and his foster step-son fre
quently quarrelled

5Growing Opposition
Washington, Jan. 14.—-Cable des

patches received here from Tokio dur* 
ing the past month have indicated that 
the Saionji ministry was meeting with 
growing opposition throughout the 
country, particularly because of the 
reduction made by it in the appropria
tions for military and development 
purposes. The elections in Japan are 
approaching,. and the opposition has 
been endeavoring to create a strong 
sentiment against the cabinet by 
means of a newspaper campaign, at
tacking principally the government’s 
policy of increasing taxation and 
limiting emigration.

The financial programme was form
ally settled at a meeting of the council 
of Elder Statesmen held on. December 

It was one of retrenchment, and 
involved a reduction in the expenses 
of the army and navy for the next six 
years, whereby the government would 
save $206,000,600. As soon as this 
programme became known the op
posing ministers began vigorous pro
test. The other departments declared 
that a miscalculation of $20,000,060 
had aroused widespread distrust In 
the financial policy of the Saionji 
ministry, and three days ago there 
was a serious difficulty in the cabinet 
because of the reduction in the ap
propriation for railroad construction.

clime; 

a form-
in favor 

e Ameri-

There was absolutely no panic up 
to this time, and nothing probably 
would have happened if one or more 
of the performers behind the curtain 
had not been curious to learn what 
was causing the noise, 
they were probably will 
known. Hearing the hissing sound and 
the slight commotion in the audience, 
one of the performers raised 
tain from the floor, 
curtain, and serving for footlights, was 
a tin tank perhaps eight feet long, 
three inches wide and three inches 
high.

ON “MODERNISM” GROUND Bethmann-Hollweg, 
minister of the Interior, replied to 
Count) von Kanitz concerning Ger
many’s special financial relations with 
the United States. He argued that 
the causes of the present scarcity Of 
money in the Herman market could 
be traced to the continuous improve
ment, during recent years, of the econ
omic situation of Germany. The num
ber of prosperous industrial and com
mercial undertakings was greater ln 
proportion than the increase in popula
tion. Furthermore, the growing com
plexity in the exchange of commodi
ties has caused an extraordinary de
mand for capital and currency, and 
this has been satisfied only by an un
usual Increase in loans. The situation 
of the international money market had 
influenced, during the past few 
months, the relations of German debt
ors and creditors. The reduction yes
terday of the Imperial Bank’s rate of 
discount by 1 per cent, howe%er, indi
cated that with the beginning of this 
year thé strain on the bank had ma
terially diminished. The financial 
pressure on London, Vienna and Paris 
also had decreased, the minister of 
the interior continued, evidenced by 
the reduction in rates of discount at 
these capitals. All things considered 
the minister said, the monettary and 
industrial system in Germany 
most healthy.

. for Rejecting Dr. Henna’s 
Claim to San Francisco Coad

jutors hip ,Who he or 
never be

o 17.over dress. On 
January 6 the two had a bitter fight 
at Davis’ home. Both were, arrested 
SPd locked up over night. Next morn- 
liig both were discharged by the po
lice court Judge, who, with a laugh, 
suggested that they fight 
vately.

Davis went at once and had a 
rant sworn out charging Scott with 
disturbing the peace, and accompan
ied a detective to his own home. He 
pointed out Scott, who then fired, 
shooting the detective and injuring 
him seriously and killing Davis in
stantly. Scott then made his escape.

the cur- 
In front of the WANT KING LEOPOLD 

TO LOOSEN HOLD
Rome, Jan. 14.^-Cardlnal Gotti, Pre

fect of the congregation of the Propa
ganda, made report today to the 
Pope of the meeting held yesterday 
He declared that the failure to select 
Rev. Edward J. Hanna of Rochester, 
for the office of Coadjutor Archbishop 
of San Francisco did not assume any
thing of a personal nature against the 
candidate, evén In the eyes of those 
who opposed his election, it being 
generally admitted that he 
the post. But, said Cardinal Gotti, it 
did not seem advisable under present 
circumstances, when the struggle 
against modernism is being carried on 
so vigorously, and when other eccle- 
iastics guilty of the same errors of 
which Dr-. Hanna has been accused 
have been punished, especially in 
France and Germany.

For this reason, he said, it was 
deemed indespensable that Dr. Hanna 
publicly demonstrate that he is not 
guilty of the charges made against 
him, explaining his opinions with re
gard to what he wrote in the Ameri
can Catholic Encyclopedia and New 
York Review, and publishing these 
explanations not only in America, but 
ln France and Germany as well.

IonceIt out pri-It contained coal oil. Raising 
the curtain, the performer accidently 
turned this tank over, and it fell to the 
floor within a few inches of those per
sons ln front, Adam Webster, pastor 
of the Lutheran church", for the benefit 
of whose Sunday school the entertain
ment was being given, tried to pick up 
the tank, with the assistance of others, 
>ut before they could do so the oil 
flowed out and caught fire.

Then came the Inevitable cry of 
1 Are.” and it would be impossible to 
accurately tell the rest. Every one 
says the audience rose en masse, and 
the impulse was to reach the front 
door. The seats in the centre hall were 
°f the folding variety, screwed to the 
floor, while along the sides of the hall 
were loose chairs. In the scramble to 
get out many persons fell over the 
chairs and were never able to regain 
their feet. Those who did reach the 
front entrance found it Jammed with 
People who were fighting and shrieking 
to get out. One of the double doors 
had been bolted so as to beter enable 
the ushers to take up tickets. No more 
than two persons could have passed 
this door at one time, and after the 
first half dozeà got through the narrow 
passage became clogged with the strug
gling mass of humanity. Men, women 
hoys, girls and chairs were tangled up 
ln a solid mass that no one from the 
outside was able to disentangle. In the 
meantime some one discovered that 

i here were fire escapes on each side 
of the building, and dozens made their 
escape by those avenues of escape and 
the gallery. The fire bell was rung, 
and the whole town was aroused and 
went to the rescue. All this time the 
firmes from the oil tank were creeping 
f ward the terrible mass of people 
who were frantically shrieking and 
/gating to get out. The noise was 
'f-rrific, and few heard the cries of 
ll0!e who found the fire escapes.

war-
Belgian Ministers Say Crown 

Domain Should Go With 
Congo Statedeserves

”0-

Marylund Senator
Annapolis, Md., Jan. 14.—Senator 

William Pinckney White was elected 
United States senator to fill the un- 
expired term of the late Senator Gor
man.

AN “ALL-RED” REASON
Agreement Between German Steam

ship Companies Has Import
ant Bearing

4Appointed Receiver 
San Fràncisob, Jan. 14.—Presiding 

Judge Coffey, ot the superior 
day made an order appointing Edward 
J. Le Breton receiver of the California 
Safe Deposit and Trust company, and 
fixing hie bond at $1,000,000.

London, Jan. 14.—Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, In an interview last 
night on the shipping situation, said 
that he regarded the agreement recent
ly entered into by the North German 
Lloyd and the Hamburg-American 
steamship lines as likely to precipitate 
a repetition of the _situation of a few 
years ago, when the American attack 
upon British shipping resulted In the 
granting of a subsidy to the Cu.nard 
company by the British government 
and the building of the Lusitania and 
Mauretania.

He considers that the German agree
ment is further justification for the 
subsidizing of an “All Red” trans
portation line to encircle the globe, 
which had been strongly advocated 
last summer.

court to

llwas

Governor of New Mexico
Washington, Jan. 14,—The Senate 

today confirmed the nomination of 
George Carr fo be governor of New 
Mexico.

Left Fine Art Collection
Paris, Jan. 14.—M. Grouii, the 

owner of one of the finest art collec
tions In the world, died last night 
The pictures in his gallery, which 
are valued; at $4,000,000. include 
masterpieces by Turner, Constable 
and Galnsboro, and almost priceless 
examples of the French painters ot 
the eighteenth century, such as Wat
teau. There is much speculation as 
to the fate of the collection, but it 
is stated that the bulk of It has been 
bequeathed -to the Louvre.

<e
French Parliament Opens

Paris, Jan. 14.—The regular opening 
session of the French parliament was 
held this afternoon, with the usual 
formalities.

About the Senate
Ottawa, Jan. 14—Mr. Lewis of West 

Huron, will submit a resolution te the 
house declaring it advisable

sec-
Secretàry Taft’s Denial , „ . *■ ^ ^ PPPSWflfeiBg

following questions be submitted to 
the people of Canada at the next gen
eral elections: “Shall the senate of 
Canada be abolished? Shall the method 
of appointment of senators be al
tered?” .

:ing. If the student felt drawn to the 
primitive, he must divest himself of 
much of his century and surroundings. 
You can no more enjoy impressionists 
and pre-Raphàelites at first than you 
can enjoy Gregorian chants and Bee- 
thovian sonatas at the same point in 
your musical career.

Jan. 14.—United 
States Secretary of War Taft today 
indicated that he would like to be 
noted as saying there is absolutely 
no foundation for the rumors that he 
is to resign from President Roose
velt's cabinet.

Washington,

Manitoba Telephones
Winnipeg, Jan. 14—On and after to

morrow, the 16th Inst., the Bell Tele
phone system will be transferred to 
the Provincial government to be oper
ated by a commission which will be 
named later. It is expected that the 
rates will be cut from 26 to 30 per 
cent.

---------------------o------------- ,—
“How’s that mining scheme of yours 

coming out?" “Splendid, why, we sold 
every cent of the stock before we found 
the mine.’’—Lite.

<0-

Standard Oil’s Monopoly 
New York, Jan. 14.—Over 90 par 

cent, of the oil produced in Colorado, 
Wyoming, Utah, Montana and New 
Mexico te controlled by the Standard 
Oil Company, according to testimony 
adduced at the hearing of the gov
ernment’s suit to dissolve the corpor
ation today. Christian Dredger; of 
the statistical department of the 
Standard Oil Company, identified 
statements certifying to the above 
percentage.

o
Two Were Drowned 

Paris, Jan. 14. Great excitement was 
caused this afternoon by the breaking 
of the ice on the lake In the Bots de 
Boulogne, some thirty young people 
being precipitated into the water » 
was feared at first that many rof them 
were drowned, tout after a detachment 
of firemen had dragged the lake by the 
aid of search lights, It was found that 
only two had been drowned, both bod
ies being recovered.

o 11annex-New Year at Tsarskoe Selo
St. Petersburg, Jan. 14.—The annua] 

New Year’s reception was held at the 
Tsarskoe Selo this afternoon. For 
the first time in a number of years 
the Empress did not take part in the 

/. me the brave ones who had ceremony, on account of illness. She
gained the fire escapes pulled dozens I was represented by the Dowager Em- 
• rr>m the struggling mass and directed I press.

■O-r
Three Victime

Blenheim, Jan. 14.—David Toll, who 
was so severely injured in a railway 
crossing accident at Cedar Springs on 
Saturday night Is dead. Toll was in 
a rig driving with Samuel Crouch and 
his daughter, both of whom were kill
ed by a Pere Marquette passenger 
train. .
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IR RAILWAYS
Be Spent This 

ponstruc-
on
tferentiates Canada 

tates is the railway 
ust continue and the 

5 railroad companies 
■oad. The Canadian 

obtain in the next 
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STUMPING POWDER IS 
IN GREAT DEMAND

the near future, the municipality of 
Chilliwack will more than ever deserve 
to be called the garden spot of the 
Fraser valley, and the town of Chilli
wack be amply justified in adopting the 
more dignified name, to which in a few 
months it will be entitled, of the “City 
of Chilliwack.”

NEW PRINCESS IS 
ALREADY IN FRAME

fenced to tljree years in the peniten
tiary at New Westminster.

Charles Wood

eaCOURT WILL ADJOURN 
AS TOKEN OF RESPECT

Mitchell • will* be resumed to be fol
lowed by Lockhart 
Guarantee company. Mr. Justice Irv
ing was about to arrange dates for the 
hearing of- subsequent cases when Mr. 
Justice Martin said .'he was not 
signed and leaving the bench, the 
court broke up.

MEDICAL COUNCIL 
SOMEWHAT STIRRED

vs. Yorkshirewas charged with 
stealing a quantity of jewelry from a 
pedlar named Nick Andercrafft at 
Michel on November 23, and a clear 
case being made out by the prosecu
tion he was also sent to New West
minster for three, years.

T^o ot£er men, Edward Ross and 
George Lenar were implicated with the 
prisoner and fled ttf Ritzvillë, Mont., 
where they were traced and brought 
back by Constable Sampson,' of Fer
me, and brought back to stand their
trial; they Were sentenced to eight XFrom Wednesday’s Daily)
m in N~Json toil. At the opening of the full court yes-

serious ca?e which occupied terday it was announced by Mr. Justice 
attention of the court was that of Martin the presiding judge, that the 

Morris Daly, charged with turning a 
switch on the railway at Krag, which 
might have caused.a terrible accident.
Daly pleaded guilty and was unable 
to offer any excuse for his dastardly 
offence and
years in the provincial penitentiary.

as-I
Hundreds of Farmers Avail 

Themselves of Govern
ment's Arrangement

■9*Good Progress on Fast Ferry 
Liner at Fairfield Ship- ' 

yards on Clÿfte

No Sittings Today—Proceed
ings Before the Full Court 

Yesterday

Vancouver Doctors Credited 
With Desire to Change 

Its Membership

'Two Years for Theft.
Vancouver, Jan. 14.—Fred Smith, a 

burglar who recently served eighteen 
months in Stony Mountain peniten
tiary, was caught red-handed early 
this morning stealing from Naismith 
& Co.’s commission warehouse. He 
was sentenced to t^ro years in the 
penitentiary.

o
Plenty of Applicant».

New Westminster, Jan. 14.—A spe
cial meeting of the New Westminster 
board -of school trustees was held last 
night, the main object being the ap
pointment * of a second janitor to the 
Central School. For this position 25 
applications were received, the trustees 
deciding upon Richard Benson as the 
most suitable man, J. C. Adams being 
second choice. It was finally resolved 
that a new school be built in the west 
end of the city, and tenders for the 
grading and clearing wtere ordered to 
be. called for in the near future. The 
school will be an eight-room building, 
with stone foundation.

\

The government’s arrangement by 
which stumping powder is supplied to 
the farmers for clearing land at cost 
has been taken advantage of by a still 
larger number of' farmers scattered 
throughout British Columbia, than in 
any other year.

By the arrangement the farmer is F. W. Peters to Become General Traf- 
suppiied at the two magazines, one fie Manager, Stationed at
of which is in Victoria, the other in Winnipeg
Nanaimo with stumping powder at the 
wholesale price, $5.25 per case. The 
ordinary retail price is $6.75 per case, 
and when the amount of powder re
quired in clearing land is remembered, 
the saving to the settler can be ima
gined.

This year applications have been re
ceived for powder from all parts of 
the provinCet both on the mainland 
and island* The demand during the 
last six months has been the heaviest 
during the year 
valued at $2,483.25
The other months, were August, 130 
cases;. September. 264 cases ; Novem
ber, 158 cases ; December, 207 cases.

The government’s contract is with- 
the Hamilton Powder company and 
under the arrangement the farmer is 
obliged to pay cash. He, of course, 
pays the cost of transporting the pow
der to his farm.

(From Wednesday’s Daily!
The new ferry liner, which is being 

built for the C.P.R. to alternates with 
the steamer Princess Victoria, is 
in frame at the Fairfield yards on the 
Clyde, according to advices received 
in the city. It is expebted that the 
plating will go forward quickly and 
that the vessel will be delivered this 
autumn on the Clyde ready for the 
long voyage around the Horn to Vic
toria and will probably reach Victoria 
about a year from this month.

The new vessel will be the best àf 
her class in these waters, exceeding 
the Princess Victoria in point of 
speed, accommodation and in other 
ways. She will be in commission at 
tjie beginning of 1909, when travel be
tween Victoria, Vancouver and. Seattle 
is expected to assume record propor
tions owing to the Alaska- Yukon - Pa- 
eifle exposition to take place at Seat
tle during the summer of next year. 
The steamer being built - by the Fair- 
field yards will have an average speed 
of 22 knots an hour, and will have 
six large boilers with three smoke
stacks as has the Princess Victoria. 
The design differs somewhat from that 
of the steamer now in service. The 
main passenger deck is carried clear, 

.to the -bow forward and the upper tiei* 
of staterooms, broken at the end of thé 
sraokingroom on the Princess Victoria, 
is carried clear to the stern. There will 
be a similar gallery aft On the new 
steamer as well as that forward from 
which the upper staterooms will look 
into the saloon.- - The;Aining room is 
lit with large square ports similar to 
those of the Princess Royal. The ves
sel will vie with any passenger^vessel 
in a similar service.
"The' new steamer Princess Ena, 

build by Grayson & Co. of Liverpool 
for use as a freighter In the C.P.R. 
coast steamship service Is expected 
to' reach port about Saturday or Sun
day. No word has been received, from 
her since she put into Montevideo 
December 2, and calculating her speed 
at an economic rate with average 
weather, it is expected she will reach 
port about, the end of the week. A 
short time ago a report was circulat
ed that she had arrived at San Diego, 
but this proved erroneous. No news 
whatever has been received of the 
steamer since she put into Monte
video.

Vancouver, Jan. 14.—There is a hie 
racket in the British Columbia Medi
cal Council. The Vancouver doctors 
held a hot session until 1 o’clock this 
morning. Their plan is to elect an 
entire new council, seven members of 
the present board having held office 
for many years.

It is charged that the doctors 
in the council have allowed the act 
to become archaic and that the regu
lations governing the profession are 
m many cases obsolete. 
1„ITt°?iiLdo<:tors are holding a meet- 
lfSth«ttieht 5? “omlnate two members 
of the council. The Vancouver nomi
nations are Drs. McPhillips, McLen
nan and Tunstall, and Drs. Sutherland
îLRxV®1St0ke and Arthur of Nelson 
are bemg supported by the 
country.

C. P. R. CHANGES court would not sit today out of respect 
for the memory of the late Mr. Justice 
Walkem, the announcement being ac
companied by a few fitting remarks 
regarding the loss thus sustained by 
the bench, the bar and the province.

Tossell vs. Mitchell et al was the 
first case called, being an appeal from 
a judgment of county court Judge 
Grant. Robie Reid, of New Westmin
ster, appeared for the plaintiff and 
Harold Robertspn for the defendant.
The case had not progresed very far 
when àt became apparent that the evi
dence as contained in the appeal books
was woefully insufficient. It consist- New Westminster, Jan. 14.—Aid. 

-ed of a transcript of the judge’s notes Garrett, who for the past two years 
taken at the trial, and several import- had. been chairman of the city 
ant points, which from the Judgment oil, was yesterday evening 

, would appear to have been testified from that position, his place being
(From Wednesday’s Daily) to, were not referred to in the notes taken by. Aid. E. J. Fader,

A large squad of ’longshoremen are , lch constituted all the evidence be- new member on the council board 
working busily removing the wheat rore the court. Neither of the counsel Other chairmen were appointed as 
cargo of the British ship Port Pat- vverc Present at the trial so no light follows: Finance, J. Jardine; board 
rick, which put into this port a week ,ould be thrown on the subject. It of works and bridges, J Henley 
ago’ in distress after colliding with transpired however, that the Hon. W. light, A. W. Gray; fire and market 
lightship No. 50 off the mouth of the Bowser was one of the original coun- J. J. Johnston; police and health, e! 
Columbia river. Officials of the ?el and 14 Was arranged to adjourn the J. Fader; water, B. W. Shiles.

■ lighthouse service have blamed the hearing so that he might have an op- A lengthy report was .received from
British sailihg ship for the collision portunity of enlightening the court*as T. Furness, superintendent of the
which resulted in considerable dam- :? ,one or two Points without which board of works, who detailed a trip
age to the lightship and threats were , lordships apparently felt it to be taken to Seattle in order to lnvesti- 
made that the ship would have been tn® to have the case argued. The gate' the work done In that city. The 
libeled had she not *ept out of the court consisted of Justices Martin, Cle- report was filed for reference
jurisdiction of the United States me.nt an£ Morrison. The bylaw providing for the sale of

Accordingly the next case, Myers Lulu island lands, the proceeds of 
V3\ I y tier, was called an appeal front which will be used in the construe- 
a decision of the chief justice’s. The tion of the new steel bridge, which 

was changed by the subsitution is to span the North Arm of the 
Justice Irving for Mr. Justice Fraser, received its first and second 

Morrison, the former announcing that readings.
2e"t!. ‘h thecasesalready argued The city clerk was authorized to 

Tht f dellvered °n Friday. advertise for a plumbing Inspector,
h» ? M Î case ,in which the plain- all applications to be in by January 
iff, a timber cruiser, is suing on an 20. Notice was given that at the next 

hy-which he was to receive meeting of the council a bylaw to 
staked hv !hlmacr£ for t lut her claims provide for a temporary (loan for 1908 
staked by him. It appears that -there will be introduced. On motion it was 
virtue ffnaM a written agreement by resolved that in future all committee 
virtue of which he was to stake six meetings will be held 
claims for the defendant to be paid evenings, 
for at that price aftea inspection. "
did sell two to him. and received some 
monies on account of them.

Î

nowwas sentenced < to five
Winnipeg, Jan. 14.—Important chan

ges are on the tapis in Canadian Pa
cific circles, and will be put into ef
fect as soon as possible.
Peters, freight traffic manager, will be 
promoted to a position such as that 
of fourth Vice-President Bosworth, 
and will take charge of all western 
freight traffic and passenger traffic, 
with headquarters at Winnipeg. This 
is a new position and will probably be 
designated as general traffic manager.

W. P. Lanigah, general freight 
agent, will succeed Mr. Peters. A 
large number of other changes will be 
necessary, but no announcement is 
•made yet. '

The change in the position held by 
Mr. Peters will have a large influ
ence in the commercial life of the 
West, owing to the fact that under 
the proposed.new arrangement the con
nection heretofore existing between 
Winnipeg and Montreal with 'refer
ence to freight matters will cease. All 
questions in référence to the disposi
tion of freight which relate solely to 
Western lines will in future be dealt 
with locally.

ROYAL CITY COUNCILPORT PATRICK WAS
NOT RESPONSIBLE

:
I r Fred W.

New Alderman Gets Chairmanship 
—Preparation for Sale of Lulu 

Island Land
Mariners Hold That Collision With 

Lightship Was an Inevitable 
Accident

upper
In October 476 cases 

were purchased. LOGGERS HOPEFULcoun-
ousted

the only Addresses at Association’s Annual 
Meeting Predict Improvement 

in Situation

Vancouver, Jan. 14.—The addresses 
at the annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Loggers’ Association, held 
last night, had a distinctly optimis- 

*one- John O’Brien of the John 
LoSSing Company, of Sech- 

elt;,W. C. Klitz, of the Klitz Logging 
Company, Ltd.; Dr. Davenport, of the 
Jervis Inlet Lumber Company, and 
others addressed the gathering, stat
ing that the prospects of the busi
ness in the province was full of 
mise, and there

■o-

GANGSTER RE-ELECTED
I Former Reeve of North Saanich Re

turned Unopposed—Municipal 
Nominations

courts. It is doubtful, however, 
/wding to the opinion of marine men 
if the ship could have been held to 
blame for the accident.

The marine law, as it applies to col
lision, provides that vessels 
responsible for what are known under 
the law as inevitable collisions,- and 
they hold that the accident off the 
Columbia came under this head. The 
Port Patrick had been dropped by her 
tug and with sail sjet. had proceeded 
seaward passing the lightship with a 
wide berth, fully sufficient to clear 
had no untowafj circumstance occur- 

i bad suddenly fallen
off leaving the vessel caught in the 

which swept her toward the 
With way off the bow 

°*L and it- was difficult to •Steer, 
Then a change of wind assisted the 
l/1 Iff6 m’ aD^ Set ttle sb*P Sown dn the

George Sangster has again been 
elected feeve of the municipality of 
North Saanich. He was returned un
opposed to the office which he has 
held since the organization of the 
municipality. The nominations of can
didates for the offices of reeve, coun
cillors and school trustees took place 

In the south ward there 
Herber 

were re- 
other 

For
school trustees there are four candi
dates Yith three vacancies. The fol
lowing’are the nominees for the re
spective offices:

Reeve—George Sangster, returned 
by acclamation.

Councillors — South Ward:
Herber and Julius Brethour, returned 
by acclamation. North Ward:
R. Armstrong, J. P., Henry Brethour 
and Alexander McDonald.

Board of School Trustees—The fol
lowing were nominated, three to be 

• elected: Samuel Fairclough, A. J. 
McKenzie, H. A. McKillican and Flet
cher North.

ac-Fernie Council
14.—Yesterday was 

nomination day for mayor and aider- 
men for the city, 
were elected by acclamation. TH® 
following were elected: Mayor, W. W. 
Tuttle; aldermen, J. A. Broley, R. B. 
C. Hammond, 'G. F. Johnston, J. D. 
Quail, W. Vance, F. J. Watson.

W. W. Tuttle and J. D. Quail are 
the only two previous representatives 
re-elected, all the old council having 
retired, including the 
Donnell.

pro-
was an all around 

tendency toward the improvement of 
the situation. The work of the com
bined forces of the association was 
stated to have been a good thing for 
the conservation of the timber re
sources of the country, and the wise 
direction of the interests of the busi
ness.

The eelction of officers for the 
suing year resulted as follows:

President—W. I. Paterson.
Vice-president—J. A. Tomlinson.
Secretary-treasurer—J. MacQuillan.
Directors—D. J. O’Brien, Gulf Lum

ber Company, Ltd., Captain Theodore 
Magnesen; C. A. MacKinnon, Nor
ton & MacKinnon; L. L. Dickerman, 
Columbia Lumber Company, Ltd., Geo 
E. Davenport, Jervis Inlet 
Company, Ltd., John Heaps,
Heaps Lumber Company, Ltd. 
liani Norton, Norton & MacKinnon; 
W. C. Kiltz, the Klitz Logging Com
pany, Ltd.; T. F. Paterson, the Pater
son Lumber Company, Ltd.; Herbert 
Gilley.

1 Fernie, Jan.$
All who offered

are not

on Monday.
was no opposition to Louis 
and Julius Brethour! who 
turned by acclamation. In the 
wards there will be elections.

en-

mayor, Dr.
I on Friday-o-

HeFUNERAL OF JURIST 
TAKES PLACE TODAY

m
EXCLUSION LEAGUE 

HAS WAR OF WORDS
I . , I He also

staked nine other claims which he de
clined to split up by giving Tytler four 
of them. Subsequently a verbal agree
ment was made' by virtue of which 
lytler was to get the nine claims on 
the terms outlined in the written 
»fonement’ was brought for
$280, the balance due j>n the first two 
eiaims and for $2,880, the price of the 
nine claims, the contention being that 
Tytler had neglected to go and exam
ine the claims according to the agree
ment with the result that the plaintiff 
had lost his interest in them. Tytler 
under the agreement was also to Wver- Vancouver, Jan. 14.—For two hours 
Use the claim* at his own expense and a melTy War of words was waged at 
subsequently take out the licenses The the meeting of the Asiatic Exclusion 
chief Justice gave judgment for the LeaS»e last night. The discord broke 
plaintiff for the $286; which had1 been out, however, after the real business of 
paid ■ .into''court; but'-held igaîtà# htffi ™e meeting had been transacted, the 
on ttorrest. ■. •" I adopTicA of’the rôdent resolutions tef

the executive.
The chief of these resolutions wàs 

the request already sent to John Jar
dine, M.P.P., to move on Thursday 
at the conclusion of the speech from 
the throne, for the suspension of the 
rules of the House, and then to press 
for the introduction and passage as 
quickly as the procedure .will allow of 
a Natal act, and Its immediate 
forcement.

Following this a committee of six 
was appointed, one for each ward,- to 
prepare for the iiext federal campaign. 
It was stated that the public school 
board was employing Asiatics in cer
tain work at the Dawson street school, 
and a motion was passed requesting 
the board to substitute white labor. 
The city council will be asked to grant 
the use of the city hall to the league 
for at least one meeting a week.

Rev. Dr. Fraser President . . __ 
Rheim, C. Lear, Mr. Wilton, Mr. Wand, 

.J. E. Armishaw, and Mr. Gothard will 
form a delegation which will attend the 
international convention of exclusion- 
ists, to be held at Seattle on Feb. 3 

J. E. Armishaw will in future act 
as the league’s trèasurer. In tender
ing his resignation of that office, Mr. 
Gothard created the disturbing scene. 
He followed his own glowing report 
of the good work the league had done 
in the municipal contest with a fusi- 
lade of charges of alleged incompetency 
on the part of the executive, winding 
up a terrific harangue with a motion 
that the executive resign 
challenge to the secretary:

“You come down here and I’ll show 
you what I think of you.”

But Secretary Grant ably met the 
Challenge with a dignified and scathing 
condemnation of the would-be disturber 
of the league.

“Shortly after the executive began 
its work Mr. Gqthard displeased be
cause he couldn’t have his way, said: 
Til have the president and 

out of this league or bust it.”
■That," continued Mr. Grant, "seems 

still to be his aim.”
, „waa a chorus of Ironical 

laughter,- followed after another hour’s 
discussion, with a motion by Mr. Wil
ton all but unanimously carried, vot
ing full confidence in the executive, 

which Mr. Gothard now retires. 
That doesn’t affect my status as 

a member,” quickly said the latter “I 
Intend to continue to work in the 
teX?ai of the league. I merely wish to 
Withdraw from the executive I 
wouldn't work with them another min-

Louis
-o-Wm. LumberSTEAMER CHIPPEWA IS , 

DELAYED BY ACCIDENT
whose deck she raked with 

her jibboom as she glanced along the 
S of; The law states that where 
collision takes place which could 
have been

the
Wil-

News of the Death of Hon, G 
H, Walkem Received With 

Great Regret

a
Mr, Gothard Has Not Much 

Confidence in the Exe- 
ecutive

.......... . .■■■■tom
avoided with ordinary 

care, caution of, maritime skill, the ac
cident must be set down to an in
evitable collision for which the 
tiding ships cannot be held 
sible. -

New Master on Steamer—Trouble is 
Caused by Enforcement of New 

Wage Scale
■o-

BOUNDARY MINING
col- 

re sp on-TRAFFIC FALLING OFF, 
RATES ARE LOWERED (Prom Wednesday's Daily)

The funeral of the late Hon. George 
H. Walkem will take place this after
noon at 2:30 o’clock. from the family 
residence, Maplehurst, ,to . J Christ 
Church Cathedral and thefice to Ross 
Bay cemetery/ 1 * f

The flag off the flagstaff at the pro
vincial government and either public 
buildings flew half masted

il I

Increasing Production at Granby Pro
perties—Other Mines Not So 

Active

(From Wednesday's Dally)
The steamer Chippewa, of the Alaska 

Steamship company, did not reach port 
• yesterday from Seattle -wtll shortly; 
before 8 p-ro. having .been relayed seÿ-i 
eral hours owing to the breaking of a 

,steam throttle. The delay was not due 
to the trouble which has arisen with 
regard to the inauguration of the new 
wage scale for masters, mates and en
gineers. Capt. Carter was Hie only 
member of the crew who left his post, 
he having resigned ajid Capt. Living
stone, of the steamer Dirigo, has taken 
his place. The trouble continues, 
ever, and while it has not interfered 
greatly tq. date with tfte operation of 

j vessels is cab sing some delays!
At Seattle the Puget Sound ffaviga- 

tion company, which is affiliated with 
the Alaska Steamship company, has 
secured from the superior court an 
order temporarily restraining members 
if the American Association of Masters 
and Pilots from interfering in ahy way 
with the vessels operated by the com
pany or with the employees'of the com
pany..

The complainant alleged that mem
bers of the association, since the in
ception of wage troubles, January 10, 
had agitated its employees to quit work 
and, tn one case 
man who had refused.

The union men regard the action as 
a precautioary measure, as the owners 
have announced they will employ east
ern and non-association men on their 
steamers.

At a special meeting of the marine 
engineers held at Seattle it was unani
mously voted to hold out, for last year’s 
wage scale as'applicable to the vessels 
operated on Puget Sound and formal 
recognition of their union, 
are now working under a temporary 
agreement, though receiving the old 
scale. However, the owners, while tem
porarily giving this wage, say they will 
not under any circumstances make the 
agreement permanent and that not only 
must a cut be submitted to by the 
engineers in the near future, but that 
they will not deal with the engineers 
union men.

Despite the seemingly stubborn stand 
of either side, the question is still

BANQUET BROUGHT
SESSION TO CLOSEAtlantic Steamship Lines Lower Sec

ond an# Third Claes Rate,
Lowest in Years: I - !.. 

’ a m -, -
v) SJs.">*.«! is ,

L.and 6urveyorsM*Wrovinee Discussed 
Matters of Interest to the Pro- 

feesion

!

of eight furnaces in blast by the end 
of the week, the ore shipments now 
running about 2,500 tons per day, soon 
to be Increased «to 3,000 tons 
daily.

The office force at the Mother Lode 
has been let out and the telephone re
moved. The office force of the B C 
Copper company’s smelter has been 
reduced to the minimum, and watch- 
men are about the only ones seen now - 
at mine and smelting works.

A*t the Granby mines the force has 
been steadily increased and there are 
n°W about 450 men employed, which 
number isjieing added to daily, as the 
smelter is able to eat up more ore 
with additional furnaces being blown 
fti. There are several men in «amp 
for each position with a long waiting 
list.

j
, At the very beginning C. W. Craig, 
Who appèars for the respondent de
fendant, moved to quash the appeal 

S.® £ro"?,ds that the plaintiff had
__ taxed his bill of costs on the amount

(From Wednesday's Daily) awarded him, an action which
The annual meeting of the British amou,?te<1 to a waiver of his right to 

Columbia Association of Land Sur- aPPeal> and he quoted a number of 
veyors was brought to a close with cases in which appeals had been 
a banquet last evening at the Boom- Washed because an advantage had 
erang. Hon. Edgar Dewdney presided, , en taken of the judgment in the 
and some twenty-four sat down at '°wer court which was inconsistent 
d™°er „ with the appeal. W. S. Deacon, for

™eetjng in the afternoon wis Plaintiff appellant, contended that 
occupied with the discussion of a there were twq distinct issues in the 
number of matters of importance to case. and teat it had so been held bv 
the profession. Plans and arrange- the trial judge. He -was quite content 
tio6n ofWnreidiaCU8Se,d f°r tt>e co™Ple- with the result on the one issue and 
are !ea?on 8 surveys, which was only appealing the other, conse-
f1fe ®5)®cted t° be greatly increased Wentiy there was nothing inconsist- 
=L55?lber. a1d also several proposed e”t in taxing thé costs on the point 
amendments to the law came up for from which they did not appeal P 
“"slderatlon- phief amongst these court decided to reserve the .... 
was the one designed,to give survey- till they had heard the evidence
oi?w2ee t°CkSSLt0 the land registry At this point Mr Craig wished to 
offices, which they have occasion to introduce the plaintiff’s evidence on
Ktens. PUrpOSe Qf ConsUlt- dl8=overy, which, by Inoverstehth^

-LPJ““’.•j , not been put in at the trial. Mr Dea-
136 ^members tb mem.bership of con objected to fresh evidence betog
rtiv A> the session yester- introduced on appeal, and their lord?
âtieg^te* frometl?rat^6 f2,ft?en 8hip held that this evidence not 'Sv- 
fromtiie island th maln,and and ten ins come to tight since the trial, could

miF ”FF-
g,—*- « *>• mt., ss

he .had not done so or ever fixed a 
time to go, the agreement ' calling for 
the plaintiff and defendant going to
gether. He heard a repoYt that the 
claims were no good and so would not 

The result that the claims 
out and were jumped. The defendant 
then advertised the claims again and 
ad versed the jumper but without re
sult. He held that the defendant has 
thus broken his contrac-t with the rè- 
sult that the plaintiff had his work for 
nothing.

Mr. Justice Clement suggested that 
the plaintiff should show affirmatively 
tha-t the claims were of value.

Replying Mr. Craig contended that 
the chief justice who tried

„ .... out of re
spect for the late statesman and the 
news of his death was received with 
great regret in official and other cir
cles. , Two brothers, Hugh B. Walkem 
of the C. P. R., Vancouver and Dr. 
Walkem, late M. P. P. for Nanaimo, 
with Knox Walkem, a nephew, arrived 
in the city yesterday to attend the 
funeral.

It was incorrectly stated yesterday 
that the late Mr. Walkem was sur- 
vived by but two brothers. He was 
originally one of a family of twelve, 
nine brothers and three sisters, 
of the brothers died in infancy, 
brother, Dr. R. T. Walkem, K.C., L.LD. 
an eminent jurist, diejj~^our years 
At present surviving . there 
Walken, late M. P. P. for Nanaimo 
South, H. B. Walkem,. of the C. P. R. 
engineering staff, one brother in Tas
mania, another in Kingston, Ont., and 
another in California. Two sisters, 
Mrs,. W. F. C. .Bartlett of New York 
City, and Mrs. Wiley of Western Aus
tralia, are living at the present day. 

----------------o—*------------

Atlantic passenger rates were never 
so low with the exception of a short 
period during the famous rate 
some years ago between thq Cunard 
tine and the shipping trust as they are 
at present. Atlantic passenger busi
ness has fallen off greatly during the 
last few months and while most of the 
companies are obliged to keep a large 
Oumber of ships in commission, they 
have been obliged to greatly reduce 
the rates to provide them with pas
sengers. First class travel does not 
seem to have ’ fallen off to the extent 
of second and third class and hence 
it is the latter classes that the reduc
tions have been- made.

E. E. Blackwood has been notified 
by the C. P. R. that second class

war
or more

»

how-

en-
?..

Two
oneI

I
X:\l

arepas
sages eastbound have been reduced to 
1-33.75 on the Empress steamers, and to 
$30 on the other vessels of the fleet. 
It is momentarily expected that a tele
gram ^vill be received from the lines 
sailing via New York announcing a 
similar reduction.

! The 
matter

It is understood to be :the definite 
intention of the Dominion Copper 
company to carry out the plans made 
just before the shut down at the smel- 
•ter in October, namely, to convert the 
two old and small furnâces into 
larger furnace—undoubtedly the larg
est yet made in Canada. This is said 
to be the view of M. M. Johnson, the 
consulting engineer, an4 will doubtless 
be carried out as soon as a resump
tion is decided upon-

Von

| had assaulted one
-o- one

PROSPEROUS CHILLIWACK FORTY PER CENT.
District and Town Making Rapid Pro- 

egress—More Land Being 
Reclaimed

MORE FOR MISSIONS
■o-

Methodist Churches Have the Increas
ed Amount Well in Sight—Close 

of the Campaign
THE OTTAWA MINTVancouver, Jan. 14.—F. J. Hart, of 

F. J. Hart & Co., Ltd., real estate 
agents, returned yesterday from a trip 
to the Upper Fraser valley, and re
ports the outlook as bqing exceptional
ly bright, especially at Chilliwack, 
where great developments are taking 
place.

A three-storey building, the first in 
Chilliwack, with 99 feet frontage, is 
being erected on the'corner of Main 
and Wellington streets. The ground 
floor will be used as stores, the second 
storey for offices, and thé third for a 
public hall, which will have an up-to- 
date stage, curtain, footlights, etc. Two 

business blocks and a large 
number of residences are in course of 
erection and it is reported that the 
Dominion government is about to erect 
a postoffice buiWing, and it is under
stood the site was secured during the 
past week.

Over 7,000 acres of land in the valley 
which has been fit for pasture only 
during a few months of the year, Is 
being reclaimed by a drainage scheme, 
known as Big Prairie drainage, at a 
cost of $17,000. A dredge has been 
cured and the Semihault river will be 

.drained from its mouth to its source, 
/ a distance of about six miles, and an 

intercepting ditch dug to cut me water 
off from the mountains, thus adding 
another large tract of valuable agri
cultural land to the already extensive 
area under cultivation in the valley.

Chilliwack already has a local tele
phone service, furnished by the British 
Columbia Telephone company, but the 
Chilliwack Telephone company, a local 
organization, is rapidly pushing work 
ahead. Poles have been erected in the 
town, and the cross-trees are being 
put up and wire strung, so the com
pany will shortly be ready for business. 
It already has over 160 subscribers.

Chilliwack now has a pure water 
supply furnished by the Elk Creek 
Waterworks company, Limited, of 
which Mr. Hart is the managing di
rector, and new extensions are stead
ily being added, showing the growth 
of that section. With two up-to-dàte 
telephone systems, two chartered 
banks, three hotels and good schools, 
and when electric lights and transpor
tation facilities are furnished by the 
British Columbia Electric Railway 
company, to which the inhabitants are 
eagerly looking forward to hairing in’

Total Cost Will Be in Neighborhood of 
Half a Million Dollars—Proa- 

pective Coinage

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—According to a re
turn brought down in the House of 
Commons yesterday the total cost of 
the royal mint up to November 30 was 
$402,953. The site cost $21,150; building 
proper. $236,836, and equipment $94,967. 
It is estimated that a further sum of 
$94,000 will be required to complete 
the establishment, making the cost 
nearly half a million dollars. The 
of the establishment numbers 72. All 
the appointments have been made by 
the imperial authorities.

The men
and this

ft *if •
(From Wednesday’s Daily)

As a result 6f the missionary cam
paign which has been carried on dur
ing the three weeks which closed on 
Monday, the local Methodist churches 
expect to be able to raise 40 
more
than last.

WAVES. THREATEN 
ROSS RAY CEMETERY

R go. ran

K . per cent
money for missions this year 

The givings last year 
Amounted in all to $1,638 and already 
the pastors of the local churches state 
the increased amount is in sight.

The closing services of the cam
paign on Supday were followed by a 
banquet Ai the Metropolitan Methodist 
church on Monday evening. A pro
gramme of speeches and mhsic fol
lowed, the speakers being, Rev. G W 
Kerby of Calgary, Rev. Dr. Woods- 
worth of Winnipeg, and T. T. Lang- 
lois of Vancouver.

The chief address of the evening was 
-that delivered by Mr. «erby. He paid 
a glowing tribute to the beauty of the 
scenery of Victoria and to the progress 
which Canada was making.

He dwelt at length upon the duties 
which with progress and development 
have devolved upon Canadians.

The speakers following dwelt upon 
the same vein. A feature of the en
tertainment was the rendering of “The 
Glory Song” by Rev. Mr. Chan, the 
Chinese missionary.

as

1 Several Graves in the Chinese 
Quarter Have Been Re

moved Recently

6 secretary
for settlement, the -owners especially 
feeling hopeful of some 
solution in the near future.

The situation as regards the masters, 
mates and pilots is unchanged.

çement staffcompromise
There

No gold coin 
has yet been coined in the Dominion. 
The profit on copper and stiver coinage 
made at the royal mint in England for 
Canada during the past ten years was 
$3,607,973. It Is estimated that for the 
current year Canada will require cop
per coinage to a value of about $50,000, 
and stiver coinage to 
$700,000.

•o . the case
had found as a matter of fact that the 
plaintiff had not been ready and will
ing to perform his par-t of the 
tract. He'had agreed to accompany 
the defendant to the land and had 
consistently declined to go. 
case of a conflict of evidence where 
the trial judge had believed one wit- 
nes rather than the other, and the 
court would not question his finding 
of fact.

He quoted a number of cases 
to show that a timber license 
interest In land
the Statute of Frauds, and argued 
that as the transaction was admitted
ly based on a parole agreement ' the 
plaiptiff must fail.

Mr. Deacon took exception to the 
construction put upon the evidence 
and off the legal point argued that the 
Statute of Fràuds did not apply be
cause neither of the parties had any 
interest In the lands In question when 
the agreement was made, and that It 
was merely a question of rendering 
services which should be paid for. A 
timbeF license was not an interest in 
land' in the sense indicated 
the act gave a statutory remedy of 
trespass. The license merely gave the 
right to eii ter upon the land and cut 
the timber. There was no interest In 
the timber before. It -''was cut.
that a licenseeScertairtiy hld^n inter-1 FUhOT X^rhe^Swlss' armv h*'-<t^t
"Ât,nofthbee,^E to prevent^lhers d‘-*8fd f® “ c^t 

from cutting- it. martial for having compromised the
Judgment was reserved. nYt'p8 .Capt' Fisher was
On Friday the hearing of Tossell vs., bolice. °y lnspector o£ Moroccan

The lack qf a retaining wall on the 
ocean front of Ross Bay cemetery has 
been greatly fejt, during, the present 
winter season. High tides and winds 
have resulted in the water making 
heavy inroads on the cemetery land 
and a. number of graves in the Chinese 
quarter of the cemetery have been’al
most. washed out.

A week ago a number, of bodies 
were, moved higher up and unless trie 
action of the waves is arrested 
transfers will have to take place.

An Item of $3,000 was placed in the 
civic estimates last year at the in
stance of the cemetery committee for 
the construction of a wall, but the 
money later was not forthcoming.

Severe encroachments have also 
been made by wind and tide upon the 
shoreline in the negfhborhood.

The same condition of affairs 'has 
made itself felt along the waterfront 
of Oak Bay and the incoming council 
of that municipality will probably this 
year propose some plan to cfieck the 
process.

MI0WERA BRINGS SUGAR
con-

Has 900 Tone of Raw Crop From Plan
tations at Fiji Islands for Van

couver in-It was a
the value ofse-

The steamer Miowera of the Can- 
adian-Australian line, which left 
Honolulu last Thursday, on her way 
from Australian ports, ' via Suva, is 
expected in port on Friday morning. 
She is bringing a large shipment of 
raw sugar from the Fiji island planta
tions for the British Columbia Sugar 
Refinery of Vancouver and a big con
signment of frozen mutton.

TO EXCLUDE WEAPONSo/ Committed for Trial.
Vancouver, Jan. 14.—F. Murato the 

Japanese, was committed for trial’ this 
afternoon for attempted murder of 
the firemen, on New Year’s morning 
The other three Japanese under ar-V 
rest, as well as Okasa, the Japanesi 
newspaper reporter, swore that MuT 
rato made a confession after the 
knife fight, and attempted to clear the 
other three men. The cases-of the 
latter are now under advisement

Fireman Frost, with his face band
aged so that only his eyes were visible 
told the story of the fight. Macdonald 
had accidentally pushed his hand 
through a window, and they were par
leying with the Japanese about the 
payment due when the fight 'was 
started by the Japanese drawing 
knives.

Çrost is badly disfigured and loses 
one nostril.

more
Member of Commons Proposes Bill to 

Provide for Search of Immi
grants’ Baggage

was an 
so as to come underf

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—E. N. Lewis (West 
Huron) proposes to make good his sug
gestion, thrown out in the course of the 
recent debate. He gives notice of a 
bill to amend 
which will' c 
clothing and luggage of each immigrant 
for the purpose of finding out whether 
he is in possession of p. dlrif or bowie 
knife, or any weapon resembling these 
weapons or pistol or revolver. In the 
event of any of these weapons being 
found on an Immigrant the matter shall 
be.referred to the minister of justice, 
who will decide as to the entry of such 
Immigrant. |

HAS LARGE FREIGHT -o-

SENTENCES AT FERNIEI Japanese Liner lyo Maru Bringing 752 
Tons of General Merchandise 

From Yokohama

the immigration act, 
call for a search of theJudge Wilson Imposes Severe Penal

ties for Theft and Other 
Crimes

A The steamer lyo Maru of the Nip
pon Yusen Kaisha, Captain Thomp
son, which left Yokohama on Wednes
day last. Is bringing 762 tpne-of gen- 
eral merchandise for this port. The 
last steamer of the Japanese line, the 
Aki Maru, which arrived a few days 
ago, brought 1.200 tons . of general 
tivSSr which included a large amount 

of Chinese merchandise, being brought 
in for the Chinese New Year célébra- 
tion. The lyo Maru is bringing 81 
Japanese and seven, Chinese’ passen- 
gers for this port;. She is due here 
on Wednesday next.

Fernie, Jan. 13.—There■ «PPNS* . WWW has been 
such a marked increase in the number 
of thefts committed lately that the 
authorities are determined to exert 
every effort to stamp out that kind of 
crime. Several cases of this nature 

up before Judge P.’ E. Wilson 
at the county court and the sentence 
imposed should have a very salutary 
effect on that. class of. criminal 
. Charlts Wilson appeared in the dock 
on the charge of robbing Robert 
Leonard of a large, sum oi money, and 
upon being found guilty, «vas. aen-

o
Dropped Dead ,on Stairway

New Westminster, Jàn. 14.—While 
climbing upstaifs at his residence on 
Fourth street yesterday morning, Rob
ert Freeland suddenly dropped dead 
from heart failure, having been a 
sufferer from this disease for matay 
years.

Vancouver, Jan. 14.—Eva McDaniels 
was formally arrested last evening on 
the charge of murdering George Black-

>3- because
,(;

< came
o

Two Skater» Drowned
Thessalon, Ont., Jan. 14.—James 

Sisson, aged 21, was drowned, and 
Lulu Kennedy, aged 19, perished from 
exposure in a skating accident on Sat
urday night. News of the tragedy 
reached here on Sunday, when the 
body of the girl was found.
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Sickening Catas 

in a Little Ci 
sylva

EXPLOSION C

Hundreds of Peo 
, - Building Whi 

Ragf

Boyertown, Pa., Ji 
trophe, terrifying ii 
sickening in its 
nearly one hundred ; 
ough into eternity 
twinkling of an eye, 
ly three score, many 
A majerity of the k 
members of the fam

While “The Scotti 
was being produced 
house by Mrs. Mun: 
ton, a tank used in 
scene exploded. I 
was a wild rush for 
building. Men of m 
deavored to still the 
voices could not be 
shrieks and screams 
women and children 
the greater part of

The scenes cannc 
fully by the most ii 
blood-curdling cries 
who were penned wii 
the blazing structur, 
above the roaring fl 
as though nearly th 
made a mad rush fc 
moment the explosio

In their attempt t 
crowd, the persons 
stage accidentally u 
lamps used as footli 
ing oil scattered in 
the lamps which us 
opera house qxplodei 
blazing oil over th 
people who were figh 
get in the exits.

In the rush a sec 
gave way precipitatin 
to the basement, 
lapsed, the shrieks of 
pie who were carried 
for blocks. It was i 
utes from the explo 
until the entire heart 
seemed a roaring furi 
mad scramble for tt 
ing from the buildin 
women and childrer 
down and trampled 
them crushed to dea 
persons, realizing t 
stairway meant alma 
risked their lives b 
the windows.

As the flames ate t 
the front of the bull 
be seen to clasp the 
6adK Into trie" flames 
ways were cleared, t 
ged iffany women at 
the stairway leading 
Some of them were 
that they died before 
porar.v hospital. Sku 
and the faces of son 
were so horribly mu 
were barely recogniz 
stance the skull of a c 
almost to a pulp.

In several cases, 
families have been wi
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EMMERS0N L
Indictment Quashed 

wick Court for Li 
cutioi

Fredericton, N. B„ J 
move in the Emmerso 
this morning, when i 
Editor Crockett, mov 
dictaient 
Gleaner be qtiashed. 
that the case stood 
year, and the accused 
recognizance to appea 
term and was now i 
On being assured th 
General had no instn 
with the case, the jff 
indictment and discha 
ett. Hon. H. R. Emm 
ant in the case, was n 
court.

against

-o-
. Okanagan 1

Kelowna, Jan. 13.— 
Robert Crawford, of 
was accidentally kil|e 
of a log. .

Stoessel’s
St. Petersburg, Jan. 

martial on Lieut.-Gen. 
sumed in this city todi 
began the taking of ti 
ing the actual eapiti 
Arthur. The general 
having surrendered thi 
Japanese before its re: 
heusted. The court 
over the Russian N< 
reaching the most vt 
testimony, namely, Ge; 
tive in opening the 
capitulation. ’ Stoessel 
address the court pe 
own behalf concernine

o-
Cremated in 1-

Searchiight, NeV„ J: 
people stood helpless! 
man cremated last n 
Gregor, aged 64, an ok 
set the lamp in his ca 
of many people, who 
to help, was burned t 
Stable Otto Jodies di 
flames three times, ai 
ing, and rescued what 
remains.

Kansas Cit;
Kansas City, Jan. 

station annex in. Unh 
Jofning the Union 
was destroyed by fire 
Union station proper, 
City’s landmarks, wa 
firemen after a hard f 
ed building contained 
offices of the Adams, 
Pacific Express comp 
mailing room of the 
offices of the Fred 
House Co., the Pull; 
Company’s linen roon 
way Y. M. C. A. rooi 
estimated at about $2 
started from 
wire.
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9NHUNDRED DEAD 

IN THEATRE FIRE
RATE WAR EXTENDS JAPAN PRESSING - 

CLAIMS ON CHINA
WASHINGTON SECRECY INDRAVELLI IS 

READY FOR SEA
SHOT AND ROBBEDHAT STIRRED FORMER PREMIER 

DIED YESTERDAY
Canadian Steamship Lines Now An

nounce Reductions in Fares to 
European Ports

Refusing to Publish Information in 
Order to Avoid Complications 

in Japan
Winnipeg Man Victim of Mysterious 

Crime—Assaulted While Alone 
in Housectors Credited / 

! to Change 
nbership

Montreal. Jan. 13.—Following the 
tion of the White Star and Cunard 
lines ii) cutting rates, representatives 

-^^an» Dominion and Canadian 
Pacific Steamship companies, at a con
ference held this, afternoon decided to 
make a cut in eastward second cabin 
and steerage rates to Liverpool and 
Scandinavian ports. To Liverpool se- 

r a cabln rates are reduced from 
$4j5.50 to $30; steerage rates on the 
Empresses and turbine boats are re
duced from $28.76 to $17.50 and on oth
er steamers from $27.50 to $16.25. To 
Scandinavian ports the steerage rates 
on the Empresses and turbine boats 
have been reduced to $21.26 and 
other vessels to $20.

----------------o---------------- ,
Will Withdraw Troops. 

Washington, Jan. 13. — President 
Roosevelt has determined to withdraw 

Bovertown P* t™ it a * îîderaI troops from Goldfield, Nev.,
“-3

ssiP?
ly three score, many of them fatally, to Governor Soarks f r preslde"t
A majority of the killed are leading The report savs ^™! ™ dar!uary 4; 
members of the families of the town. not surinort toe" =dndltlons dld

While '‘The Scottish Reformation” the governor’s request for troops^nor 
was being produced in Rhodes Opera were his specific statements established 
house by Mrs. Munroe, of Washing- to any such extent established
ton, a tank used in a moving- picture 
scene exploded. Immediately there 
was a wild rush for the exits of the 
building. Men of mature years en
deavored to still the panic but their 
voices could not be heard above the 
shrieks and screams of the terrified 
women and children who composed 
the greater part of the audience.

The scenes cannot be portrayed 
fully by the most imaginative. The 
blood-curdling cries for help of those 
who were penned within the walls of 
the blazing structure could be heat'd 
above the roaring flames, 
as though nearly the entire audience 
made a mad rush for the exits the 
moment the explosion occurred.

In their attempt to quiet the great
crowd, the persons who were on the Pekin, Jan. 13.—The Tien T«dn cv,i„ 
stage accidentally upset the coal oil Klang loan agreement va lamps used as footlights. The burn- day by the German bank 
ing oil scattered in all directions, and China Corporation and the ChïnJ«» 
the lamps which used to light the Foreign board The amount n-» j“hl”ese 
opera house exploded, throwing the is £ 6,000,000, "issue price OS^wtth in” 
blazing oil over the terror-stricken terest at 5 per cent The m
people who were fighting frantically to have been going on for n?Mes^ than 
get in the exits. five years. The agreement was |ig^

In the rush a section of the floor u”der the authority oT an Imperial 
gave way precipitating scores of people edlct issued yesterday, 
to the basement. As the floor col- 7,16 terms of the new loan, which 
lapsed, the shrieks of the helpless peo- la ™ade to China for the completing 
pie who were carried down were heard P, the line, are revolutionary in the 
for blocks. It was scarcely five min- bls 0i Chinese finance, and it is 
utes from the explosion of the lamp considered here that the transaction 
until the entire heart of the structure 3 £b® end °t the hypothecation of
seemed a roaring furnace. There was a PP”, OBds or any other industries in 
mad scramble for the stairway lead- p”1”®- The Une is to be 700 miles 
ing from the building, and scores of 10tF’jand w*** Parallel the Grand canal, 
women and children were knocked f Coemption of the loan will begin in 
down and trampled upon, many of /earp- Germafcs will furnish two- 
them crushed to death. At least fifty ruT* 0t th® amount, for the Chi Li- 
persons, realizing that exit by the section, and the Englishmen
stairway meant almost certain death, PP16 ,, rd' £Pr the KlanS Su section of 
risked their lives by jumping from :?® V”®' „,T,he feourity given is, first, 
the windows. tae imperial pledge, and second, the

As the flames ate their way towards Œantung“an^Kian'g" The^gree- 
tbe i»°nt. °f îhe b,u.ildin8 w°men =ouId ment sets forth that China shall have

»■« «wssmsteesss &
way? were cleared, the rescuers drag- ing the right to examine the books of 
ged many women and children from the company Bv this 
the stairway leading to the balcony.
Some of them were so badly injured 
that they died before reaching a tem
porary hospital. Skulls were crushed, 
and the faces of some of the victime 
were so horribly mutilated that they 
were barely recognizable. In one in
stance the skull of a child was crushed 
almost to a pulp.

In several cases, it is said, whole 
families have been wiped out.

ac-
Washington, Jan. 13.—With the full 

comprehension of the fact that the 
Japanese emigration question is being 
made an important issue in the politi
cal campaign now in progress in Japan, 
and a consequent desire to avoid -em
barrassing the Saolnpi ministry and 
perhaps causing its overthrow at the 
approaching election, the United States 
state department is declining to pub
lish any information respecting the 
progress of the negotiations with Ja.-\ 
pan on that subject. Another reason 
for this reticence is a conviction on 
the part of Secretary Root that the 
state of the negotiations would be 
greatly jeopardized by a public de
monstration in the press of the various 
phases as they develop from day to 
day. Therefore it is not possible to 
secure any official statement of the 
reasons for the alleged delay in the 
despatch of the state department note 
in answer to

Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—W. J. Week, a 
prominent labor majh and secretary of 
the clgarmakers" union, was shot and 
robbed last night while sitting In his 
home. He was alone in the house, and 
his wife returned to find him sitting 
at the table with his hat on and a bul- 
a m trough his head from the rear. 
All the doors were locked, as they had 
been left when the family went out. His 
money had been taken from his pocket. 
A“e crime is considered mysterious by 
the police. The victim says he re
members nothing of the assault.

Sickening Catastrophe Occurs 
in a Little City of Penn

sylvania

Objects" to Special Customs 
Privileges Accorded to 

Russia

Big Royden Steamer Expected 
(o Leave Esquimalt Dry 

Dock Tomorrow

The Hon. George A. Walkem 
Passes Away Full of Years 

and of Honor

14.—There Is a big 
ish Columbia Medi- 
Vancouver doctors 
until 1 o'clock this 

ilan is to elect an 
, seven members of 
having held office

EXPLOSION CAUSES PANIC THREAT OF RETALIATION ;
PORT PATRICK’S ESCAPE GOT “CARNARVON TERMS”at the doctors now 

Te allowed the act 
and that the regu- 
the profession are 
olete.
are holding a meet- 
linate two members 
ie Vancouver nomi- 
McPhillips, McLen- 
nd Drs. Sutherland 
Arthur of Nelson 

ted by the

Hundreds of People Penned in 
Building White the Fire 

Raged

New Proposal Made in Regard 
to Telegraph and Postal 

Routes

o
Experiences of British Ship 

Recall Several Casualties 
to Sailing Craft

Dynamite In New Yek."

. Work for Unemployed
Regina, Sask., Jan. 13.—To provide

cmm-.u01' me.mp,loyed in this city, the 
couneil will tonight instruct the city

xto Proceed with laying of 
latterals tapping additional springs as 
a source of water supply.

on-i
Three Times Premier—Was 

Elevated to the Supreme 
Court Bench

!

f

Pçkm, Jan. 13.—Through her minis
ter in Pekin, Japan today ... 
China that the continuation» of 
Chinese customs house established at 
Port Dalny last July with the con- 
sent of Japan was contingent upon 
the installation of land custom houses 
on the Siberian frontier of Russia 
Manchuria. . Russian commerce in 
Manchuria is in a desperate situa
tion, and in order to help this trade 
Russia has succeeded in securing 
special privileges from China.

Japan has repeated her. former re
presentations to the foreign board 
that she is paying duty on goods en
tering Manchuria, while for the last 
six months goods have entered Man
churia from Russia free of duty.

Japan has been conducting her 
for postal service direct 

with Sir Robert Hart, director 
Chinese customs. Today she pre- 
sea?;ed a Plan based upon reciprocity 
with the object of solving the postal 
question in Manchuria. In reality 
this proposal affects the Japanese 
mails throughout all China.

The government at Tokib contends 
that the telegraph lines should fol
low the routes, which in Manchuria 
extend to all open trade markets re
gardless of the «railroad zones, conse
quently. she desires China to recog
nize the telegraph stations outside 
these zones.

Ambassador O’Brien's 
cablegram of last week, communicating 
the substance of the Japanese plan for 
restricting ceelie immigration into the 
United States. Unofficially, however it 
is learned that there has actually been 
no such unusual delay in this case as 
should reasonably cause uneasiness on 
the part of the Japanese officials.

--;------O -- 8---
Reducing Its Forces.

Montreal, Jan. 13.—The Grand Trunk 
railway has decided to reduce its staff 
in the car shops at Montreal, Ottawa, 
London and Fort Gratiot, and will also 
reduce the working hours per week to 
forty-seven hours instead of fifty-four. 
In order to keep as many men as pos
sible at work in the locomotive de
partment. This decision Is due to the 
present money stringency.

The British steamer Indravelli, Capt. 
Cullington, of the T. B. Royden line, 
which struck against Kellet bluff when 
on her way to Vancouver from Moji 
and was floated by the steamer Salvor, 
of the British Columbia Salvage 
pany and brought to Esquimalt, will 
leave the drydock tomorrow after 
pleting repairs.

upper warned (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Hon. George Anthony 

three times premier of this 
®?d a judf® the supreme court, died 
at his residence, Maplehurst, yesterday
ten,.?' ?*' The late gentleman was 81
years of age, and the cause of death 
was general breakdown due to 
treme old age. He is survived by one 
daughter Mrs. A. G. Langley of thU 
city and two brothers, H. B. Walkem. 
civil engineer in the employ of the C. 

V,' aad stationed in. Vancouver, and
KtnTit™aIrw’ K C” a lawyer of 
Kingston Ont.. Mrs. Walkem. his

Predeceased him five years ago, 
The funeral will take place from 

*be„ r„e.sidence- Maplehurst, tomorrow
then1,,!0/'!?1"’ o Chrlst Church, and 
thence to Ross Bay cemetery,

The late Mr. Justice WaTkem 
???? Î? Newry. Ireland, November 14, 

the son of Charles Walkem, then 
of the Royal Engineer staff in Canada. 
Re was educated in England and later 

tC! Canada- graduated from 
McGill university, studied law and 
was admitted to the bar of Lower Ca-
in^lWl1 1859’ and to that ot Ontario 

In 1862 he

the r]
Walkem,
province,HOPEFUL

com-
sociation’s Annual 
st Improvement 
uation

com- Regina Liberale
The repairs, which Regina, Jan. 13.—A caucus of the 

were made by the B. C. Marine Rail- Liberal party held here decided to sun- 
way company in quick and satisfactory Pert Wm. Martin for candidate at the 
manner, involved the placing of a new «convention tomorrow. He is the choice 
stem bar and many plates in "the °f the Government, and the claims of 
steamers hull forward, at a cost of w- Smith and other workers 
about 346,000. H.M.S. Egeria. the sur- ing shelved, 
vey steamer engaged in hydrographic 
work for the admiralty on the British 
Columbia coast, will enter the dock 
following the Indravelli and the cable 
repair steamer Restorer, of the Com
mercial Cable company, which came 
from Honolulu to be overhauled, will 
be placed on the blocks about the end 
of the week.
/The ship Port Patrick is being delay

ed owing to the. wet weather which 
prevents the discharge of her wheat 
cargo. When the vessel has been un
loaded, except for about 400 tons to be 
left on board for stiffening, she will be 
towed to Esquimalt to be hauled, out 

Esquimalt Marine Railway 
company’s ways ■ for repairs, 
stern post and some plates near the 
hull require renewing.

Capt. Santy in reviewing his experi
ences since being towed from the Col
umbia river is satisfied that his ship 
had a very narrow escape. Not many 
ships that have been ashore on the 
Washington or Oregon coast or to the 
northward have come off with as little 
trouble or apparent damage. Some of 
the hhips which struck on the shoals 
of the coast near where the Port Pat
rick hit reinained there, while others 
were floated omy after months of most 
difficult work. The Poltalloch and 
Alsternixe were two of those which 
were floated.

ex-

- ,, . as to justify his
of these statements for the purp 

of getting federal troops.”
14.—The addresses 
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Association, held 

distinctly optimis- 
Brien of the John 
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e was full of pro
as an all around 
e improvement of 
work of the com- 
e association was 

a good thing for 
f the timber re
try, and the wise 
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ifflcers for the 
as follows: 
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MacKinnon, Nor- 
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o- are be-

CHINA GETS MONEY 
ON UNUSUAL TERMS WINNIPEG SECURES 

AID FROM BANKSof O'
Catholic Marriage Laws.

Baltimore, Md„ Jan. 13.—Cardinal 
Gibbons said today that the new laws 
relating to marriage In the Catholic 
church, which have recently been issued 
by the Holy See, will not change in any 
important particular the existing laws 
in the church in this country. The new 
laws ara. aimed to prevent hasty and ill- 
advised marriage* The new regula
tions will, it is said, be announced after 
Easter.

British and German Capital for 
the Building of Great 

Railway

was

Result of Conference Between 
Civic Officers and Bank 

Managers

It seemed

on the
Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—This morning a 

conference was held in the Bank of 
commerce between the members of the 
bankers ’association and the city, 
which was represented by Mayor Ash
down, Controller Evans and Aid. Riley 
here was practically a full attendance 
of the bankers. The conference was of 
a private nature, the press not being 
admitted. It has been learned, how- 
ever, that Mayor Ashdown presented 
to the bankers a full statement of the 
clty s assets and liabilities, and ask
ed that the bankers’ association, rep
resenting the different chartered banks 
recommend to the head offices of the 
different banks interested, that each 
bank assume in proportion to its capi
talization a part of the money re
quired by the city for current expen
diture. Mayor Ashdown pointed out 
that the needs of the city for the cur
rent year would be in the neighbor
hood of 33,250,000, this amount to in
clude the overdraft at the banks. In 
civic circles It was learned that the 
proposal of the mayor and committee 
was favorably received, and that the 
bank managers have all expressed the 
wish to meet the city half way and 
Supply the funds for current expendi
ture on a reasonable basis. It is said 
that the bank of Nova Scotia has un
dertaken to supply 3200,060 of the 
city’s liability and that other banks 
Will do- so in proportion.

en-

iüZsUlS
ed a member till .1870 
signed his

The■o-

COST OF NAVIESO
Penalizing Street Railway

Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—The city solici
tor has been Instructed by the board 
of control to take immediate action 
against the Winnipeg Electric rail
way in regard to collecting the sum 
due for not living up to the time 
schedule as drawn up by the engin
eer Several investigations have been 
held, and the company Is now liable 
for a sum aggregating over 312,000.

------ , when he re
seat for Cariboo and was 

ito?2int.ed to th® council as, an inde
pendent member by the governor. He 
was one of the most active workers 
for confederation, and when the union 
was consummated he 
the legislature in 
njember for Cariboo.

January 12, 1872, he ,was ap
pointed a member,-of the executive 
council, taking thï oéce of chief com
missioner of lands and works.
December. 1872, to January, 1876 he
l'L!L?ttOIZey"8enera1’ and on the res- 

of Mr' de Comos in February, 
i»74, he became premier, holding the - 
mce,oL attorney-generaI until Janu- 

.H? was in opposition fol
lowing that time- for two sessions 
i'/®n'a *eneral election again gavé 
majority6 premler3hiP *>y a sweeping

waf in 1874 that Mr. Walkem 
made his famous trip to England, as 
a restait of which the Carnarvon terms 
were secured.
a™® .‘""«asiner dissatisfaction which 
I"03® in this province over the delay 
in the completion of the C. P. R. will 
be remembered. This came to a head
mtro5i,tlls®-.hDMackenzle government
Introduced its Pacific railway bill The 
government had refused to accept Es
quimau as the terminus of the rail
way, and made other alterations in 
mLI/.- J18 .of construction- which 
unsatisfactory to the provincial 
orities. 
there was

OF THE POWERS
Vast Sums Expended By Coun
tries in Europe—Japanese 

Figures Not Available

M
was returned to 

1871 as elected

Suspect Japanese Work
Honolulu, Jan. 13.—The award of 

bids for material for the fortification 
of Pearl harbor has been held up for 
the reason that it is believed the low
est bidder is a dummy for some Jap- 
anese contractor. It is probable all 
bids will be rejected and the war de
partment will conduct the work.

A return of ten years’ naval expendi
ture of the Great Powers was recently 
issued by the British Admiralty, the re
turn having been moved for by Mr. F.
Thomasson, M.P. The powers whose ex
penditure is shown are Great Britain,
France, Russia, Germany, Italy and the 
United States, details as to the-Japan- 
ese expenditure not being available.

It is pointed out’ lb''the return that to 
Revelstok* Nnmmaii». effect a comparison"1 between the naval

t Nominations expenditure of thç-Hrited States and of
J3.11. 13.—Nominations *be '°ttier naval -pownre it is necessary

for Revelstdke took place todayxâs fol-* to eliminate from the total naval ex- 
lows: For mayor, C. F. Lindmark Penditure of Great" Britain the expend!-
R. Tapping and E. Trimble For si’ ture relating to pensions, etc., as there
dermen, Ward One W A Fmb°ti Y? n0 votes lot these services in for-
Woodland and P J- ^ign naval estimates, excepting Francevvooaiana and P. Hooley; Ward Two, and Italy. This expenditure amounted . ...  ___
Méf^rter- 5, Sawyrer and G. S, Jn 1896-97 to Ifr.SeMlS, and in 1905-6 dIfflcuIt work that she was worked into
^ w w T ïd Thr®®’ J- Abraham- “ was estimated at £3,796,965. ’ deep water. The British ship Glen-
son, W. W. Lefeaux, J. A. Stone and . £°n th® °th<r hand, certain expend!- I morrag anfl other vessels which drove

Sl?Jtlî-®’ T. Sch°o1 Trustees, A. E. Jure provided for in the French Russian ashore there many years aeo still he
Kincaid, J. Porter and T. W Brad- German and Italian estimates has no I on *«.- sanev , af° at“* lle
shaw. ad equivalent in the British naval estim- ®“ t»e sandy beach, long since given

__________ _________ ates, the amounts being at the beginning up as total wrecks.
and end of the decade, as follows:
France. £928,910, £596,148; Russia, £96,- 
439, £143,132; Germany, £62,772, £173,715; 
ahd Italy, £75,012, £402, 974.

Subject to these deductions, the fol
lowing are the comparative tables:

BEAT BRITAIN.

FromThe Poltalloch, which 
drove ashore on the Oregon coast 
there nine months before, after ardu
ous work, a salvage crew màqaged to 
get her off. A bar had formed outside

1
wasMINING .

i
get her off. 
where the ship struck, and Capt. Burnsi 
who was sent from London by Lloyds 
to lake charge of the operations, work
ed the big ship inch by Inch, moving 
her but an inch or two 
til she reached deep water and was 
towed to Esquimalt for repairs by the 
B. C. Marine Railway company. The 
big German ship. Alsemlxe went ashore 
a short distance'north of the Columbia 
river ahd It was only after long and

.
>n at Granby Pro- 
Wines Not So
ve

dan- 14.—Granby had 
”atiou » las*t week, 
the entire battery 
blast by the end 

re shipments now 
tons per day, soon 
6,000 tons

some ys, un- 
was

agreement 
China is freed from foreign auditors.

o-or more

- the Mother Lode 
the telephone re- 

force of the B. C.
—ielter has been 
mum, and watch- 
nly ones seen now • 
ng works, 
nes the force has 
ed and there are 
employed, which 

ed to daily, as the 
i*t up more ore 
ices being blown 

*al men in ioamp 
th a long waiting

COMPLAIN OF JAPANESE
-o

Chinese Say Old Engines and Guns 
Were Worked Into Gunboats 

Built for China
PLANS AIRSHIP TRIP

Noted Autoist' Will.- Attempt Flight 
From Omaha to Boston—Gives 

Orders for Big Balloon

New York, January 13.—Charles J. 
Glldden, the motorist, originator of the 
Glidden Automobile tour and donor 
of the trophy which autoist? prize 
most highly, has entered the aeron
autic field in earnest.

In a balloon with a gas capacity of 
86,000 cubic feet, the largest ever sail
ed in this country, he is to attempt a 
flight next summer from Omaha, Neb,, 
to Boston, a distance of about 1,800 
miles.

China has a complaint against Jap
anese shipbuilders, says the South 
China Morning Post of Hongkong. The 
paper says:

“Sometime ago Japan entered into 
a contract to supply China with gun
boats for use on the Yang-tse-Kiang. 
These boats have been delivered, and 
now the Chinese authorities complain 
that they are fitted with old engines 
and guns taken from British boats. If 
the complaint turns out to be founded 
on fact the existing dislike of Japan
ese methods in China cannot fail to be 
intensified.” - ?

MACAO DEVASTATED 
BY FIERCE STORM

RAILWAYS ORBERED 
TO SECURE SAFETY

were 
auth- 

especially

«a.- it&TA x at
wero^maS a?d representations
were made to the Dominion and Im- 

■1 Perlai authorities. A confidential del
egate of the. Ottawa government was 

t0 this province to negotiate 
with the provincial authorities but 1 
they refused to have anything to 
mîaù hlm" Th® lieutenant-governor 

,fl.nal.ly complained to the imperial au- 
thorities that a breach of contract had
«bi?en...committed by the federal ah- 
thoritles. It was in this connection 
and in this year that Hon. Mr. Wal- 
kem, as attorney-general, proceeded 
to England with a petition from the 
executive council of British Columbia.
The result was the agreement known 

, „ aero- as the Carnarvon Terms.” These nro-
naut, who sailed from Paris to a point vided that the railway from Esmii-, 
in Russia, covering a distance of 1,283 malt should be commenced and com. 
mUes- pleted without further delay; that

In October of this year, in the inter- surveys on the mainland should be 
national balloon race which started Pu®bed with vigor; that a wagon road 
from St. Louis, the German balloon and telegraph line should be immedi- 
Pommern made a flight of 885 miles ately constructed; that 32,000,000 a 
to Atlantic City. year should be the minimum of exl

The Glidden balloon will be built by pend*ture within ,thex.province on rail- 
Leo Stevens, the American aeronaut "jay construction after the completion 
who will be Mr. Glidden’s only com- l the surveys; that the railway 
panion on the trip and who will pilot fno«d .be completed and opened for 
the huge gas bag. Mr. Stevens said Tfflc to ,Lal5® Superior on or before 
that the balloon would have a capacity Ja”uary 1, 1891.
of fifteen persons. Mr. Glidden leaves .During the regime of Mr. Walkem 
this city on January 15 for an automo- ■ ® construction of the dry dock orig- 
bile tour of India, and will return Just lnally begun as a provincial enterprise 
a short time before the balloon trip was commenced also.

Mr. Walkem was returned to bower 
for the last time in 1878, holding office N 
until his appointment as puisne Judge 
of the suyreme court, Mby 23, 1882, 
which he held until four years ago” 
when he retired on pension.

In 1873 Mr. Walkem had been ap
pointed Q. C. by Lord Dufferin. In 1881 
he compiled a new code of

■ci- In this city
EMMERS0N LIBEL CASE ire-*rIndictment Quashed by New Bruns

wick Court for Lack of Prose
cution

\

Portuguese Settlement on Chi
nese Coast puffers Se

verely

Precaution Against Fire 
Other Measures to Be 

Taken

and* <D

S'®
gg
■3 k

o be -the definite 
Dominion Copper 
t the plans made 
iown at the smel
ly, to convert the 
urnâces into one 
ubtedly the Iarg- 
ada. This is said 

M. Johnson, the 
and will doubtless 
on as a resump-»

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 13.—The last 
move in the Emmerson libel was made 
this morning, when J. D. Hazen, for 
Editor Crockett, moved that the in
dictment against the Fredericton 
Gleaner be qtiashed. He pointed out 
that the case stood over from last 
year, and the accused entered his

do
/

ESTABLISH crews
£Lisbon, Jan. 14.—The Secolo prints a 

report that a cyclone has devasted Ma
cao, a seaport,
Portugal in China.

Macao is on a peninsula of the is
land of Macao, on the west side of the 
entrance to the Canton river about 
seventy miles from Canton. Its popu
lation numbers about 68,000. Macao 
was settled by the Portuguese in toe 
latter part of the 16th century, but full 
title was only recently acquired.

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The railway com- 
mission has issued a series of orders 
requiring the railways of the Domin
ion to equip all their

I Mr. Glidden will make the flight in 
the hope of capturing the Lahm cup, 
one for the longest aerial trip in this 
country. If he should succeed in sail
ing from Omaha to Boston, Mr. Glid
den will have broken all records for 
the United States and the world.

The world’s record was made by 
Count de la Veaux, the French

P ' < C I
£ £ Tons.

115,260
65,760

144,910
92,620

137,785
139,940
89,465

166,225
85,880

106,360

and dependency of 1896- 97 .. 22,271,903
1897- 98 .. 20,848,863
1898- 99 .. 23,880,876
1899- 00 .. 26,731,220
1900- 01 .. 29,998,629
1901- 02 .. 30,981,315
1902- 0
1903- 0
1904- 06 .. 36,859,681
1905- 06 ..•33.889,600 

•Estimated.

own
recognizance to appear at the January 
term and was now present in court. 
On being assured that the Solicitor 
General had no instructions to

8,369,874
8,193,043
9,169,697

10,270,481
9,788,146

10,420,266
10,436,520
11,473,030
13,508,176
11,291,002

FOR LIFE SAVING ... ^ passenger cars
with fire extinguishers forbidding toe 
use of iigmite coal as fuel for railway 
purposes, requiring railways to main
tain the inspection of all wooden 
trestles during the midsummer 
months, so as to guard against the oc- 
currence of fires, and maintain along 
prairie fire sections sufficient guards 
to protect against damage to crops. 
These fire guards are to be ploughed 
and kept rid of wood and inflammable 
matter.

Capt Gaudin Returns From Uoluelet 
and Clayoquot—Clooose Boat 

Ie Idle

.. ,.......... go on
with toe case, the judge quashed the 
indictment and discharged Mr. Crock
ett. Hon. H. R. Emmerson, complain
ant in the case, was not represented in 
court

l :: 31,003,977
35,709,477VA MINT

The government steamer Quadra 
returned to port on Sunday morning 
bringing Capt. James Gaudin, agent of 
marine and fisheries, who went to

Neighborhood of 
ollars—Pros- 
Doinage FRANCE.-o-

Year—
1896 .. .. 10,687,101 3,400,951
1897 .. 10,610,090 3.637,800
1898 .. .. 11.478,278 4,668,767
1899 .. „ 12,144,020 4,713,616
1900 .. .. 12,511,053 4,718,666
1901 .. .. 13,107,701 4,990,987
1902 .. .. 12,271,948 6,389,3.83
1903 .. 12,638,861 '6,722,760
1904 .. .. 12,513,143 5,636,732
1905 .... 12,747,963 6,739,230

RUSSIA.

. Okanagan Fatality
Kelowna, Jan. 13.—A young 

Robert Crawford, Of Crawford 
was accidentally killed by the 
of a log. ,

Tons.
56,556
15,947
25,934
53,906
39,976
42,487
46,956
31,142
45,318
31,381

ATLANTIC RATE WAR
oint life-saving crews at Clayoquot 
nd Ucluelet and install the crew ap

pointed to man toe motor lifeboat at 
Ban field creek. Owing to the tre
mendous sea running no landings could 
be made at the coast light stations 
The difficulty which had obtained in 
establishing life-saving 
Clooose, Ucluelet

man,
Falls,

lulling
ccording to a re. 
n the House of 
the total cost of 
November 30 was 

$21,150; building 
quipment $94,967.

further sum of 
’ "ed to complete 
thing the cost 

dollars. The staff 
numbers 72. All 
e been made by 
s. No gold coin 
h the Dominion, 
nd silver coinage 
it in England for 
st ten years was 
tied that for the 
will require cop- 
of about $50,000. 

the value ol

Hamburg-America Line Makes 
in Second Class Fares on 

Its Liners

IThe railway commission also order
ed that locomotives be fitted with 
screens of mesh, so as to minimize the 
risk from sparks.

Cuts

Stoessel’s Trial
St. Petersburg, Jan. 13.—The court 

martial on Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel was re
sumed in this city today and the court 
began the taking of testimony regard
ing the actual capitulation of 
Arthur.
having surrendered this fortress to the 
Japanese before its resources were ex
hausted. The court adjourned today 
over toe Russian New Year, before 
reaching the most vital point in the 
testimony, namely, Gen. Stoessel’s 
live in opening the negotiations of 
capitulation. Stoessel is expected to 
address toe court personally on his 
own behalf concerning this point.

There are ch Inspectors are to be appointed by 
the railways to ensure the observance 
of these requirements, and examina
tions are to be made of all locomo
tives at least once in a week.

Penalties are provided

fap passages to be had 
on the Atlantic these dayh. A de
spatch from New York says the Ham- 
burg-American

crews at
. „ , W Clayoquot,

where surf boats built by Wallace 
Bros., of Vancouver, were stationed 
some months ago, was due to the in
sufficiency of the pay offered. Renewed 
efforts were made to secure crews and 
two stations in addition to

and

j|!:: BE lili is
1899 .. .. 8,306,500 3,519,804 39,919
1900 .. 8,662,801 3,149,014 62,362

• 9,359,766 3,068,139 62,864
• 10,446,392 2,904,096 52,266
• 12,349,567 3,268,766 45,010

1»04 „. .. 11,949,906 4,480,188 . 5,138
1905 .. .. 12,392,684 4,576.370 20,416

GERMANY.

steamship line 
nounces that the second cabin rate for 
all rooms

Port
The general is charged with

an-
. ... for infrac

tions of any of these orders, and in
spectors of the railway commission 
staff will see that they are carried into 
effect.

on all its steamships 
tween this port and Hamburg until 
, ay 1> except on the steamer Deutséh- 
-vk , ,d been brougltt down to $38. 
me minimum second cabin rate on 
the steamers Kaiserine, Auguste, Vic
toria and Amerika had been $44; on 
the steamships of the “P” class, inc
luding the Pennsylvania, Pretoria and 
others, it had been $30. The promise 
js made that, beginning with toe sail
ing of toe Graf Waldersee from here 
on April 18, the steamships Pennsyl
vania, Patricia, Graf Waldersee and 
Pretoria, on eastbound trips, will stop 
at the ports of Plymouth and Cher
bourg.

be-
„ _ that at
Banfield have been established with 
half full paid men and half volunteers 
The, station at Ucluelet will be in 
charge of A. H. Lyche, a well known 
resident of that port, and at Clayoquot 
John Chesterman will act as coxswain. 
The Clooose station will not be 
tablished this winter.

The Quadra is to be hauled out on 
the marine ways at Esquimalt before 
resuming service. She struck a rock 
during the summer, but 
thought to be seriously injured, 
will be overhauled.

1901 .
1902 .
1903 .

LANDED TOTEM POLE
»

Carver of the Nootka’e Brings Work 
From Encampment Near 

Outer Wharf
BATTLING NELSON WINSmo-

i1896- 97.^,. 4,312,995
1897- 98 .. 6,876,275
1898- 99 .. 6,083,874
1899- 00 .. 6,672,788
1900- 01 .. 7,648,781
1901- 02 .. 9,530,333
1902- 03 .. 10,044,031
1903- 04 .. 10,401,174
1904- 05 10,102,740
1905- 06 .. 11,301,370

£ Knocks Out Jack Clifford of California 
at Ogden, Utah, in the 

Fifth

Tons.
16.544
46,244

4,987
40,574
35,840
62,640
30,119
64,340
44,072
38,936

1,252,340
2,454,400
2,566,600
2,832,750
3,401,907
4,921,036
5,039,725
4,928,110
4,644,862
4,968,738

supreme
court procedure, for which he receiv
ed toe thanks of toe law society. In 
1887 he was a commissioner with 
Judges Crease and Dralte to frame a 
new code of rules for practice for the 
suprême court. He was a fellow of 
the Royal Geographical society and a 
member of the British Association for 
toe Advance of Science.

In December,-1879, he married So
phia Edith daughter of toe late 
H. Rhodes, ot this city.

News of his death will be received 
with regret by all who knew him. As
sociated as he was with probably the 
most critical period in toe earlier his
tory of the province, the solution of 
those problems were greatly assisted 
by his sanity and coolness, no less 
than by his perseverance and state 
craft.

es- At the public landing in the inner 
harbor, where the fishing sloops land 
their catches and fishermen bargain 
with Chinese fish-peddlers, yesterday, 
an Indian canoe landed a large’ totem 
pole. The totem was the work of one 
of the carvers of the Nootkas. 
the return from the Fraser river fish
ing a small colony of Nootka Indians, 
who usually journey home immediate
ly after toe season closed, camped in 
a small cluster of tents on the point 
near Brackman & Ker’s mills, q,t toe 
entrance to the harbor, and the carver 
has been busy tor some time chisel
ing eagles, frogs and other animals 
from a cedar log in the approved fash
ion of Indian art. Yesterday he 
brought his completed work to the 
city for sal* and, this disposed of, re
turned to gét another log ready to 
carve more of the heraldic designs of 
the coast tribes.

Cremated in His Cabin
Searchlight, NeY, Jan. 13.—Over 600 

people stood helplessly by and saw a 
man cremated last night. John Mc
Gregor, aged 64, an old prospector, up- 
*et the lamp in his cabin and in sight 
of many people, who were powerless 
to help, was burned to a crisp. Con
stable Otto Jodies dashed into the 
flames three times, aided by B. Gold
ing, and rescued what was left of the 
remains.

WEAPONS Ogdemutah. Jan. IS.—Battling Nel- 
n. of Ohicago, scored a knockout over 

Clifford, of Grass Valley, Cal:, at 
theatre- house putting Clif-

the count, in the fifth round of a sched
uled twenty-round contest. Clifford 
broke a bone in his left wrist tn the 
first round. Outfought, as he always 
is, Nelson bored In during the five 
rounds, and in the midst of a hot rally 
in toe fifth, made a short-arm uppercut 
that landed on the point of the jaw. 
The California boy v.ent down flat on 
his back, his head hitting the floor with 

12 14K great force and it was two or three 
ÏS’îsf minutes before he regained consciously,373 ness.

was The fadr,th round was Clifford's, al-was divided though Nelson worked hard. In the 
fifth round Clifford swung his right 
squarely on Nelson’s chin. It did not 
stop the Dane a second and in* the next 
rally he hooked his right to the jaw 
Clifford sinking to the floor, completely out. Clifford weighed 133 and NefcoS 
about 135.

was not 
SheProposes Bill to 

h of Immi- 
jgage

Since

According to a high official of one of 
the English lines, such an entry of the 
Hamburg-American line into England 
is to be opposed by the enforcement of 
the British Merchant act of 1906, by 
which a liner entering an English port 
with a cabin passenger who has paid 
less for his trip than an amount equal 
in American money to $48, can be 
classed as an immigrant steamship, 
subject to all the inconveniences of a 
vessel so classed.

WEIGH SCALES WRONG ITALY.
£ £ Tons.

16,046
9,645

10,318
10,450
14,470
21,080

N. Lewis (West 
ike good his sug- 
the course of the 
Ives notice of a 
immigration act, 
1 search of the 
f each immigrant 
ling out whether 
9- dirk or bowie 

resembling these 
revolver. In the 

weapons being 
the matter shall 
lister of justice, 
he entry of such

§ :: JP m
J800-01 ,. *4,903,129 1,156,921
1801-02 .. •4,912.661 1,088,921
1902-08 .. 4,480,000 1,254,787
1803-04 .. 4,840.000 1,183,338
190J-05 .. 6,000,000 1,121,753
1905-06 .. 6,040,000 1,714,656

•An additional £640,000 
between these two years.

UNITED STATES.

Hon.
Moran Was Well Within Weight After 

all on New Year's 
Day

■»
Kansas City Fire San Francisco, Jan. 13.—Moran has

Kansas. City, Jan. 13.—The Union not been satisfied to let the question 
station annex in. Union avenue, ad- of his having been over weight on 
Joining the Union railway station i N‘ew Year’s day go unchallenged, as 
"'as destroyed by fire early today Thé I h® was aure that be was within thea „ _
Union station proper, one of Kansas required weight. He had the official Tbe Cdnard Steamship company has
Gity’s landmarks, was saved by toe / scates tested yesterday and they,1 ™ad<r a further reduction of $3.50 in
firemen after a hard fight The burn proved t0 be m°re than a half pound ds steerage rates to meet the White 
ed building contained “toe rerelvin„ out of the way- This explained the. Star lines cut. The Cunard company
offices of the Adams WeH-Farvo sna fact that Moran started for this city'1 has also followed the White Star line
Pacific Express companies a branch under welsht and turned up at toe ln lts reduction of second cabin rates, 
mailing room of tîTe noat nffi™ arena above the decided figures. The

‘Rees *of the Fredh tjh® d,fterence cost him $250 in money and
House Co the P?,ii™! Ba“ng in addition he did two hours' hard
I ’omnanv’*’ itoV! !! ?alaeeT»cIar work before toe fight, which undoubt- 
......Pyny/ Ij?®» room’ and the Rail- edly took some of toe steam out of
eùimétoa o«C‘J°?J?e'eeJh®n,l033 13 him. It was undoubtedly a lucky 

•• rTvite? at about *25®'000- The fire mistake for Attell, as he profited by it 
„,|r„ted from a crossed electric light both in a monetary and a physical

way.

650 n

«■
Year— £ £ Tons

If»®"»! .. 6,180,130 2,295,811 7,378
«97-98 .. 6,625.546 2,811,766 36 330

1898- 99 ..*22,706,901 4,245,255 32 615
1899- 00 .. 9,840,912 2,078,480 zl 800
1900- 01 .. 13,386,674 4,844,127 30 576
1901- 02 .. 16,012,438 6 219 367 38 674
1902- 03 .. 16,203,916 4,701 121 37445
1903- 04 .. 16,824,068 5,327 367 84 206
1904- 05 .. 20,180,310 6,629 990 161 1501906-06 . 24,444.948 “iflOO

•Year of war with Spain. zAre tor
pedo craft.

In appendices are given for each year 
and country the amount of deduction 
necessary to an exact comparison.

Paris, Jan. 13.—The Patrie today 
published a letter from a “Japanese 
officer who was wounded in Manchuria 
and who is now convalescing at New 
York,” protesting against the idea of 
the inferiority of the Japanese. This 
writer says: "In toe hierarchy of 
peoples we mb superior to the Italians 
and the Spaniards. Can the Yankee 
refuse our immigrants when they ac
cept the refuse and toe scum of Italy 
and Germany. No one has toe right 
to treat us like the Chinese, who are 
savages. If the Americans persist in 
their pretensions, it means war.”

She Knew the Formula
. A stranger approached a little girl 

who was somewhat accustomed to in
terviews with the usual question 
“what’s your name, little girl?” ’ 

The little girl, without looking ud 
from her sand pile, replied: “Mv 
name is Edith, and I’m 4. She's mv 
little sister; her name’s Mildred and 
she’s 2. I don’t want to go with y*n 
and be yopr little girl, and I know 
you can’t steal my little sister”— 
Harper’s Weekly.

frowned
(an. 14.—James 

drowned, and 
9, perished from 
accident on Sat- 
of the tragedy, 
lay, when the 
ound.

David Fredericks was sentenced at 
Picton to three years for horse-steal-

A complaint appears in the London 
Press with respect to money orders 
from Canada, whereof the payment is 
delayed here on ground of “no advice.”

There are twenty-five aldermen of 
the corporation of the city of London 
Of these thirteen have been Lord 
Mayors.

About £30 damages was done by an 
outbreak of fire in the Ailoway dining 
rooms, Burns Statue Square, Ayr.

The first British ironclad cost £400 - 
000. The first to cost over a million 
was the ployai Oak, launched in 1892.
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BLAIR WINS HIS CASE 
WITH BRITANNIA CO.

I MUCH NEW EVIDENCE 
IN THAW’S BEFENCE

$60 for work in August, less $2 hos
pital charges (about which there is no 
contention. I think the payment is too 
small by $12. The plaintiff is not en
titled to any damages.

A. P. Luxton, K. Ç., tor plaintiff; J. 
H. Lawson for defendant.

The Women of all Lands 
Sing the Praises of

DIAMOND DYES.
rGet acquainted with

Black Watch
the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A

Six Seductive “ Specials ”
SUCCULENT AND SAVORY

‘‘I have been a user of DIA
MOND DYES tor many years 
and consider them perf 
every respect. A few days ago I 
dyed an old and faded Cream 
cashmere dress a handsome 
Shell Pink with the DIAMOND 
DYE FAST PINK for WOOL. 
My friends were charmed with 

the appearance of the drçgs after it was 
finished. The dyeing work cost me only 
twenty cents. DIAMOND DYES save 
me a great many dollars each, veer.’*

Mrs. P.' W. Lynch, Quebec, P.Q.
DIAMOND DYES are the greatest 

money savers of the age, as any woman 
with one or two ten cents packages of 
some fashionable color can renew her 
faded or spotted dress, suit or skirt, 
making them look like new creations 
and bringing joy to herself and family,

The DIAMOND DYES, the world's 
popular home dyes for home coloring, 
give to the ladies special dyes for Wool 
and Silk (animal materials), and special 
dyes for Cotton, Linen and mixtures in 
which Cotton or Linen (vegetable ma
terials) predominates.

All these special dyes produce rich, 
fast and fashionable colors that cannot 
possibly be obtained from the erode and 
poorly prepared dyes sold by 
dealers for the sake of large profits.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED or led to 
believe by either unscrupulous mer- j 
chants or deceptive advertising that 
Wool and Silk (animal materials), Cotton 
and Linen (vegetable materials), can be 
dyed equally well with the same pack, 
age of dye ; it is a chemical impos- [ 
sibility.

Send ns your name and address at 
once, and we will send you free of 
cost the famous Diamond Dye Annual, 
Teddy-Bear Booklet and Diamond Dye 
Cook Book. j
WELLS & RICHARDSON CO., Limited 

MONTREAL, P. Q.

If Lay-Off Granted it Cannot 
Be Withdrawn Because of 

Time Overstayed
Counsel in His Opening Speech 

Dwells Strongly on In
sanity Pie

Cowichan Nominations.
Duncagis, B.C., Jan. 13.—The nomina

tions for Cowichan municipality result
ed as follows: By acclamation, reeve, 
J. McL. Campbell; councillors, A. C. 
Aitken, H. Bonsall; for Qugmichan 
ward, H. Keast R. H. Whldden; for 
Somenos ward, D. Evans, J. I. Mutter; 
for school trustees, H. Bonsall, W. 
Hera, J. D. Mutter, unopposed.

ect in

Ed *-* tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

H Our care in selection and our Immense variety make It easy for you 
to get the best here. These up-to-date values are now up to you:

Smyrna Cooking Figs, 3 lbs..................
Fancy French Prunes, per package.
Fancy Table Figs, 1% lb. box .. .
Auburn Creamery Butter, per lb..
New Australian Butter, per lb.. ..
Pork Sausage, pure home-made, per lb.. ..20c

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
Judge Lampman has handed down 

his Judgment in the case of Blair vs. 
The Britannia Smelting Company, In 
which the plaintiff, a sampling mill 
foreman working on “straight time," 
sued for five days’ wages withheld 
during the time he was away on a 
private business trip and for damages 
for wrongful dismissal without notice. 
The text of the judgment follows:

The plaintiff In March, 1906, was en
gaged by the defendant company as 
sampling mill 'foreman, and he remain
ed in that capacity until August 15, 
1907, and he now sues the company for 
$368, being for balance of wages and 
damages for wrongful dismissal from 
his employment without notice. He 
was paid last on July 15 his wages 
earned during June, and on his being 
tendered on August 15 a cheque for 
wages earned during July he objected 
to the amount as being too small, and 
then the circumstances took place 
which he says amounted to his dis
missal.

Mr. Luxton claims that the hiring 
was a general one, and in consequence 
should be considered as a hiring for a- 
year, but that the plaintiff is willing 
to have It taken as a monthly hiring, 
and he has claimed damages on that 
basis.

The plaintig says he was hired at 
$4 a day straight payable by the 
month; he also says that when he was 
hired Mr. Bellinger, who was thep 
manager of the smelter wanted to en
gage him at $120 a month, but he in
sisted on $4 a day straight, and that 
was agreed to.

Mr. Bellinger’s evidence taken /on 
commission was put in on behalf of 
the plaintiff, he says that his under
standing was that plaintiff was to re
ceive $120 per month with no extra 
pay for overtime, but on reading his 
examination I am satisfied his recol
lection of the agreement is not at all 
clear, and I must accept the plaintiff’s 
own version. It was shown by the 
time sheets that plaintiff had received 
pay at a rate of $4 per day (be was 
paid tor Sundays as well as week days, 
and also for days when the smelter 
was not running); for February’s work 
he was paid $112, for April's $120, and 
for May $124. I should mention here 
that the smelter runs on Sunday. The 
time sheets indicate that the plaintiff 
on the 15th of each month was paid 
tor work during the preceding month 
an amount in dollars equal to the 
number of days in the month multi
plied by four.

I think the hiring was a daily one.
In Bain vs. Anderson (1898) 28 S. 

C. R., 481, at p. 484, Taschereaù, J., in 
delivering the judgment of the court, 
said: -A-,

New York, Jan. 13.—The Thaw trial 
moved with a rush today. After the 
State had presented its case and As
sistant DistrictI 2286

Attorney Garvin had 
characterized the killing of Stanford 
White as "a premeditated, deliberate 
and cowardly .murder,” Martin W. 
Littleton, for the defense, made the 
opening plea for the prisoner, 
promise of new evidence was

> ,25co
• 10cENJOYABLE AFFAIR

AT MAYNE ISLANDSeeds, Trees, Plants$ 1 20c
. ..35cHis'

.... sensa
tional, and held the supreme atten
tion of all the court room.

District Attorney Jerome, seemingly 
taken by surprise, seated himself In 
the witness chair, the better to hear 
the outline of the new defense.

Mr. Littleton promised to forge a 
chain of circumstances and to produce 
a line of testimony whicj) will prove 
Harry K. Thaw undeniably insane at 
the time of the homicide. Evidence of 
hereitary insanity, of strange, unusual 
acts of Thaw not even hinted at during 
the first trial, was told of by Mr. Lit
tleton, who said that physicians and 
nurses who had attended Thaw were 
hurrying here from Europe; 
teachers of the defendant in childhood 
would be on hand to give their im
pressions “of the wild eyed distant 
boy.” In conclusion, Mr. Littleton chal
lenged the District Attorney to pro
duce a single reputable physician who 
would say Thaw was not insane at the 
time he! killed the noted architect.

Mr. Littleton’s speech fairly bristled 
with surprises. He startled the court
room by declaring that after Evelyn 
Nesbitt had told him her story in 
Paris in 1903 Thaw “drenched’’ himself 
with a poison and would have died 
but for the heroic work of three physi
cians, who labored over him all one 
night.

for the farm, garden, lawn, boulevard 
or conservatory. Acclimatised stock. 
Oldest established nursery on the main
land. Catalogue free.

40c
Visit of Premier Marked by a Supper 

and Dance in the Public 
Hall

I j M. J. HENRY?
8010 Westminster Bead, Vancouver, B.O.

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.PALMER BROS.
2 and 4 Cycle

Gasoline Motors

(From Tuesday's Dally)
At Mayne Island on Thursday even

ing last a public gathering took place 
under the auspices and In the hall of 
the Mayne Island Maple Leaf club at 
which Premier McBride, Mr. McPhil- 
lips, M. P. P., and Capt. Clive Philllps- 
Wolley were the honored guests. The 
principal feature of the occasion was, 
of course, the addresses of these gen
tlemen, which were aimed to instruct 
the meeting as to the political course 
of events and in justification of the 
policy of the present government.
While the speeches represented the 
Conservative party the note of their 
speeches was broadly patriotic and not 
partisan in any extreme sense, and the 
speakers were frequently and heartily 
applauded.

The chairman, when expressing the 
pleasure of the meeting at the pres
ence of their visitors, congratulated 
them and the public on the useful 
practice of the members of the present 
government in frequently visiting and 
keeping, in touch with the different
constituencies, thus helping to keep ____ , , . . _
alive' an enlightened public opinion, . n hT ^,.,Urprlee, ^ °ff®r
This duty was not less important than ffSkS? d« M Llttleton stJirtefl td
that of discovering the Zi launch ipto the relations of Stanford2 ! HE&SflSFE
E"aiiS“al ™PP“ B®n*y«d ArohRec^Xte wks^tt^inkedTga?»yThenP fonowed music and dancing. that o,the defendant’s wife-
and Premier McBride and Mr. Me- Mr. Littleton touched but lightly 
Phillips did their social duties as gal- the girl’s story as she told it to
lantly as those of the platform The Thaw’ but careful as ne was on this 
attendance was large many ‘guests po,nt he aBaln drew an objection from 
being present from Pender, Galiano the prosecuting officer Vho said: "Mr 
and Saturna islands, and the w>hole “«Jeton le now straying to a field of 
proceedings were characterized by a which in my opinion will be ex-
•tone of genial soclallbllity and hearty ?1fd®d‘ Ag?!n JU3tto®, Dowling 9U®- 
enjoyment ’ talned the objection. It was reported

Great credit is due to the ladles of Î* the beginning of the trial that Mr. 
Mayne Island for the efficient manner Jerome would fight this year to ex
in which they, on this as on all other the testimony of young
occasions, give their valuable and will- rnaw- . ‘ >'
ifig aid to all gatherings for thé com- Mr- Littleton spared neither Thaw 

good. These ladies with their nor hie family in his recital of the de
lady visitors from the other side of tendant’s life history. During the 
Active Pass, were present in consid- *Peech Thaw sat pallid, looking fixed-, 
érable putoWa, and their presence at PM counsel. Toward the.close, 

“It cannot at the present day be ; drew from-. Mr. McPhillips a very Be seemed rather displeased with- 
contended that, as a rule of law, graceful and deserved adtnowledg- something, that tigys said, and leaning 
where no time is limited tor the' dur- ment. . ' ; ; forward scribbled^flî-â note.

hiring and ît is only fair to mention the ser- . -Mr-. LittIrton’s;3|»ltoh ' ’ JWM spine-, 
o be consider-,, vices of the ..eaergetip ari public- ^Widram^tto^l^ impassioned ait i£@ jPhe ou.de-’ t^sSrited sectary of,Oie Mâjaie leSmà< 4jmes, and
nference from çWb,. Mr. .Jettes Benhet. andrhis cap- <rk8pJte ..the iîyïhisr fr*jUM*t i

tacts, the determination of which de- at>le lieutenants, for the very satis- )ection® from the^district attorney, 
pends upon the circumstances of each factory mShher'i# which the arrange- I"*0, derldeC the flights of oratory as 
case.” Cl ments were .made and carried out. having tm place IB an opening state-

«sears
“*®dh‘huch he expectedper week f- -dant himself was pictured as lrra-
replted £20 per year; the employer “ tlonal erratic a* Insane as a hov who
refused to give that, but offered a cér- SHIPMASTER, TELLS OF : ls oscillating ’ brtww “starsWp" a£d 
taliL weekly sum, which was accepted, mnu I un,1 UP madness, between brilliancy and
and it was heid by Abbotfc G.-J., that MEETING THF Til Ilf IIM darkness, fought unavatlingly the to
ft yearly hiring was not intended. In mccnraw I ITU I ILIRUnfl ver of insanity whtoh oourèed his
Evans vs. Roe (1872) L. R, 7. C. P„ ■ ________ blood at birth..,".-.
138, where the plaintiff agreed to ad- i “I make no elatm»: qf this defendant
capt a position as foretnan of works ’Capt. Santy of Port Patrick Met Capt. above those of ’ the tutorage man as to 
on his receiving a salary of £2 per. . Voss of This City in Mid.- moral vice and virtue,’” declared Mr.
week and house to live in, it was held Atlantic : -Littleton. “But I say" his life history
by Byles, Brett and Gro've, JJ„ that • ..... • Is enough to free him from the charge
the hiring was a weekly one. See also 1 ' - -------------—v • >• •' , that .he was responsible for his act.
Baxter vs. Nune (1944)'6 m. & G„ 935, 1 r„nf _ . - i .. D „ >4d to hie history the heartbreaking
and Hettinger vs. Macdougall (1860) 9 Do.aP, banty> °J the British ship Port episode of his love for the young
U. C. C. P., 485. The effect of the î-fï—ft n.ow al th® outer wharf dis- woman who became his wife, and of
word “straight’’ was that plaintiff was S *VfJ" wheat cargo preparatory her recital to him of a story which,
to be paid whether the smelter was • au ed out for repairs at Hashed to the four quarters of the
running or not. and that he was not offraïw. consequence of grounding globe, made all trie world that reads 
to be paid anything extra for overtime, countered rent t T®1 v °f e,n* sta"a BtU1 and wonder- I shall have

In July the plaintiff wanted to go to in A,ions , T.osa of thle clty no hesitancy in asking you if you have 
Spokane and asked permission from Tiliknm th» mtr1™#111®-canoe"ï?°ht not a reasonable doubt If he was not 
the manager Mr. Raymond; the ac- S l 5Taft- Insane the night of the deplorable
counts of what took place differ, but I around the wmldhl r^tm°s=^|e trlp tra*edy. and upon that doubt I shall
think the understanding arrived at then in command S ty, “Ly(m tor a verdict of not guilty.”
was that plaintiff could go for three Port ships th^Port th® ^Mre' Llttleton told about a trip
days, and it would not be considered on a voyage from Cofto Rtot to H«.^3 ?y Th»w in 1899, when he was
that he had lost any time. It appeared The trin had V Havre. ill and insane at Rome, Monte Carlo
that a year before during Mr Bel- usual number of calms Ld7 a^nonn ^ T?nd°n’ b/ln* under the care of 
Unger’s regime he had been absent one August day when ha wm envaxed nurse,s, at aach Pj?06'
once tor a period longer than three in “shoeing the the mate Ze a"dd^.red Be would Produce these
days, and had been paid as though and reported that a ship's bolt far aS D°3"
present at his work all the time. The seen some miles away. ^ } iu
trip to Spokane took five days, and on “Poor people,” said the shipmaster Slid kwhnd^itlei» ^ _stran1ge
August 16 the defendant company in and hurriedly put his ship about think- lÜf’L.lvi ♦ *r* n a .1 8 ,al°°
making out plaintiff’s pay cheque de- ing to find some shipwrecked seamen ïïî' «,iÆdL°j£U 1U/Y
ducted $20 for the five days’ absence; adrift in the Atlantic. WRh his rendant6 7 tendencles of the de
plaintiff objected, and he says the glasses he made out two men waving Deérrlhin* th- kmm- manager said, "if you don’t want to a flag- On approaching the boat hi Littllton^ sai? k “Thiiril Wmadn«L 
accept that I'll stop It all." The man- was surprised to find a decked Indian boro and btofl in him hZ^ h-Jl =Tt 
ager says he told him he could accept caa°e, white-painted with three masts fire bv Die stories^ hid h-«Td 
the chèque or not, but if not it was „ TBe Tilikum was then bound from hid gone to îhe dl,îrirï =tt , S?
the last cheque he would accept, and Pernambuco to the Azores and was a™ them and to Mr Comstolk1 ThL2-=n 
also that If the payment was not satis- ™ost without food or water. Capt. n his head 12111
saw°ffi[.66 C°Uld ^ SUCh St6PS aS h® whence6 b^F

Plaintiff refused the cheque, and alon*side and reported that he and llkl two CTea^llls of firl^tlneble to8

=rr sesSL,4B65r3
is immaterial because of the view I ^tting a bath and shave, and a sup- he fired The relnll wll^lt

tthleoffiyt^i™trematolngeforrldlcistol 8°™® ^ etothwtoSi thetiop^ch^ waUs''vllfd-eyell^^rottona0! ^ried

? fiaesstiys Si™-ILEFB-8
he was absent or tor any part thereof. marnes. claiming that he had but acted

In the absence of any understand- T „ . . . agent of Providence.”
ing or agreement a daily servant is 10 Bnn9 Immigrants. After his speech Mr. Littleton
not entitled to pay when not at work, Ottawa. Jan. 13.—A deputation com- 
but here the company expected to pay Posed of H. Gervais, M.P., Godfrold 
plaintiff for the three days, and he ex- ^anglais, editor of Le Canada La 
pected to receive the pay, but as the Boyer, ex-M.P„ ex-Aledrman Marchen 
absence was for five days the com- End Dr. Dumanei waited on Sir Wilfrid 
pany refused to pay for the whole five. and asked for a grant to aid the 
In this I think they were wrong: I Canadian Immigration society of Mon- 
don't think plaintiff was entitled to treal in bringing farm laborers and do- 
pay for the five days, but I do think mestic help from Belgium and France 
he was entitled to pay for three days. The society is already recognized by 
He was a daily servant and at the end the Provincial government. The premier 
of each day his wages for that day promised to take the request Into 
became vested and a debt and if be s|deration. 
had left without giving notice, or had 
been discharged for misconduct, he 
would have been entitled to wages up 
to the day of quitting or discharge al
though perhaps they were not recover
able until the regular pay day. See 
Button vs. Thompson (1869) L. R. 4 C.
F-. 330; and Taylor vs. Laird (1856) 1 
H. & N., 266. The manager expected 
to pay for three days, and I do not 
think by over staying the three days’ 
limit the plaintiff forfeited his right to 
-"««over wages for the three, days.
.Jhe defendants have paifr into court 
$162, being $104 for work In July, and
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I Tel». 52, 1052 and 1590. 1316 Government St.
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SMITH FACES CHARGE 
OF DEFAMATORY LIBEL

EJ

;

m
Article in Campaign Sheet 

Basis of Action Taken by 
J. H, S- Matson

-

STJ.CbHisBrowne’s
C0RRIG COLLEGE

(From Tuesday's Daily)
Charged with publishing In "The 

Peoples’ Press" a defamatory libel oh 
J. S. H. Matson, managing director of 
the Colonist, Philip R. Smith, of the 
Vlotorta Printing & Publishing Com- 

;pany, Was arrested yesterday after
noon about 4 o’clock and taken to the 
police station. This morniqg at the 

.police court he wilt be formally 
dfiarge^ with publi^bing. a tibei against 
Mr, Matson. . / ' ' ; - :'1

Tb* action arises opt of a certain 
article, published In i'aet Friday’s num-

; jp^ilp
•at -■W’ -place of Buâlpea, corner- of]' 
Yates street and Government eribet.
The information sworn out by :Ktr. 
Matson says:

"That Philip Robert Smith on qr 
about the 10th day of January, 1908, 
at the city of Victoria aforesaid did 
publish in a certain newspaper called 
“The Peoples’ Press" a defamatory 

■libel on, of and concerning John 
Samuel.Henry Matson, tie the said 
Philip Robert. Smith well knowing-, 
same to be false, "which libel-- was and 
is contained -in the said newspaper In 
;an article, therein Jiêàded ’“Rufnors," 
and Wits, hhd is,' in tlie words follow
ing: l’Elèctions are-generally '.prolific 

•of rumors', this year ls no exception to 
the rule.- Our man about town was 
detailed the otlier evening to make an 
Investigation. A confirmation of his 
report has- been Obtained by our fam
ous astrologer casting the horoscope

"That the difference between actual 
cost and the sum obtained from the 
city" (thereby meaning the corpor
ation of the city of Victoria) "by the 
Esquimalt Water Company” "thereby 
meaning the Esquimau Water Works 
Company) “goes to a certain news
paper manager" (thereby meaning the 
said John Samuel Henry Matson) “in 
consideration of his active interest in 
the public welfare," which libel was 
published without legal justification or 
excuse and was, and ls, likely to in
jure the reputation of the said John 
Samuel Henry Matson by exposing him 
to hatred or contempt or ridicule or 
was designed to insult 
Samuel Henry Matson."

The warrant for Mr. Smith’s arrest 
was Issued by Police Magistrate 
George Jay and executed by Detective 
Sergeant Palmer. Shortly after 
Smith’s arrest he made application be
fore Magistrate Jay for bail, which 
was granted, himself in the sum of 
$2,000 and two sureties of $1,000 each.
The bondsmen are Mayor Morley and 
Aid. W.A .Gleason. R. T. Elliott and 
Frank Higgins have been retained by 
Mr. Matson. The hearing will take 
place this morning at 10 o’clock at the 
police court.

Beacon Hill Bark, VICTORIA, B.O.
Select High-Cla»s BOARDING fcoliege 

for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phonè, Victoria 
A743.

Mrs. ThaOmOINALand ONLY QKNU1NB» ]

Th* most Valuable Remedy ever diicevared. 
Eff.ctu.Uy cute short aU ettedts of 

8PA8M8. The only PadUtke to
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

The Beat Remedy known for&
GOUGHS. COLDS,

ASTHMA. BMNCHITIS. Acu lUce a dan, to 
DIAIK1ŒA. DYSENTERY, * CHOLERA.

Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies each tBotils. 
SdBhtoBbtUe. hf| 

ell chemists, 
to Prices ib England,iy/iLmw

mon
Principal, J. w. church, m. a.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport. , 

Ltd.,^ 
London, S.E.atlon of the contract of 

services, the hiring haegt 
ed as a hiring for a yg 
tion is one of fact, ore

: 1
tier

■
—1.' ”. 11 111 - ‘-w—ru mnjr/.' f.fir

bleèale Agente, Lyman 6 ro». A Co., Ltd., Toronto,
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DONT FORGET5

i

■

(This Week 

Ends the 

Big Clothing Sale

NOTICE

RAYMOND&S0NS.

7 PANDORA STREET
Wish to Inform their numerous 
patrons that they have In stock • 
full line of
SATIN FINISH ENGLISH ENAMEL AND 

AMEBICAN ONYX TILES 
The latest old and new etylee la 

MANTELS, FULL SETS OF ANTIQUE 
FIHE IRONS AND FENDERS 

Copied from designs that were in 
use during the seventeenth 
tury.

We also carry lima, Cement, 
Plaster of Paria Building and 
Fire Brick, Fire Clay. Please call 
and inspect our stocke before de- 
elding.

ATf':’

the said JohnTeachers

FIT-REFORM
WARDROBE

cen-

LARD ACT

Victoria District, District of Metohosin

TAKE NOTICE that I, Norman Har
die, of Victoria, B. C„ occupation S.S. 
Agent, Intend to apply tor permission to 
lease the following described land: fore- 
shore lot opposite lot 54, Metchosin die- 
triet; ror fishing purposes:

Commenting at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of Bentinck Island, 
thetioe west 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, 
north 40 chains 
ment.

1201 GOVERNMENT STREETBurnaby Municipality.
New Westminster, Jan. 13.—Reeve 

Byrne’s report of the financial standing 
of the municipality of Burnaby for the 
year 1907 has been issued. The

con-

indicates the progress of the municipal
ity in figures which speak for them
selves. More especially is this progress 
marked by the year’s assessment of 
$1,611,612, as compared with $950 847 
assessment in 1906, or a net gain of 
$660,765. The balance sheets for the 
year show the assets of the municipal
ity to amount to $29,509.98, the liabili
ties $36 700.00, leaving a net liability of 
$7,100.02. The assets include cash in 
bank $6,042.97, arrears of 
$8,294.30, contributions 
owners

thence 
to point of commence-

pro- 
as an Solving the Problem of 

Breakfast Needs
„ NORMAN HARDIE
Date, Victoria, B.C., 13th January, 1980.

. ■ ip.
asked in what manner he would at
tempt to prove Thaw sane at the 
present time, if he offered such an ac
cumulation of evidence as to prove 
progressive insanity up to the time of 
the killing.

"I can only say that I will cross 
bridges as I come to them. À man 
cannot ride two horses In the oppo
site directions at the same time,” he 
replied. The outline of the defense is 
generally considered as reflecting a 
determination on the part of Thaw’s 
attorneys to prove him insane in 1906, 
regardless of all consequences.

The first evidence for the defense, 
probably of a medical character, will 
be taken tomorrow morning.

NOTICE is hereby given thal the 
partnership existing between the under
signed as general merchants at Mayne 
Island under the name of Island Store 
has this day been dissolved by mutual 
consent. All debts due the said firm will 
be paid by John Locke Paddon, to whom 
all outstanding accounts due the said 
firm are to be paid.

Picnic Hams, per lb.......................................
Specially Selected Eggs, per dozen .. ..taxes 

for roads from 
$820.00 and a' debenture sinking 

fund of $10,513.19. The liabilities are 
debentures $35,000 and estimated 
rears of taxes to school board $1,700. 
The expenditures for the year show 
the amount of $14,810.68 spent on roads 
and bridges.

• • to e; ;»ua .»AC 5*"emy

JOHN LOCKE PADDON, 
ANDREW DEACON.

T
P ar- Crosse & Blackwell’s Marmalade

In 2-lb. Self-sealing Jars ..Murder the Verdict
Vancouver, Jan. 13.—George Black

burn. a young business man, who was 
todnd dead in a sporting house on New 
Year’s morning, was murdered, ac
cording to a verdict of a jury today 
At the autopsy the doctors found 
morphine in his stomach. The condi
tion of the man before death indicat
ed that the drug had been administer
ed by persons other than himself.

————o—------------------
The United Kingdom shows the low

est death rate in the army, with 2.96 
per 1,000, and Western Africa the 

> highest, with 17.64.

con-
---------------—o -------------

Ottawa/ Jan. 13.—The British Co
lumbia members of parliament had a 
conference this morning with Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Hon. Wm. Temple- 
man regarding Japanese immigration 
matters.

.. .. 40c
l

When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney 
nerves get weak, then these organs 
ways fail. Don’t drug the Stomach, nor 
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. That 
is simply a makeshift. Get a prescrip
tion known to druggists everywhere as 
Dr. Shoop’s restorative. The Restora
tive is prepared expressly for these' 
weak inside nerves. Strengthen these 
nerves, build them up with Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—tablets or liquid—and see 
how quickly help will come. Free sam
ple test sent on request by Dr. Shoop. 
Racine, Wls. Your health 1* Surely 
worth this simple test Sold by Cyrus 
H. Bowes. ’ ”

W. O. WALLACE. t.
al-

j'ü-t ■ CORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS STREETSo
New Jail at Regina 

Regina, Jan. 13.—The Phone 312 The Family Cash Grocery Phone 312- JH _ ÿrovtftolAl
government is having plans prepared 
for a mammoth new jail to be erected 
at Regina probably during the coming 
season. The site will be just east of 
the location of the present jail, and 
the building will contain over a hun
dred cells, with water and sewer con
nections to each compartment.

Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
Shôêp? SMTVÏ tests" 2Sssatrayasna; tasa
prescription known to druggists every- 
where as Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes. 1 *
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DODS CROSS EXPANSION
PACKING

'Dod8” is all in one piece, expands readily in all directions, presents 
the edges of the duck to the wearing and bearing surfaces on all sides.

“Dods” is the only Packing yet devised which is serviceable, and 
perfectly satisfactory, for use with, low or high pressure steam, hot or 
cold water, hot or cold air, and in ammonia pumps.

THE HICKMAN-TYE HARDWARE C0„ Ltd.
Victoria, B. C„ Agent., 544-546 Yale» St.

In The Valley where 
The Blue Bells 

Grow
A sentimental song of great 

beauty.

Price 35c
Hear it played at

FLETCHER BROS.
93 Government St.
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The Problem of the Songhees Reserve
Q

An Attempt at Comprehending the Exact Situation 
as it is Today, and the Duty of the People of 

Victoria in Regard Thereto

pHE spectacle of a community of 
30,000 souls being baffled in 
their endeavors to remove from 
their path a great obstacle to 
civic growth and expansion by a 
small group of Indians, is suf
ficient warrant for some at-

Of course, it is quite apparent that if the 
Dominion government takes the position that 
the consent of the Indians must first be se
cured to any proposed terms of settlement, and 
if the Indians absolutely refuse to give that 
consent, we are quite powerless to secure any 
remedy until there shall be a change of gov
ernment at Ottawa. But one is inclined to 
harbor the thought that perhaps the Dominion 

„ government might not be inclined to take such 
attitude in defiance of the wishes of an im
portant city of 30,000 people.

With these considerations in mind, then, 
let us indulge in a little speculation as to what 
might result if a certain course of procedure 

to be adopted. Suppose that the people 
of Victoria—not a little set of politicians, but 
the people of Victoria—were to outline the en
tire case to the federal authorities and say to 
them. We ask that you will be good enough 
to arrange to have the Songhees reserve 
thrown open as a portion of the area within 
the bounds of the .city of Victoria by July 1st. 
1908. The situation is utterly intolerable. The. 
time has arrived when the preservation of the 
rights of the Songhees tribe of Indians on 
their reserve in the heart of this city conflicts 
with and works an injury to the interests of 
the entire people.” And suppose that a dele
gation of leading titizens made the trip to Ot
tawa and in person presented this proposal to 
the government, is it not reasonable to think 
that a great light would dawn on the govern
ment and that so reasonable a demand would 
be met?

There would be nothing savoring of the 
hysterical about such a line of procedure-—on 
the contrary, it would exhibit what has been 
lacking up to this very moment—à determina
tion on the part of the people of Victoria to 
resist the perpetuation of what can only be 
characterized as an abominable and a grevious 
wrong. \

Is it conceiyablc for ati

<A_ Atempt at comprehending the 
exact situation as it is today in 

respect to the Songhees reserve problem and 
the duty of the people of Victoria in regard 
thereto.

At various times during the last quarter of 
a century determined efforts have been exert
ed by certain public bodies in Victoria and 
agents of the Government in the direction of 
inducing the Indians to consent to take, up an
other domicile and accept adequate remunera
tion for the relinquishment of their present 
abode. While these attempts have all proved 
abortive, it has never been suggested, either 
by the Indians, or those acting in their behalf, 
that the city was not justified, in view of all 
the circumstances, in pressing for the opening 
°f the reserve. There is, indeed, absolute un
animity among all parties on a most important 
point—the wisdom and desirability of the re
maining members of the Songhees tribe—about 
100 in number—removing from the confines 
of the municipality.

It has, of course, been universally recog
nized that, inasmuch as the Indians were 
granted the use of the land in question by the 
terms of a solemn treaty, the legal difficulties 
to be overcome were of the most serious char
acter. It would be extremely foolish for a lay
man

vested in the respective provinces subject to the In
terests already created therein.

At this time (1871)* the land in question became 
the property of the province but had not then been 
definitely set apart as an Indian reserve by the 
province being merely crown land held in right of ' 
the province subject to the occupation rights of thè 
Indians. The precedure prescribed by clause 13, for 
the creation of a reserve after confederation is set 
forth in the latter part of the clause and is shortly 
as follows.

(a) Application by the Dominion therefor to the 
province.

<b) Absent of the province thereto
(c) Failing an agreement between the province 

and the Dominion a reference to the secretary of 
state for the colonies

Since confederation, so far as I have been able to 
ascertain upon enquiry and search at the govern
ment offices, Victoria, the Dominion has never for
mally made application tô the province for 
ance of the land nor has the province

derivable from a narrow legal construction of its 
mere words, qualified by rules outside its terms. An 
interpretation to be arrived at after considerations of 
policy as practiced by one government without ex
press obligations but a policy which nevertheless was 
resolved into definite undertaking by statutory as
sumption thereof as a duty by another government 
i. e. the Dominion.

The reasons applied in order to exclude as against 
the Indians the operation of the rule against 
petuity of estate do not it seems to me. apply to • 
questions relating to the after disposition of such, es
tate. In one case the Indians were treated as an in
dependent body upon a plane of equality for the pur
pose of contracting whereby the Hudson's Bay com
pany secured the good will of the Indians as well as 
title to the land. The Indians in turn by the words of 
the treaty secured certain rights and privileges for 
tnemselves and their descendants. After the treaty 
the Indians passed under the control, became wards 

dependent upon the crown for protection and 
fulfillment of those rights. One privilege retained 
was a personal right of occupation of the land pos
sessed by each Indian. Neither within the terms of 
the treaty nor without its terms under existing law 
may an Indian or number of Indians dispose of thé 
rights of other Indians, whether in ease or in futuro. 
Even if every Indian living should sell his or her re
spective occupation right and the Dominion

Now, no one disputes that in this they 
acting within their exact rights, nor that, ex
cept for the gravest reasons, would it be justi
fiable to suggest that they should be interfered 
with in that attitude. But they themselves 
tacitly admit, by their consent to the opening 
of negotiations, that such grave reasons exist. 
And the. question naturally arises, How long, 
under these circumstances, will a situation 
working such a serious disability to the com
munity be permitted to continue ?

Quite recently we have been told that it 
would be most unwise and impolitic at the 
present juncture to discuss publicly this mat
ter; that negotiations looking to a settlement 
were still being carried on by the federal gov
ernment, and that a harsh word at this time 
might undo all that has been accomplished in 
the direction of solving a very delicate prob
lem.

are

per- were

■S
:

ia convey-
_____ . .. ever executed
a conveyance thereof to the Dominion nor yet set it 
apart as an Indian reserve. As a matter of fact, ever 
since confederation, the Dominion government has 
exercised administrative control of the Songhees In
dians without the reserve having been formally cre
ated for such purposes. However it has been judicially 
declared that neither the province nor the Dominion

govern-
:

-

1111 JHVHpN
1111

to attempt to unravel any legal tangle, or 
seek even to state the exact status pf this 
in respect to the Indians’ rights ; but one may 
with confidence assume that a correct pro
nouncement upon this phase of the matter is 
the following opinion forwarded the mayor 
and council on January 17, 1905, by W. J. Tay
lor, K. C., city barrister, who, by the way, en
joys more than a local reputation as a very able 
and learned lawyer :

Icase HIIIImin
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instant that an 

equal number of white men bound to a similar 
possession by exactly the same solemn treaty
as are the twenty-five, Songhees Indian men, 
would be treated with the consideration shown 
the latter? Why, their position would be de
clared untenable in short order ; but because 
those in possession of the reserve are Indians, 
and not white men, there is an atmosphere 
of mystery and sentimentalism thrown around 
them which has been permitted to entirely ob
scure the real issue. ‘ -

One is hardly called upon to offer any ar
gument to show how serious a need exists for 
the immediate opening of the reserve so that 
it may become a part and parcel of the munici
pality. Dotted here and there with a number 
of shabby structures which are the most glar- 
ing eyesores, immune from any supervision 

the part of the authorities so that sanitary 
facilities could be applied, a favorite rendez
vous for tramps and vagrants, frequently the 
scene of unseemly proceedings, it is at once a 
menace to the pretty suburb of Victoria West, 
which it so closely adjoins, and a blot on the 
civic landscape.

at11 :
Victoria, B. C., January 17, 1905.

His Worship the Mayor, Victoria, B\ C.
Sir:-^I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter containing request for an opinion as to 
the respective rights of, (a), The Indians; (b), The 
Provincial Government; (c), The Dominion Govern
ment; (d), The City of Victoria, to the kind commonly 
known as the Songhees Indian Reserve, together with 
my views as to the best means of bringing about' the 
removal of the.Indians.

tract of land within j
the Songhees Reserve, was evidently intended to be 
included, was conveyed by certain Indians to the 
Hudson's Bay Company.

For convenience of reference, the . document of 
transfer is set forth and reads as follows:

"Know all men, we the chiefs and people 
of. Kosampson Tribe who hgve signed our 
names and m'ade. our mark tp this' deed 
orf: the thirteenth ■- day 'of 
thousand, eight hùndred and. fifty, do 
consent to ^ surrender , entirely and forever, 
to James Douglas, the, agent of the Hudson's

I Bay company,, in'Vancouver island, that is. 
to • say, for t)je Governor. Deputy Governor 
and Committee oï the same, the whole of the 
lands situate and lying between the Island of 
the Dead in ther Arm or- Ihhat of Camoson and 
the head of the sijid inlet embracing the lands 
on the west side and north of that line to 
Esquimau, beyond the Inlet three miles of the 
Colquttz valley and the land on the east side 
of the arm enclosing Christmas hill and lake

......and the lands -weat^ e£ those objects.
condition of or understanding of this sale is 
this, that our village sites and enclosed fields 
are to, be kept for our own use; for the
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Outside of those who make a specialty of 
fruit growing, those who make a living from 
the land on Vancouver Island are engaged in 
mixed farming. Dairying is the most import
ant feature of this, and consequently the most 
important source of wealth. The farmers de

attempt were made to force a settlement, the Pend uPon their cows for their living, the other 
faith of the whole of the Indian population of }*n.es providing the luxuries. Because of this, 
British Columbia in the government of Canada is quite natural that the breed of cows should 
might be shattered. He would, indeed, be reck- receive a good deal of attention, 
less who would advise any action calculated to The Island is divided into several different 
create so dangerous a situation. farming districts which are quite separate and

But has the time not arrived when it is per- distinct. There is the Victoria district with 
missible to ask, in all seriousness, whether the a creamery just outside of the city • the Saan- 
necessities of a community of 30,000 white ,ich district, with its creamery at Sidney the 
people should not be placed in the scale against Cowichan valley with a creamery it Duncans 
the whims of a few Indians? To put it another and the Comox district, with a creamery at 
way^-going on the ground of those who now Courtenay. Besides these on Vancouver Island 
cry hush —is it less desirable to satisfy Vic- there is a creamery at North Salt Spring 
tona s legitimate demands—nay, meet its ac- which caters to the business of Salt Spring 
tual requirements—than to so proceed as to Island and the smaller islands of the $rulf All 
ensure that the faith of the Indians shall re- of these districts are larger and capable of a 
mam unshaken? good deal of expansion as the land becomes

lhe present situation is simply intolerable, Cleared up, and thus larger areas are brought 
and to put it baldly, is a glaring advertisement into cultivation. Very few farms but have 
of an appalling apathy on the part of the people some uncleared bush land which if cleared 
of Victoria. Wf have, in characteristic fash- would enlarge the place by many acres. Num- 
ion, merely toyed with a question which ought hers of farms have only one or two spots clear- 
to have elicited unanimous action of the most ed, perhaps ten or twenty acres out of several 
aggressive sort. hundred. When these have brought the other

It may be said that aggressive action is not Part under cultivation it can easily be esti- 
wanted. It is wanted. We have no choice, mated what the expansion of wealth must be 
We do not desire to rob the Indians of a single Nearly all Victorians have gardens of their 
penny. We are, on the contrary, willing, nay, own and a good many have Conservatories yet 
determined, that in any settlement which may the florists do good trade, some of the smaller 
be arrived at they shall be munificently re- houses devoting, themselves wholly to that de- 
munerated and provision made for the com- partment. The fact that the residents want to 
plete preservation of their every right. Why, raise flowers makes them also ready to buy 
then, should we have any hesitancy in adopt- them when they have none themselves 
ing a course of action which we can defend on That the florist business is capable of verv 
every ground and which we know, will be uni- extensive development is clear. There is a 
versally pronounced fair and honorable and big demand for flowers in the cold climate of
JUw • , .. " . . the Prairies, which cannot be satisfied by local

We were told the other day in a semi-official growers, as the cost of heating is too great 
way that negotiations looking to a settlement In Victoria usually the thermometer is above 
were proceeding nicely and that it would the freezing point, except for a week or two 
probably be brought about at an early date, now and then, when it falls a few degrees be- 
but in view of the disappointments of the past low. There are numbers of towns in Alberta 
we are justified in attempting to ascertain and the other prairie provinces, where there is 
what ought to be our course of action should not a florist in town andXvhere if the business 
there be indications that a solution of the dif- were cultivated it could-be worked 
ficulty is to be delayed still further. dimensions.

View From Wharf Street, Victoria, Looking Towards Songhees Reserve6-use
of oqr children and for those who may fol
low after us; and the land shall be properly 
surveyed hereafter. It is. understood, how
ever, that the. land Itself with these small ex
ceptions becomes the entire property of the 
white people forever; it is also understood 
that we are at liberty to hunt over the un
occupied lands,' and • to carry on our fisheries 
as formerly. We have received as payment 

/ wfifty-tWo pounds ten shillings sterling.
"In token whereof,, we have signed our 

names and made our marks at Fort Victoria 
on the thirtieth day of April, one thousand 
eight hundréd and fifty.

(Sgd) Hookoowitz his X mark and 20 others 
"Done in the presense of (Sgd.) Alfred 

Robson Benson, M. R. C. S. L„ Joseph William 
McKay)’ ' *
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are bound by alleged acts of acquiescence on the 
part of various officers of. departments which are 
not brought home to or authorized by the proper 
executive or administrative organs of the respective 
governments and are not manifested by order-in- 
council or other authentic testimony; so that acts of 
control over the Indians by the Dominion in no wise 
affect the question of title.

The Hudson's Bay company as absolute lords, and 
proprietors of the territory (subject only to the "sov- 
weign dominion of the crown) accepted surrender of 
the Indians’ claim of title upon certain terms.

The crown having subsequently accepted 
conveyance from the Hudson's Bay company of the 
land and revoked the Hudson’s Bay company's char
ter, recognized the treaty terms and vested the pro
prietary rights in such land in the province subject 
to the Indians’ rights. * * * * *

Upon the faith of an undertaking given by the 
predecessors in title of the province, the Indians were 
induced to relinquish title to the land. One term of 
the undertaking was that the Indians, their children 
and children’s children and so indefinitely for as long 
a period as any of the, tribe survived, should be per
mitted to occupy certain parts of the land. Assume 
Thelluson’s Act, (an act which limits the period for 
which an estate may be entailed) in force at the time. 
Its existence mtist have been unknown to the In
dians. A law shortening and interfering as it would, 
with the period of enjoyment of the lands preserved 
to the Indians by the words of the treaty, could never 
have been in contemplation of the Indians else they 
would not have surrendered their claim for so phan
tomlike a consideration. To get land in considera
tion of preserving pact thereof. in perpetuity for the 
use and benefit of the grantor, and then repudiate 
the consideration, for technical or other reasons, 
savours- too much of obtaining property under false 
pretences, to be seriously considered. The Hudson’s 
Bay company when it accepted surrender of the In
dian title, entered into an honorable*agreement to ful
fil the terms upon the faith of which the surrender 
was made. The company did fulfil those terms. The 
province as its successor in title, did likewise. The 
Dominion assented tp; assumed and undertook to 
continue a similar policy of liberal and fair treatment 
and has never questioned its obligation or sought to 
infringe upon the rights and privileges of the Indians 
as set forth in the treaty or to substract from or 
restrict those rights by anything outside the plain 
words of the treaty.

Any such interpretation would be so contrary to 
the policy of amity, good faith and conciliation ob
served by the crown as represented by either the 
Dominion or province In all dealings with Indians, 
as to warrant a conclusion tb" the contrary, 
to confederation, the province In its dealings with the 
Indians never attempted

ment, as trustee should approve of such sale, the title 
to the land would still remain subject to a prospective 
enfcumbrance in favor of any Indian child born after 
the date of such. sale.

For the foregoing reasons, in my opinion, the status 
of the Songhees reserve is as follows:

(a) The title to the land is vested in the province.
(b) The Indians have rights of occupation and in

cidental rights of hunting thereover together with 
fishing rights in adjacent Waters.

(c) The Dominion has administrative control of 
the Indians and the exercise of their rights and priv
ileges.

(d) The city is without status W the premises, 
save as a public corporation in the exercise of it's 
police power empowered to preserve law, order and 
morality in the community and the fact that the 
proximity of the Indians’ settlement is a menace to 
the city’s welfare.

(e) Under the existing state of the law, the land 
cannot be alienated, so as to transfer a marketable 
title. The consent of all the Indians living, together 
with the consent of the Dominion and Provincial 
governments 1. e. the executives, would not be suf
ficient to overcome this difficulty, as any remedy 
necessitates concurrent legislation by the Dominion 
and the province.

(f) One method of relief would be to obtain the 
consent of all Indians living, to a transfer of the land: 
then have the Dominion pass a statute authorizing 
a disposition of the rights of the Indians whether in 
esse or in futuro, and the province pass a statute au- 
authorizlng the sale of land free from encumber- 
ances.

One has but little difficulty in discovering 
what is hinted at here—and this is that if an

a re-

This treaty extinguished the Inflian title to 
land. It W»! be noted that the description of the 
land In this document is vague* but sufficient defi
niteness appears to make it operative. The Western 
boundary line of the tract has since the treaty been 
definitely surveyed, the shores. of Victoria harbor 
forming the remaining boundary lines.

While the verbiage ' of the document varies from 
that commonly used in conveyance, it must be re
membered that the document is not an ordinary con
veyance but a treaty and the language used, was, 
under the circumstances, doubtless apropriàte to thé 
understanding of all parties to the compact. .

It will also be noted that the tract was conveyed 
subject to certain reservations in favor of the Indians 
namely a right to occupy and enjoy their village site’ 
and encihsed lands together with a right" of hunting 
over the unoccupied portion of the tract conveyed 
with certain appurtenant rights of fishing.

In the year 1867 (3rd April) the Hudson’s Bay 
company re-conveyed (with certain exceptions not 
material to this inquiry) VafiCouVer’s Island' to the 
Crown.

At this period, namely, the year 1867, the crown be
came possessed of the land occupied by the Indians 
subject to the Indians' rights therein.

By clause 13, of the terms of the union, under 
which British Columbia entered the Confederation 
of Canada, it was provided as follows:

”13. The charge of the Indians and 
trusteeship and management of the lands 
reserved for their use and benefit shall be 
assumed by the Dominion Government and 
a policy as liberal as that hitherto pur
sued by the British Columbia Government 
shall be continued by the Dominion Govern
ment after the union. To carry out such 
policy, tracts of land of such extent as it 
has hitherto been - the practice of the British 
Columbia government ,to appropriate for that 
purpose shall from time to time be conveyed 
by the local government to the Dominion Gov
ernment in trust for the use and benefit of 
the Indians, on applications of the Dominion 
government; In case of disagreement between 
the two government respecting the quantity 
°f such tracts 6f land to be so granted; the 
matter shall be referred for the decision of the 
secretary of state for the colonies.”

liy section 91 of the British North America Act, 
nil crown lands within the various provinces

the

Provision would have to be made for the approval 
of the govemor-in-couhcil and lieutenant governor-in
council respectively, of any proposals for the removal 
of the Indians, so as that, in any scheme of rehabili
tation of the Indians elsewfjere, privileges and advan
tages should be secured for them equal at least, to 
those now enjoyed. I have, the honor to be, Sir Tour 
obedient servant, (Signed) W. J. TAYLOR.

It seems to have been conceded by all those 
who at any time have been engaged in an at
tempt to arrange a settlement with the Indians 
that, in any event, and at any period, whether 
it be tomorrow, or fifty years hence, no ad
justment of the difficulty can be final without 
legislation both by the provincial and federal 
governments formally dispossessing the In
dians.

IIthe

Prior But the monumental fact staring the peo
ple of Victoria in the face is that the Songhees 
Indians have shown that they do not wish to 
remove from the reserve. They have not only 
repeatedly refused the most génerous offers of

to apply such a canon of 
construction to the terms of the treaty as would 
eliminate the words "and those that follow after us” 
upon the ground that such words were Inoperative in 
view of the principles against perpetuity set forth In
Thelluson’s- Act. The Dominion having undertaken to .. , , . ...
continue a policy with the Indians "as liberal as that compensation and rehabilitation, but have in- 
hitherto pursued by the British Columbia Govern- dreated by their whole attitude that thev
ment” lends strength to the. conclusion, that courts •. . - '
would adopt a broader principle of interpretation in anxious to avoid reaching an agreement, ra- 
conatruing • the effect of the treaty, than ordinarily ther than to aid in the bringing of one about
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Jfcshort of these three. The Barred and Buff are. . time on every pleasant day, whenever possible, lined it with paraffine

. the two best varieties of the Plymouth Rock, and the old-fashioned stanchion or tie-up candy adhering to it v,,,.,, .ulu ol luctanu¥

wss replaccxby a chain or swinsing
breeds are a most identical in economic quali- Remember that live stock of all kinds re- from the pan and place it on the frames direct-

iggp
°hd°Ubt t0 hand‘ °f °UrnreaderS liiesth They ar^Txce^leTt^la/ers ‘especially be overhauled'and pu°tTn’reldiness'S spring istbat the greatest care mist be taken not to safe in not trying to go over’ 14 per^ent0^

p SSyaipatoUnowywef0hàve SiKÆÆ^^“iîSwSdï ]££■*£ kL^V[^ toded l^tesiïTrïT’ WiSTtK c^sef’l^fF***™
ffiirm not looked uoon them in this ters, and careful mothers; and the quality, fla- ,“J rt or leaves, as well as kept last few years several successful beekeepers in The masseSPcontinue • maSS.el'
TliJ481 light, but thk is no proof that vor, and texture of the flesh leave little to be free from lKe, and m dry quarters. various parts of the country- have reported the prepress of

we should not do so, especially desired. E. T. B., m Farm Poultry. n or<*®£ to ^e,.®Pre ^at t^le fowls do not good results from feeding ordinary loaf sugais face .of the buttermilk ^ e o e sur-
when we consider how many people .would like —°— ecome affected with colds or roup, give them just as it comes from the grocery, only very r, tf , ( .
to keep fowls if only they could find sufficient Moping Fowls plenty of ventilation, although they should al- slightly moistened with water. If this can be f[om th”! cream and churned
room. Further, how many are keeping, say, ~~ ways be kept free from drafts. There is hardly used successfully—and it apparently can be— tue followinTill UFC crs very slowly for
five or six fowls in a run hardly roomy enough , In nearly every flock some few fowls may a day m winter when the windows cannot be it will do away with the necessity of making arf reasons. (1) The fat globules
for two, the result being complete disappoint- be seen standing about in drowsy fashion, they opened wide. candy as described above. The candy, how- V1 a large volume of milk
ment, retiring from the poultry fancy thor- neither lay nor progress. If caught and handled ------0----- ■ • ever, has stood the test of years, and is almost ™ .A”?6 °* stnklng sone another
oughly disgusted, fully confident they can buy they are found to be poor and out of condition. • universally used where bees have to be fed in ® fnan m thick cream. (2) The low
what eggs they require much cheaper than by This.18 one class, another is those which art AROUND THE FARM cold weather.—E. G. H. hiZ hardens the fat so that the glo-keepinga few fowls for their own egg supply The latter are usually great eaters, . ____ * ------o------  strike toc^L" 6 a"d ™ay P,robably
A case fully illustrating this point came to my a’ld have a particularly good appearance, but Some Truths About Stock Foods t, ... „ _ , _ npu„ f severa imes before adhering.
notice a few months ago. A gentleman I know they do not lay regularly or perhaps not at all, ______ ____ . Putting Humus In the Sod Jhe surface of such granules usually becomes

and are quite as profitless as the others and HERE is * t , " ------ smooth and the granule itself becomesIf sfaSn^ aW tbî rLl^rfmisunder- Hauling enough clay to cover twenty acres compact.
% various conHTmcnt,! ^ value of the of sandy soil is out of the question. A 6 or 8- A rich cream, that has been kept at ^ part of the ration for either stock'or lnch dressing means moving and spreading paratively high temperature, will churn very

poultry. Professor F W WoH of 4°’000’°00 to 60.000.000 lbs., which would cost rapid y. The globules are in close proximity
the Wisconsin station’ in Bulletin m°re ^ a*y twenty acre farm I know of, and there are naturally many chances of strik-

To people with only a very few yards of ! I No. 151 has summarized some feeding exoeri- ven.‘ * e c*ay was ngkt at band. A light mg together to form large masses. Butter
ground at their disposal, who are desirous of i ments with them. Trials were conducted bv re®s'nS turned under shallow and well har- churned from this kind of cream has a ten-
keeping a few fowls for their own use, I have about a dozen experiment stations__ in all rowe m mig. ,.pj*y ** hauling and labor are dency to gather in irregular shaped granules
no hesitation in advising them to go in for twenty-three different trials. In twentv-one verJ c“eaP- A bght sandy soil may quickly be which are not driven together so violently,
Bantams ; and if only the right breeds are out of the twenty-three experiments nothing ?la ,e ° °, enough moisture for a corn crop consequently they hold more water or tnois-
chosen the result will' be satisfactorily finan- was gained by including these foods in the ra- y eavy , ress,I*gs pf coarse stable manure, ture. If cream is churned at a very high tem-
cially, and a source of enjoyment to the owner tions and they were a detriment in that the °r more s ?Y y by a combination of stable perature, the result is that butter will gather
as well. We must not close our. eyes to the cost of the ration was increased by their addi- I^a,IîUre and turning under green crops. Either quickly and incorporate an excessive amount of
face that a great secret of success in all tion, thus increasing thTe cost of the products. ? -I metbods will tend to form a rich mel- water and casein, which will affect the body
branches of farming lies in suitable stock and Therefore there is nothing to be gained by °WS01 > an are preferable to clay dressings, and color. An excessive amount of water has
sufficient land. feeding a healthy animal with one of these An implement known as the sub-surface pack- a tendency to make the butter lifeless and

Apply the same to keeping large poultry on condiments. As a medicine they are not much ef# ^ use l1^t 801 s in regions, pale in color. A 35 to 38 per cent cream will
a few feet of vacant ground ; they look no- better, as has been pointed out by the Iowa S °j1 Prove of value on your light soil. It is give as good satisfaction in churning as cream
thing, ar.d prove very unprofitable. Keep the Agricultural Experiment station in Bulletin , • v Plowmg and before harrowing, of any other per cent. Churning at 50 or 52
same number of Bantams' in the same space ; I No. 87. One half or more of these foods is WOr ,!n^, e ween the furrow slices, and pack- degrees, or at a low enough temperature sos
they flourish, are quite contented, arid very composed of commop feeding stuffs and are e .°, ?.m. °, |be. mrrQws so that more that butter will gather in 40 or 45 minutes in
profitable. Unfortunately, Bantams by the worth about $1-50 fie'r too pounds. About 0t the rainfa11 18 held ln the uPPer soil. granules about as large as wheat, and not too
majority of persons are looked upon as rather one-tenth is composed jjf common salt, another ------— so“ °r *°° hard, will produce butter of the
expensive hobbies, purely front a -fàncy stand- H tenth, of charcoal, which leaves only about- Coal Ashes as a "Fertiliser - very best quality. Long churnings or quick
point, and outside the show pen as utterly use- three-tenths of the bulk to be made up of such churnings are not desirable. A large sized
less. As egg producers complete failures, and ! slmPle dr“Ss as^5iS|S?#te,f? Singer, red pep- Do no* use coal ashes „ . fertilizer ' L franuJ«,s conducive to high ipnsture. TWe-
for table mirnosesMittle . better. I Per» sassafras, and EpSom salts, all of which a mulch for fruit trees if there is ariv other ma ^fe> the-foctors that control moisture are

1 myself have heard it said over and over ____________________________ ! possesses mild medicinal properties but be- terial at hand Theyhaveno vffueasnHnt th,cknfs ? cream; température of churning;
again they are not worth the trouble of killing f.ause fed lfl-such small daily quanti- food and are^even of lestva! ue asTmulch than am?unt»f cream churned at a time, remem-
-and cleaning, but this is a very mistaken idea Cortaderia Argentia-Pampas Grass ties really do no good. To show how little value as a mulch than bering that a chum two-thirds full will give
and simply strengthens my contention, - and ' 1 i t good these drugs do when fed in a stock food 4 greater over-run than a chum half-full under
goes to prove how little they are understood, more expensive to keep. As an antidote to consider the gentian,, for instance. This is the 1 —......."" — 1 m normal conditions and the last factor the'kind
Where for its size can we find a fowl firmer, both conditions Mr. Gilbert says: nmst important remedy found in a stock food I of chum used. It would be well for every
or one whose flesh is more delicate and juicy f*nd nothing better than Epsom salts. and really is the backbone of the préparation. creamery to have two chums, one large and
than the Bantam ? If thev are small the bones They clear out all impurities from the droop- A dose for a horse is one ounce, for a cow two one medium sized, sb that when the supply of
of the bird and the necessary waste-are small in& ones’ and reduce the fat. It is quite re- ounces (a tablespoonful), of the pure drug, but ! , cream falls off the smaller chum could be
in comparison. Still, I have wasters myself markable how beneficially they act. Half a as the stock foods 0r tonics contain only about used.—G. L. McKay, Iowa fîolege ci lAgdl*
from Rock and Wyandotte Bantams which teaspoonful every other day fôr two weeks in- *5° P*r cent-> ammal gets on^ about one- culture,
when ready take the scales at 2U pounds. We variably produces good results. Mix a, little tlj“?th.or 0",e'th'fndred*h °,l !he required dose 
must not forget the cost of keep is also cor- soft appetizing food, add the salts m propor- ot the druf “ [ed food in the quantities 
respondingly small. A pen of five birds can tl0n to the number of fowls, and let them take recommended by the manufacturers. It is ob-
almost be kept on house scraps alone, certainly when hungry. Another sure way of dis- /Tn^rim.n^ vV," 0” the 8Ub)>C] by I I Every rubbish barrel should tie 1
with a very small portion of corn thrown in ^ibuting the salts evenly is to dissolve them these experiments that money expended on sitrM and vet he SSrS?.
I know more than one ardent town fancier at m water; then mix the meal in. I find this ^d‘t>on Powders ,s thrown away.-Garden
the present time keeping Bantams in a small medicine so useful that I give salts to the MaSaz,ne- greens and reauires a minim?,„
back yard with splendid results, having an egg fo*ls and then whether they seem to re- —-O— feeds ônly ofe viîfandT^fbe lifàîtsfS
average that would make many a small coun- qu*^ it ,or not, as this acts as a preventive of Feeding in Cold Weather just like I gate whenever it isnecessan^ tori
try fancier blush. Rock, Wyandotte, and ' T ------ move and empty the barrel.
rekin Lantams are very profitable as utility _ . „ 0------ It sometimes happens that/ the beekeeper cPt ..
fowls, contented, and capital layers in confined Caring For the Geese During Winter - finds a colony of bees in his apiary at this time I a ki m.th1e &r0tm'd* ontfojj
runs, the two former breeds of good-sized ------ of year that, either through carelessness or T et their fVch p ?nd, .d?Se ^ the fencf.
eggs; in fact, strange as it may seem, I know No ®ne 15 thinking of hatching goslings lack of opportunity to give it proper attention nf the hJ„7iP tW , -,lghe^tbal> W
hens of these breeds, remarkable layers, whose now- The grass must be green, and snow- at the proper time, is short of stores to such an f thLe If + Make the soil at the base of orie
eggs compare very favorably with many a st?rms things of the past, before the geese extent that it will certainly starve to death be- 1 ° “ese P°®ts deeP and rich. With the barrel
pullet’s egg.—Feathered World. wl11 care to lay. It is not too early, however, fore spring unless something is done to help it place, Detween the posts, fasten some com-

to he considering the welfare of the parent and often because, the owner does not know f°n ga!vam^d poultry netting, whose width
Th* in d , _ . _ birds, for a little care in housing and feeding at just what to do and how to do it, the unfor- >s equal to the height of the barrel, to one

4 îûüA ’ o Breed From An Eng- this time of year will be invaluable to the tupate bees are left to. their fate, and the un- post. When securely fastened bend the netting
lishman s Point of View youngsters when they do come. To begin fortunate owner is out of pocket to the extent around the front pf the barrel until the sec-

P -c r , with, it is best to prepare permanent quarters of their value. Thé discrepancy in weight is 1 I ond post is reached, and cut off thé surplus
f «1 kiaS! arI’ genera y fPeakmF. for the old geese and to separate any that are usually discovered when the hive is lifted to be ------------------ ■ netting at this popit.

f pro .tab*e ior farmers, unless they quarrelsome It is generally the lightest and carried into the cellar, or is being prepared for Centaurea Ruthenica In the second post screw three or four
IrUIII-Ik W1SL,t0,sp.eciallze m either egg most nimble among the ganders that win the Packing on its summer stand, arid the owner , „ , , hooks, and over these loop the meshes of the
production or table chickens, as they combine battle, and you may come upon your heaviest wonders how he cafne to miss it at the general s, " Coal ashes aré best used on very heavy netting.
cemnr°inerithl!al .cba[acteri8tl‘cs, without ex- and most valuable with his life choked out, or feeding time, and what is to be done with it flay s°1.ls ^ improve the physical condition- At the base of the first post set a good 
the tfhle hrllll’ IhTre beITy layers tban bls head mjured. An open shed with a wire now- The bÇes cannot be fed liquid feed now, by^akl"g *em more porous; but often fail plant of honeysuckle. Within a seasonthe
while thevbnlS« hJt fT pb e f,°r eat;ng’ ff0nt;s the best kind °f house for geese, as as thfy could have been two or three months m that/ff®^ bT making the clay into a sort of barrel can be completely screened by training
the nonlfttlr, t fle/h qualities than they do not like very snug quarters, preferring f&°- fof the weather is too cold for them to ^hey are used as a “filler” to increase the strongest shoots horizontally on the neri
the non-sitters, but produce fewer eggs. Hens if left to their Own choice, roosting out on the leave their cluster to carry the feed from the tbe bulk of concentrated fertilizers but add no- ting. Thescreening can be readüv removed at
of this class are our best winter layers, produc- snow. A nest should be made for every goose feeder> and could not be properly ripened thln& to the value of the mixture. any time by ri3y untoIDtng the tltll
SSetSiSSIt * and a «» Placed in each *T& and s=,M up even if i, ahoufi bï s.oLdfn ,h= —o— tarn ,hc hooL àl37«lling^ffi Start S
relgmnlthe Th f their,. ggS dymg the, Wln" geese will become familiar with those eggs, c°™bs" Itu is1 obvrlous- therèfore, that some . To Cure A Kickin Horse It is just as easily replaced when desiredY
ter months. There are five good general pur- and unless disturbed will always lay beside other method of feeding must be adopted. A Horsc Put three brilke wtien desired.
pose breeds, one of which, however, is not one of them. They should all be fed a little g°od way to supply a colony with food at this Wh™ a hnro- ùi. • , , thp o-rn.md kS^ It, re^ular. mteryals On
nearly so popular as it was a few years apn erain every dav and a little mocL «rï+L • late season of the year is to matp » j i, f When a horse kicks in harness, place ground, and rest the barrel on these in
owing to the fact that it has. been surpassed of poultry spice’in it. This will not hast entire white granulated sugar and water and lay the rone and ? g°°t StvUt twcIinctiilsT and b°,re a hole about
by some of the newer varieties ; I refer to the laying of the eggs undulv but will Pn=, cakes of candy on top of the frames directlv P 1 d P^ \ aroFnd the horses neck, then two inches from the bottom to keep the barrelLangshan. One of the remaining four? the highe* fcrtihty furig the Reason I do not °ver the clus^r of be«? so that th^caî reach T °f ^ fore-legs and ^ /?m TatCr and f.r0™ inl'ury by freezing
Faverolles, is a comparatively newcomer, and find that the geese wfll eat meat of anv kind 11 without leaving the cluster. The candy is ;h™gh th® ^rcmgle to a pulley in the end ln winter. In summer cork the hole and allow
although the breed undoubtedly possesses unless it is mixed into the mash but I do not made by placing^^granulated sugar hi a^vesstl ^ back surcingle Next put a good sufficient water to collect to prevent the barrel
some sterling qualities, it cannot equal in think that they require it. Good sharp shell j"St enough water to moLen it, then rl ePand°ri?l4ICh ^ Bnk !" Take another f ™ dryiPg and fallmg to Pieces-
utility, characteristics either the Orpington, grit may be added, and when the snow is deeo place tbe vessel on the stove and melt up the lu nlulTlII V u I f? and run «P through A wooden or fly-screen cover will keep, out
Plymouth Rock, or Wyandotte. Of the Or- clover hay, hemlock branches or any kind of SU^" Let,lt^oil- and stir it occasionally until II m ill back.^° the other. Allow just flies. If a stiffer netting with coarser mesh
prngton there are several varieties, but the root crop or green stuff may be given Th™ lt,ls . done.” To find when this stage is reach- enough to walk with ease and -you can desired other fence wires will be found suit-
Buff is the only one with which we need deal, require but very little to winter them thrnmrtT ed’ d*P °.ut a Httle with a spoon every few min- n conquer a kicking horse. able,
as it is generally admitted by everyone who as they are better if not fat—Octavie Allfn’ ute?> and stir it: on a cold dish. When it will

Ga"geS' B' C' Mature to BotMr
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contracted the hen fever, bought six hens and 
a cock, kept them in a run wherein they could 
hardly turn round, and in . a very short time 

- informed me that what eggs he did get, which 
were very few, cost him at the rate of 25c each ; 
and this I am afraid is not an isolated case.
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his marvellous caree 
been told in every j 
eagerly by his count 
of the Scot for his c 
is one thing more 
loves it is to see hii 
of universal recogni 
“Westminster” was 
where, and most of : 
one resting-place w 
and it is not too mui 
private consideration 
a more home-like 
been a feeling of na 
the length and breai 

But now that the 
miration have been 
tional act of honor 1 
Of place to record fn 
point of view some c 
tics of the rare 
the full ripeness of 
flexible possession oi 
ion over men’s mind 
in which he moved 1 

The public jourm 
ments in science an 
Science herself has 
through the pens of 
her behalf, and as 
nothing could be 
within a few hours 
of the Times of the 
no specialist, even in 
knowledge, was one, 
possibilities of 
be really great in ai 
njosphere of greatne 
his doing, over even 
day life; and those 
greatness, though th 
or even understand ti 
be sensible and app: 
wavelets which, hov 
have their origin in 
whole in motion.

Hence the delight 
biographies of such 
which the record of 
Men like to know ho 
selves in the small tl 
have had their foible: 
of temper and what 
explain or palliate, 
pardonable satisfacth 
lie hero has not been 
man frailties.

No such burden 
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Sir Edward Grey 
which I Wish to deal i 
sant one. and that is 
which I believe the w 
visit of the German 3 
concluded. All the pi 
the visit have been i 
am sure that the frien 
hospitality on the part 
try,- and the cordial w; 
and acknowledged by i 
a good effect upon botl 
half, of the difficulties 
two nations become . 
them wishes or intend 
vereign could have st 
Emperor did stay in oi 
a cordial message to 
having done somethin) 
friendly relations betw

Goin^a little further 
policy generally, the fir 
size is this: that we i 
certain alliances and fi 
be in the British inti 
friendships had been rs 
country at the time th 
tial of the reputation < 
ances and friendships 
honor of the country w 
firmly and generously.

On behalf of the 
that we have, in letter 
liances and friendship* 
predecessors.

Japar
First of all, there is 

you have heard but li 
this reason, that our * 
cupied in consolidatin 
country and their own 
ed to make treaties ai 
which have rendered ti 
ese alliance more secui 
proved that other nati< 
jects as compatible w 
Far East, and, thereto 
what is good to say. 
some agreements with 
the late government s< 
ter of those agreemen 
scope of them has, I 
out of those agreement: 
ship between the two 
ceedingly popular on 
(cheers.) It remains tc 
ever there has been o< 
the friendship in diplo 
only shown how healt 
wish and intend that it

Passing from what 
predecessors,. I would 
ourselves has been all 
solidating and strength 
existed with other cou

TVe have, for Jnsta 
njeutvwith France by 
France has alvo done t 
«tances that Powers 
Mcditerr;mean do not 
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Lord Kelvin His Personal Characteristics
__ An Appreciation by a Colleague WJ V'i LJ

PSSF9

:=0 Cr=:
ÏÎOFESSOR Q. G. Ramsay, of the University °®uld discover as deserving*1!? pS™® conscience he might be, it was a joy to him to have renea-oii « v

°f Glasgow, contributes to the Glasgow grot. He possessed in an eminent degree that actlyh°W Lucretlus Put and solved his probicms hi rêver tor^,l,V,ty " w%s 81,11 °P«=n to him. I shall
Jerald a noteworthy appreciation of tial characteristic of gehlus-simnliciiv N^ver w,è WOUld Point out exactly where he was right where when ,c;‘"™?p,e °r hls tenacity which I saw
•Lord Kelvin, evidently written on the day there a soul more trlnsp^T more treth tovtol ,Wr°,D8.' elther in theory or, observation at what poînt Twim 1*21 ?,""Uh him i,î the Hhine. He desired to
of his funeral in Westminster Abbey: more whole-hearted, more absolute]^ devêi^of ‘ne6-’ be ^nferred, rather than observed, hls phenomena 8et. distance against the rapid and powerful
vihTt?6 ®cotsman has been buried dantry, affectation, and the whole tribe of unreaiiH^cT and r®j°lced especially wtfen he could say how verv and ?nly Possible for a strong swimmer,
with all due honor in the place where lie No man was ever more free from j^îousv lnd th,,' he was *o Putting the thing to the right wav Bu- ^tlîaiêy,irl?osjible fcr him with his lame leg!

ht« m.™,u e greatest of our dead, and the story of !» a want that can by no means be nredtotod^f^ £“d M11 was with everyone who asked anything of the"’task 'ibfff!cd ma:iy times, he returned again to
’ career of discovery and invention has scientific men. The Jealousy of science has nrnhLu bl™,: ther= was time for all, flill attention and a ?a° k’ deCevm:n“d »°t to be beaten in the end.feitss .r: :: ««skkis one thing more than another that thrlrotsman les- w^kn™, If tt8 ,°veS the prlorlty of discover- Ll®f ? was an out-and-out friend of dis- __£! Z ofb*r TeptTgs. ln carriage or In train

loves it is to see his brother Scot become the object we’have heard oftthn3fifîadVertl3ilnS man of aclence; he had cut short and' th°ugh always regretting that hlm a V belü!?18 famlhar sreen notebook with 
of universal recognition. The moment th! word up some US explorer who win bottle only thh-tLo Jlhls^classlcal studies so boon (he was cousrfnlf, or w°rkia« °ut -mathematical problems, un-
“Westminster” was pronounced it was felt every- for fear that ?» itT* In<? even trom bls companions universitvi v, when he entered those classes in the hear wh‘it°« ibe "orid around lllm- Yet ho seemed to Never was thtere an utterance more fitted to viv«
where, and most of all in Glasgow, thatSthat was the with the world w ld ipse some of the credit of It had eniovL^uW&S "ever tlred of recounting how lie would thrl,! on it' he was with others, and hope and'confidence to the millions of
one resting-place worthy of bur great counïï^nln was quick to nereeiy80 ^ Kelv,n’ Shrewd as h® Professor w R» preIectioas ot Sir D. Sandford and be£Z his opinion’ and t,iek 6° These words have been little dwelt upon- tTev have
and it is not too much to say that if the very nat™rai an invention hlTevJ® , he /rac«caI Possibilities of hé left ™8ay,' lPd °f acknowledging that he counted me in/ 7 late C0lleagne' Dr- Barr, has re- almost been hustled out of sight by the liters of the
private considerations had prevailed which suggested covertos of nthere w- a bllnd eye to the dis- more «trente rs? °f them a!1 hls llfe- No one held man^ ,°day,J0ne remarkable incident out of scientific world; but they have brought mmfort snfl
a more home-iike resting-place there wou“d have adv?ci aM hN^fe,aboratory. his sympathy, his indLn^nsah^ f f 3°Und Uterary training was an was travel hLiacidcnts tllat might be quoted. He are calculated to bring comfort to mUitons Nb
been a feeling of national disappointment throughout anyone who *ere at command of science iv ^tiOIî 5°,r, a successful career in have arrived^ i y a train that should doubt every man of ordinary intelligence1 has'abun-

homage and ad- MsTsoTwas6 ^ bis S

îsBSSSîS&aaF5r’s: se* a hT asréussTyssê sa i? «tostuï.'ss ÆÆSïffis 2. as ïE'ErHrT”" «“"ï, s; ,rtïï
SSÏÏKâ— iEEs-EEiH-E"™ SSSS~!stïïrsESHs1 EE Ef £™c*v~.? rsrs irsssasrius a“'“ments in science and in the application of science ever of the subject, and begtoright from* rvlnv woman s sympathy and support in the car- express it—with which lie bore the agony, limiting w ^ °Xt mdeed to Protest, against the
Science herself has laid her tribute at hlsfeel *in9lnS- These lecturers are apt to foree? thst tn wasmn^ " °f bis hlghest work; and yet no one mê f “ Y rccurrinB during the latter years of his denft ^tural" piaced before —Philosophy-
through the pens of those most entitled to speak on hearers have any intelligence at all and ‘thet*versire sopp°sed than he to the system of Joint uni- nfrv5=0Ik SOme Peculiar condition of one of his facial ciaimcs*^ the subject of his Chair. Like . Plato, he
her behalf, and as a great summary of a great life befo* reaching the threshold of their suhîL? Sr’Sh nf a ,tu edueatlon' He held, as many educationaUsL 1“^™’ 1 believe, as the fifth nerve. The mpn 1 *a Philosophize from the highest of all hu-
!2,uh!ng e°uld be more pungent than that produced we suggest to both types of failure thnï^th. May th«1»m°my bave-heid, that, while granting to the full Uld dome on ln the most sudden way, while tandpoint; his philosophy, so far as he had at-
Wet,hl!n m.few hours of hls death in the leading article largely due to the want of careful (JS they are the equality of mental capacity between the sexes 8peaking or lecturing or at meals, and was so severe la ned l° lt' was the philosophy of the universe. It
of the Times of the 18th inst. But Lord Kelvin wal guagef to want of percention as to lD îre ,the/ight of both to equal opportunité there hV° rander him speechless and motionless for^ was^ a momentous utterance when he proclaimed
no specialist, even in science. To him all science all things so as to make them intelligible-tD state r.f fundamental differences between the mental mo- tlme- No remedies availed, yet he bore it without a his jubilee in 1896 that he knew no more of the real
nnsJhîrft6’ Wf3 ZT’ and sclence dld not exhaust’the to a still more fundamental'absencS of kn^Jl^iT^ —toSSv SOC,'v! characteristics of the men and women ?“Tfr- He had been greatly suffering from it thS ,™aterlal forces' than he did when he began
be reallv ïreSt t 8 cap.acious hrain. No man can the working ot the human mtod, and of the ™fhods m bfe—wé^ iff0 their ultlmate differences of aim dresses”Chatceii ® ltS6lf’ of his inaugural ad- hS nretiàimed é & Sti11 f,reater Pronouncement when
be really great in anything without shedding an at- by which, in minds of ordinarv m.ethods îiIe ^hich differences are emerging in a critical 5Jress as Chancellor. It was quite doubtful if it would u pr°claimed the necessity, to which he had been
hiqSSoinrJ °f greatness over all his thinking and all Passes into the known? Few^things would the r?quirinf most careful consideration just at • ?hid'Sfih^e £or bim. to deliver the address at all, and Surh^”^ ^erself't of a belief ln a Creative Spirit,
dav meg’anderthTn =ommon incidents of every- for the spread of science anl for the PubHc totlres! not be obltlrered’b61-81^,Ilfe berins, and which cal- ïf tht thing^ d°8eby td read the address for him kéwledle wm^1^ îhat height of human
gr4tneé,ThIuïh°8^Tma^érb,1e%r^^^^^^^ a uni^Mute^ ^0^^ dSe°énéL & STwave^nd^i^^L? VdTe^séoTret

he tarLrd Keivin’f/TmK emen".  ̂ which that ™b8t “ =as one of the most benef,cent °f h18 —-

-iwmm mm-m m&mrn msm&
EÜÜS™ islsss 5p=assl
esessaasssâÊ ==.=r-s“S.2S~ muBsasmSS ipSH-Ss-;:

mmmm EEMSIg hlm fr°m 8UCh <tocaston wa beard from the master' miêd^ê ^.W^ur^^Lbrokel0”01'^ Cl0Se' a 11,6 °£ un"

• V 1
ba.a been spent in that highest region in which all 
-lienees meet, whose imagination could picture,
movemét'thamatical reason could explain, the great 
J""™”!'"1 of a universe in which our solar system 
l T:F U\Sn lnsi8niflcant part, proclaiming as the re- 
a"*vr a llfe tlme spent in the contemplation of those 
h oh'eme In which physics and metaphysics seem to 
™®V' hl? Profound conviction that “proofs of intelli
gent and benevolent design lie all around us," and 
tJLLkV"6 ab8o!utely forced by science to believe with 
Hlli ZlhCOnlldence ln a directive power—in an influ- 
forfcc °ther t“an a Physical or dynamical or electrical

maximum- amount 
In tain. The 
r to a per cent is 
b, a maker would 
r 14 per cent.
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lint of water has 
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h Hehce the delight and the Instructiveness of the 
biop-aphies of such men; hence the avidity with 
y-;hlcb the record of their private lives is devoured! 
Men like to know how big men have disported them- 
seives in the small things of life. Not afew of thSn 
have had their foibles, their eccentricities, their faults 
of temper and what not, which the biographer has to 
explain or palliate. Some readers perhaps derive a 
pardonable satisfaction in discovering that the pub- 
man*5frailties'0' bem altogBtber devoid of private*

No such burden will be thrown upbn the bio- 
grapber of Herd Kelvin. So far as the human soul 
can be scanned or judged by human eyes, there prob- 
ab y ne'ler was a>life which, from its earliest mo
ments of promise to its peaceful and noble close was 
so entirely free from any touch of failure, so TrTe

Newton
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turning as cream 
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Sir Edward Grey’s Speech It Tn ■ -

WmSmM Japanese Ecceentricities
Macedonia

'

sire to maintain the status quo in relations of inti-
tmhese ^énts^'Uw'pént^ît thLVey

not directed against any other country (cheers ) 
? no exciusive Intention in them, and-weTre
of I similer'Iils enteriato proposals for agreements 
nfhor i™!! kind dn subjects, on which we and any 
other nation may be directly concerned

IR EDWARD GRET - addressed a meeting 
of his constituents in the Com Exchange, 
Berwick, last evening. Sir Francis Blake, 
chairman of the Berwick Division Lib
eral Association, presiding, says the 
London Standard, of December 20th.

Sir Edward Grey, who met with an 
enthusiastic reception from an audience 
ofT about 2>000 persons, referred, at the 

ouftet to the Irish question. He then proceeded to 
deal in a comprehensive way with the whole subject 

°u^ foreign relations, with respect to which the 
indicated confidence in the peaceful character of the 
outlook. He expressed satisfaction that whilst Per
sia was practically in a state of revolt, the Anglo- 
Russian Agreement removes the temptation of Mace
donia, he pointed to the importance of doing nothing 
to break up the concert in Europe.

Sir Edward Grey said: The first subject with, 
which I Wish to deal is, at any rate, a safe and plea- 
Sa|n4t ^eVawd that 18 to acknowledge the pleasure 
.vhlch I believe the whole country has felt from the 
visit of the German Emperor which has lately been 
concluded. All the public utterances connected with 
the visit have been most beneficial ln tone, and I 
am sure that the friendly atmosphere of welcome and 
hospitality on the part of public opinion in this coun
try-, and the cordial way in which it was reciprocated 
and acknowledged by the Emperor, are bound to have 
a good effect upon both countries. Half, or more than 
half, of the difficulties of diplomacy disappear when 
two nations become each convinced that neither of 
them wishes or intends ill to the other, and no So-
Emn^Æ<\haV,e stayed 80 long as the German 
Emperor did stay in our country, and left it with such 
a cordial message to our people as he did, without 

A0”6 something to promote good feeling and 
friendly relations between the two peoples (cheers).

Going a little further back, and dealing with forign 
policy generally, the first point which I wopld empha
size is this : that we inherited from our predecessors 
ceriAin alliances and friendships which we believe to 
“T ™ the British interest, and those alliances and 
friendships had been ratified by public opinion in this 
g»®*»* the .ti™e they were made- » was essen! 
tiai of the reputation of the country that those alli- 
mces and friendships should be maintained, and the 
. onor of the country was involved in observing them 
firmly and generously.
,, ?n behalf of the present Government, I claim 
that we have, in letter and spirit, maintained the al
liances and friendships which we inherited from our 
predecessors.

!afjke£!LTbk = cTTespondent of the New on him. During this performance no fewer than 
rS^Hvening Post writes: thirty citizens came up to see the “fun" each one If

In6 are SOIîîe^pha8es of Japanese life whom calmly stood by and refused to ’ assist in ar 
valt el <° smaI1 degree shock the obser- resting the criminal, and this notwithstanding that 
ün thf who expects to find in full the circumstances were explained to them They Ivi- 
tiln 8 a11 the amenltles of modern civiliza- dently regarded the whole thing as a most trivial af-
appn.y so'mif^'to'thosq8bizarre'exh?btilons ni™ °Ugbt t0 haVe b6e" beneatb the foreigner’s 

or other superficial aberrations ''frlm theTustoms *?f toh^ho'wa'” & Kobe. tramcar’ because the conduc-

oZTatZ7t^rntriCUieS in the 8enlU8 °f jkpane8e offerfnglan'y inZ^lnTe^kt ToTt "5

The Occidental world has apparently come to be- * bt,a marked feature of the country, and
acceentHti ‘S a ciyiIlzed country in îh“common Irate n °" th6 e,villzation that
Ivilzll ir 1 ° , toe term’ whereas the Japanese are 

y.,n a cPmParative sense of the word; 
the tiUn aKf®P,I?nlcf1’ h“t not an Occidental sense of 
hnmll^H clvlllzation, like every other question of 
éael.advancei?ept. must be regarded as a matter 

as wel1 as of type. Now, while Japanese 
« SÎH imay,be 80,(5 to reveal an admirable type, 
the rteeii y. ?.Ui‘ed to the Oriental mind, yet when 

5 °,f lts development is taken into account, it
Th« H. - . ThiH îar belOW that of some other nations.
The Hague Conference Jhis convictioh is the result qf some years of resi-

tifiable. I say without fearl of con- Tho D,fferentiation
British delegation was at The J^.thoufh; as already intimated, the minor eccen- 

to the high water mark attained Moitiés of Japanese civilization need not be too ser-
îhvmLÎIiien,4as,/epreaentative Qf the genius of the 
civilization itself, yet we can never forget that the

universal indifference that prevails in Japan 
d!lf^fIJd«9^ia^ter8 ïat we e8teem as of the utmost 
niv ^dframply 8u™cient to differentiate Japanese 
civilization from anything that we can consider as
the MehfXe °f e.t' ,The utter disregard, even among 
th h* h*îf 1 the Iand’ of nude forms moving about 
the pubiic streets, is certainly striking.
the fl epectaçie of a dozen or more carpenters along 
the front of a building in the course of erection on a 
thH°tI° itarL] tbProu^hfare. all less completely clothed 
teéiellt sculptured figures on our architectural mas
terpieces, and the picture^of men and women bathing 
on the public highway, savor of nothing that we 
sociate with the properties of high civilization. But
this resellt8 Z?fT Japan’8 extraordinary attitude in 
this respect, dnd we can further overlook the strange

It , 1, kPO,,ible NaVe' ,ncrea8es cS^étoHyyhaunting"1 theérerage'home'If £1°^
emhLuiil61 Kn°wn th,at the German Government are !* Proximity to filth, if permitted in a wétem

EESFf ^Vo^vri'=nmiI£ wo result tomds^ ep“
^"u” Snlle

Any one who considers what the condition of There ls no need for us to b^rushed1^6686 ,OUrs' mits Tnd1 encourae^^ T^e sooi^,r' system that per-
Xt. a sa^eofPrevXtition^btrUpresen^8 “"t KftHe'1BHti1hPNa^^iSmcrc^nedTh1sP°8ftEn'é "ndemlfMTcIITdliFt ‘“Æ

vention thlre®Vould have^ble'nl ^r^t^^mptatilk 8ai"V'™8- If’Iur^^ghbo're°are°rgoi1geer3I ™g o^^hlg^cFF0^0001!^8 Spirit of Bushido v

either for Russia or England to interfere in Persian largely increlse their.naval iexoerlrHt„Z„ i, 8?,,ns t0 „„ ,((,1 customsiof a high civilization. Yet it goes —
affairs. The Angio-Russian Convention had at any posalble for us to continue reductions il oure'’ lllh® thousand hII1^' <1iria are bought up by the pecullar attitude Japanese civilization as-
rate removed one of the great incentives and mo- present moment we are in such a posltiln éith ^"tt- LdAuêtrnliêlnnl, e^,ported t0 Asiatic, American f.'J"1®8 ‘°^Kard crlrae 18 well illustrated to reference to
lives for either England or Russia to interfere in the 8ea Power that we need not be ' w These facts are kn°wn to the 5bf ™an some years ago attempted to assassin-

------ EESSH a? » =• EEHE™ Fstorng?romeïnntgerféingnagndSh,°eaé sit-" la buTt^Ihelélnd Si» a ^ ' IndiffersnceVcrin^ 0'01'0"' to“S’M»
tie their, own affairs, and I am sure I hope and-wish of Education of the District of Columhll f th Board A month or two ago a foreign gentleman was go rlnntlift? laudable desire; and, moreover, the 
them a happy issue and better government and the . There was a trial a time ago at Hhich canto in dovïn the street ln Yokohama, one of the Largest' ~coaid n Jver^Ut hil°tZVnPly Wlth,tbe ^uest; for he
power to keep their own house in better order for Oyster testified as expert in educational matés citle? of the emplre: 11 was about eight o’clock in the hl^efused In Janln lltoi I kn,ght„of Bushido had
themselves. The opposing counsel was1 Harry Davis evening. As his jinricksha passed an onen lot £» ’ 5n Jap?:n’ Patriotism easily overlooks the

a wit. When it came Davis’ turn to ^rlss ereminl8 heard a woman scream in sué a manner as to toi Ii? m^der' The shr,ne of the Forty-seven Bon-
Captain Oyster squared himself for a hlld batlSL ' no doubt that she was to distress The twl ’riréha f ,thodsa"ds worship from _K

■■YOU are Citato Oyster?" asked mvfs ^1^- men wanted to ignore the woman’s cries all TheIth ™Pi= th* H™6 °i a38aS8jns'

“Member of the Board of Education and up on T" l 8py"

edu^rsair7atter8?" a»"the ciutches °f a jap— s&r "grztt
davTel1’ °Vtain °yster' what’s the price of eggs to- Having relieved the girl, the foreigner was bent hlr'flth'I^Imm^IId^t11"!;6'?^46^ ejected from

™ - — E—EEEE5E2 'EESShF

of theaclngn°ileto1 tw° °.ther subjects. The question 
or the Congo is interesting to this country But I do
tim PtimISMit0. !dd anything on that subject to what 
tion ^.f MaredlntoF TaS !"Ud’ Then there to the ques- 
Custo°msMdI1!d0“la-t ?ear’ ,n connection with the
EFH!oiié rMpaééMréiÊ

Understanding With Russia. ttoinr”18'
thel^tpsÿS

Goémmè'ntsh thAt^there'simuldIlbenarchange °ofbthe “lirT" ^ ^provTIhe ‘lon^i^n

^ne past the reîStonf ̂ ti^e^Engtond anil R^”a ren^he ésï V breakw8tanIf °U8ht any Power to

when those relations, though not critical, wire hit Without the concert of the
altogether pleasant. The root or origin of thl dis- danger intoJlill question might again become a
comfort between the two countries was in certain firsf nlacp'r rclnls ef Europe; and, therefore, in the
European questions some fifty years ago and til 1 r!r tIJd * 1 regard the maintenance 6f the concert
difficulty afterwards spread to Asil the "ith regard to .Turkish affairs as

The first thing I would ask you-to notice in the European peace will be preserved.
Anglo-Russian Convention is that both countries 
have determined that, instead of continuing to travel I notice 
wilPheill ?ath t°f P°“t,Cal dlstrust and friction, they those who>
Msito dtoelltoH1™^ - f a!eps and travel in the op- Hague Confrelation?' U ’ whlch aeads to Peace and friendly ranted and unjn,

' tradiction that t
l am glad to see that Lord Lansdowne the other Hague Conference 

daY YefV freely and frankly said that he accepted in by any other GoVém
with th! rIsIII66?614 which w® had iately made If more progress wai not Wade it 
We nrllLf n8 ,.?°vernme”t Tfcat means that if our delegation lagged behto,
ÜnvLUtol1 °pp??,tion came into power tomorrow the armaments is becoming oneor

- -d « ïk

énét Llberal ^verlrnTn?" ^thTt^Sf^Sg are^prlpSeT^6 ^ fUrth6r

tary^expendlture'inlthe'lastéwolyears,0;'011 *n mm"

not greatly affect the Continental armies Our naval

iEFF s wasr s? S
srfjrs ’XüTJzæsr”“ ’ductions. That view has not yet been
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Lack.of Chivalry

?'psëmmmIn other countries should a pedestrian be attacked by 
a robber on the public street, the victim would not be 
disappointed in expecting assistance of every passer- 
hy’ hut to Japan it is not so. Such an emergency 
thlfbe rega,rded hy every Japanese as an occasion 
that was positively none of his business, and he would 
let you be robbed or killed, for all he would offer bv 
^y 0IP7>tedt‘op1 or relief. Such dereliction of duty 
of ït^toliacredlble were there not so many example 
country the 8eneral experlence of daily life to this

4
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Relic of Feudal Days

A further astonishing characteristic of Japanesesers »
course, a^relic of the savage customs of feudal times 
when certain bands of roughs called “soshi” were 
hired by discomfited warriors or by citizens that had 
b8®” insulted, to avenge their wrongs and “get even” 
with their detractors. The “soshi” were to the dé
mon man what the retainers vtore to the feudal lord- 
b!8 av®nger3 m.time of need, only they were open to 
h“"®- And even today if any man wants to punish his 
enemy he may employ these thugs to undertake it for 
him. and they will perform it with" an irresponsibility 
and a vengeance that he could not at all command.

A forcible example of the effectiveness of this bar- 
barous system was witnessed to the commercial cir-
fwdlthe ,tty 0t H°be not long ago. During a con- 
flagration there, a big warehouse belonging to the 
Mits Blshi Company was burned, and a large quan- 
tity of damaged rice saved fj-om the Are was after
wards offered at auction. A merchant from Nagova 

• dow“ and bid the rice up' to a figure b^ond
whM the Kobe men wanted to pay, and the rice was 
knocked down to him. The others apparently I!! 
quiesced, but not because they intended to let him 
htoll tbI s°°d8- The disappointed merchants simply 

bafd bf thugs to d0 him up, and he was soon 
intimidated into, abandoning the sale.

nt.

was not because 
The expenditure in 
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as it not pushed 
' 1 ou cannot
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trary, I believe it to be in the best interests of this 
country that we should have given up a forward
«illreito011 th® Rusfian 8id®> 1 think the same con- 
sidérations are equally true.

• “Persia in Revolution”
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Japanese Alliance If you consider the Persian part of the Anglo-
First of all, there is the Japanese alliance, of which Russian Agreement, I believe you will find that we 

you have heard but little in the last five years for bave r«®elyed. 80 far as agreements can secure any-
this reason, that our allies have been peacefully oc- ! ‘T?®-Tthat w® haye secured by that the safeguarding
‘llpled in consolidating and developing their own ot tbe Indian frontier, and that we have done it with-
country and their own position. They have proceed- out foreS°lnS commercial prospects in
ed t0 make treaties and arrangements with France Persia where we had any. 
which have rendered the objects of the Anglo-Japel- 
ese alliance more secure than ever, because they have 
proved that other nations have recognized those sub- 
jec.3 as compatible with their own interests in the 
■ar East, and, therefore, of that I have nothing but 
"hat is good to say. And so also with regard to 
■-ome agreements with France which were made bv 
tne late government some three years ago. The let- 
ter of those agreements remains unaltered, but the 
scope of them has, I think, been increased, because 
Il of.tnose agreements have grown a spirit of friend- 

‘ Hip between the two peoples, which has been ex
ceedingly popular on both sides of the Channel 
irheers.) It remains today as popular as ever. When
e'er there has been occasion to test the strength of 
tne friendship in diplomatic intercourse the „ 
rnly shown how healthy and vigorous It is. 
wmh and intend that it should continue to be so.

Passing from what we have inherited from our 
predecessors,. I would say that what we have done 
' urselves has been all in the same direction of con- 
‘ “"dating and strengthening the good relations which 

listed with other countries previously.
We have, for Instance, supplemented our agree- 

,;.Tpt wlth Franco by an agreement with Spain, and 
a non has also done the name, which are furtner in- 

s ances that Powers with direct Interests in the 
i Yn= te.rr;inean do not defalre a policy of aggression or 
tpanslon at tbe expense of each other, but they de-
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The full effect of the Angio-Russian Agreement, 
no doubt, depends upon the working of it, and you 
Will not know what that full effect will be until a few 
years have passed. It it is worked as it is intended 
—in a faithful and friendly spirit on each side—it 
will dissipate Jealousy and suspicion; it will relievo 
both nations from the strain of anxiety, and by re
moving one constant cause of friction it will enable 
the two nations to treat all other matters which may 
arise between them in the future in a friendly spirit
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second band store, were" given two 
hours to leave Vancouver. There was 
no evidence that they were guilty of 
wrong, though, as the court intimated, 
their-actions were of a very .suspicious 
character.

LOOKING TO CANADA 
FOR TIMBER LANDS

How Do You Know 
That You Have 

Not Kidney 
Disease?

New Station at Kamloops
Kamloops, Jan. IS.—Work has been 

commenced upon the site for the new 
C. P. R. station and building operations 
wil begin as soon as practicable. The 
new building will be erected just west 
of the present station, and will, when 
completed, be a handsome and sub
stantial structure suited to the re
quirements of a town like Kamloops. 
The new station will be 112H feet in 
length and 34 feet in width. It will 
be built of stone from basement to 
the window level, and above that of 
brick.

RERUN DISTURBED
BY DEMONSTRATORS

’

PULL WEIGHT «-k

DEACH PACKET OF

SALUDA"II
-

Operator From American Side 
Speaks of Conditions in 

Business

CHARGED WITH THEFT Crowds of Socialists on Sun
day Kept Police Extreme- 

' ly Busy
Vancouver Man Accused of Stealing 

From Landlady Who Had Be
friended Him &

Vancouver, Jan. 13.—Arrested within 
a few hours after the theft was com
mitted is the fate of William James 
Barterden, now in jail here awaiting 
trial on the charge of having stolen 
368.70 from Mrs. Anna Frost, who con
ducts a rooming hbuse at 667 Gamble 
street.

Barterden was befriended by Mrs. 
Frost, who on the plea' that he 
out of 
him 
dish

EVfcnr YEAR THOUSANDS DIE OF 
NEGLECTED KIDNEYS

Vancouver, Jan. 13.—W. I. Ewert. 
one of the largest individual owners 
of timber lands in the United States, 
has been in Vancouver for the past 
few days, looking after business in
terests in this vicinity. He now owns 
a number of timber licenses in British 
Columbia, and expects to increase his 
holdings materially during the next 
few months. In an interview Mr. Ew
ert said:

"Business conditions 
much better than on the other side of 
the line, but the people of the States 
are looking to a resumption of activ
ity very soon, and I think that the 
best evidence of returning prosperity 
in the United States is the fact that 
the clearing-house of Kansas City 
which was the storm centre of the re
cent financial panic, has decided to 
retire its certificates on January 18. 
Kansas City had more bank failures 
than any other large city outside of 
New York, and the business men of 
the entire country have been looking 
to that city’s standing as an indica
tion of the prospects of the future.

"American buyers o< timber lands,” 
said Mr. Ewert, “are looking to Cana
da for additional holdings, because 
timber is cheaper here than on the 
other side, and then owners of licenses 
in Canada feel safer than they do in 
owning the land outright in the United 
States. They are sure of their returns,

Berlin, Jan. 13.—The determina
tion of the socialists to secure direct 
universal suffrage, combined with 
their indignation against Chancellor 
Von Buelow’s curt declaration 
refusing their demands, gave rise 
yesterday to an unusual scene and a 
monster popular demonstration, ac
companied by disorders in the streets 
of the Prussian capital, in which 40,- 
000 organized socialists participated, 
while 30,000 sympathizers from time 
to time actively joined in the manifes
tations.

‘‘O, I have passée 
So full of fearfu 
That as I am a < 
I would not spei 
Though ’twere tc

0 Given Six Months
Vancouver, Jan. IS.—Ah Fung, a 

Chinese junk dealer, was this morning 
sentenced to six months in jail with 
hard labor, for the theft of a quantity 
of iron pipe from the Vancouver Gas 
Co. The case will be appealed by A. 
Donaghy, counsel for the accused. The 
story told in police court was that the 
pipe had been found In cabin 7 at No. 
350 Carroll street, 
lived.

TEA i
Contains, inside the lead, exactly the quantity of 

tea specified on the label.
LEAD PACKETS ONLY. f^E.nL^^ERLE°0cLA AT ALL GROCERS.
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If there are dull aches in the back, 
or sharp, shooting pains through the 
hips—you have Kidnpy Disease.

If you are uneasy at night, and 
sleep is broken and fitful—you have 
Kidney Disease.

If the stomach is upset, tongue 
coated with white fur, and no appe
tite—you have Kidney Disease.

If there are headaches, that eye
glasses and "headache powders” fail 
tc relieve—you have Kidney Disease.

If the hands, feet or ankles are 
puffy or swollen—you certainly have 
Kidney Disease.

Know yourself. If you have any of 
these signs of serious kidney trouble, 
cure yourself. Take "Fruit-a-lives." 
These tablets—a wonderful combina
tion of fruit juices and antiseptics — 
instantly relieve 
kidneys, take away the strain of over
work, regulate the bowels, strengthen 
the liver, tone up stomach and diges
tion, and put the whole system In its 
strongest, best condition.

Get "Fruit-a-tives”—take them reg
ularly — and cure yourself of every 
trace of Kidney Disease.

Your druggist will supply you—or 
sent postpaid cn receipt of price—50c 
a box; 6 for $2X>.
Fruit-a-tives Eimited. - Ottawa, Ont.

was
ifworkand had no money took 
tn and gave him work washing 

• He had been at the house for 
several days.

T.V® theft of the -money was com- 
early last evening, and shortly 

ards Detectives Jackson and Mc
Leod were detailed on the case. The 
dlsâppearance of Barterden cast strong 
suspicion in his direction, and a search 

_jvfi.s immediately, instituted for him.
at Westminster were no

tified over the ’phone, a description of 
the man being furnished. Sergeant 
Gels and Officer Bourke, of the Royal 
City force, were at the G. N. R. station 
late last night, whey they saw 

Bàrterden’s

here seem where Ah Fung 
The accused bought junk for 

another man, but he told the court 
that this pipe had been in his room for 
three weeks. Against this was the 
evidence of the prosecution that the 
pipe was taken only a few days ago. 
Ah Fung’s story was inconsistent in 
parts.

fcVICTORIA S QUALITY STOREOne of the most remarkable fea
tures of the uprising was the number 
of women who engaged in the de
monstrations and they appeared even 
more earnest in their activities -than 
tne men.

mit
aft<

Before Buying
The authorities took the sternest 

measures to prevent disorders and the 
strictest precautions td protect the 
assembly and other GROCERIESThe policeRun Down by Auto

Vancouver, Jan. 13.—Gordon Door, a 
fifteen-year-old lad, had a narrow es
cape from serious injufy and possibly 
death on Hastings street near Homer 
on Saturday afternoon when he was 
run down by a large automobile. He 
was riding a bicycle and the machine 
was completely demolished. The boy 
was picked up for dead and it was not 
until after the ambulance had been 
called that it was found that his in
juries were not of a very serious char
acter. The boy was riding down Hast
ings and the auto was just behind him. 
He turned out to go back ana rode In 
front of the car. The car could not be 
stopped in time and the boy bicyclist 
went down beneath the wheels. Peo
ple stood by and witnessed the acci
dent In horror but were unable to 
help. The lad’s escape was almost 
miraculous. His Injuries consisted 

, mostly of bruises and a -bad shaking 
up. The car belonged to J. Patterson, 
1036 Seymour street.

public buildings 
and Prince Von Buelow's residence 
against the outburst of fury. Groupe 
fn the streets were dispersed in the 
most vigorous manner and collisions 
between the police and socialists re
sulted In the injury of a considerable 
number of the demonstrators, but so 
far as is known no fatality occurred 
in this city. The police refrained 
from making arrests except in 
of extreme violence. ~ 
extends throughout the Prussian capi
tal where the socialist demonstra
tions are numerous.

a man 
description 

boarding the train. They arrested him 
and he was brought to Vancouver to
day.

answering

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

congestion of the

V. V. & E. PROGRESS cases 
The movement FELL <5* CO., Ltd.

VICTORIA, B.C
Good Prospect of the Road Reaching 

Hadley Early in the Coming 
Spring

and the only reason that owners 
Canadian timber can find cause for 
complaint is the twenty-one 
clause in all licenses. This fixed term 
should be extended under proper con
ditions so that the forests of Canada 
will not be slaughtered- I would like 
to see an order enacted that would ex
tend these licenses to fifty years with 
an increasing royalty year by year 
payable to the government. In this 

would realize

P. O. Box 48.year
. Notwithstanding the police commis

sioner’s warning that repressive meas
ures would be applied, many thousand 
socialists gathered in the morning at 
the 600 local headquarters of 
various divisions, and thence pro
ceeded in groups, singing revolution
ary songs, toward eight halls In the 
city where mass meetings had been 
announced. -

An altogether mistaken Impression 
exists, even in Hedley, regarding pro
gress being made on the railway 
grades. Some who were disappointed 
in the amount of stir and noise that 
was popularly supposed to go along 
with railway construction, have com
plained that it is slow. Others took up 
the refrain and passed It along until 
finally the majority have come to be
lieve that It is frightfully slow. Few 
of them have been over the ground for 
months and are therefore ready to fill 
up on these pessimistic yarns. The 
Gazette has heard the computation 
made in all seriousness that at the 
present rate of building it would take 
two years to reach Hedley. 
over the route at present, however, 
will serve to show that this is all very 
wide of the truth. In fact it is a, mat
ter of surprise how rapidly the grade 
Is shaping up, and we- are more con
fident than ever that the first of April 
will see more than ninety per cent, of 
it refady for the steel, and the middle 
or end of April zee not only the com
pletion of the grading but also the 
laying of the greater part of the steel.

Altogether the progress made Is most 
encouraging and justifies the hope of 
completion in the spring. Supt. Cun
ningham is to be congratulated on ac
complishing so much with as little fuss. 
Having his base j»f supplies by rail so 
close, the expense and turmoil of team-

VANC0UVER AFFAIRS ^V%Keedi^ofcé<?t^
------------ false impression That the work was

tentative in character rather than being 
prosecuted in earnest.—Hedley Gazette.

ti the
FOB SALE

1 BUILDERS’
HARDWARE

Hetate of Whitfield Chase, Deceased
way the government 
more for Its heritage of forests and 
the lumbermen would be prompted to 
cut the timber as rapidly as consist
ent with good business judgment for 
the sake of saving as much of the 
royalty as possible.

Sealed tenders for the purchase of the 
above estate, addressed to the Executors 
or the Chase Estate, care of the Hon. 
F. J. Fulton, Barrister. Kamloops, B.C., 
will be received until the first of Jan
uary, 1908.

The Estate consists of 1338 acres 
(more or less) situated and described as 
follows:—580 acres—less the C.P.R. 
right of way at Shuswap, B.C.—one mile 
from the station. This land Is in a 
high state of cultivation, with ample 
water privileges, and is famed for its 
productiveness. There are two sawmills 
in course of erection on the adjacent 
property. *

320 acres pasture land, fenced, at Ski- 
meekln, back of Shuswap. •

438 acres pasture land, fenced, with & 
long river frontage, on the west side 
of South Thompson River.

650 head of cattle, about 30 range 
horses, five teams of work horses, har
ness, farm implements, machinery, etc.

At present the estate is under lease, 
which expires on the first of April, 1908, 
when possession can be given.
^ For any further information apply to 
D. G. Macpherson, or Mrs. James Ross, 
Shuswap, or to G. B. Martin. Agricul- 
tural^Department, Victor!^, B.C., Ex-

The highest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

BOUNTY ON LEAD From 10 o’clock in the morning the 
entire police force had been on duty. 
Two hundred men with officers were 
hidden In each of the fire stations and 
large bodies were held in reserve at 
the police stations, while public build
ings were requisitioned also, where 
the police forces were quartered to act 
in any emergency.

In the gardens and outhouses of the 
landtag, before which the demonstra
tion on Friday occurred, heavy guards 
were stationed. Street cars and other 
vehicles were permitted to drive in 
front of the building, but no group of 
more than two pedestrians was allow
ed to pass on any pretext. Chancel
lor Van Buelow’s palace on Wilhelm- 
strasse was entirely cut off by cor- 
dons of police, as violent manifesta
tions against the prince were feared, 
while the dnvirons of the imperial 
palace, with the square in front, were 
closed to the public. Squads of po
lice, both on foot and mounted, 
trolled the central thoroughfares.

The socialists showed great deter
mination in their attempts to hold' 
processions, altljough*1he police made 
«nergkJc endeavors to prevent- this. 3

Do^f before the houir of noon, the 
time fixed to begin the meetings, all 
the halls were completely packed, and 
the police drew up in force around 
the doors to hold the crowds in check. 
Those who could get within the 
buildings were driven Into the ad
joining streets^ by the police. 
ti\e halls the greatest enthusiasm 
prevailed, the excitement increasing as 
the speakers denounced 
the chancellor, 
celved with loud booing and hissing. 
The speakers did not advise violence, 
but declared that If violence occurred 
thp responsibility would fall upon the 
police and the privileged classes, who 
refused to the people their rights.

Resolutions favoring universal suf
frage and a secret ballot were adopted 
by acclamation, after which the audi
ences streamed into the streets.

Kootenay Boards of Trade Want it 
Continued and the Value Limit 

Raised to £18

Nelson, Jan. 13.—The local board of 
trade at its annual meeting passed a 
resolution In favor of the lead bounty 
applying when the price of lead Is no 
higher than £16. 
support of the change, said many pro
perties could not ship profitably at less 
than £18 and, moreover, the British 
Columbia mines, even at that price, did 
not get as high a price for their pro
duct as did the United States. The 
Trail board had endorsed the resolu
tion as coming from Nelson on this 
matter, recommending, however, that a 
bounty on lead under £18 instead of 
£ 16 be asked for. He therefore moved 
that the modification of the Nelson 
resolution made by Trail be endorsed. 
After, some discussion the motion was 
passed unanimously.

“The stoppage of staking by the 
government will have a good effect,” 
said Mr. Ewert, “for it will prevent 
the Indiscriminate location of claims 
that the stakers really have no inten
tion of ever cutting, and which are 
only filed upon for the purpose of 
selling to others. Give your timber 
lands to men that will get the most 
out of them for the benefit of the 
country, and encourage responsible 
loggers and lumbermen to locate In 
British Columbia, and the prosperity 
of the province will be developed at a 
more rapid rate than ever before."

Builders and Contractors.—We call your attention to our 
Yates street show window, which is dressed with a complete 
line of Yale & Towne’s Builders’ Hardware, which ranks se-

A drive

S. S. Fowler, in

cond to none on the market.

We are now ready to give estimates on Buildings from the 
smallest to the largest.

Ore Production
Nelson, B. C., Jan. 13.—The ship

ments from the various mines and the 
receipts at the smelters of south
eastern British Columbia for the past 
week, and the year to ddjte, are as 
follows: Boundary, 12,’88'f; 12,887.,
Rossland, 6,018; 11,572. ’Ejfet of. Co
lumbia river, 3,216; 5,061. Total, 22,- 
121; 29,640. Ore receipts: Granby, 12,- 
887; 12,887. Trail, 5,693; 9,962. North- 
por, 1,941, 3,792. Marysville, 600; 900. 
Total, 21,121; 27,561.

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANYpa
nacea

's-.SXEBlfA UBS DISTRICT

District of Coast .
TAKE NOTICE that W. P. Johnson, 

of Alaermere, occupation rancher, in
tends to apply for 
chase the following

Commencing at a post planted on the 
west line of J. H. Gray’s survey and at
tached to J. H. G. % sec. post of section 
29, Tp. 9, the plot being known as S.W. 
Fraction of Sec. 29, Tpv 9, and lying 
between W. P. Johnson’s S. W. 14 Sec. 
29, Tp. 9, and the N. W. K sec. 29, Tp. 9.

W. P. JOHNSON,
Date, October 25th, 1907.

. Cor. Yates and Broad Streets, i à.
f

Mayor Bethune Speaks of Civic Gov
ernment System and Projected 

Public Workspermission to pur- 
described land:—

Funeral of Late Mr. Homer
New Westminster, Jan. 13.—The 

funeral of the late Frederick Homer, 
who died In Seattle last Thursday 
afternoon, took place yesterday after
noon from the family residence, Third 
avenue, to the English church ceme
tery. Rev. A. Shildrlck offiicated both 
at the Holy Trinity Cathedral where 
a requiem service was held, and at 
the graveside.

COAL AT NICOLA Vancouver.. Jan: 13.—In his’ inaug
ural address today Mayor Bethune re
viewed the work of thé past year and 
offered some ’ suggestions. Among 
other things, he said:

"The electors by a majority vote en
dorsed the principle of a board of con
trol as provided in the charter. Should 
this council approve of the change,, it 
will be necessary to submit a by-law 
to the electors before said change can 
take effect.

“The erection of good substantial 
bridges will require careful consider
ation. Provision is made in the by
law recently elpproved of by the elec
tors for the erection of a bridge 
Coal Harbor. It will probably be ad
visable for the council to give consid
eration to the question of expropriat
ing land above the bridge, so as to 
have full power over any future de
velopments In that locality. Provision 
is also made for three new bridges 
over False creek. In view of the pro
posed extensive Improvements at the 
head of this water, great care must be 
exercised to insure that, while provi
sion is made for the convenience and 
protection of public travel on the thor
oughfares. The future requirements 
of the trade and commerce which will 
be transacted in the new harbor, must 
be carefully provided for.

“In this connection the public vote 
has approved of,the plan for False 
Creek development which had former
ly received the approval of the board 
of railway commissioners. When con
struction in connection with this plan 
Is completed, the city will be In a po
sition to treat with railways wanting 
cites- Before anything In connection 
therewith is undertaken, however, 
every detail in regard to both

Inside
Development Results in Opening Up 

of Good Seam—Production to 
Be Increased

■
the action of 

whose name was
j

re-
Nicola, Jan. 13.—Work Is progress

ing very satisfactorily at the Diamond 
Vale Coal Company's property and 
with development on the coal seam It 
improves. About fifteen tons of coal 
is brought up the shaft daily and when 
the station is put in with proper cag
ing and raising apparatus this amount 
will be considerably increased.

Work will be continued sinking the 
shaft to the other seams below, which 
were located by the drilling last 
mer.

DISTRICT OF COAST.
The pallbearers were 

W. H. Keary, W. Mathers, J. Harvey, 
G. Kennedy, L. Dickenson and D. In
gles. The chief mourners Include a 
widowed mother, two brothers, T. V. 
and A. B. Homer, six sisters, Mrs. R. 
J. Rickman, Mrs. Dr. R. Eden Walker, 
Mrs. A. E. Graeme and Miss Homer, 
of this city, and Mrs. Falding and 
Miss Ethel Homer of Rossland .

I Take notice that E. G. Smith of Riv
ers Inlet, occupation canneryman, intends 
to apply for a special timber license over 
the following described lands :

1. Commencing at a post planted at 
the southeast corner on the northwest 
side of Deans Channel at Wakelis Creek 
and about one mile southwest of Neis- 
coll Bay and three miles more or less 
southwest of B. C. D. Co’s, claim No. 
203, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
40 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence south 120 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south to 
shore line of Deans Channel 40 chains 
more or less, thence following shore line 
to point of commencement containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated 26th October, 1907.
2. Commencing at a post planted at 

the northwest corner on the south side 
of Deans Channel and about 14 mile 
L?ore„?r less’ east of B- c- D- Co’s, claim 
No. 233, thence south 40 chains, thence 
east 160 chains, thence north to shore 
line of Deans Channel 40 chains, more or 
les», thence west 160 chains along the 
shore line to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated 26th October, 1907.
3. Commencing from northeast corner 

of claim No. 2 on the south side of 
Deans Channel, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 160 chains, thence north to 
post No. 2 and northeast corner on shore 
life «£ chains, more or less, thence west 
160 chains to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated 26th October, 1907.
4. Commencing at a post planted at 

tDe„southwest oorner on the east side 
of Deans Channel and about 1% miles 
north of Swollup Creek, thence east 80 
chaJnf' thence north 40 chains, thence 
east SO chains, thence north 40 chains 

•more or less, to shore line of Deans 
Channel,, thence west along shore line 
i SO chains, more or less, to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or loss.

over The police immediately attempted to 
disperse the throngs, wjiich showed an 
evident intention to march in proces
sion towards the palace square. In 
most _cases .the processions were soon 
broken up, the police displaying the 
utmost energy. Two formidable col
umns, however, marched as far as 
Alexander platz, within a short dis
tance df the emperor’s palace, where 
the police charged them, inflicting 
many Injuries. Eventually they suc
ceeded with the greatest difficulty in 
scattering the demonstrators, who re
tired hooting and cheering ironically 
towards the Unter den Linden. Thou
sands of spectators already had gath
ered there from éurlosity and the po
lice followed the broken ranks of the 
paraders, closing the entire thorough
fare as far as the Brandenburg gate, 
where most of the people fled rapidly 
along the paths to the Thiergarten. 
Many of them, however, escaped along 
the side streets.

Later some thousands of the demon
strators gathered a short distance from 
Chancellor Von Buelow's 
and began shouting “D6wn with the 
chancellor,” who had driven through 
into Friederichstrasse.

sum-
—o-

Now that the company has reached 
a good seam of coal, which is about 
five feet of clean coal, work will be 
carried on more enthusiastically, and 
by the early spring should be pro
ducing A1 coal in large quantities.

ARMED JAPANESE 
MENACE TO PEACE

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.' e

Vancouver Council Takes Up 
Subject of Their Dis

armament

o
TIDE TABLE

The height is measured from the 
level of the lower low water at spring 
tides. This level corresponds with the 
datum to which the soundings on the 
Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor are 
referred, as closely as can now be ascer
tained.

w
Vancouver, Jan. 13.—The city coun

cil today passed a resolution at the 
suggestion of Alderman John Macmil
lan, formerly of Victoria, asking the 
opinion of the city solicitor on the 
city’s powers to disarm Japanese.

Aid. Macmillan declared that an in
tolerable condition now prevailed in 
Vancouver. He believed there was a 
regularly organized armed guard 
within Japtown. Citizens, he declared- 
were being stopped on their private 
premises and searched by Japanese, 
and in other cases peaceful citizens 
were halted on streets and searched 
Changing of guards by the Japanese 
from time to time indicated the per- 
fection of the system.

Such armed rings and cliques should 
not be permitted, added the speaker, 
and tb^y simply tended to Induce a 
recurrence of the riots. ~ -

Victoria, B. C„ January, 1908.
DatelTlme H>t|Tlme HtlTlme HtlTima Ht 

11 24 10.0 19 39 1.7
11 59 10.4 20 18 0.9
12 36 10.6 20.59 0.4
13 15 10.6 21 42 0.3
13 66 10.2 22 27 0.5
14 42 9.6 23 16 1.1
15 35 8.8 ...............
15 21 7.5 16 39 7.9
14 46 6.6 18 32 6.9
16 05 5.6 21 02 6.3
V 10 4.7  .......... ;

9 48 9:2 18.00 3.8
10 12 9.3 18 39 3.0
10 34 9.4 19 16 2.5
11 00 9.5 19 50 2.0
11 28 9.5 20 22 1.8

7 40 8.9 11 57 9.5 20 54 1 7
8 19 8.8 12 27 9.4 21 27 1 7
9 10 8.7 12 58 9.2 22 01 L9

10 07 8.5 13 29 8.9 22 36 2 3
11 09 8.3 14 01 8.5 23 12 2 8
12 18 7.9 14 38 8.0 23 49 3 4
13 30 7.4 15 26 7.4 ... .

7 62 8.6 14 36 6.7 16 46 6.7
8 08 8.6 15 29 5.9 20 10 6 2
8 28 8.8 16 17 6.0
8 52 9.1 17 02 4.0
9 21 9.6 17 46 3.1
9 56 9.8 18 28 2.2

10 38 10 1119 11 1.6
11 27 10 3(19 54 0.9

1
2

5.40 8.3 
6 12 8.6
6 42 8.8
7 09 8.9 
7 34 9.0 
0 05 1.9 
0 61 2.9
1 34 4.1
2 16 6.2 
0 62 6.4

7 00 8.3
8 03 8.5
9 12 8.6

10 30 8.5
11 64 8.1

7 68 9.0
8 24 9.1
8 52 9.1
9 22 9.2 
3 03 6.3

3
4
5

residencecon
struction and cost should be worked 
out and checked by experts. This is 
the only way to insure success. Two 
very important questions must be set
tled:

”1- Should this vast work be under
taken by the council or by a harbor 
board organized in some manner to be 
determined later?

"2. Should the funds be raised by 
general debentures, or those on the 
security of the property benefited?”

6
7

... 8
9

10 Their attitude became so threaten
ing that both the mounted and foot 
police charged them fiercely, striking 
right and left ’ with the flat of their 
sabres. Scores of the manifestants 
were knocked down and trampled up
on and the great crowd at length was 
broken up into small groups among 
whom were many Injured.

Another serious collision

11
12 f13
14
15Dated 28th October, 1907.

E. G. SMITH
16(Signed)

B. FILLIP JACOBSON, Agent.
6 23 8.9
7 00 8.9 
7 23 «.8 
7 36 8.7 
7 38 8.6 
7 35 8.6 
7 40 8.5 
0 24 4.1 
0 52 4.9 
1 08 6.6

17
M 18

19

1 20^NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days

fer a special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following describ
ed lands, situated on Phillips Arm river 
Coast District:

Commencing on the post of the N.E. 
Corner of Lot No. 381, thence N. 80 
chains, thence W. 80 chains, thence S 
80 chains, thence E. 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

21 o . occurred
at Jungfern bridge where many suf
fered severe contusions. On Moritz 
platz an immense throng shouted un
til the police with drawn arms forced 
them into the side streets.

Towards evening quiet was resumed 
in the centre of the city, but several 
small groups marched In the outlying 
streets singing the “Marseillaise.” The 
majn force of the police was with
drawn at night, but patrols continued 
to prevent groups frpm forming.

In the suburbs during the day four
teen other meetings that were held 
attracted even greater crowds of men 
and women than the meetings in the 
city.

MONEYLESS CROWD;
22

Hazelton and Bulkley ValleyMeets the Government.
William Wainwright, second vice- 

president of the Grand Trunk railway 
met the provincial executive in fuli 
session yesterday. The matters 
issue between the provincial govern
ment and the railway were up for con
sideration. ' It’is expected that a set
tlement of all the outstanding matters 
including the question of the govern
ment’s reversionary interest in the 
alienated Indian lands at Digby Island 
etc., will be effected within a few days! 
The consultation will probably continue 
today and tomorrow.

23
24
21 Men Who Pie 

couver
«y the “Giddy Ox” 
Are Rounded Up as 

Vagrants

in Van-26i v Prospectera and intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent's General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ g receriee packed In 
saoka. Small pack train In connection with buain

—Drop me a Line —

28 at29
cottonVancouver, Jan. IS.—The police 

made a roundup of vags yesterday, 
and at court this morning there 
no less than nine of them behind the 
prisoner’s dock. Magistrate Alex
ander was on the bench.

31
FRED BUKER. The time used is Pacific 

the 120th Meridian west. Standard, for 
It is counted from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to

5fgUhreVa°trerh1^ To^
The height is in feet and tenths of 

a foot above the average level of the 
lowest Low Water In each month of 
the year. This level is half a foot lower 
than the Datum to which the soundings 
on the Admiralty chart of Victoria har
bor are reduced.

Dec. 21, 1907. were

TfiZsSprottShaw
SUSINCSS'

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.The majority of them told the old 
story of coming to town with a wad of 
money and drinking it up and then be
ing cast on the ■ cold mercy of the 
wottd. “There are too many men of 
this class in town," observed the court 
"You men work all

Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton It was so
Immigration From Britain

Nteo”“deniesJfhat the^vSIon^ 

received a pressing message from 
Canada to send 25,000 navvies, for 
whom work was guaranteed for a 
decade at ten shillings per day. An 
Intimation was received that none 
were required till spring. John Hodge, 

Jnte,nd,s brlneing the question 
of indiscriminate emigration to Can
ada before the Colonial Secretary in 
parliament.

A tickling cough, from any cause, is 
quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And It is so thoroughly harmless 
and safe, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers 
everywhere to give it without hesitation 
even to very young babes. The whole
some green leaves and tender stems of 
a,iî?nB:healing mountainous shrub, fur
nish the curative properties to Dr 
Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms the 
cough and heals the sore and sensitive 
bronchial membranes. No opium, no 
chloroform, nothing harsh used to 
jure or suppress. Simply a resinous 
plant extract, that helps to heal- aching 
•U"S8- The Spaniards call this shrub 
which the doctor uses, “The Sacred 
Herb.” Always demand Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure. Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

Brotherly Love.
Tom gazed at his 4-day-old sister 

with an expression of the keenest dis
appointment. The joys of brother-' 
hood were not so full as he had an
ticipated. "Mother, mayn’t I go play 
with the boys?” he asked at length.

“I thought that you were going to 
stay With sister always, an.d never 
leave her to play with the boys," she 
teased him.

“But, mother," he blurted out im
patiently, "you know that If I stayed 
In all afternoon yofi wouldn’t as much 
as let me touch her, and you can

summer long at 
good wages and then come down here 
and drink up your money. There has 
got to be a stop to it, and as long as 
I am here I am going to be stirct.”

A number of them were let out and 
given a chance to get out of town 
with a warning that If they were seen 
around here again they would get the 
limit of the law. One was given 30 
days In jail.

Howard F. Watts and Thos. Bower, 
the men who were gathered In by De
tective Jackson and McLeod while 
trying to dispose of an overcoat in a

for yourself^she’s not much to look at-"—Llppincott’s.
VANVOUVER, B. C.

338 HASTnrOB ST. ,W.

fillers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
To every graduate. ' Students always la 

Great Demand.
Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short- 

hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special-

!t a S&'ÏSSiKa

everywhere are now dispensing Preven- 
.S6’.,, they are not only safe, but de

cidedly effective and prompt Prevent- 
lcs cohtain no quinine, no laxative, noth
ing harsh nor sickening. Taken at the 
sneeze stage" Preventlcs will prevent 

Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc 
Hence the name, Preventlcs. Good for 
î£J®tlsh children, 48 Preventlcs 25 cents. 
Trial Boxes 5 cts. Sold by Cyrus ooweBi

Generous Man!
There was not even standing room 

In the 8 o'clock crowded car, but one 
passenger, a young woman, 

wedged her way along just Inside 
the ..doorway. Each time the car 
took a sudden lurch forward she fell 
helplessly back, and three times she 
landed in the arms of a large, com
fortable man bn the back platform.

The third time it happened he said, 
quietly : “Hadn’t you better utay 

see here?”—Philadelphia Ledger.

If
more

in--o-
■When a recruit joins the British 

army, his name has to be entered 
slxty-two times In the various docu
ments required by the war office.

H.
»

1

. ' ,4h. . ...,. •, ,. ;v

The Colonist 
Gazetteer

AND

ATLAS of the WORLD
l

A New Series of Maps in Color, based 
upon the latest official surveys’ and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe.

PRICE $1.00
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£> Q=« DEVILED S AU SAGES ’’—SHORT STORY

By D. W. Higgins—Reproduced by Request m. -E. 1
c «èq a

“O, I have passed a miserable night.
So full of fearful dreams, of ugly1 sights,
That as I am a Christian faithful man,
I would not spend another such a night, 
Though ’twcre to buy a world of happy days.”

—Shakespeare.

walk to Beacon Hill on the following day and 
a theatrical performance in the evening-

The next morning about eight o’clock a 
knock at the door of my room aroused me from 
a sound sleep.

“Who’s there?” I asked.
“Mrs. Pusey,” I thought a low voice replied. 
I sprang out of my bed, threw a blanket 

erners who gathered at Victoria about me, and opened the door just a little bit. 
at the outbreak of the war between “What do you want?” I asked in as soft and 
the North and South and formed gentle a tone as I could command, 
a numerous colony for the dissem
ination of Southern ideas and the tone.

My good sir,” I cried, “I have not proposed park and back 
to anyone ! Are you mad,you would stop stammering and ml whit fndTmellig^f butlmiM taTk JlittkeLThan “F P J bleat™ **“***'

Oh, I said, much relieved. “Thank good- The comoanv at the theatre n ?orr?r !—T1 touched a human face. “My
ness its no worse. What do you want me to ferior and there was not a redeeming feat/reTn" l had n^dïed^TSf’M?* K* 7°m

“But you can’t I’ “r think you had better call on Mrs- Pusey 1’cloffiwe walked towardfthfhotel Oufwly ChHstfian "arTc before» amThowTkneL il the
tion of American commerce in the Pacific. Wlns, ^^^s^tcanÏÏÏ sth mlS^’’ ^ ^ “^e arranges al, led past two restant ^ ^ ^ ^

Among the most energetic of these colonists you in just now! Please go away for a little This T ao-reerl , r , lny arm, w ■ a flrm clutch as if she imagined A voice in amnirimrwere ! Mr. and Mrs. Pusey, who were des- , while-” * 7 ^ on fhe P, se^ dnZ U a T ZZ7OUt t0 bo!t; but she needn’t have fear- ponded? “Yes Oh Zf nZÏ**
cribed in the “Sweet Marie” chapter as occupy- “But,” insisted the voice in a loud whisper a little'’ colored girl Ivhn ft WjS ?p?ned by ed- 1 had o such intention, and like a brave Evidently the girl had t^fi a
ing rooms at the St. Nicholas Hotel, now the “I must come in.” '.«dwtusper, a. ^colored af*er admitting me, litt e soldie I marched my contingent of ladies overpowered h» thfsLoke hlTLi? ^
Savoy, where they entertained lavishly. All “Dear lady,” I began—“dear madam, you sultory conversation the lady Thd™ ^ wfïe ’"7 ^ flrst restanrant- arld before they found her. I raised her in ’my arms^ She^as
whom they welcomed were friendly to the must not come in—it would be awful.” “T have sent tor L, tc 7 , xYer® wel1 aware of my intention had ordered by no means a lightweight h„t T ’ aS
cause of the South. Mrs. Pusey was certainly “Why,” said the little voice “Who do vou are in an English 7 t sugges that as we the best supper that could be had. I was afraid and strong- and the exefte ’ t iaZ young
a charming hostess-she was about forty-1 think I am?” ’ Wh° do you havea^hanemne .ToZ’J î° that Mrs- Pusey would object, but she didn’t, strength Vfill ^
large, tall, and handsome, and elegantly gown- “Are you not Mrs. Pusey?” places of amusement. T n?„s/r!e0r t0 and,1 am glad t0 say that she and all of us room for a moment and I saw^hat =£77? rj
ed. If the gems she wore on her fingers were At this moment the little opening in the young ladies go to the the t + m* u? et.my made, a very hearty meal. I have reason to re- in her nightrobes Her fare was r>ai WaV a,d
real they were worth a goodly sum, while her . door was filled with the small sh?inki,fg Bgï^ ^ ^ °f ** di8heS WaS ^ and herTongtS sSameï che^l
solitaire earrings were large and apparently of a man, and I now discovered that I had “Very well,” I Replied; “suppose I ask Mr ' Ifl , , , T ., , staggered towards the door. The light failed
of the finest water- Her husband was a made a funny error. Instead of it being the Pusey to go with us?’ P At the hotel 1 said good-night to the ladies me again, but I reached the door at last The
cipher, a lean meek little man with iron-gray overpowering Mrs. Pusey the small voice be- “No,” she said, “he wouldn’t do at all-he wJT* 7 !he newspaper office. Having per- smoke was denser than before, but as it lifted
hair and a slink,ng-in-the-wall manner. He onged to her tiny spouse. f I was greatly re- would be worse than no one. He’s half blind hZT T u, S thereJ returned to the occasionally I could see weird figures clad in
ivas often snubbed by his overpowering wife lieved, and throwing the door open invited him anyhow.” ’ botel and sought my couch. I call to mind white tottering along the corridor anna rent v
and was forced to take a back seat whenever to enter. “Well, how would Mrs- Clint™ lbat a few days before 1 had bought Macaulay’s searching for something- All tried tn art;™
a discussion arose. I have seen Mrs. Pusey, “I hear, er—er—er—” he began in a hesitat- guest at the hotel) answer?” History of England, and as I didn’t feel dispos- late the one word, “Fire!” I passed into the
to enforce an argument,. bring down her mg, stammering manner, “that you have made “Wha—ati A woman t, . , ed to slumber I read several chapters of that corridor with my load and waited for another
jewelled hand with a resounding smack that an engagement with one or both of the young husbands and'twZ them hfS a*A- hreC mOSt work- F>n Uy I fell into the flash to illumine7the hall before resuming mv
caused the glasses to dance and the table to ladies who are under our care?” ampie ?or mv dear ZirlT A™.Ce ex" ar™s of the drowsy god. might have been search for the stairs At this moment a fame
mrnMe beneath the. weight of », blow, if Having thus delivered himself he gazed a. ?'H=” ^aûS%Jc^I best SSV T’ "^1”- 1 «*- «%•" '«omed out of tt X™ ” poi,
not the weight of her intellect, while her op- the ceiling and seemed to wish he was a mile friend’s wife, do?” J ’ beSt 7^by a flrece knocking at the door of my me. The voice was that of a woman? but i?
ponents invariably yielded the point under or two away. “Not at all Her • , cha™b^', , . . was deep and sepulchral,
discussion. A vision of a suit for breach of promise cause.” ® ag3mS °Ur ;Who s there?” I cried “Drop her !” it said, “she’s dead. Carry me

On one occasion two sweet .young South- floated before my eyes. Had I got drunk over- “Well, then, tell me what I am to do Would alarming raolv 8 °n ^ WaS- the pUt' Then 1 saw that newcomer was Mrs-
ern girls paid Mrs. Pusey a visit. Their night and proposed to both girls and been ac- you act as chaperone?” alarming reply Pusey.
names were Elsie -Reynolds and Mary Eccles. cepted? With a feeling of great anxiety I A oleasant look ctfX | leaped out of bed- Through the transom I I obeyed. I cast the poor girl’s bodv to the
They were extremely pleasant in their man- asked, “What do you mean?” and displaced the severe i,idicialW°mantS ^ COU¥ see refl.ected a red gleam and there was floor, upon which it fell with a crash and
ners, could sing and play well, and were good “I er-er mean that I-that is, we-can’t which she had regarded me She said W“H ™ndVushed ?nto !h? 0°°™" 1 ru Stized the other woman. She was of ’huge
conversationalists. Their presence at the St. permit any such thing to be carried out- I—we would be a great sacrifice on .t V “ ai?d rushed into the passage. It was filled with weight, too big and heavy for me to lift I did
Nicholas caused quite a sensation among the object.” see Have^Tfnf otblr 7 P 1 ^kc, through which ever and anon a burst my best. I tried till my sinews cVacked wi 2
young men who then resided in Victoria, and “Object to what?” I interrupted. several • but I must set them f3' a 7?’ ? flame forced lts way, illumined the corridor the exertion, but she was like a mountain of
many were the plans adopted to secure intro- “Well we-er-er-object as Strongly as we slke l w l go oZly do nm k 'entre - ^ a moment,and then died off. I tried to find lead. I could not budge her *
ductions- It was given out that no North- can to your proposal to—” X The Jrls fndThad a It Sta,rS,'. 1 ^roped alon& tbe sid« of the pas- “I can’t lift you,” I told her at last- you’re
erner need apply, and that any cards from g e ’^htful stroll to the sage, feeling the walls as I proceeded. The too old and fat.” ’ 7
gentlemen from the North would be promptly 
returned. There was no objection, however, 
to the subjects 6f Queen Victoria, even, if they 
were imbued with Northern ideas, for it was 
hoped by Mrs. Pusey that the influence of the 
youn^ ladies" would be successfully exerted in 
bringing about a Change of heart in the Bri
tishers.

or am
1quantity of I cried

1N an earlier chapter of these chron
icles allusion was made to the pre
sence of a large number of South-
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PANY - 1I?ovLdare y°u msult me!’ she screamed- 
If Mr. Pusey were here you would not dare 

call me old and fat. Take that!—and that!— 
and that!” She struck me three times across 
the face with the hack of her jewelled hand. I 
felt the stones as they cut into my flesh and

• Summary prepared under Mr. Carnegie's super- fen' but fnrrtilv r.rVle iv v • • , • thZJnnr!!?4 u°UrS down my ^ace ^rom
v . , vision for the press service of “charities and wXi^ f 17 P d ’ whlch lnsPlres these «or the race is improved by almsgiving. the( W°unds she had made.
- ow, among the many who called upon The Commons,” New York, from his article on ^ * Those worthy of assistance, except, in rare Ha! ha!” she laughed insanely. “You think

tlie girls was a Mr. Richard Lovell, who was “Wealth,” originally published in the North -As to the second mode, that of leaving cases, seldom require assistance you’re good-looking. You pride yourself on
supposed to be a Southern sympathizer, but American Review. wealth at death for public uses, it may be said The rich man is thus almost restricted to your manly beauty. Old and fat am I? I’ve
who was really a spy of the United States ‘ that this is only a means for the disposal of following the examples of Peter Cooper marked you for life. I’vè branded you set mv
government, detailed to watch the Southern problem _of our age is the proper wealth, provided a man is content to wait un- Enoch Pratt, of Baltimore • Mr Pratt of seal on you, and forever after you’ll be referred
colonists at Victoria. Lovell was received with JfC administration of wealth, that the til he is dead before he becomes of much good Brooklyn; Senator Stanford and others ’who to as the ‘Scar-faced Man ’ ” ^
enthusiasm by the unsuspecting girls and their Jg? ties of brotherhood may still bind to- in the world.. Knowledge of the results of know that the best means of benefiting the “Wretched woman,” I cried with difficult
friends, and presently he was to be seen es- «ægfgj gather the rich and the poor m har-. legacies, bequeathed is not calculated .to inspire . community is to place. within its reach the “don’t think you can treat me as vn,? !? 7’
corting them along Government street, across momous relationship The condition the brightest hopes of much posthumous good ladders upon which men are helped in body little Pusey- Give me that hand ” I seized her
the old James Bay bridge, and thence over the . of affairs under which the best inter- being accomplished by them. The cases are and mind; works of art, certain to give plea- hand in spite of her resistance h.mVH m! ? NiT
numerous trails that led to the park, dilating - ests of the race have been promoted not few in which the real object sought by sure and improve the public taste - and pïblic in it untilThey met and shook it^Td™7 K
as he went upon the beauties of Beacon Hill have inevitably given wealth to the compara- the testator is thwarted. Men who leave vast institutions of various kinds, which will im- have shaken a bone for I Zasteside mvsdf
and the grandeur of the scenery that captivates twe few. Individualism, private property, the sums in this way, may fairly be thought men prove the general conditions of the people • in with .rage. “I’ll eat you I cried
the senses of visitors to that charming spot, law of accumulation, do perhaps sometimes who would not have left it at all had they this manner returning their surplus of wealth at your hand” ' begln
borne days passed before I found time to wait operate unjustly or unequally, but they are, been able to take it with them. to the mass'of their fellows in the forms best ThP , . ,
upon the young ladies and when I did finally nevertheless, the highest results of human ex- There remains then only one mode of us- calculated to do them lasting good. dead awl? I Tronoe?! hSZnH fa™ted
caH I found the small reception room of the penence the soil ,n which society, so far, h^s. ing.great fortunes; but in this we have tbe . Thus is the problem of rich and poor to be save myself by 2 Zssed 7
bt. Nicholas more than comfortably filled with produced the best fruit- Accepting conditions true antidote for the temporary unequal dis- solved. The laws of accumulation will be left as I went shoi,!inZ “P? P, 1 r flon? the hall,
young men. Miss Reynolds, accompanied by as they exist the situation can be surveyed and tribution of wealth, the reconciliatio? of the free; the laws of distribution free. Individ- loudly as tt,e ? flfng smoke P w^H 38
her friend, was in he expiring notes of “Hath- pronounced good What, then, is the proper rich and the poor-a reign of harmony-an- ualism will continue, but the millionaire will Present!? I heard hoarse ?o?rP<= L ^ ^rmit
leen Mavourneen. To say that she sang well mode of administering wealth after the laws other ideal, differing, indeed, from that of the be the trustee for the poor; entrusted for a pons? to my cries Then ZZ ! 1
would be to award her scant praise. She sang upon which civilization is founded have thrown communist in requiring only the further evo- season with a great part of the increased mv ear?f T 7 l was borne to 
the piece divinely, in a rich, clear,,delightful * into the hands of the few? It is of this lution of existing coifditio^s, n^ the totol wealth of the community, bu? admini"ering h Z
soprano. The windows were open, for the night great question that I believe I offer the true overthrow of our civilization. It is founded for the community far better than it could or “It’s in here ” tï P stopped suddenly,
was warm, and her voice as it rose and fell on solution. . upon the present most intense individualism, would have done for itself. The best minds came a crash as if sZnZthW 17a Then there
tl e evemng air attracted and charmed many There are but three modes in wmch su lua and the race is prepared to put it into practice will thus have reached a stage in the develop- a rending of wood aTd iron Lvt
passers-by who had congregated in front of wealth can be disposed. of;. It ca„ ?>e left to by de&rees whenever it pleases- Under its ment of the race in which it is clearly seen light flashed inmye^s 3 bnght
the New England on the opposite side of the the families of the dccedcnts - or it can be be_ sway we shall have an. ideal state, in which that there is no mode of disposing of surplus and wider still for what saw o e h 1 ^
the fonintaTe°nd1dPP enthuSiaStlCally whcn queathed for public uses; or finally it can be the SurPlus of few will become in the best wéalth creditable tcy thoughtful and earnest me with surprise. I was lying on my M and

administered by its possessors during their se.ns.e’ tb^ ProPel"ty of the many, because ad- nlen into whose hands it flows, save by using in the room were the night-watchman thé hr,
lives. Under the first and second modes most ml™tered for the common good; and this * year by year for the general good. This tel proprietors and several male Ss It
of the wealth of the world that has reached the weal,th’ Paf ng through the hands of the few, day.already dawns. Men may die without in- ’ " ' ' - guests, borne
few has hitherto been applied. Let us in turn

Mr. Carnegie’s Gospel of Wealth
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When I was presented I was made at my 
ease instantly by the warmth of my reception 
and the gracious manner with which I 
told, “I have heard of you often,” “So glad you 
have called at last,” “Feared that you would 
never come,” etc., etc., until, my vanity having 
been plentifully administered to, I was invited

s an others coal oil lamps, 
■tick and others carried re
porter had a pail of water 

a conflagration. Near 
the two young ladies and Mrs

few has hitherto been applied. Let us in turn cfn be made a mucb more potent force for the curring the pity of their fellows, still sharers Two or three had stick
consider each of these modes. The first is the elevatlon of our race than if distributed in m great business enterprises from which thèir volvers, while the
mo£t injudicious. In monarchial countries, the s.ma sums Po tbe PeoP*e themselves. Even capital cannot be or has not been withdrawn, prepared to dash it uoon
estates and the greatest portion of the wealth ,

, are left to the first son, that the vanity of the f£r.ee,t,it great sums gathered by some
to take a seat with the elect near the piano, parent may be gratified by the thought that their fellow citizens and spent for public pur- _ v  ___
< )ther songs followed- Miss Reynolds gave his name and title are to descend unimpaired to pÇ)SÇS’ fr°m whi-ch the masses, reap, the princi- his fellows during life and leaving behind him

**1 ’ * * ’ succeeding generations. The condition of this Pa^ben®fft:> are more valuable tp-them than if *”
class in

was0 the poorest can be made to see this, and to '. and which is left chiefly at death for public the door I
of uses> yet the day is not far distant when the Pusev in r

man

saw

who dies, having neglected his duties to tip-toeing to l^kovérAe' heTds o? thZ gent!

■■ ■* SS|i
ralWnie™ChanTit,hS rc".<|fring of 3 .beautiful vo- question which forces itself upon thoughtful for the legitimate wants of those dependent mn^rn ’̂n?" ."brt'T’ 'S the î™f go&pcl not Elsie dead, and Mrs Pus?? hiZhe-—
, P'ece, and the skihul execution won the men in all lands is, why should men leave upon him; and, after doing so, to consider all *• 7 g 'Xea tb’ obedience to which is des- j fejt ray fac& .There were nn^nimrfc thZ
caits of all present. I have in my possession great fortunes to their children ? If this is surplus revenues which come to hint simply as ^-n^d some day to solve the problem of the “What does it all mean?” I asked h C'
ne identical pieces of music from which they done from affection, is it not misguided affec- trust funds, which he is called upon to admin- pC t,a.nd. tbe po.°.r’ a”d t? bring, “Peace on „ ., ' '

sing on that lovely evening, forty-one years tion? Observation teaches that, generally ister in the manner which in his judgment -is -arth ! Among Men Good Will.” hain’t been X f;,« .„that therc
N°; AfteTr tne muslc Miss Eccles gave a red- speaking, it is not well for the children tha? best calculated to produce the most beneficial a ---------— trei the "ole ’o„sZ’f™ ’=5? Y°a I hav\to
Ution It was something about a soldiers they should be burdened. Neither is it well results for the community—the man of wealth . 1 'éu'6- aPPa^atus to enable a person to „ ing ad the night-
grave, but although it was very well done after for the state. Beyond providing for the wife thus becoming the mere trustee and agent for ft,7 L 5he I:^ter”a^1 structure of his own eye is T, . -
- ic singing I had no ears for or sympathy with and daughters moderate sources of income and his poorer brethren, bringing to their service r i é vlCe °P a rencb oculist, Dr. Fortin. The e intruders turned away with expressions

h y tiling else. I just wanted to listen to more very moderate allowances indeed, if any for his superior wisdom, experience and ability to °f 3 ?t”^7 Vap°r n*be 18 refIected by a 7 dlsg“st- and Powell> who had an office
■ongs but, of course, I said nothing and ac- the sons, men may well hesitate/for it is no administer, doing for them better than they 7 7 ZuZ i ,thr°Ugh two thick- m thebotel and had been hastily summoned,

P'.cd everything with apparent satisfaction, longer questionable that great sums bequeath- would or could d for themselves ............... 7 «ess.es of blue glass to a lens, and this concen- copie forward a«d felt my. pulse-. Next he
AKcr the recitation a waiter brought in a tray cd often work more for the injury than for In bestowing harity the main t ,From a suitab,e ra,Sed ?ne of my hds and looked long and
; id, were cocoa and cake for the yenj the good ol the recipients. Looiin^ „p« £. ,i„„ shouidT » h* ™ S SadoTof the bSd t ^ ^
. dies, and something stronger, with crackers, usual results of the enormous sums conferred themselves; to provide part of the means bv oî the we with o Zr dZaik Zn ' a p p °pen your mouth- bc said- “Wide, wider.

;r tne gentlemen and the mature ladies,, of upon legatees, the thoughtful man must which those who desire to improve ma^do so ?Lrced with a o?M ole iï mZ ^ ^ Jut °^ur Further! There, that’ll
nom there were several present. I do not re- shortly say, “I would as soon leave to my son to givq to those who desire to rise the aid/ and fro in front of the eve the ^ d°',7Vh.at ,dld 7°U ha,veT for suPPer?”
mber how it all c'aihc about, but before I left a curse as the almighty dollar,” and admit to bv which the mav rise • to assist h,,t rareté A ^ . C^e .tbe f°vea> a l'ttl Deviled sausages, I replied.

i"e room I had engaged the young ladies for a himself that it is not the welfare of the child- or never to o all. Neither thé individual retina, is made visiMe. sensitlve Part of th atuJ"b?U7[f me^lonZtoD°Ct°rf 1 <^ood'night>”
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I standing room 
Bed car, but one 
I young woman, 
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I time the car 
forward she fell 
I three times she 
p a large, com- 
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happened he said, 
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Seven Big Sale Leaders Are These
Yes, we can easily describe them as leaders. In many in

stances the sale price for Friday is just one-third of their regular 
value, and are such that any woman needing a skirt or coat can 
ill afford to miss. These offerings should make this department a 
very busy one during Friday, as every Woman will be there.

>)

Ladies’Hip Length Coat, Regular $12.50, $13.50 and ' 
$15.00 Each, on Friday $5.00l

t. These hip length coats are made of very fine quality broadcloths, in th very 
latest styles, including tight and semi-fitting, in colors of red and black, 
and will undoubtedly leave the store in a rush on Friday at this price. 
The regular prices were $12.50, $13.50 and $15.00.
Friday -.$5.00

Ladies’ Carcul and Broadcloth Coats, Regular $25.00 
and $27.50. Friday $10.00 ft

S> Another exceptional offering for ladies. This lot includes Ladies’ ' 
black Caj-cul Coats (imitation fur) jynd trimmed with stitched straps of 
broadcloth, also some black broadcloths in tight fitting styles in seven- 

eighth lengths. The regular values of these splendid wearables was $25.00 and $27.50, but for Friday they A AA 
are marked at less than half, each...................... .................. ................................... ^ .. .. .. .................... tblU.vU

—
Ladies’ Three-Quarter and Seven-Eighth Length Coats at half and less, Regular $30.00 to

$37.50. Friday for $15.00
This lot includes a splendid assortment of'Ladies’Three-quarter and Seven-eighth Length Coats, made of extra good quality 

shadow plaids and broadcloths, in colors of black, blue, and brown, with semi and box backs, double-breasted, with outside 
pockets, some in plain styles, others with kimona sleeve. Regular values $30.00, $35.00, and $37.50. $15.00

Ladies’ High Grade Carcul and Broadcloth Coats, Regular Values $40.00 up to $65.00.
Friday for $25.00

These are aUstrictiy high grade coats, in chiffon finished broaddoths and carcul, in three-quarter and seven-eighth lengths 
lined throughout with satin, box and semi-fitting backs, kimona sleeves, finished with stitched straps and silk braid in 
C d $6 bp’dred’ fa^n and brown’ als0 m velvet Regular prices were $40.00, $45.00, $50.00, $55.00, $60.00

$25.00
Ladies’ Walking Skirts Ladies’ Walking Skirts6

0J4
Reg. $8.50 to $12.50 for $4.75 Reg. $2.50 to $3.00. Friday for $1.50

These are a specially fine line of Walking Skirts, 
and are in light and dark grey.
$2.50 to $3.00, for .........................

These are in tweed mixtures and plain colors, all the 
very latest styles of pleated skirts in
cluded io this lot at Friday .... . $4.75 . $1.50f

/ft
For These Bargains Take Elevator 

Second Floor.
'|/VVVVVVVVVVV'AA/Vvvvv'/''V\^AAA«AAAAAAAAA

Ladies’ Fine Walking Skirts at Half-Price. Regular $4.50 and $5.00 Each
Special, Friday, Each $2.50

g«£;„a Mac, and wM,= WS USoLTgi S*,*d" °f

f toI

Extra
These are splendid skirts, are

$2.50
Clearing of Ladies’ Blouses 

Friday
Sale of Laces Friday

Friday offers rare opportunities^ to get beautiful 
great saving. The regular values were 15c to x 
75c per yard. Friday, 10c., 15c., 25c., and .. .

All Over Laces Go Down
z ^ »e re8fular value of these lovely laces were from 7sc un to
OjC $4-5° per yard, but for Friday we have reduced 

them down to prices ranging from $2.50 to .. .

laces at
This lot includes ttie balançe of our colored lustres and cash- 

mere blouses. Prices for Friday range from 
$2.50 down to .. ......................................... ..

Also some black lustre and cashmere blouses at 
from $1.90 to.................................. ..

$1.25
50c

Free Lessons in ArVNeedlework
A Will be given daily, between the hours of 10 to
\*) C A - during the remainder of the mon% by 
«P^ieUV who is exhibiting Belding Silks, third floor.

Ladies’ Jerseys on Sale
These are of knitted wool, in all colors, and range, in 

price from $3.75 down to .. ,. .. ......
12 and 2 to 4 

n Cockburn

For These Bargains Take Elevator to 
Second Floor.

A,

DAVID SPENCER, LTD

Good News from the Men’s Store
Men’s Sample Overcoats Made to Sell at $25.00. Your Choice Friday $13.75

Friday we are placing on sale a special purchase of Men’s high grade sample overcoats. These are exceptionally fine gar
ments, and is the cream of the market. They are made of tweeds, cravenettes, in full length, threequarter and topper 
styles, and was rnade. to sell regularly at $25.00. They are all strictly high grade) and embody all the latest 
style and good tailoring that one could wish for. Your choice Friday at . .. . »................................. .. $13.75

Men’s Overcoats, Regular Value $10.00, $12.50 and $15.0dTExtra Special, Friday $5.00
Just think of it, getting an overcoat for $5.00. Why, the price we are selling them at would not pay for the material, not count

ing labor, etc, but owing to each lot being of a small number we have decided to clear them out regardless of what they 
cost. They are made of good quality tweeds, cravenettes, etc., and of the latest style. Reg. $10.00 to $is 00 
Extra special Friday, at, each........................................................... ................ ... ....................... $5.00

Splendid Bargains from 
the Men’s Furnishing 

Store for Friday
Friday ushers in some very important 

bargains from the Men’s Furnishing Depart
ment, and any man with half an eye will 
readily see the savings which are to be 
made. Every man who wishes to make a 

1 substantial saving will be here tomorrow.

Men’s Colored and White 
Shirts

Reg. Values $1.00 to $1.50. Friday 50c
This lot includes a large assort

ment of Men’s Soft, Hard J 
Bosoms, Colored and White 
Stiff Shirts and are marked at 
special clean-up prices. The 
sizes are 14, 14J4, 16, i6>£, 17 
and 17%, and *s a bargain 
which any man should not let 
slip by, as they will be snapped 
up quickly. The reg. prices 
were $1.00, $1.25 and 
$1.50. Friday, each

< t

m
50c à

Bargains in Men’s Negligee 
Shirts

/Reg. Values $1.25 to $1.75. Friday 75c
These are exceptionally good offerings, in all the 

very latest style, in colored 
stripe and check effects, pleated 
and plain fronts, also a number 
of the much desired coat style 
is included, besides there being 
a number of summer outing 
shirts, making it worth your 
while purchasing your summer 
needs. These have double cuffs 
and detachable turn-down col
lars in sizes of 14, 14#, 16, 16y2, 

17 and 17J5. The regular price was $1.25, $1.50 
and $1.75. Will be cleared Friday

iSn

75cat

Clean-Up Sale of Men’s Fine 
Linen Collars at 50c per doz.
Friday we intend clearing out all our Men’s Col

lars of these grades, which include about 200 
dozen. They are made of the finest quality 
fdur-ply linen, in various shapes, including 
military, wing, stand-up and turn-down styles. 
The regular price per dozen was $1.50 and 
$2.00, and on Friday they will be sold in dozen 
lots at the remarkable price 50cof

35 doz. Men’s Handkerchiefs 
Go on Sale at, per doz., $2

Reg. Value was, per doeen, $4.00
Friday we are just cutting the 

price of these handkerchiefs 
in half, and the lot includes 
35 dozen, but to share in 
them means prompt action.
They are made of the finest 
quality linen, with tape bor
ders, and will be sold on Fri
day in dozen lots only. The 
regular price per dozen was $4.00. 
Special for Friday ;.......................... $2.00

Men’s Suspenders at Half- 
Price Friday
A splendid line of Men’s Fancy 

Suspenders go on sale Friday at 
just half their real worth, which 
will make them move quickly, 
These are all good quality, not 
a flaw in the lot. Regular 
value, per pair, $1.00.
Friday......................... 50c

Men’s Heavy Working Braces go 
Down

These are extra heavy and strong, well made, 
with leather tips, just the kind that any work
ing man needs. Will stand lots of hard 
Regular value 25c. Friday, per 
pair .. .. . ............................ .

wear.

15c
EXTRA SPECIAL

MEN’S UNLAUNDERED WHITE SHIRTS. 
Regular value 50c. Friday 25cfor

Five Stirring Values 
from the Men’s Un

derwear Dept.
No better time than now to purchase 

good Underwear, and on Friday we are 
placing on sale a splendid assortment.
Men’» Stripe Underwear, reg. 35c value 

for 15c
This is of splendid wearing qualities, made of 

stripe mixture, regular value 35c. per garment, 
Friday .. .................................'......................15^

Men’s Natural Wool Underwear, reg. 50c 
value for 35c

These garments is very soft in natural wool, 
splendidly made, regular price, per garment, 
50c. Friday................................................. . 35$

Men’s Natural Wool Underwear, reg. 75c 
value. Friday 50c

A specially good line of under- ffgj 
wear goes on sale at this price, pi 
in natural wool. Reg. 75c per b| 
garment. Friday.............. 50< SlPEpli

Men’s Elastic Rib Underwear
reg. $1.25 value, Friday $1.00 |||||
This lot is one of the best includ- 

ed in this sale is best quality 
rib and always sold at $1.25 per garment 
Friday.......................................................... $1.00

Men’s Wool Underwear, reg. $2.00 value 
for $1.35

This is all English make, extra good; quality 
tural wool, very soft, silky finish, reg. value 
$2.00 per garment. Friday

Ü
• y

na-

$1.35

Men’s Socks Marked at Half 
im/ma Price, Friday

$ Half a dozen pairs will not be a 
bit too many of these socks, 
and.just think, you can get 
two pairs on Friday at the 
price you were paying for 
one. They are made of heavy 
worsted, and was regularly 
sold at 25c per pair, bût for 
Friday they are marked at,
per
pair

Important Sale of Books 
on Friday

Regular $1.50 and $1.25 New Fiction 
Reduced to 75c

^n^eSLt™ T vniiiam^ DREAMER’ by
LObIIÎa°^ Sewell ***' CAPMCB’ *

HSSSIE MINKIB, by Louis Tracy
FELmUNRNBbÂN^CE, by CAR’ by

mCsr°U4W by warren ^dST^ ^ by

THeTJnESTAE, by Lyle FARM'

T a HJM THAT HATH, by THE SCARLET EMPIRE, 
Scott

THE WORLD AND THE 
WOMAN, by Gardner 

THE LOST PRINCESS, by

by Parry

Dix
A FOUNTAIN SEALED, 

by Sedgewick
UNDER THE CRUST, by 

Page
THE SILENT HOUSE, by 

Hume
A CROWNED SKULL, by 

Hume
THE BEST MAN, by Mc- 

GRATH
JUDITH, by Grace Alexan-

53 U

Ux

NOT LIKE
othmls

der
ROMANCE OF AN OLD 

FASHIONED GENTLE
MAN, by Smith 

WHEELS OF CHANCE, by 
Wells, and many other THE LATE TENANT, by 
titles by popular authors. Holmes

PORT OF MISSING MEN, THE LION'S SHARE, by 
by Nicholson Thanet

RICH MEN'S CHILDREN, THE FLYERS, by McCut-
chen

THE DEVINE FIRE, by SHEPHERD OF THE
STARS, by Campbell 

THE THE WHITE CAT, by Bur
gess

by Bonnor

Sinclair
SOMETHING IN 

CITY, by Warden

$1.50 Boys’ and Girls’ Books for 75c
A CAPTAIN OF IRREGU- KNIGHTS OF LIBERTY, 

LARS, by Herbert Haynes ,by Pallard
IN THE GRIP OF THE DAUGHTER OF FRANCE, 
SPANIARD, i by Herbert AT THE POINT OF THE 
Haynes SWORD, by Haynes

A FIGHTER IN GREEN, A VOYAGE AROUND THE 
by Herbert Haynes WORLD, by Kingston

IN JACOBITE DAYS, by TOM BURNABY by Strang 
Mrs. Henry Clarke BROWN OF MOUKDEN

HELD FOR RANSOM, by A SOLDIER OF JAPAN, by 
Forrester ......................Brereton

x EXTRA SPECIAL
BOYS’ NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, collars attached. 

Regular 50c. Friday 
for . 25c

PfW pip '' ->
Vv.
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Much Ado Made , 
to Gain Lesson

USED IN POUT

■

Pert Where

St. Petersburg, Jan. 
tance attached by tt 
mirait y to the lessoni 
from the voyage of th 
tleship fleet under Rea 
is shown by the fact 
naval officer, 
Diatchkoff, is follow!] 
its trip around South 
ling from port to pc 
means he can obtain.

The commander adc 
only after his repeal 
permission to join the 
refused. It has beei 
that Diatchkoff succe 
on board one of the 
ships at Rio Janiero, 
incident of this office] 
been a source of some 
the Russian foreign r 
admiralty. When Ba 
Russian ambassador 
States, was instructs 
permit $or Diatchkofl 
Admiral Evans, he d< 
ground that he knex 
would be unfavorabl 
Washington. Thereuj 
admiralty, after furti 
ence with the foreign 
ed Diatchkoff to app 
Secretary of the Unil 
Metcalf. This the ofl 
vain. He was therei 
follow the fleet as clo 
asking use of private

Commander Alexis 
rived in New York f 
the steamer Oceanic, 
and it -was th*u rrr.m 
Was to àjmeeed OaiHiu 

n naval «t .a.chë

Com

R"
phtoe, b»'cat|8e- Capta 
xqeFiu Washington ; 
iii&tejpOff H ‘afRid J 

Tbe’Novpe Vremya
ducting a camp’ig.:
Minister Iswolsky, de< 
Diatchko 
accompa 
tleehips.
Baron Rosen had ref 
his application, 
paper, and not the sli 
was made. The Novoc 
ever, is in error. The 
stated above.

was gran 
one of t 

This was

acco

Known at Wai
Washington, Jan. 18, 

at the navy departmen 
application has been re 
of the foreign embass 
at Washington for per 
naval experts to acco 
Evans’ battleship fleet 
cruise. This statemei 
case of Commander A 
referred to In the St. : 
patches as accompany] 
can fleet In Its mover 
known to the navy c 
because of the noveltj 
Intense Interest was fel 
miralties, and naval 
where were charged tc 
Formation possible r 

i movements of the batt 
particularly desired to : 
machinery stood the te 
precedented voyage, 
navy department was z 
learn that some naval 
navies had found it con 
In àt some of the pi 
America about the timi 
fleet was due there. I 
that the Russian naval 
particularly interested 
movements, and that, h 
attaches at the varioui 
the fleet was to touch, 
admiralty had adopted 
despatching a naval off 
for himself and to rep 
developments of the ci 
Evans was acquainted 
that such an officer wa 
a parallel line with hi 
the ships were at Rio, a 
ly accorded to the pub 
quently the officials at 
partaient were not surf 
that the Russian comm 
celved aboard the bat 
With other officials. K 
pose Is attached to th 
gathering Information 
thought that there Is ni 
the part of our naval o 
tiold It from friendly n 
particularly true In the 
eia, which is understoi 
Btructing a new navy t< 
of that destroyed in the 
Bn, and which conseque 
heed of Information of 
the plans of existing v

B

. t

i
K-'
.

.

Ambassador’s S
No attempt is made 

embassy to conceal the 
mander Diatchkoff, o 
navy, Is following the 
tleship fleet, for 
serving Its movements 
voyage, to obtain the 
lessons to be learned 
study of all the condit 
to It. Baron Rosen sali 
had seen a commandai 
visited Washington 1 
United States. He wa: 
York by Commander I 
Russian naval attache, 
at once to Norfolk, wh 
taoduced to Admiral E 
tous officers of the fl 
hurried back to New 
to board a steamer for 
that he might be at 1 
the fleet reached there

the
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SPENCER’S FRIDAY BARGAIN NEWS
Extra Special Friday will be an interesting day àt The Big Store, especially is

s£7i,Tander ReTàsc ad this true of the Men’s Department as the many savings which
sizes"4 tod^Reg.'4gc'to'60c. zÿ are to be made will awaken the keenest interest of every man.

Extra Special
-LADIES’ VESTS AND DRAW

ERS, made of heavy weight cot
ton and wool. Reg. values 75c. 
Extra special on 
Friday ,35c*. eu ei
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